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Introduction

Few Oklahoma records are available on which to base a comparison of
the 1938 leaf-rust ( puc c inia rubigo-Tera trj tici ) epiphytotic with outbreaks

of former years. The veteran wheat growers and wheat specialists who have

been consulted hove agreed that the 133° outbreak was the earliest and most

extensive which they can remember. Yet it is apparent that in tne pest the

leaf rust has frequently been very prevalent in the state. Growers report

that it has not been uncommon to find their clothes red with spores when

passing through the fields of mature ^heat, or to have the air filled with

red spore dust at harvest. A few reports have been received of wheat which

became so rusty in the fall that its value as pasture was considerably re-

duced. But in Oklahoma, as doubtless in many other wheat-growing states,

both practical and professional agriculturists have co:ie to look upon "red

rust" as a common and harmless disease in contrast to the acceptedly danger-

ous "black rust". Black stem rust of v.heat is rarely a disease problem in

Oklahoma, but very few Oklahoma wheat growers and others interested in the

crop realize that "black rust" in Oklahoma is nearly always the later stage

of orange leaf rust.

The "leather Pecord .(7 )i/

Encouraged by the bountiful harvest and favorable price in 1937* the

wheat acreage planted in the fall of 1937 mounted to about 14 percent above

the acreage planted the previous year. In its fall development the wheat

was subjected to an unseasonably cool end dry November and a cool December

in which the rainfall was slightly below normal, "'heat was in fair condi-

tion by the end of November although its growth had been checked by low

temperatures, and by the end of December the pastures were quite short and

the crop was in need of moisture.

The first three months of 1938 were all abnormally -..arm, the depart-

ures from normal being +3-9°, +5. 4°, and +7o° for January, February, and

March, respectively. Precipitation was approximately normal 'or January,

but in February a j^O-year record high began a period of excessive rainfall

which was to carry through till harvest, the accumulated precipitation by

i/ Numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited.



June 30 being '23.28 inches as compared with 16.86 inches for a normal year.

The temperature and precipitation records for the months in question are

included in Figure 1. In only three years during the past 4.7 (1889, 1908,

1915) has the average precipitation for January-June been as great as in

1938* The excess precipitation was not evenly distributed over the State.

It was greatest in the east and in the large central wheat-producing belt.

The extreme southwestern part of the State was rather dry, and true drought
conditions prevailed in the western half of the Oklahoma Pan handle£/.
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Figure 1. Average monthly temperature and precipitation for Oklahoma,
1937 ~3°> as compared with the 47 -year averages.

The only other outstanding feature of the meteorological record for
the period in question was the series of sub-freezing temperatures in early
April. During the opening week of April, late frosts killed back much of
the earlier peaches and other fruits, and these were followed by an unpre-
cedented 4~i nc b snowfall on April 7 and 8. However, the official Oklahoma
weather report for April does not indicate general injury to the wheat crop
as a direct result of the low temperatures. ("Wheat made rather rank growth
and tfee crop was in good to very good condition at the close of the month,

2/ For geographical references, see ma T
i (Fir. 2) under "Appendix".



although orange rust Was prevalent throughout the state and was severe in
the north-central and central counties. • 7, Vol. 27, No. 4). The usual
strong south winds prevailed throughout the spring. The 1938 hail damage
to crops was $238,700 less than in 1937^/. Dust storms were frequent but
were hardly a factor in wheat production except in 'the drought-ridden west-
ern half of the Oklahoma Panhandle.

It is commonly understood (2) that the conditions requisite to epi-
demic leaf-rust development include a sufficiency of overwintered inoculum,
warm weather with an abundance of moisture in the spring, and an extensive
acreage of susceptible wheat varieties. The foregoing meteorological ac-
count accords with this conception of predisposing factors. The mild win-
ter permitted the rust to overwinter to a l?rge extent, judging by the
abundance of early spring infections. The warm temperatures and persistent
rainfall throughout the spring permitted an unbroken series of secondary in-
fection cycles from early spring until harvest. The a-nple moisture and the
temperatures in the oO's from March until Hay stimulated the wheat to the
rank, succulent tvpe cf growth most susceptible to the disease. Figures
are not available on the acreage distribution by varieties, but it is known
that large areas were planted with such susceptible varieties as Turkey,
Blackhull, Fulcaster, and Cheyenne.

The Development of the Disease

It is regrettable that Oklahoma wheat fields were not examined for
the presence of leaf-rust during the period r>f November 1937 'to March 1938.
No record of the disease in 1938 prior to the Oklahoma report of April 2

(p.D.R. 4/ 22: 115) has come to hand. A few days before this date a large
amount of the rust was observed in fields in the vicinity of Stillwater,
Oklahoma. The wheat was about 9 inches high, and was so heavily infected
that the fields already looked yellow and scorched in 3pite of abundant rain-
fall. Although data wers lacking for a comparison of this rust development
with that of other years, cereal specialists consulted v.ere of the opinion
that the rust was abnormally early in its appearance. This is in accord
with the unusually early appearance of oat crown rust [p. coronata] (p.D.R.
22: 117, 135) and stem rust [p. graninis ] (P.D.R. 22: 137) in Texas, of leaf
rust, crown rust, and stem rust in Kansas (p.D.R. 22: 14-3, 242 ), of crown
rust in Arkansas (p.D.R. 22. l8l

)
, and of stem rust in Oklahoma (p.D.R.

22: 157).

On April 23 and 24, 98 wheat fields were examined along a circuitous
route through the ma. :or wheat sections of the west-central part of the State
(P.D.R. 22: 133)- Leafrupt was found in abundance at nearly all points.
The region of greatest damage was in the west-central area fro.:: El Reno to

1/ Figures obtained by totalling crop losses due to hail as reported in

(7), March to July, 1937 and 1938.

4/ Here and elsewhere in this paper "P.D.R." refers to the plant Disease
Reporter.



Enid, the heaviest wheat -producing
:
region of the State. At this time an

average of 30 percent of the leaves had been destroyed while in many fields

the leaf-damage had reached .40 to FjO percent. The remaining leaves were

for the most part thickly spattered with the tiny yellow flecks marking in-

cipient rust destruction. But the color of a wheat field is the color of

the uppermost leaf or two, and as these leaves were still green the fields

from a distance showed a false appearance of healthy, vigorous condition.

Very little of the wheat had begun to head, and from the presence of the

incipient lesions it was apparent that the trouble would soon assume a more
menacing aspect.

During the following week, April 24 to 30, the rust became obvious
with a spectacular suddenness. Fields which a few days previously had been
a rich, dark green were now rapidly turning yellow, as the last leaves died
before the production of heads, and six to eight weeks before harvest. The

striking change led one seasoned crop scout to refer to the appearance of
the fields as "death pallor". This condition involved half the wheat in
the State. It prevailed generally over the State except in the fields of
rust-resistant wheat varieties and in the drier regions around Woodward and
westward into the Panhandle.

At about this time growers and millers became concerned about the

trouble and unsolicited letters began to pour in asking for information on
the trouble and prospects of crop damage. A letter was sent to all county
agents acquainting them with the situation, and requesting information on
the progress of the disease. The following excerpts from letters are in-
structive:

"There has not appeared to be much apparent damage up
to about a week ago. Now, however, an increasing number of
farmers have been coming into the office reporting rust in'

their wheat.. The apparent damage has been increasing rapid- .

ly within the last few days. Fields that were a good healthy
dark green a week ago are heavily tinged with orange at

present. In all fields I have examined there seems to be
some rust, at least in the lower leaves. However, in the

majority of fields there is no apparent damage up to now.

It does seem, though, that the complexion of these fields
has been changing rather rapidly in some instances."

—

Charles Gardner, County Agent, Taloga, May 3, 193$»

"Wheat in this community seems to have been deteri-
orating in the last few days."—E. 0. Swaim, Mgr. , Black-
well Coop. Elevator, Blackwell, May 3, 1938.

"Rather heavy damage looks almost certain."—A. R«

G-arlington, County Agent, Pawnee, April 26, 1938*



"The rust seems to "be worst in bottom land and this
on the Burtscki farm has probably damaged the crop 80 per-
cent. The damage on the Bob Wheeler farm was about 50 per-
cent. Rust has caused about 30 or 40 percent damage to

bottom land wheat throughout Grady County. It is not
damaging the wheat seriously on upland."—Lant Hulse,
County Agent, Chickasha, April 30, 1^3^ #

"I am enclosing some samples taken from a 30-acre
wheat field in Fitzhugh, Oklahoma. This field of wheat

I am sure is worth nothing for a grain crop and feel sure
that it will be turned under within the next few days
and prepared for another feed crop."—J. B. Hill, County
Agent, Ada, May 3, 1938.

And the following characteristic account May 3 from the manager of
a large flour mill, who is anonymous by request. Typography as in the

original.

"I have been going into the city to see the ball

games, and as driving along the road I would notice the

growing wheat. It all looked nice and green from the

road that I take to avoid traffic. As stated the wheat

looked nice and green. However when coming home Sunday
afternoon I again noticed the wheat and Monday morning
I told Mr. that the wheat was already starting
to turn and it would not be long now before harvest.

The wind was blowing and the wheat was waving and I

noticed it all had a shade of light yellow. Well, Mon-
day evening I went out to those fields and while they
were turning yellow all right yet THEY WERE NOT RIPEN-
ING FOR THEY HAVE NOT EVEN HEADED OUT YET. That yel-

low that I saw from the road was dead leaves and not

headed wheat starting to ripen."

A second trip through the State, following a route similar to that of

April 23 to 24, but extending farther into the Northwest section, was made

on May 7, 8, and 9 (p.D. R. 22: 157 ). The heads were now beginning to emerge,

and here and there a field was fully headed, although the grain had not yet

started to fill. The emergence of the green heads brought about another

sudden transformation in the aopearance of the fields. Fields which a week

ago were yellow and scorched were now rapidly regaining a green luxuriance,

and with this change the fears of the farmers rapidly subsided. Few under-

stood the vital relationship of the leaves in providing the necessary sub-

stances for the filling of the kernels, or realized that their wheat crop

of I938 was an attractive superstructure without an adequate foundation.



pathologically, the situation was that of the end of April, with the

further developments that might logically have been expected. The incon-

spicuous pin-point infections of the upper leaves had" now developed into

destructive pustules, until in many fields the last remnant of leaf tissue

had been killed before the heads emerged. Stein rust was just appearing in

the central part of the State' at this time. (p.p.R. 22: 157 )• The area of

greatest leaf-rust infection coincided with the area of greatest wheat pro-

duction in the State, a band beginning at Grady and Caddo Counties and ex-

tending northward with increasing damage through Canadian, Blaine, King-
fisher, Garfield, and Grant Counties, and thence into Kansas. (See map,

Figure 2, in '"Appendix" ).

To the west of this area the disease decreased with the decrease
in rainfall. Wheat in Woodward County was showing 1 to 5 percent infec-
tion when 'wheat from Canadian to Grant Counties was 30 to 50 percent in-
fected. The northwestern counties received more than their share of the
late spring rains, and by harvest time the wheat in this area was heavily
infected. Nevertheless, the damage to the crop was not great because of
the lateness of the rust attack. Beaver County in the Panhandle, adjoin-
ing the drought area, completely escaped the disease.

In the southwe stern part of the State the rust infection was only
slightly less severe than in the central part, except in Jackson, Harmon,
Greer, and Beckham Counties at the extreme west, where dry weather was the

limiting factor. The wheat in the southwestern counties also received more
than its share of injuries from other causes, in particular from army worms,
brown mites, frost, and hail.

East of the main area of infection, the disease was irregular in
its distribution and severity. The principal factors concerned in the ir-
regularity appear to be the isolation of many of the fields, the frequent
use of leaf-rust resistant varieties, and the absence of any great wheat
tract to the southward.

A third trip over the same area was made at the end of May with Dr.

H. A. Edson (P.P. p. 22: 179). At this time the wheat had begun to fill,
and although most of the leaves were long since dead, the rust was indi-
cating its presence by ppstules on the glumes and awns, and its effect by
the short, poorly-filled head's which were everywhere in evidence. Stem
rust could be found without difficulty, but usually in very small amount.

If at this point the crop had matured at a normal rate, the rust
damage might have been even greater than it was. But the spring rains con-
tinued into June, and harvest was consequently delayed. During this ex-
tended period the stems,' glumes, and awns were able to contribute toward
the filling of the grains, and to a small extent compensate for the early
loss of the leaves. The rains also served as a deterrent to farmers who
sometimes have a tendency to harvest earlier than is necessarv.



Letters to the plant Fathology Department, which had become less
frequent during the early heading stage, were now again received in quanti-

ty. They were mainly concerned with the reason for the small heads, poor
fill, and shriveled grain in wheat which had looked so promising a short
time before. In some cases growers inquired about the advisability of
saving 1*337 seed for planting the 1939 crop. (Many did so on their own
initiative). Occasionally a letter was received requesting information
on the safety of feeding rusted wheat to livestock. On two or three oc-
casions wheat growers were disturbed because their wheat kernels were
strikingly orange-discolored at the tip. The discoloration proved to be

due to masses of leaf-rust uredospores which were entangled in the brush
of the grains.

Varietal Susceptibility

An account of the behavior of wheat varieties with respect to the

leaf-rust in 193^ is restricted to data available from county agents 1 and
millers' reports, from inspection of the wheat variety plantings of the

Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, and from personal field observa-
tions, which latter were often limited by ignorance of the variety ob-

served.

Of the major hard wheats grown in Oklahoma, Turkey and Blackhull
were severely attacked, while Chiefkan gave evidence of considerable re-

sistance. Tenmarq showed resistance in some localities. It was not fully

resistant, and occasionally it was severely attacked, but on the whole it

did not show the susceptibility of Turkey and Blackhull. The rust-resist-
ance of Chiefkan should not be taken as a recommendation for its use, be-

cause Chiefkan has proved disappointing in other respects. Its appearance
of high quality is deceptive, and it is not certified by Kansas or recom-

mended by the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station or the Oklahoma Crop

Improvement Association. It is not considered acceptable from the milling
and baking standpoints (5).

Among the soft wheats, Kawvale and Mediterranean (Bluestem) proved

relatively resistant, while Red Cross and many other soft wheat varieties
were severely attacked.

Through the kind cooperation of Professor C. B. Cross and Walter
Chessmore, the following reactions, based on readings in the Stillwater

Agronomy plots, have been made available. As they are taken from rather

small plantings in a single locality, they are given as suggestions rather'

than as final.
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Resistant
Varieties

Kawvale
Iowin
Sherman
Marvel
Red Russian
Currawa
Whi te Winter
Wilnelmina'
Wisconsin
Pedigree #2

Chiefkan

Moderately
Resistant

Superhard
Golden Cross
Nittany
v.p.i. 131
Valley
Ghirka
New Zealand
Lofthouse
Quality
Greeson
Martin
Eagle Chief
Yogo
Pacific Bluestem
Early Blackhull
Harvest Queen

Moderately .-

Susceptible

Defiance
Turkey
Pilcraw
White Federation
Bunyip
Onas
Eaton
Prohibition
Blackhull
Converse
Red Indian
Forward
Prosperity
Walker
Leap
purkof

Hi ghly
Susceptible

Java
Mammoth Red
Purple straw
Rice
Cheyenne
Surpri se

Oregon Zimmerman
Rink
Touse
Early Defiance
Fulcaster
Little Club

Other Factors Affecting the 1 Crop

An analysis of the various factors influencing yield and quality of
any crop in any year, is' at best the weighed opinion of those who have care-

fully studied the crop in its development. This was particularly true as

respects the Oklahoma wheat crop of 193$> where the factors were intense
and sometimes diametrically opposed in their influence on the crop. Some
of these factors are measurable. We can calculate ;;ith fair accuracy the
damage due to hail, to smuts, or to army worms. Losses from leaf rust can
be estimated with reasonable accuracy by reference to the measurements that
were developed in the work of Caldwell et al. , and of Johnston and Miller
(1, 3)* The effects of other factors, such as excess moisture, long-post-
poned after-effects of frost, and late attacks of stem rust are more con-
jectural.

The meteorological factors influencing 'the 193° CI>op w©
growing temperatures, frost, moisture, and hail. As regards g:

peratures, these were in the main beneficial to wheat growth,
in the vicinity of 65 F. , favorable for wheat development, we
early in the season and sustained throughout the greater part
With regard to hail, figures for the injury to wheat alone are
able, but the total hail injury to' crops in the spring of 193^
$1,563,000 as compared with $l,8oi,700 for 1937^/, which is no
high.

re primarily
rowing tern-

Temperatures
re reached
of the spring,
not avail-
amounted to

t excessively

^J See footnote 2, page 2.



The spring precipitation^ which is often the Limiting factor in
Oklahoma wheat production, was ample, in most of the State, for successful
wheat development. It was not excessive as measured against the optimal
requirements for wheat growth, except as it affected the wheat diseases,
delayed the harvest, or caused local flooding of low fields. The effect
of the late spring frosts was largely a temporary set-back, although per-
manent injury to the heads of Early Blackhull wheat was evident, especially
in the southwestern counties. These various meteorological factors are dis-
cussed in their relation to yield reduction on pages 15 to 17.

With regard to the effects of insects on the 1938 wheat crop, the

principal features of the season were (a) a severe local infestation of
brown mites in the extreme southwestern counties, (b) an abortive outbreak
of grasshoppers which failed to be as destructive as was anticipated, (c)

generally scattered infestations of army worms, (d) numerous local infesta-
tions of the green bug in the early spring, which were checked by rising
temperatures in April, (e) a light infestation of stem maggots, which were
found at many points over the State but never over 1 percent in the fields,
and (f } an increasingly important attack of the wheat white grub especially
in the northern counties. Of all these, the army worms were most destruc-
tive. At the time of their greatest activity the wheat leaves had been
largely destroyed by rust, and hence their attack was directly on the heads,

which accentuated the damage. All in all, the losses in wheat from insect
depredations in 1938 were no greater, and possibly less than in an average
year.

Dr. F. A. Fenton, Oklahoma State Entomologist, after reading the

foregoing paragraph has kindly consented to add the following comments on
the entomological aspects of the 193S wheat crop:

"Your summary of wheat insect conditions for Okla-
homa is correct. According to Mr. Stiles' grasshopper
report, I have the following figures on the wheat crop:

134,243 acres damaged. Loss in dollars - $5 j8, 439.96.

Acres protected - 585,305. Savings in dollars $2,303,746.18.
This is the report which Mr. Stiles has compiled from a

questionnaire sent to county agents.

"The wheat white grub, Phyllophaga lanceolata ,

caused many hundreds of acres of wheat to be replanted

to this or other crops. In most cases the v/heat was

destroyed as many times as it was replanted. Where it

was felt that there was enough wheat left so that re-

planting was not necessary, such fields were usually

undisturbed but the grubs continued their work so that

there was an important crop reduction, the extent of

which we have been unable to determine."
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The principal diseases affecting the 193° wheat crop, apart from
leaf rust which overshadowed all others, were hunt [ Tilletia spp. ], loose
smut [Ustilago tritici] , and stern rust. According to the Federal Grain
Market Inspection (b) bunt was less prevalent in Oklahoma in 193^ than in

1937* Loose smut was everywhere in evidence (P.D.R. 22: 2o6 ) with an

average loss for the State of about 2.5 percent. This does not appear to

represent a significant change from 1937 or earlier years. Slight amounts
of basal glume rot [ Bacterium atrofaciens] , foot- rots, speckled leaf blotch

[ Septoria tritici ], Helminthosporium infections, scab [ Gibberella saubinetii ],

and mosaic [virus] were observed, but none of these was a yield factor of
importance. Stem rust appeared in traces at heading time. By harvest it

was fairly prevalent, but appeared to be a yield factor in only exception-
al cases. (p.D.R. 22: l8o. See also discussion on page 15 following).

Lodging was fairly frequent, due in some cases (mainly in the early
wheat of the southwestern counties) to frost injury, in other cases to de-
layed harvest as a result of June rains, and in many cases to weakness of
the straw as a result of the starved condition following the loss of leaves
from leaf-rust.

The Yield

The average Oklahoma wheat production for the 11-year period from
I927-I937 was 46,000,000 bushels. This includes several years of drought.
The 1937 Production was 65,462,000 bushels from 4,610, 000 acres harvested,
an average yield of 14. 2 bushels per acre. In 193^ "the production was
5o,993»000 hushels, or an average of 11.0 bushels per acre. The 193^
yield was thus 22. 5 percent less than in 1937 on an acreage basis. It
was below the average yield per acre for 1927-1936, which includes the
drought years.

Not only was there a decline in the amount of the production, but
a further -loss resulted from a lowered quality of the 1938 wheat. The
Federal Grain Inspector's office at Enid reports on the 1938 crop as fol-
lows (6): "The test weight and appearance of the Hard Red Winter wheat of
Oklahoma is below that of the past few years. The average test weight is
about 57.7 pounds as compared to 59.7 to 6o.2 pounds in past years."

Additional evidence on the yield and quality of the 193$ crop was
obtained directly from the farmers by means of a questionnaire distributed
by county agents in June. Typical reports from a few of the more important
wheat-producing counties are given in Table 1, complete and in the exact
form received, except that the growers' names are omitted.

The outcome of threshing returns is brought out in the following
items from local Oklahoma newspapers:
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"Farmers in the Enid wheat belt, harvesting as little as three bush-
els per acre from fields that looked as i f they would produce thirty bush-
els, predicted today the Oklahoma wheat crop would fall far short of the
government's June 1 estimate."

"Harvest returns from the southwest continued disappointing in some
sections, Enid millers suggesting the Oklahoma crop would fall 30 ,000,000

'

bushels or more below the recent government estimate of 72,000,000."

"There are no well-filled wheat heads this year. Some are empty at

the bottom, and others at the top, and some have no grains at all. Wheat
is testing between 45 an ^ &1 pounds."

"From Fairview, comes expressions from farmers that 'Our wheat is

not half as good as we were thinking it was'. Grain is shriveled and light
in weight, it was reported in that area."

The price of wheat, in its continual decline since the dollar-a-
bushel level for the 193 7 crop, was twice temporarily raised, once when
the rapid development of rust was first apparent, and again on news of the

disappointing threshing returns in the southwest. But the forces determin-
ing the price of wheat in 1^3 3 were not entirely related to production, and

the unexpected losses in the United States winter crop could have no more
than a transient superficial effect on the price.

Leaf Rust as a Factor in the 1 C
J3^ Yield Reduction

During the earlier part of the growing season of 193^ there was

every indication of a most bountiful harvest. Moisture and temperature
were favorable; the acreage was large. This was reflected in the opti-
mistic wheat yield predictions for Oklahoma which ran as high as 77*000,000
bushels. The Oklahoma all-time high is 74,000,000. The leaf-rust infec-

tion caused the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station to inject a note

of conservatism into this picture in April, with an estimate 30 percent

under the more optimistic predictions, but even as late as June o, at the

threshold of harvest, official estimates were still running as high as

72,500,000. The actual yield was 58,993.000 bushels of low quality wheat.

This unexpected result necessitated interpretation, particularly on

the part of the sponsors of the higher estimates. The theories advanced

were numerous and varied. To one crop scout the lowered yield was due to

"root-exhaustion and rot". To another it was "frost and poor foundation

conditions". A third attributed it to "freeze and stem rust and continued

rains". A fourth considered it due to "sabsoil dryness". A fifth, on

April 27 held that "neither stem rust nor orange rust will be of much con-

sideration", although on June 20 he reported "serious retrograding from

shallow rooting and orange rust". A local agronomist felt that insects
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were the only major cause of lowered yields. Several authorities have

cited as causes leaf-rust, stem rust, excess moisture, late harvest, in-

sects, hail, and April freeze, without pointing out the relative impor-

tance of any of these. Of all, the explanations occurring most frequently
are leaf-rust, April freeze, stem rust, and excess noisture. The year

1938 was an off-year for wheat insects,, hail damage to crops in Oklahoma
in 1938 was $238,700 less than in 1937^' , and the remaining factors sug-

gested are too vague to be susceptible of analysis.

It is now possible to analyze these factors and gain some informa-
tion on their relative rflles.

1. Leaf-rust . It has become apparent from observations and re-
ports that in 193^ the best yields were generally those of the leaf-rust
resistant varieties, and that the rust-susceptible varieties showed the
poorer yields and quality of grain. This was particularly evident when
resistant and susceptible varieties were grown on the same farm and sub-
jected to the same conditions of temperature, moisture, soil, culture,
hail, and insects. For example, in Table 1, reports 3 and 4> 5 an^ &>

7 and 8, and 9 and 10 in each case were pairs of reports from the same
farm.

The areas of poorest yield and quality of grain in 1938 were the
areas of greatest leaf-rust infection, viz. from Grant County southward.
The northwest area, where leaf-rust was latest and lightest, produced the
best yields and quality of wheat in the State, although this area had its
share of frost, hail, late rains, and army worms.

It has been shown in Kansas, Indiana, and elsewhere (1, 3> 4) "that

the removal of wheat leaves by leaf-rust has a definite and predictable
effect in lowering the yield and quality of wheat, and that this effect
is greater or less according as the infection takes place at an early or
late stage in the development of the wheat. These studies have shown ex-
perimentally that infection of susceptible wheats by leaf-rust at a time
and to a degree comparable to those of the Oklahoma epidemic, has the fol-
lowing effects on the wheat: reduction of the yield from 30 to 50 percent
or more; rapid and severe deterioration of the roots; reduction in test
weight and in protein content of the grain; production of yellow berry;
and in some cases shriveling of the grain. The yield reduction results
from the production of shorter heads with fewer and smaller kernels. On
this experimental basis it was possible -to predict in late April that the
Oklahoma crop would show the foregoing results, and the appearance of the
plants and grain at harvest time was a faithful and fully-detailed expres-
sion of these same effects.

y See footnote 2, page 2.
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-• Stan-rust. A number of surveys have shown that although stem-
rust arrived early, it did not become well established in Oklahoma until
harvest time, end that oxcept in rare cases it r.as not a major factor in
yield. (Cf. P.D.R. 22: 180). Reports compiled from the summaries of the
Bureau of Entomology end Plant Quarantine, and the "Cereal Courier" (p.r. •

22: 285) estimate the Oklahoma damage from stem-rust in 193 8 at 2 to 5 per-
cent of the crop. The average farmer does not distinguish leaf-rust from
stem-rust. To him leaf-rust is "red-rust" and is harmless; stem-rust is
"black-rust" and is dangerous. Oklahoma wheat fields were filled with
"black rust" at harvest time, but it was the black telial stage of the

orange leaf-rust, and nit a destructive amount of black stem-rust. This
misconception often extends beyond the farmer to professional agricultur-
ists. The "stem rust" or "black rust" reported here and there in Table 1

is undoubtedly the telial stage of leaf-rust in some or many of the cases,

judging by personal experiences in the farmer's diagnosis of his wheat
rusts.

Moreover, it is the tendency for an observer to judge the causes of
crop loss in terms of the conditions existing at the time the damage is

noted. Leaf rust did its destructive work in Oklahoma in April end May,

although the damage was not to show until harvest. Much later, the stem-
rust appeared, and since it was on the scene at the inquest, it was in-

dicted.

3. Frost injury. The sub-freezing temperatures o£ the first week

of April caused frost injury which was a yield factor in some parts of the

State, notably in the southwestern counties. The injury appears to have

been limited to Early Blackball, the only variety .vhich was approaching
maturity at the time of the frost. Comparatively little of the wheat in

the State had jointed by early April. The injury in the Early Blackhull
took the form of sterility in the heads, and in some cases the straw was

injured.

A condition that was common in Oklahoma wheat in I93S was a darken-

ing of the nodes. This was observed in many parts of "the State, and to a

large extent around Woodward in the northwest, where leaf-rust was light,

and yields were the highest in the State. It occurred in both high-yield-

ing and low-yielding wheats, end its presence was not correlated with yield.

In fields where lodging occurred, the stems commonly broke over at the

green internodes and not at the darkened nodes. In this respect the trouble

aopears to differ from the similar condition descrited by Creagor in Kansas

(P.D.R. 22: 242). Sections through the blackened nodes indicated that the

trouble was mainly superficial, and that neither conduction nor streng

of the straw appeared to be affected. This condition wa i probably an after-

effect of the late frost, but it appears that it had little or nothing to

do -.with the yield except in the southwestern counties, where the frost in-

jury on the early wheat was most pronounced, and where the straw above the

blackened nodes was blanched and dried.
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An examination of the weather record (7) shows that the lowest tem-
peratures during the April freeze were in the northwestern counties (Wood-
ward County -20° -22% Ellis County 21°, Beaver County 22°,- Dewey County 20°,

etc), while the central wheat counties suffered less extreme temperatures
(Grant County 24 , Garfield County 22°-27°, Kingfisher County 25

s -2d°,

Canadian County 2o°, Noble County 28 , Kay County 2o°, etc,). Yet it was
the nortnwestern counties that produced the highest yields and the central
counties that suffered the more serious losses during XJ^Q$

The type of heads and fill, as they were generally observed over the
greater part r>f the State, presented the characteristics of slow starvation,
rather than the blocking out of sterile portions in an otherwise normal head,
such as follows frost injury. There would be one or two kernels to a brush,
evenly, over the heads, rather than two or three or sometimes four, such as
Oklahoma wheat normally shows. The grains themselves would be smell and
light, and this property also would be evenly distributed through the heads.

It is noteworthy that yield reduction in 193.3 was neither restricted
to the early wheats, nor most prominent in these. As is seen in Table 1,

Turkey, and other midseason wheats which were not pest the tillering stage
in early April, show the same poor yields as Early BTaokhull. This would
not be expected if frost injury was the principal cause for yield reduction.

A consideration of the foregoing points leads one to the conclusion
that the April freeze was not the major factor in wheat yield and quality
reductions in 1938° It undoubtedly played an appreciable part in such re-
ductions, and in Early Biackhull wheat in the southwestern counties it may
have been one of the most important yield factors, but it is not believed
that this is true of the State crop generally. There has been a quite
natural tendency to regard the freeze as the one important yield factor, es-
pecially on the part of crop reporters who committed themselves to a dis-
regard of the rust potentialities earlier in the season.

4* Precipitation. The accumulated rainfall from January, 1 to June
30, 1938 in Oklahoma amounted to 23.38 inches as compared with a 50-year
average of 16.86 inches for the same period. While this represents an ex-
ceptionally heavy precipitation for the State it is still within the range
which will permit favorable wheat growth. This moisture was fairly evenly
distributed over the 6-month period. The effects of the moisture as e yield
factor were exerted in opposite directions.. On the one hand, it was ample
to permit rapid, vigorous growth, and in this respect it was beneficial to
production. On the other hand, it acted as a factor in decreasing produc-
tion, generally by permitting the succulent growth and moist environment
conducive to rust development, and locally by flooding or delaying the har-
vest.
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Table 1 illustrates the common observation in 193^ that uplard wheat
shared to a major extent in the crop reduction. It has also been noted that
leaf-rust-resistant and leaf-rust-susceptible wheats showed high and low
yields respectively even when exposed to similar moisture conditions. The
acreage actually involved in flooding or harvest-tine water damage repre-
sented a relatively small part of the total wheat acreage.

The spring precipitation as a direct factor in wheat production was
far more of a benefit than a calamity. Indirectly the reverse was true:

it permitted the leaf-rust epidemic to occur, with its consequent reduction
of yield, which was only partly compensated for by the vigorous growth of
the wheat. (Cf. C. 0. Johnston: "The leaf-rust loss probably will be

underestimated owing to favorable moisture conditions which will raise the

general yield level.'' P.D.R. 22: l8o').

Conclusion

From the foregoing analysis it is concluded that the leaf-rust was

the major reason for the 25 to 30 percent reduction in yield and quality of

the 1938 wheat crop in Oklahoma. This cor. elusion is consistent with the

findings of various cereal disease specialists who have studied the crop in

the Southwest, and with the estimates of losses from leaf-rust as the dis-

ease followed the croo northward from Texas to the Dakotas and Canada (p.D-R.

22: 157, lyG, l8o, 243, 244, 369, 37I).
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Appendix: Statistics of the I938 Oklahoma wheat Crop.

Crop damage from hail
I93B 1937

Weather Record,

Temperature Precipi tation

i227Z2o Normal 193773B Normal

November 46.8 49.8 i. r
i9 2.01

December 38.7 39.3 1.54 I.69
January- 42.2 38.3 1.44 1.43
February 46.4 41.0 4-45 1-37
March 5b.

1

50.8 4.25
2.88

2.21
April 5H 60.3 3-32
May 68.8 68.3 5*95 4*73
June 77.1 77.3 4-37 3.80

Production.

Production, in bushels
Acreage harvested
Yield in bushels per acre
Market value of crop, per bushel
Wheat income
Yield per acre, 1938 as compared

with 1937
Test weight, in pounds per bushel

*Includes several drought years,

I 97.000
10,000

741,000
715,000

$1,563,000

$ 3,000

293,100

$1,801,700

1938

58,993,000
5,363,000

11.0

0*5o

$29,486,000

77-5*
57*7

i22Z
65,^62,000
4,610,000

14.2
$1.18-$. 92

$65,000,000

59.7-60.2

1927-1936*

45-965,000

11.2
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1937 AND 1938 ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE LIST OF CAUSES

OF FUNGOUS AND BACTERIAL PLANT DISEASES IN MAINE

By M. T. Hilborn, Assistant Plant Pathologist, Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station, and F, H. Steinmetz, Professor of Botany and Entomol-
ogy, University of Maine, Orono, Maine.

Plant Disease Reporter
Supplement 113

September 5, 1939

Since the publication of "List of causes of fungous and bacterial
plant diseases in Maine to 1936 inclusive'', Plant Disease Reporter Sup-
plement 105, 1938, many additional organisms have been recorded and the

distribution of several diseases within the State has been extended. In

connection with a research project initiated by the senior author, an

attempt has been made to record the fungi found attacking hardwood trees,

particularly birch, beech, maple, and oak. P. L. Ricker, of the Division
of Forage Crops and Diseases, U. S, Bureau of Plant Industry, has very
kindly sent a list of unpublished additions to, and corrections of, his

"Preliminary list of Maine fungi," University of Maine Studies, No. 3,

1902.

This list follows the same procedure as Supplement 105. Citations

marked with an asterisk (*) are from Ricker only. Tie other sources from

which this list has been compiled are indicated by key letters, as in

Supplement 103, whose meanings are as follows:

C = card in the file of disease records of the Department of

Plant Pathology of the Maine Agricultural Experiment

Station.

H = herbaria of the Department of Botany, University of Maine, and

of the Department of Plant Pathology of the Maine Agricultur-

al Experiment Station (reference to this herbarium was

omitted in Supplement 105), &od private herbaria of inter-

ested botanists at the University.

L = a letter, or other correspondence
P = Plant Disease Reporter, or supplements and special reports

of the Plant Disease Survey as indicated.

After each scientific name of an organism there are given the

sources of information as noted above; the first known date of occurrence

or report of the disease; and the county in which the collection was made,

where this is known.
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ABIES BAL3AMEA (L.) Mill. FIR
Aleurodiscus amorphus (Pers. ) Rabh. H 193^ Penobscot.
Rehmiellopsis bohemica Bub. & Kab. P 1937*

ACER S?. MAPLE
Kymenochaete corrugata (Fr.) lev. H 19.37 Penobscot.
Phyllosticta sp. C 1938 Washington.

* Polyporus fumosus (Pers.) Fr. (Bjerkandera puberula, Polyporus
fragans of R. ) _ 1909 Hancock.

ACER NEGTJNDO L. BOX ELDER
Coryneuni nogundinis Berk. # Curt. P 1937.

ACER RU3RUM L. RED MAPLE
Hymcnochaote corrugata (Fr. ) L<Sv. H 1938 Penobscot.
Ustulina vulgaris Tul. K 1938 Penobscot.

ACER 3ACCHARUM Marsh. SUGAR MAPLE
Panus rudis Fr. H 193-8 Penobscot.
Pleurotus serotinus (Schrad. ) Fr. H. 1938 Penobscot.

ALNUS sp. ALDER
Crepidotus calolepis Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.
Forties scutellatus (Schw. ) Cke. H 1938 Penobscot.
Polyporus adustus (Willd. ) Fr. H 1937 Penobscot.
Polyporus dichrous Fr. H 1937 Penobscot.

ALNUS INCANA (L. ) Mosnch. HOARY ALDER
*0dontia rimosissima Pk. instead of Kneiffia setigera Fr.

AMELANCHLER CANADENSIS (L. ) Medic. SHADBU3H
Gymno sporangium clavariaeforme (lacq. ) DC H 1938 Penobscot.

AMELANCHLER LAEVIS Wiegand
Gymnosporangium biseptatum Ell. H 1937 Penobscot, Knox,

Gymnosporangium clavariaeforme ( Jacq. ) DC H 1938 Penobscot,

AMELANCHIEER SANGUINEA (Pursh) DC
Gymnosporangium biseptatum Ell. H 1938 Penobscot.

AMELANCHLER STOLONIFERA Wiegand
Gymnosporangium biseptatum Ell. H 1937 Penobscot.

ASTILBE sp.

Sphaerotheca castag^ei Lev. C 1938 Penobscot.

BEGONIA sp. BEGONIA
Botrytis sp. C 1938 Hancock.



BETULA sp. BIRCH
Phlebia merismoides Fr.

Taphrina betulina Rostr.

23.

H 1937 Penobscot,

C 1938 Franklin.

BETULA LUTEA Michx. f . YELLOW BIRCH
Taphrina sp. P 1937-

BETULA PAPYRIFERA Marsh

.

WHITE BIRCH
Polyporus albellus Pock. H 1937 Penobscot.
Polyporus pargamenus Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.
Polyporus radiatus iSow. ) Fr. H 193? Penobscot.

BETUIA PAPYRIFERA Marsh, var. CORDIFOLIA Fern.
FoiiscS applanatus (?ers. ) Wallr. H 1938 Piscataquis.
Fomes fomentarius (Fr. ) Kickx. H 1938 Piscataquis.
Pleurotus serotinus (Schrad.) Fr. H 1938 Piscataquis.
Polyporus pargamenus Fr. H 1938 Piscataquis.
Polyporus radiatus (Sow. ) Fr. II 1938 Piscataquis.
Poria laevigata (Fr. ) Sacc. H 1938 Piscataquis.

BETULA POPULIFOLIA Marsh. GRAY BIRCH
Daedalea uni color (bull.) Fr. H 1/37 Penobscot.
Hymenochaete corrugata (Fr. ) LeV. H 193^ Penobscot.
Polyporus adustus (Willd, ) Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.
Polyporus albellus Peck. H 1937 Penobscot.
Polyporus hirsutus (Wulf.) Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.

Polyporus radiatus (Sow.) Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.

Polyporus velutinus Fr. H 1937 Penobscot.
Poria subacida Peck. H 1937 Penobscot.
Stereum purpureum (Pers. ) Fr. H 1937 Penobscot.

BRASSICA PEKINEN3IS Rupr.

Altemaria brassicae (Berk.) Sacc. C 1937 Maine.

CHAMAECYPARI3 THY0IDS3 (L. ) BSP. WHITE CEDAR

Gymnosporangium fratemum Kern (G. transformans (Ell.) Kern) H 1937
Knox

CRATAEGUS sp.

Gymno sporangium globosum Farl. II 193^ Lincoln.

CUCURBITA MAXIMA Duchcnse SQUASH

Erwinia tracheiphila (EFS) Holland. C 1938 Franklin.

Fusarium sp. C 1938 Kennebec, Androscoggin.
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DAUCUS CAROTA L. CARROT
Cercospora apii Fr. var. carotae Pass. C 193$ Cumberland, York.
Macrosporium carotae Ell, & Lvmslois. C 193^ Cumberland, York.

FRAXINUS so. ASH
Ustulina vulgaris Tul. H 1938 Penobscot.

JUNIPERUS HORIZONTALIS Moonch.
Gymno sporangium corniculans Kern. H 193^ Hancock.
Gymnosporangium globosura F-rl. H 1938 Lincoln.
Gymno sporangium nidus-avis Thax. H 1937 York.

LYCOPERSICUM E3CULENTUM Mill. TOMATO
Cladosporium fulvum Cke. C 1938 General.

OSTRYA VIRGINIANA (Mill.) K. Koch. HOP HORNBEAM
Stereum purpureum (Pers. ) Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.

PSLARDONIUM sp. GERANIUM
Botrytis sp. C 1938 Somerset.
Phytomonas pelargoni (Brown) Bergey e_fc al, C 1938 Cumberland.

PHALARIS ARUNDINACFA L. REED GRASS
*Puccinia sessilis Schneid. 1903 Somerset.

PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L. BEAN
Phytomonas medicaginis var. phaseolicola Burk. C 1933 General.

PICEA sp. SPRUCE

Dimerosporium sp. C 193? Hancock.
Lenzites trabea (Pers.) Fr. H 1937 Penobscot.

1903

PICEA RUBENS 3arg. RED SPRUCE
Cytospora kunzei Sacc. P 1937*

*Fomes roseus (A. & S. ) Cke. 1903 Penobscot.
Lenzites trabea (Pers.) Fr. H 1938 Piscataquis.

*Polyporus cuticularis (Bull.) Fr. (inonotus perplexus)
Penobscot.

PISUM SATIVUM L. PSA
Fusari\im coeruleum (Lib.) Sacc. L 193^ Penobscot.

Fusarium martii Appel & Wo11. var. pisi Jones. L 193^ Penobscot.

Peronospora viciae (Berk.) DBy. C 1938 Somerset.
Rhizoctonia sp. C 193^ Penobscot.
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POPULUS sp. POPLAR
Exidia glandulosa (Bull.) Fr. H 1937 Penobscot.
Lenzites trabea (Pers. ) Fr. H 1937 Penobscot.
Panus rudis Fr. H 1937 Penobscot.
Phlebia strigosa-zonata (Schvr. ) Burt. H 1937 Penobscot.
Polyporus albellus Peck. H 1938 Penobscot.
Polyporus pargamenus Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.
Tramotcs trogii Berk. (T. morgani Lloyd) H 1937 Penobscot.

PRTJNUS sp. CHERRY
Coccomyces sp. C 1938 Androscoggin.

PRTJNUS PENNSYLVANIA L. f . PIN CHERRY
Poria prunicola (Murr. ) Sacc. H 1938 Piscataquis.

PYRUS MALUS L. APPLE
Pczicula malicorticis (Cord.) Nannf. C 1938 General.
Pezicula malicorticis (Cord. ) Nannf. var. perennans (Zeller

& Childs) Kienholz C IS38 Kennebec,

Androscoggin.
Polyporus adustus (Willd. ) Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.

QUERCUS ALBA L. WHITE OAK
*Pestalozzia monochaeta Desn. 1903 Oxford.

QUERCUS BOREALIS Michx. NORTHERN RED OAK
Irpex cinnamomeus Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.
Lenzites betulina (L. ) Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.

Panus stipticus Bull. H 1938 Penobscot.

Polyporus albellus Peck H 1938 Penobscot.

Polyporus oinnabarinus (Jacq. ) Fr. H 193- Penobscot.

Polyporus dichrous Fr. H 1938 Franklin.
Polyporus hirsutulus Scliw. H 1938 Penobscot.

Polyporus hirsutus (Wulf) Fr. H 193^ Penobscot.

Stereum rameale Schw. H 1937 York, Penobscot.

Taphrina coorulescons (D. * M. ) Tul. C 1938 Maine.

ROBINIA PSEUDO-ACACIA L. LOCUST,.

Pleurotus sp. H 1938 Penobscot.

Poria sp. H 1938 Penobscot.

ROSA sp. ROSE
Phytomonas tumefacions (EFS £ Town.) Bergey et

.
al. C 193°

Androscoggin,

Sphaerotheca pannosa (VJallr.) Lev. C 1938 Penobscot.
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RTJBUS IDAEUS L. COMMON RED RASPBERRY
Didymella applanata (Nicssl) Sacc. C 1938 Androscoggin.

RYNCHOSPORA ALBA (L. ) Vahl. BEAK RUSH
*Cintractia montagnci (Tul. ) Magn.

SALIX sp. WILLOW
Daedalea confragosa Pers. H 1938. Penobscot.

SOLANUM TUBEROSUM L. POTATO
Phytophthora erythroseptica Pathyh. P 193&.

SORBUS DUMOSA Groen
Gymno sporangium aurantiacum Gliev. H l.?38, Penobscot , Hancock,

.SPIRAEA VANHOUTTEI Zabel
Xylaria polymorphs (Pers,) Grev. H 193$ Penobscot.

THUJA OCCIDENTALIS L. MITE CEDAR
*Pestaiozzia conigcna Lev. 1900 Penobscot.

TSUGA CANADENSIS (L. j Carr. HEMLOCK
*Corticium roseuin Pers. 1903 Cumberland.
Panus stipticus Bull. H 1938 Penobscot.
Schizophyllum commune Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.

ULMU3 AMERICANA L. AMERICAN ELM
Fomes fomentarius (Fr. ) Kickx H 1937 Penobscot.
Pleurotus sapidus (Kalch.br.) Sacc. H 1938 Oxford.
Pleurotus ulmarius (Bull.) Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.

ULMUS GLABRA Uuds. var. PENDULA Rehd.

Pleurotus ulmarius (Bull.) Fr. H 1938 Penobscot.

ULMUS PARVLFOLIA Jacq. CHINESE ELM
Nectria cinnabarina (Tc-de) Fr. C 1938 Penobscot.

ZEA MAYS L. CORN
Rhizoctonia sp. C 1938 Franklin.

ZEA MAYS L. var. EvERTA Be i.ley POP CORN
Cladosporium sp. C 1937 Androscoggin.

ZIZANIA AQUATICA L. var. ANGUSTIFOLIA Hitchc. WILD RICE
Claviceps sp. H 1938 Penobscot.



FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DISEASES ON THE CHICAGO MARKET IN 1938

By G. B. Ramsey, Senior Pathologist, Division of Fruit and
Vegetable Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, Chicago, Illinois

Plant Disease Reporter
Supplement 114 September 15 , 1935

As in years past, these data were compiled from notes made
on inspections of fresh fruits and vegetables as they arrived on South

Water Market and at freight and express terminals, and from material
abstracted from federal inspections certificates issued by the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics in Chicago. The most important common diseases
are listed as a matter of general information. Several unusual diseases

observed on this market for the first time are also described. These

diseases are phytophthora rot of California asparagus; waxy breakdown of

California garlic; smudge and black rot of Texas Crystal Wax onions, and
gray mold rot of California potatoes. Some field and market notes on the

fall crop of California tomatoes are appended.

APPLES:

Blue mold rot (Penicillium exnansum ) as usual, lAras the most common

cause of decay in apples from all regions. In the better grades of apples

it is seldcm that as much as 3 percent of blue mold rot is found, but in

poorer grades it is not uncommon to find 5 to 13 percent and sometimes it

ranges to as high as 50 percent. For example, a car of Idaho Winesaps in

baskets was received in February which showed blue mold rot ranging from

15 to 55 percent, the average for the load being 30 percent.

Bitter rot ( Glomerella cingulata ) was observed on only one or two

lots of Greenings received from Virginia in August. This decay ranged

from 2 to 8 percent with an average of approximately 4 percent, mostly in

the early stages of development.

Brown rot ( Sclerotinia fructicola ) is net commonly found affecting

apples on the market, but this year it "occurred in some Willow Twig apples

from Missouri received the latter part of May. Four percent of the stock

was affected with brown rot and there was also some slight decay caused by

Alternaria.
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Gray mold rot (Botrytis cinerea ) was observed ranging from 2 to 10 percent
in a car of Washington Winesaps received in June and a car of Rome Beauty also
showed this decay ranging from 4 to 16 percent.

Bullseye rot ( Gloeosporium pcrernana) was found affecting 10 percent of a

lot of Washington Winesaps markted in July.

An unusual amount of Jonathan spot was found in a few cars of Washington
fruit received in June. In one car in particular this blemish ranged from
15 to 70 percent, an average of about 45 percent of the fruit showed numerous
small spots sometimes covering 40 percent of the surface of the fruit.

Pink mold rot (Cephalothecium roseum) following scab was noted affecting
1 to 2 percent of Greenings from New York in October.

Scald (non-parasitic) was not found affecting many apples seriously
except in an occasional lot of Greening from New York, and Rome Beauty from
West Virginia.

ARTICHOKES:

Only a few lots of globe artichokes from California were observed to
show an appreciable amount of gray mold rot (Botrytis c inerea ) . One of the
most serious marketing factors was discoloration of the outer scales due to
rough handling. While the buds are under refrigeration and kept crisp there
is not much discoloration apparent in bruised areas, but as soon as the buds
become warm and the tissues begin to shrivel due to loss of water tb 3r} the
brownish-black discoloration becomes an objectionable feature.

ASPARAGUS:

Except for local stock most of the asparagus received on this market
arrives during April and May from California. Most of this stock arrives
in g<j>od condition, but occasionally cars show considerable decay, usually
caused by bacteria of the soft rot type. Several cars inspected during the
latter part of April and the first part of May showed bacterial soft rot
ranging from 3 up to as high as 45 percent in some crates. The average for
many lots was about 15 percent.

Fusarium species were evident as a mold on the tips of some lots of
asparagus received from California in October. Trie most seriously diseased
lot noted showed an average of 40 percent with moldy tips.

An unusual decay induced by a species of Phytophthora developed in
asparagus shipped from excessively wet fields in California during March and
April. Many lots showed this decay ranging from 10 to 30 percent. The spears
were generally affected about an inch or two above the base. The decaying
tissues were watery, soft, and slightly brown in color. Oospores were abundant i

the grayish scum-like surface mold and in the broken down tissues.
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BEANS:

Bacterial blight (Bacterium phascoli ) was found affecting 3 to 4
percent of the stock received from Florida, Illinois, and Arkansas in June.

Soil rot (Rhizoctonia ) caused a great deal of damage to beans from
Florida and Louisiana marketed in October. In a few cars over half of the
stock in some hampers shewed this decay. The average for the worst carlot
noted was 12 percent.

Watery soft rot ( Sclerotinia sclerotiorum ) also caused considerable
damage in some shipments of green beans from Florida and Louisiana.

CABBAGE

:

Bacterial soft rot ( B_acterium spp. ) continues to be the moot serious
and the most common disease of cabbage on the market. While this decay
usually affects only the outer leaves, it also occasionally becomes serious
as a stump rot. In one lot of Missouri cabbage received in June 60 percent of
the heads were infected. The decay was mostly at the butts and penetrated
sometimes to a depth of one inch or mere. This lot, of course, can not be

considered typical, for it was loaded in bulk, the heads being approximately
5 feet deep in the car, and was shipped under ventilation. At the time of

inspection the temperature of the cabbage at the bottom of the load was 75°

and at the top of the load 89 °F.

Black leaf speck (non-parasitic) seriously blemished some of the

California stock received in February, One lot on inspection showed an

average of 4-0 percent of the heads affected. This blemish is often very

objectionable when the specks occur on the inner leaves of the head.

CANTALOUP

:

Cantaloups received on this market wore usually not seriously

affected by decay. Some lots showed softenir~ and withering and a few

cars received in July showed 4 to 5 percent of the fruits affected with

bacterial soft rot ( Bacterium spp.). An occasional melon showed fusarium

rot ( Fusarium spp.) affecting the stem end.

CARROTS

:

An unusual amount of watery soft rot ( Sclerotin ia sclerotiorum ) was

found on carrots on the market this season. Stock shipped from Texas

during the middle of May showed a range of from 8 to 30 percent affected

with this disease. The average for several cars was about 12 percent. Some

California carrots received in October also showed 5 to 10 percent of

watery soft rot.

One of the most serious market factors involving carrots was



bacterial soft rut ( Bacterium spp. ) in the tops. Several cars of Texas

carrots received in March showed dirty tops with bacterial soft rot

ranging sometimes as high as 50 percent.

CAULIFLOWER:

Bacterial soft rot ( Bacterium spp. ) caused considerable decay in

several shipments received from California and New York. In California
shipments received in March it often averaged around 6 percent. New York
shipments received during October and November often showed as high as

25 percent of the heads affected with soft rot.

One car of New York stock showed approximately SO percent of the
heads affected with early stages of gray mold rot (Botrytis cinerea ).

CELERY:

Blackheart occurred in small amounts in several shipments of Florida
celery received in February, March, and April. The most seriously affected
lot showed black-heart ranging from 12 to 50 percent, with an average of

30 percent,.

Watery soft rot ( Sclerotinia sclerotiorum ) was rather serious in
some of the California celery in April and May. A few shipments received
here had as much as 75 percent of the stock affected.

CHICORY:

Shipments of curly endive or chicory received from California
during February and March often showed considerable decay by bacterial soft

rot (Bacterium spp.). However, one of the most serious marketing factors

was a reddish-brown discoloration found in the heart leaves of a great many
bunches. No organism is associated with this discoloration and it does not
show in the field, hence it appears that it is due to some physiological
disturbance at harvesting time or during refrigeration and transit.

Bacterial spot (Bacterium lachryman s) damaged many lots of cucumbers
from Florida, Alabama, and South Carolina. This disease was especially
prominent in South Carolina stock shipped in June when some cars had
from 4 to 90 percent of the stock affected, the average for many being
close to 25 percent.

Cottony leak (Pythium aphanidermatum ) was found in small percentages
in stock from both Florida and Alabama.
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The most serious anth-racnosc ( Collet otri chum lagenarium ) found was in
shipments received from Maryland in July. Several baskets of this stock
inspected in a store showed an average of 40 percent seriously blemished.

Although most green-house stock is free from decay, withered ends
occasionally detract greatly from the market value. A lot of cucumbers
received from Washington in October showed an average of 60 percent with
spongy and shriveled blossom ends involving almost one-fourth the length
of the fruits.

Some Texas cucumbers received in May showed yellowish-brown lesions
1 to 2 centimeters in diameter, sometimes with green mold over the central
region. The affected tissues xuere tough and spongy. Cavities filled with
mold were common. A' species of Alternaria was isolated from such lesions.

Alternaria has boon found affecting cucumbers on the market, but heretofore
it has seemed to be secondary, following other diseases and injuries. In

this instance, however, it seemed to be the inciting agent in the development
of this yellowish-brown spongy rot.

DEWBERRIES:

Not many dewberries are inspected on this market. However, one

shipment received by truck from North Carolina in May was found to have

gray mold rot ( Botrytis _cinerea ) affecting from 23 to 90 percent of the

berries in some boxes, the average for the load being 5° percent.

GARLIC:

The most serious decay usually found in garlic on the market is blue

mold rot (Ponicillium spp.). In some lots inspected this decay averaged

about 3 percent.

A yellow waxy breakdown of the outer cloves of bulbs from several lots

proved more or less serious in California stock. These amber waxy cloves

do not go into a soft decay, but eventually become dry and hard. No

organism appears to be associated with this trouble. It has been suggested

that high temperatures and possibly sunscald cause it.

GRAPES:

Gray mold ( Botrytis cinerea ) and blue mold (Ponicillium. ) cause most

of the decay in grapes on the market. In table grapes these diseases are

usually not serious, but in wine grapes some lots were found to show as

high as 90 percent infected.

Some grapes examined in February that were packed in sawdust contain-

ing sodium bisulphite showed considerable injury by this chemical.
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GRAPEFRUIT:

Most of the serious decay in grapefruit was caused by blue mold
(Penicilliun italicum ). While this decay ranged as high as 20 percent in some

boxes, in a few cars, the average generally was close to 4 percent. This was
especially true in the Texas stock received during January, February, and
March. Shipments received later sometimes showed a higher percentage and
these also showed a small amount of stem-end rot (Phomop sis ).

LEMONS:

Green mold rot (Pemicillium digitatum ) affected 3 percent of the
lemons in one car of California stock received in May. This car also shoxved

1 percent of brown rot (Phytophthora citrophthcra )

.

Alternaria rot ( Alternaria spp. ) in advanced stage associated with
blue mold rot affected an average of 20 percent of the lemons received in a

shipment from Texas in September.

LETTUCE

:

Many shipments of lettuce received from Arizona and California showed
bacterial soft rot ( Bacterium spp.) in the outer leaves ranging from 2 to

25 percent. In California stock some of this decay was following tip burn

(non-parasitic). Some cars of lettuce showed as much as 50 percent of the heai

affected with tip burn.

Downy mildew (Bremia lactucae) occurred in a few shipments of

California stock received in April. Generally this disease affected 2 to

4 of the outer wrapper leaves, but since these are trimmed off there is

usually little loss on account of this trouble.

A few shipments of California lettuce examined in September showed

heads with internal brown spots, streaks, and yellowish areas indicating the

presence of brown blight or spotted wilt,

ONIONS

:

Gray mold rot ( Botrytis spp. ) was by far the most serious onion trouble

on this market. The decay was prevalent in stock from Colorado, Idaho, Utah,
Washington, California, Texas, and Wisconsin. A great many of the cars
showed an average of 10 percent of this decay.

An unusual type of smudge or black spot was found on Crystal Wax
onions from Texas in June. In one let 25 percent showed black or grayish
outer scales about the upper half of the bulbs. In many the fleshy scales
about the neck were black. Definite black pyenidia were found on the dis-

colored necks of several bulbs. An unidentified species of Diplodia was

consistently isolated from these onions.
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ORANGES:

Probably the most serious marketing factor in ornnges was skin break-
down characterized by pits and discolorations and shriveling about the
stem ends of the fruit. Only in occasional lots of Florida stock was
real stem end ret (Phomopsis ) found.

Blue mold rot (Pcnicillium jitalicum ) was present in many shipments
from Florida and California, but generally ranged below 5 percent as an
average.

PEACES S:

Brown rot ( Selerotinia fructicolo ) caused considerable decay in peaches
from Arkansas, California, Georgia, and Illinois. This decay frequently
averaged oround 25 percent and sometimes some baskets showed as much as
80 percent decay. More brown rot was found in California peaches than has
been noted for a number of years. In August some carlots had 12 to 60

percent, averaging 35 percent.

Rhizopus ( Rhizopus nigricans ) caused considerable decay in tho fruit

in the top layer baskets of some cars. It was generally present along with

brown rot.

Colorado peaches received in September sometimes showed 15 percent cf

pustular spot ( Coryneur. beijerinckii )

.

PEARS:

Gray mold rot (Botryti s spp.) occurred in small percentages in a few

lots of Oregon pears. This type of decay does not seem to be as common as

in years post.

Brown rot ( Sclorotinia cinorea ) was found in only one truckload of

Michigan stock received in September, affecting about 6 percent of the load.

Oregon pears in storage in May showed numerous brownish black

circular spots, 1/4 to 1/2 inch in diameter, caused by - species of

Cladcsporium .

PEAS:

Gray mold rot ( Botrytis spp.) caused more actual decay in peas than

any other organism on this market. It was found in stock from California

and Colorado. Usually less than 5 percent was noted, but in one lot

received from Colorado in September 60 percent of the pods were affected

with gray mold and watery soft rot ( Sclorrtir.ia scloroticrum ) . As is common

in other vegetable groups, these two diseases are frequently associated.
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Of the defects noted, mosaic (virus) and scab ( Cladcsporium pisicola i

were the most important, although pod spot ( Ascochyta pisi ) blemished some

lots of California stock in April.

PEPPERS:

Rhizopus soft rot ( Rhizopus nigricans ) caused more decay of peppers
on the market than any other organistfU In some lots from 4 to 30 percent
of the stock was affected. A lot of Georgia pimentos that were red ripe on

arrival in April showed as much as 30 percent in some containers.

Bacterial spot ( Bacterium vesicatorium ) occurred in Florida peppers,
but this blemish usually was not of sufficient importance to reduce the

market value of the stock.

POTATOES

:

Gray mold rot (Botrytis spp. ) of potatoes on the market was found
for the first time this yoar. Two carlots of California potatoes that

arrived in January showed an average of 14 percent gray mold rot about half of

which was in advanced stages. This rot was grayish-brown and watery, some-
times involving over half of the tuber. In advanced cases the characteristic
surface mold bearing conidia was prominent and in a few instances sclerotia
were present. Isolations made from a number of tubers gave pure cultures of

Botrytis . Inoculation tests have proved the pathogenicity of the organism
recovered.

Bacterial soft rot (Bacterium spp.) occurred in many lots of new
potatoes that had been washed and not thoroughly dried before loading for
shipment. Generally speaking, however, stock from Florida, Alabama, Louisiana
and Texas is fairly well dried before packing; consequently the decay often
does not run over 3 to 5 percent, with occasional lots running as high as
20 percent.

Sclerotium ( Sclerotium rolfsii) occurred in small amounts in stock
from Louisiana, Alabama and Arkansas.

Late blight tuber rot (Phytophthora infestans) affected 40 percent
of the potatoes in a car of North Carolina stock received in June. Most of

the other late blight found on the market came from Wisconsin in the October
shipments, the decay sometimes ranging to as high as 20 to 30 percent.

California potatoes received in May and June often showed con-

siderable brown discoloration, at the bud end of the long White Rose potatoes
shipped from the Shafter area. These tubers are especially tender

At the bud" "end and ^rG practically always scuffed, and somewhat discolor-

id, especially if they have been exposed to hot winds for any length of time.
In some instances there was an appreciable percentage of scald in this stock,

and as usual, bacterial soft rot followed causing a sticky foul smelling deca?
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SWEET POTATOES:

Rhizopus soft rot ( Rliizopus spp.) was about the only disease that
caused serious trouble on this market. The Louisiana and Tennessee stock
received here frequently showed up to 20 percent decay; the average was about
10 percent.

TOMATOES:

It was the writer's privilege to spend two weeks studying California
tomato diseases in the fields and packing houses during the last of October.
Instead of listing the diseases as in years past, it was thought that pos-
sibly many readers would be more interested in the field and market notes on

California tomatoes which were compiled for the use of the Federal Inspection
Service. These notes are given below.

WATERMELON:

There was a little more anthracnose ( Collet otri chum lagenarium ) and

stem-end rot ( Diplodia spp. ) received on this market than has occurred in

years past. The Florida stock received in May often had 3 percent stem-end rot,
and the stock from Georgia arriving in July also showed 2 to 3 percent of this
decay.

Anthracnose was particularly noticeable as a blemish in Georgia stock
received in June and July. In one car the anthracnose spots were so numerous
as to cover approximately half of the surface of some melons. Seventy percent

of the melons in this car showed serious spotting.

Bruising is still on^ of the most serious troubles in shipping melons.

It is not unusual to find from 5 to 50 percent of some loads badly damaged
by bruising due to improper bedding and loading, or to shifting of the load

during transit.

NOTES ON FIELD AND MARKET DISEASES OF CALIFORNIA TOI.iATCES

October 21 to November 3, 1^8

ALTERNARIA ROT

Altcrnaria was found to bo causing some leaf spot in many fields but

was most severe in the Santa Maria district. This fungus was associated with

some stem-end rot and decay following growth cracks and other injuries, but in

most instances species of Macrosporium seemed to be more prominent. The

decay frequently listed as alternaria rot during the latter half of the ship-

ping season is usually due to Macrosporium.
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ARSENICAL BURN

A rather peculiar type of fruit spot was observed in several fields.

It was characterized by a definitely outlined dark brown to black slightly
sunken area without external appearance of mechanical injury or fungous
invasion. The affected tissue is firm and only skin deep. Most of the
spots were on the shoulders of the fruit and vary from 1/8 to 1/4 inch

in diameter. Tomatoes affected in this manner held for ripening usually
have been found to show little or no decay. In each instance where this
type of injury occurred it was found that the vines and fruits had been
sprayed or dusted with some arsenical and this type of spotting did not
occur prior to the application of tho arsenical.

BLOSSOM-END ROT

Blossom-end rot was found in a few fields causing a slight amount of
damage. Usually the affected fruits were readily discarded in the field
and in the packing house so that ordinarily few diseased tomatoes of this
type reach the. .market. . There are two types of injury to the blossom end of
the fruit: One shows as slightly sunken water-soaked, greenish-brown
spots at or near the blossom end; the other as slightly discolored yellowist
brown to brown areas that are smooth or frequently slightly raised. The
sunken water-soaked spots may continue to enlarge during transit and
ripening and in many cases a secondary decay induced by species of
Alternaria or Macrosporium causes extensive decay by the time the tomatoes
are ripe. The " superficial brown type of spot does not seem to enlarge
during transit and it is seldom subject to invasion by decay-producing
organisms. When the fruits are full red ripe it is often difficult to see
this brown scar-like blemish.

BUCKEYE ROT

This decay was found only in the northern district near Brentwood and
Stockton. A small percentage was observed in the field and in one or two
packing sheds.

CLADOSPORIUM ROT ( Cladosporium herbarum )

This fungus does not affect the tomato vinos or fruits seriously
until the latter part of the growing season. It seems to be ever present,
but usually as a saprophyte on dead leaves and stems and discarded ripe
fruits. It becomes especially prominent when the tomato vines are wet
with fog or rains. At the time such weather conditions occur there are
usually many dead and dying tomato plants which have been partially killed
by virus troubles such as mosaic, spotted wilt, and western yellow blight
(curly top). Fruits underneath the vines that are kept moist by fogs or
rain are often infected by Cladosporium and develop tan to brown circular
spots varying in size from 1/8 to 1/2 inch in diameter. Older spots
become black in the center with greenish-tan borders. The internal decayed
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tissue is spongy and grayish-tan in color. This decay is not often prominent
in the field or packing house, but it is frequently of considerable importance
on the receiving market, especially in stock that is so green that it must be
held in the ripening rooms for 10 days or more. The severe spotting, dis-

coloration, and decay of the tomatoes in the Santa Maria district this fall was
largely duo to infections by Cladospori um, Macro sporium and Alternari a. Serious
decay and spotting did not occur until after rains. As long as the surface
of the tomato is dry, even though the spores of those organisms may be present
there is no infection, but when rains come or fogs develop at night, and
the fruits are kept moist over a period of several hours or sometimes clays,

the spores on the surface germinate and infection occurs.

CLOUDY SPOT

The cause of the blemish known as cloudy spot is not known. It is thought

by some to bo duo to insect injury, similar to stigmonose. Typical cloudy
spot areas xvere observed in a few lots of tomatoes and in others a somewhat
similar type of injury was noted, but with the difference that larger irregular

areas were involved and within the walls small greenish-white cavities developed.

In no instance was there any indication of fungus infection.

GRAY WALL AND GREEN STRIPE

In some legalities a noticeable proportion of the tomato fruits showed

grayish discolorations of the outer walls of the fruit. In this gray wall
there was sometimes a light and gray-green mottling and in some instances

green stripes extending down the sides of the fruits. Such tomatoes often

had thin walls and wore excessively watery. When they ripened they were

practically useless because of poor texture and uneven ripening. Gray-walled

fruits will usually ripen after a prolonged oeriod, but irregular green,

yellowish, and red blotches were frequently prominent giving the fruit mosaic

appearance. In the green state these tomatoes could not properly be designated

as showing mosaic, but after ripening many of them would ordinarily be classed

as having that disease.

GHOST SPOT

Ghost spot was found affecting a small percentage of the fruit in several

localities. "This injury is usually so slight that it is not necessary to cull

out. the blemished tomatoes. The white circular marks in the skin of green

fruits are noticeable but no decay fellows and as red color develops the circles

are barely visible.

LATE BLIGHT (Phytophthora infestons )

Late blight was of minor importance. Although a careful check of

the fields was made, no indications of this disease were found until we

reached Orange County. Near Santa Ana one field was found with a high per-

centage of late blight, but infection occurred so late in the season that few

tomatoes were lost. »-
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MACROSPORIUM ROT (Macrosporium sarcinaeforme ) ?

Spocies of Macro sporium no doubt inhabit tomato vines to some extent

throughout the season; but as in the case of Oladosporium , most injury is

caused by these organisms during the latter half of the season. Infection

usually takes place through the stem scar, but may also occur through wounds
or growth cracks. The decay induced is brown to dark brown in color with a

slightly water-soaked margin. The internal decaying tissue is brown and may
extend into the seed cavity. On the surface of the larger spots a grayish-

brown mold is visible. This is especially true in affected stock on the
receiving market.

MOSAIC

Mosaic was found to be one of the most common diseases of tomatoes in all
districts. In fact, it seemed doubtful that there were any fields free from
mosaic. The symptoms on fruits vary, but usually are characterized by
irregular blotches and calico patterns of yellowish-green and green tissue
which have a tendency to fade out during ripening so that fruits showing a
rather distinct mottling when green may show relatively little discoloration
when ripe. Cu> '.sequent ly, tomatoes which on inspection at shipping point show ai

appreciable percentage of mosaic are often found to show less mosaic on the
receiving market.

Near Brentwood a conspicuous type of mosaic known as "shoe string"
was observed. The plants so affected are stunted in growth, hrfeiather bushy,
and the leaf blade tissue is so dwarfed and stunted that little but the mid-
rib remains. Plants showing this type of mosaic bear few fruits and
ordinarily none are large enough to be marketable. The tomatoes that are
formed may show distortion and many have a tendency to form peg-like out-
growths from the stem end region. No fruit mottling was observed.

MOTTIED RIPENING

Mettled ripening in a great number of instances occurs in fruits
that showed gray walls when they were green. Much of this irregular ripening
appears to be due to poor quality fruit set at the last of the season, to

disturbance in nutrition, to virus diseases, to other diseases, as aging.
Many tomatoes showing'mot'tlcd anci irregular ripening during the early
turning stages cto eventually take on a fairly uniform red color, but ordinarily
they ripen so slowly that they are unsalable by the time they are fully colored!
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PLEOSPORA ROT (Pleospora lycopersici)

The fungus Pleospora seems to be represented only by its
Macro sporium stage in the fields. Careful observations failed to reveal
any lesions on fruits cr on the vines that showed perithecia. It is
apparent, therefore, that inspectors at shipping point will not be
able to identify this disease as such. In view of the fact that it is

impossible to separate the Macro sporium stage of Pleospora from other
species of Macro sporium and Aiternaria without culturing or microscopic
examination, it seems advisable for the inspectors to designate this
stem-end decay as Macrosporium rot.

SCARRING

Several different kinds of scarring were observed on tomatoes
in the field, most of them apparently due to wind whipping and other
mechanical injuries during the development of the young fruit. One
particularly bad type was found on tomatoes grown in dry farming areas
on the upland soils that are granular and hard enough to cause a

decided injury to young tomato fruits in contact with the soil or whipped
against it during high ivinds. Numerous dark brown to black scars of

various sizes and shapes were observed on tomatoes still on the vine.

SHOULDER BRUISES

Shoulder bruises on tomatoes are generally caused by pressure
against the' field boxes, in the grading bins, or on grading belts during
the packing process. In some instances the bruised areas do not
become greatly discolored and are of little consequence. In others even
slight bruises change color and make the fruit very undesirable by the

time it is ripened.

SHOULDER CHECKING AND DISCOLORATION

Shoulder checks and discoloration occur most severely toward the

latter part of the growing season in stock that has been subjected to

rain or heavy fogs. The cause of these slight checks and pits is not

known, but it has been found that under transit and ripening conditions

tomatoes so affected become seriously discolored and frequently show

decay by the time they are ripe enough for marketing. 7/hen numerous

small checks occur over the shoulders a brownish discolored area

usually results by the time the fruits are red.

SPOTTED WILT

Spotted wilt has become increasingly important in tomatoes along

the coastal regions during the past few years. The plants show spotting
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and yellowish discolorations of the leaves, and the tips of many young shoots

are killed. Spotted wilt on the green fruit is relatively inconspicuous,

although light green circles and blotches may be observed on careful inspec-
tion.^- When the tomatoes ripen the' affected areas are usually yellowish to

orange and in some instances take on a slightly brownish cast, thus making the

affected fruits much more conspicuous after ripening than before. In a great
many instances mosaic and spotted wilt viruses are associated in the same
plant and the fruit mottling then becomes very conspicuous. The brown
circles, loops, and streaks . increase in intensity as the tomatoes ripen.

This increase in discoloration has been shown to develop during the transit
period. Most of the distinctly mottled fruit on the receiving market
appears to be duo to the combination of spotted wilt and mosaic.

STREAK

The type of streak caused by a combination of latent potato virus and
tobacco mosaic was not common this year unless it was confused with spotted
wilt symptoms. That these diseases have been confused in the past is

evidenced by our colored photograph (PI. 7, D, U.S. Dopt. of Agr. Misc. Pub.
121) of streak. Most pathologists now agree that this illustration is typical
for spotted wilt, but when this photograph was taken in 1918 spotted wilt
was not known in the United States.

PUFFS

Puffy tomatoes were observed in many packing sheds. Ordinarily it is
not difficult to grade out the undesirably puffy fruit, but in some
tomatoes a peculiar puffy condition underneath the stem end was very serious.
Such fruits usually show excessive shriveling, shoulder checking, and con-
spicuous discolorations by the time they become ripe. From the standpoint of
shipping point inspection these tomatoes are a serious problem because in
cutting for puffiness the grades require that the fruits be cut in the middle.
Fruits of the type just described do not show puffiness when cut in that
region, but do show undesirable puffiness when cut 1/2 inch underneath the
stem scar.



A SUMMARY OF THE CEREAL RUST SITUATION IN VIRGINIA IN 193 8

WITH NOTES ON OTHER CEREAL DISEASES
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Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine

Plant Disease Reporter
Supplement 115 October 1, 1939

St om Rust

The pycnial and aecial stages of stem rust (Puccinia graminis
Pers. ) of grains and grasses were observed on the native American
barberry (Berberis canadens is ?.!ill. ) In Virginia 11 and 14 days
earlier in 1938 than had been -previously reported. Pycnial infection
was first observed on April 8, and aecia on April 15." Uredial in-
fection was first observed on wheat on May 9, which is 11 days earlier
than previously reported; on barley on May 11, which is 10 days
earlier; on rye on June 4, which is about normal; -and on oats on
Juh« 4, which is 4 days earlier than previously observed (Table 1).

Table 1.

Dates of appearance in Virginia of various stages of
the cereal rusts on barberry, wheat, oats, rye,

and barley for the years 1934-38, inclusive

: Barberry : Wheat Oats : Rye : Barley
:Year : Pycnial . Aeciel

:May 10

: Stem

May 29

: Leaf

May 23

' 5tem

July 5

: Crown

.May 25

: Stem

Jure 11

:Leaf :Stem : Leaf

:193* .Apr. 24 May 23:Jun.2:May 23

:1935 : Apr. 27 May 4 Kay 23 'fey 9 •June 2 9 Mey 22 May 28 •May 28:Jun.6:May 10

:1936 : Apr. 22 Apr. 2

9

May 20 May 20 July 11 M&7 23 May 30 .May 19: May 21May 16

= 1937 -Apr. 19 ! May 3 May 27 May 3 June 15' May 20 : June 3 May 10: May 28 May 3

:1938 Apr. 8 : Apr, 15 May 9 : Apr. 15
' June 11: May 21 : June 4 : Apr. 19: May 11 May 4
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An interesting and direct correlation has been found to exist

between temperature and moisture conditions in April, May, and June and
the dates on which the various stages of stem and leaf rusts have been
observed on the different host plants since 1934, the earliest date of

our records.

The early appearance of both stem rust and the loaf rusts in

Virginia in 1938 appears to have been due largely to unusually favor-
able moisture and temperature conditions during the early part of the
growing season. Table 2 summarizes weather information for the period
March to July inclusive.

Table 2.

Precipitation and temperature data recorded by the
U.S. Weather Bureau at Wytheville and by the
Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station

at Blacksburg, for March, April, May,

June, and July, 1938.

Precipitation Temperature

March

April

May

June

July

Wytheville
Ins .

2.67

2.77

6.45

2.65

8.02

Blacksburg
Ins .

2.18

2.33

5.04

4.54

8.42

Wytheville
Mean Normal

49°F.

53

61

66

73

42°F.

52

62

6?

72

Blacksburg
Mean

4?°F.

53

61

67

72

In our rust report of May 21, 1938, which was the first report
prepared by this office for the year, the following weather conditions were
noted: "The season in April was about two weeks advanced, but during the
first half of May both temperature and rainfall were considerably below
normal. Hail was reported in several mountain sections. During the
woek ending May 21, there has been almost daily rainfall; days have been
generally warmer and nights continued cool."

•KOI
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The following paragraph on the spread of rust from barberries is

quoted from our rust report dated May 21, 19J8: "On May 9 a few pustules

of stem rust were observed on a few plants of wheat growing in contact

with rusted native barberry bushes in Montgomery County. A trace of stem
rust was observed on wheat and barley within a few yards of rusted bar-
berry along the James River in Botetourt County on May 11, and on blue
grass May 18. A field of wheat showing stem rust infection averaging

25 percent severity on 75 percent of the plants in the field was observed

near Lebanon in Russell County on May 20. The heaviest '.nfection was near
heavily rusted native barberry bushes growing in the fence line along
one side of the field. This stem rust probably appeared on the wheat at

least 10 to 14 days earlier than it was observed. !;

For the week ending May 28, 193$, crop developments were recorded
as follows: wheat— joint to hard dough; barley—flower to hard dough;
fall oats—flower to milk; spring oats— joint to flower; rye—flower to
hard dough. Rain foil nearly every day and the weather was continued
cool with hail being reported in several southwestern counties. All
native and common barberry bushes observed were moderately to heavily
infected with the aecial stage of black stem rust. Numerous pycnia were
still observed in some sections, while many aecia were observed to be

drying up. All stem rust observed at this date had been on grain and
grasses in the immediate vicinity of known locations of rusted native
barberry bushes in unsurveyed territory. Stem rust had been observed
on wheat in all counties covered, ranging from trace to 35/90. ]V The
heaviest infection observed was in one field of wheat on the farm of

Mr. J. C, Bundy near Lebanon in Russell County, where heavily rusted native
barberry bushes were growing along the fence around the field. Stem rust
had been observed on barley in Halifax, Appomattox, Fluvanna, Botetourt,
Roanoke, Montgomery, and Pulaski Comities, ranging from trace to 5/80;
on ryo in Botetourt, averaging T/50; and on blue grass in most counties
covered. No stem rust had been observed on oats at this date (May 28).

T/ 35/90. In this and similar fractions used in this paper the numera-
tor indicates the estimated percentage of rustiness of infected plants
according to the "Scale for Estimating Rust" used by the Division of

Cereal Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, and the denominator
represents the estimated percentage of infected plants in the field.
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Reports of observations on cereal diseases for the period May 24

to June 2 were made by Assistant State Loader R. S, Mull in for the follow-
ing counties: Fluvanna, Amelia, Mecklenburg, Halifax, Appomattox,
Campbell, Powhatan, and Goochland. Mr. Mullin was employed during this
period as a field inspector by the Virginia Crop Improvement Association
while on leave from our Bureau. On Juno 4 Mr. Mullin reported wheat to
range from milk to hard-dough stages of development, and barley was in

hard-dough stage or harvested. The weather was warm and rainy. Light to
moderate stem rust infection was reported at this time. These counties
are in the Piedmont section ar.d are out of the present barberry eradica-
tion area. Very little is known of the barberry population in these
counties.

During the week ending June 4 rain fell nearly every day. The
days were quite warm and the nights were cool. Mary instances of direct
rust-spreads had been observed, the most severe infection being 75/100
on wheat in the immediate vicinity of rusted barberry bushes. Map records
being made of all rust observations indicate very definitely that the
earliest and most severe stem rust infections are in un surveyed territory.

During the week ending June 11, the stage of development of wheat,

rye and barley was recorded as being from milk to mature; fall oats, milk
to dough; and spring oats from joint to flower. Most infection spots on

barberry leaves had dried up, but some few new pyenial and aecial in-

fections had been observed.

Near Fincastle in Botetourt County, wheat in a small bottom-
field was infected with stem rust ranging from 10 to 75 percent. Several
hundred native barberry bueh.es were growing along a draw in the field,

many of them being in immediate contact with the grain plants. Nearly
all severe stem rust infections can be traced directly to rusted barberry

bushes in the immediate vicinity. In surveyed territory and in compara-
tively barberry-free sections, stem rast was very light on June 11.

On June 11, most fields of rye had been harvested with no appre-

ciable damage by either stem rust or leaf rust, which appeared late and

did not become heavy. Most barley had also been harvested at this time,

but the yield and quality of late barley was undoubtedly reduced by both

stem and leaf rust. It is estimated that the damage by both was 5 per-

cent or more in many cases.

On June 13, Messrs. W. L. Popham and R. 0. Bulger accompanied

this reporter on an inspection trip down the Shenandoah Valley from

Winchester to Blacksburg through the best wheat-growing sections of

_

Virginia. No readings were recorded for rye in as much a3 all of this

crop had been harvested. No stem rust was observed on oats. Stem rust
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infection on wheat and barley observed in the counties covered on June 13

was recorded as shown in Table 3» Observations recorded by Agent R. L.

Shaver on an inspection trip on June 25-26 are also shown in Table 3.

Table 3

Stem rust infection on wheat and barley observed
June 13 and June 23-26.

Kind of Number Stage of Range of
Date County grain f fields development stem rust

infection
Observer

June 1/
13 Frederick Wheat 4 SD-M T-2/25-100 (Popham
13 Shenandoah Wheat 3 MD T-2/100 Bulger

Barley 3 M T/50-100 Matheny)

13 Rockingham Wheat 4 SD-MD T/25/100 ii

13 Augusta Wheat 4 MD-HD T/50-100 it

13 Rockbridge Wheat 2 SD T-2/75-100 11

Barley 1 M Trace n

Orchard grass 1 H None 11

Blue grass 1 H None 11

23 Campbell Wheat 3 M 40-80/100 Shaver
23 Amherst Wheat 4 M 40-80/100 11

Oats 1 MD None 11

Rye 1 M 10/100 11

23 Nelson Wheat 4 M 80-100/100 ti

Oats 2 MD None 11

25 Albemarle Wheat 3 M 80-100/100 11

Oats 2 MD None n

26 Augusta Wheat 4 MD-M 50-80/100 11

1/ SD— soft dough; MD—medium dough; HD—hard dough; M — mature;
H — heading.

By June 18, practically all barley and rye and most wheat had been
harvested. Stem rust had been observed in all fields of wheat, averaging
from trace to 10' percent in surveyed territory, and as heavy as
50-100/100 in small fields near rusted barberry bushes. Only a trace of
stem rust had been observed on oats at this time.

During the week ending June 25 > many interesting observations were
made. We quote below paragraph 6, Stem Rust on Grain, from our rust
report for this week: "In Wythe County, black stem rust in 12 fields of
wheat in territory not surveyed ranged from 10-60/100 to 80-100/100, while
in 6 fields of wheat in surveyed territory black stem rust infection
averaged from T-10/25 to T-10/90. The range of stem rust infection in
2 fields of wheat in surveyed territory in Montgomery County was T-15/100
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and 1-20/100 while in 6 fields of wheat in unsurveyed territory the range
of infection was from 1-40/100 to 10-?0/l00. Similar readings have been
obtained in other counties where any considerable amount of territory
has been surveyed and barberry eradicated."

In our Rust Damage Forecast of June 25, we stated that rye and barley
had been harvested with little or no appreciable damage by stem or leaf
rust, except in a few cases. Many fields of wheat were harvested with
very little rust damage, while stom rust damage to wheat in other
localities will vary from Trace to 50 percent or more. By July 9, all
small grains, except a few fields of "'ate spring oats, had been harvested.

It was observed that stem rust on spring oats was increasing rapidly,
especially in unsurveyed territory. In Montgomery County stem rust in

3 fields of spring oats averaged 15/100. Farmers in northeastern Grayson
County report almost complete" losses of wheat crops due to stem rust in f.oV.s

in the immediate vicinity of large aiders of severely rusted native
barberry bushes.

On July 16 we submitted our last weekly summary rust report. The
warm, rainy weather at that time was very favorable for the rapid develop-
ment of stem rust on late oats. In some localities, near barberries, stem
rust caused severe damage to oats. In surveyed territory infection was
observed to be late, general, and comparatively light. Some fields of
oats were observed in which stem rust losses were estimated to be as much
as 25 percent.

Stem rust damage foreca st. — Most fields of early rye were
harvested with little appreciable damage by stem rust, whilo in several
fields of late rye stem rust infection was considerably heavier. It is
estimated that the reduction in yield of rye due to stem rust was 1 percent.

Much early barley was harvested with little appreciable damage by
stem rust, except in a few cases. However, it is estimated that in-
fection was severe enough in many late fields and in unsurveyed territory
so that the reduction in yield due to stem rust would be about 2 percent.

Many fields of winter oats, planted in properly prepared and fer-
tilized seedbeds, will suffer very little from stem rust damage. How-
ever, in many fields of late spring oats in unsurveyed territory, it is

estimated that losses were as much as 25 percent. It is estimated that

the average reduction in yield of all oats duo to stem rust damage was
about 4 percent.

Early-maturing wheat in surveyed territory and in some of the

Valley counties was harvested with little appreciable damage by stem rust.

However, in unsurveyed territory in southwestern Virginia and in many
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sections of the more important wheat -producing part of the State, stem

rust was responsible for severe losses. After supplementing our rust
observations in the field with available yield and weight data, it is

estimated that the reduction in yield of wheat in 1938 clue to stem rust
was 5 percent.

Leaf Rusts

The same weather conditions which favored the early development of

stem rust were also an important factor in the appearance of leaf rust

(Puccinia triticina ) on xvheat on April 15, which is l8 days earlier than
observed previously. Moderately heavy leaf rust (_P. disperse ) infection
was observed on rye on April 19. A trace of leaf rust (P. agropyri ) was
reported on bluegrass in Pulaski County on April 20. By May 7, loaf rust
was general and of moderate severity in all counties on wheat, rye, and
barley. By this date moderate infections had been reported on 10 different
varieties of winter wheat in the Chilhowie rust nursery. A light in-
fection of crown rust (P. coronata avenae) on oats was first reported in
Roanoke and Botetourt Counties on May 21.

Leaf rust of barley (P. anomala ) and of wheat, ranging from 5/75
to 65/100 had been observed in most fields by May 28. This rapid develop-
ment of leaf rust was promoted by the heavy rainfall and favorable tempera-
ture which prevailed during May 1938.

By June 11, only light infections of leaf rust were observed on rye
in early fields, whereas late rye showed leaf rust as heavy as 50-65/100.
At this time 100 percent leaf rust infection was observed on barley, while
on wheat it ranged from 10-lOC/lOO. A trace of crown rust was observed
on fall oats, while all spring oats observed were still free from in-
fection. By June 25 crown rust of oats had increased rapidly in severity,
some fields showing an infection as heavy as 10-75/100. At the time of
harvest 100 percent crown rust infection was observed in many fields of
late-maturing spring oats.

Leaf rust damage forecast . --Estimates of reduction in yield for the
small-grain crops attributable to leaf rusts are as follows:

Rye 1 percent; Barley 3 percent; Oats (crown) 3 percent;
Wheat 5 percent.

Notes on Other Cereal Diseases

Incidental to the stem rust survey, in connection with the bar-
berry eradication program, numerous observations on miscellaneous cereal
diseases have been made.
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The following paragraph is quoted from our Weekly Summary of the
Cereal Rust Situation in Virginia for the week ending May 21, 1938:

"Powdery-mildew (Erysiphc gramini s) was first observed on v;heat

on April 15, and has developed rapidly on whoatand barley since that date.
Light to moderate loose-smut (Ustilago tritici ) infection has been
reported on wheat, rye. and barley in all counties observed. Barley stripe

(Helminthosporium gramineum ) was first observed in Montgomery County on

fey 2, and is now founu g^rorrliy. One field was observed in which about
20 percent of the plants were infected with stripe. Nematode (Tylenchus
tritici ) injury has been reported in several counties. It was first
observed during the last week in April. One field in Montgomery County
shows about 20 percent infestation. Barley-stripe and wheat nematode
will cause appreciable damage in many fields. Stem-smut on rye
(Urocystis occulta ) has been observed in Grayson, Carroll, and Montgomery
bounties."

In our weekly rust report for the week ending June 25, the

following observations were recorded:

"Heavy rainfall during the past 3 weeks has been favorable for
the increase of scab ( Gibberella saubinetii ) , black chaff (Bacterium
translucens undulosum ), glume hlotch ( Septorla nodorum) , and the various
smuts. In many fields infection by these diseases has become quite
severe. Fields of wheat have been observed in which wheat nematode has
infected as many as 50 percent of the plants.

"The following diseases were observed in one small field of

wheat near Speedwell in Wythe County on lure 21 by Dr. H. B. Humphrey and
this reporter: stem rust, leaf ruse, loose smut, bunt, black chaff,

Septcria glume blotch, scab, nematode, and powdery mildew. Any wheat that

might possibly be harvested from this field will be unfit for milling
purposes."
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TKB WHEAT STEM AND LEAP RUST 5PIDKMIC.3 0? 193S IN KAIT3A3

3y L. E. Melchers, Head of Department of Botany, Kansas Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, and C. 0. Johnston, Associate Pathologist,
Division of Cereal Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, ^.S,
Department of Agriculture. 2/

Plant Disease Reporter
Supplement 116 October 15, 1939.

The 1938 Kansas wheat crop was officially estimated at 1/3,
000,000 bushels as late as June 10, but was finally reported at 152,
114,000 bushels. Many opinions have been expressed as to the causes
of the rapid decline of the crop. The many complicating conditions
involved during the crop season make it difficult to evaluate the

significant factors responsible for the rapid deterioration of the
crop.

The impression exists that losses from stem rust are uncommon
and of little consequence in the winter wheat belt of the Great Plains
area. The stem-rust epidemic of 1935 in Kansas was accepted as some-
thing unusual and not likely to occur again for years because the
only other major general epidemic up to that time occurred in 1904.
Yet, Kansas and the hard winter wheat belt were visited again by stem

rust in 1937 and 1938. Strangely enough, all three of these rust

years occurred while Kansas was still struggling with the drouth.
It has been suggested by some investigators that the cause of the

1935 epidemic was the culmination of a set of unusual conditions,
all perfectly timed, and that su'ch a combination rarely occurs. 2/

1/ Contribution No. 394 from the Department of Botany, Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station, in cooperation with the Division of

Cereal Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plan'; Industry, U. 3. Depart-

ment of Agriculture

2/ The authors gratefully acknowl >dge the help of John 0.

Miller, Extension Specialist in Plant Pathology, Kansas State Col-
lege, who gave aid in connection with field surveys.

3/ E. 0. Stakman. The black stem rust epidemic in 1935. Pub.

by Miller's National Federation, Aug. 16, 1935.
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It now seems evident that environmental and other conditions are favor-
able rather frequently and that stem-rust losses are a matter that must
be reckoned with in Kansas. It is, however, plainly evident, that the
1938 Kansas wheat crop was threatened with ono of the worst epidemics
of stem rust in the history of the State.

Crop Conditions Leading up to the Stem-rust Epidemic of 1938

The winter wheat crop of Kansas developed under environ-
mental conditions during the fall and early spring which indicated
that one of two things would probably happen. If ample moisture did
not come during the heading stage, the lack of subsoil moisture would
cause the crop to "burn up," and if moisture came in sufficient amounts,
or more than adequate amounts, the possibility of rust loss would be
great. Drouth conditions continued to prevail in most of the wheat
areas of Kansas up to February, and the best informed individuals
were not optimistic over crop prospects. As it turned out, Kansas
probably obtained the largest yield possible under the conditions
of above normal rainfall that occurred. Throughout the winter and
early spring the crop looked "good from the top," but the absence
of subsoil moisture was decidedly limiting the crop prospects.

In much of Kansas where wheat was sown in the fall of

1937 there was moisture for germination, a good stand was obtained and
the fields generally went into winter in a satisfactory condition.
The winter was mild and the crop survival was excellent. The ex-
tremely mild weather of February and March stimulated early top
growth and the crop was several weeks advanced when the freezes of

April 2 and 8 occurred in the Great Plains area. Speculation was
rife on the damage from low temperature, and great alarm was spread
as to its importance. While the freeze unquestionably did damage
and all its injur1/ may not have been accounted for, it is believed
that the importance of freezing injury was greatly overestimated.

The cold snap was followed by excessive rainfall during
May and June. ' Cool nights and heavy, early infection of leaf rust
delayed the crop. Heading was slow and uneven, and, in some fields,
never completed. In south-central Kansas, the straw was especially
rani:, weak, and soft. In most fields lodging was severe because of
buckling and subsequent breaking of the straw at the uppermost nodes.
The wheat plants in that area died prematurely, producing immature
straw and shriveled grain. Many fields in this condition were
examined and in most cases they presented an ashy, scalded appearance
instead of the normal - golden yellow. This unnatural color or ripen-
ing was plainly noticeable from the road. A few days later all
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plants in these fields were dead. An examination of the roots and
crowns of wheat plants and the water-soaked condition of the soil
indicated that much of the injury was somehow related to environment-
al conditions affecting the plants.

Although no attempt will be made here to list all the im-
portant factors concerned with the decline of the 19^8 wheat crop,
it is certain that those listed in chronological order beloxv were
important ones:

1. A lack of fall and winter soil moisture in western half
of Kansas, which led to inadequate and shallow root development,

2. Unusually mild weather in early spring initiated ex-
cessive top growth, so that the crop was several weeks in advance
of its normal development at the time of the freezes of April 2 and 8,

3. Very early and abundant leaf-rust infection appeared
in April and increased with devastating force throughout the grow-

ing season.

4. Heavy rainfall in May and June produced a water-logged
soil over wide areas in Kansas. Combined with an advanced stage of

sappy growth, the unfavorable soil conditions stimulated crown and
root rots and weak straw, which later became brittle. In certain
counties large losses occurred from floods and hail.

5. Stem-rust infection appeared in southern Kansas a month

earlier than normally. While stem rust did considerable damage in

some counties, it caused less loss than in 1935. Central and east-
ern Kansas would have experienced larger losses had it not been for
the premature dying of vast areas of Early Blackhull and Blackhull,
the cool night temperatures, and the large areas of Kawvale and

other scmiresistant varieties in eastern Kansas. Stem rust in

1938 never had an opportunity to exert its full influence.

6. The presence of other diseases such as black chaff,

glume blotch, and foot -rot 3 unquestionably were contributing
factors. Towards the end of the season it was observed that
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Soptoria nodoruin Berk, was present on the shrunken, discolored,
and broken nodes of the wheat, a common and widespread sign and
symptom of the maturing crop. 4/ The importance of this organism
in the decline of the crop ia a natter worthy of further study,
since this fungus has been reported in literature as a carious
parasite. It is believed, however, that the excessive moisture
in May and June markedly favored the incidence and importance
of the abo\re-mentioned diseases.

'A
7ith this information in mind, it is evident that it would

be impossible to evaluate the importance of each factor, or to
estimate the loss that each disease may have caused. The chief
purpose of this aaper is to give a general picture of the wheat
rust situation and to point out those facts about the wheat crop

in as far as they were observed by the writers.

The Northward 3. ,read of Stem Rust

As in 1935 and 1937, tiie northward movement of stem rust

was again evident in 1938. Records show the inception of stem

rust in southern Texas and its steady advance northward through

Oklahoma, Kansas, and Nebraska. It was first reported from

southern Texas (San Antonio) on March 27, from central Texas

(Waco and Temple) on Aeril 13, and from northern Texas (Denton)

on April 23. About this time it also was reported present in

plots examined at College Station, and on May 1, at Chillicothe,

Texas. Beginning on May 4, a strong wind blew continuously from

the south for several days at an average velocity of 20 miles per

hour. V This was followed by another period of strong winds for

3 days and nights about May 9. Stem rust was reported at the end

of April in southern Oklahoma. 6/ On May 7, Chester reported

4/ Creager, D. B. Soptoria aodorum on nodes of wheat in

Kansas. Plant Dis.Rop. 22: 241-242. 1933.

5/ plant Disease Reporter 22: 157. 1933.

6/ Plant Disease Reporter Supplement 112, page 6. 1939.



TABLE- 1 : AVERAGE: RAIM FALL AMD MUM&E-R OP RAINY

Kansas for April, May, Jum&, aind Ju
DAYS IM SECTIONS OF

ly, 1935, 1937, 1936.
=—'

MONTH

6E-CTIOM

Of

5TATfc

RAINFALL IM INCHES NUMBeR OF RAINY DAV6
AN/ERAGfr DEPARTURE:

1935 1937 . I93S 1935 1937 1936 1935 1937 1936

APRIL E-A6TERM 2./

3

2.04 2.32 -1.14 -1.18 -096 6 7 7

CeNTRAL 1.02 0.57 2.56 -1.45 -1.90 0.15 5 3 6
WESTERN 0.25 039 2.36 -1.78 -1.59 +0.38 Z 3 6
4TAT& 1.13 1.00 2.41 -1.46 -1.53 -0.12 5 4 6

MAY &A6JERN 10.22 4.06 9.75 +5.37 -0.77 +4.82 17 II 15

C6MTRAL 8.46 3.96 8.26 4.64 +0.12 4.33 15 II 15

Wt6TERM 4.65 1.44 4.66 -2.00 1.24 1.94 13 6 10

5TMt 7-78 3.55 756 *4.0f -0.63 3.70 15 10 12

JUMt EA6TE-RM 7.30 3.59 5.43 2.40 -I.2Z 0.61 15 1 10

CtMTRAL 5.05 3.18 4.39 +051 -086 +0.32 12 6 6
Wt6TE-Rri 2.90 3.03 2.4/ -0.05 0.11 -0.50 6 a 6
5TATE- 5.08 3.27 4.Oft +1.08 -0.71 010 12 6 9

JULY

1

E-A6TERM 0.47 3.97 3.58 -3.30 +0.26 -0.13 2 9 6
CENTRAL 0.76 3.76 2.71 -2.34 0.69 0.35 2 8 7

WESTERN 0.80 1.70 2.42 -2.05 -1.09 -0.36 3 6 8
3TATE- 0.68 3.14 2.90 1

-2.56 -0.06 -0.2.9 1
2 8 7

Ta&LeVZ: MEtAN TEMPErRATURtS FOR KANSAS DURING
April, May, June, and July, 1935, 1937, 1930

MONTH

6ECTI0N

OF
6TATE

MFAN TE-MPtRATURElN DEGREES FAHRENHEIT

AVERAGE: DEPARTURE:
1935 1937 1936 1935 1937 1936

APRIL EA5TERN 52.8 54.6 56.6 -30 -0.9 0.9
CENTRAL 52.6 55.0 55 2 -2.7 -0.3 -0.1

WESTERN 51.4 53.2 55.0 -1.4 +0.4 +0.1

MAY EASTERN 60.4 66.8 64.6 -4.1 2.1 -0.1

CENTRAL SQO 673 635 -4.1 +3.0 -0.8

WESTERN 56 7 65.9 63.5 -5.4 -3.7 -0.3

JUNE EASTERN 70.6 75.2 73.7 -3.6 0.9 -05
CENTRAL 71.1 75.1 74. 1 -3.2 +0,7 -0.2

WE6TERN 111 72.5 736 -1.2 0.0 0.0

JULY EASTERN 64.4 8O.7 60.7 + 5.6 •7 1.6

CENTRAL 64. a 82.6 61.6 5.1 2.7 +1.6

WESTERN 63.6 61.7 60.9 5.6 3.6 1.6
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stem rust around El Reno, Chickasha, Anadarko and Lawton, tut, ac-
cording to W, M, Osborn, rust had been Been at Lawton 10 days prior
to this date.

It is believed that stem rust was present in counties along
the southern border of Kansas about the first of May, out no ex-
tensive examinations were made. Jt was first observed at Manhattan
May 11. A week or 10 days later traces were reported in numerous
counties in Kansas. During this period, heavy dews occurred and
moisture conditions were favorable, but night temu enatures wore
too low for infection. Figures la and lb show that brief periods
favorable for infection occurred at Manhattan en April 13-15 and
25-27, while in southern Kansas (Wellington) those periods seem lack-
ing. From April JO to May 3 and from May 16 to 21 brief periods
favorable for infection occurred at Manhattan and Wellington, Kans.

From the middle of May to Juno 1, stem rust became widely distribut-
ed in small amounts in central and eastern Kansas. .At this time the

crop was not more than a few days if et all earlier than normal.

The wheat crop had not suffered seriousl" from lack of

moisture up to the time of the April freeze, despite the fact that
subsoil moisture was lacking. This is in contrast with the situa-
tion prevalent in 1935 and 1937 during a comparable stage of crop
development. The wheat in western Kansas was in much better con-

dition than in 1935 ana 1937.

Meteprolog!

g

Conditions in Kansas i n 1938 as Affecting

Stem Rust

Weather conditions during May and Jure in general were

somewhat similar to those of 1935 and 1937, yet certain features

were distinctly different. Table 1 shows the rainfall for on stern,

central, and western Kansas for April, May, June and July end the

number of rainy days Tor the three stem-rust years.

Factors that generally limit infection, development, and

spread of stem rust in Kansas are rainfall and recurrent dews.

Abundant evidence is on record for other years to show that in-

fection has occurred in southern Kansas prior to its appearance
in central or northern counties. Stem rust generally does not

spread to the crop of central or nothorn Kansas because of lack

of rainfall in May and early June. This situation is usually
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accompanied by warm, dry winds and a rapidly maturing wheat crop,
which make conditions unfavorable for further stem-rust spread.
Tee rainfall totals for April, May, and June, 1935 and 1/38, for
eastern, central and western Kansas, end the State an a whole were
nearly the same, but much more than for 1/37* Table 1 shows that
the precipitation for 19 7 8 was well distributed over the two-
month (May-June) period. Figure 2 shows the precipitation by
counties for the various sections of Kansas for April, May and
June, 193C. Added to this were the frequent dews that occurred
in 19?8, which generally are not nearly so prevalent in Kansas.
It was important to chart the rainfall for nothorn as well as for
southern Kansas. Figures la and lb show how similar the precipita-
tion amounts and periods were, indicating that moisture fell over
wide areas of central Kansas and on the same dates. Hie principal
difference v;as that the amounts that fell on specific dates were

considerably greater in the southern part of the State. There

were slightly fewer rainy days during 1938 than in 1/33, except in

April and July when more were reported (table l).

Figure 3 shows the maximum and minimum daily temperatures

from May 13 to June 24 for 1935, 19357, and 1938. -i.-ilarities will

be noticed in the trend of temperatures during each of the three

y • rs, yet there are some points of difference. The period from the

middle of May to about the middle of June is regarded as very im-

portant in the development of the Kansas wheat crop and stem rust.

Table 2 shows the mean temperatures for eastern, central,

and western Kansas and the departures for 1935, 1937, and 1932. If

these were used as a criterion, it would seem that 193$ mean tem-

peratures for May and June were nearer the normal than those for

the same months in 1935. 'While mean temperatures doubtless are

important, studies have shown thai the minimum and maximum tem-

peratures are more important. As mentioned in a former report,

not until minimum temperatures become high enough to favor abundant

germination of urodiospores are heavy stem-rust infections noted in

Kansas. 7/ The minimum temperatures for germination seem to lie

i C7P
7/ Plant Disease; Reporter Supplement 101, Aug. 1, 193 .
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between 55-60° F. If we accept 60° F. as the minimum favorable tem-
perature at which abundant germination and infection occur, thee the

minimum temperature curve for 1938 shows that several infection
periods took place in northeastern (Manhattan) Kansas, and southern

(Wellington) Kansas, as indicator1 in figures la and lb.

The meteorologic conditions which were most favorable for
infection and spread appeared to be confined largely to a period
from May 15 to June 20. This same condition prevailed in 1935
and 1937. In each of these years short breaks occurred when for
a few days conditions were loss favorable for the spread of stem
rust, but figures 1 and 3 indicate that May 15 to June 20 was the
critical period.

After the middle of Juno the crop matures rapidly and en-
vironmental conditions arc loss favorable for stem rust, so that
little spread occurs.

Moisture was definitely not the limiting factor in 1/38. A
comparison of the favorable "infection periods" during 1935, 1937

>

and 1938 at Manhattan is presented in figure 3. This comparison is

on the basis of 60° F. being the minimum temperature favorable for

infection and spread of stem rust. If 55° F. wore used as the lowest-

favorable temperature, figure 3 would present a still more contrast-

ing picture. The temperature curves indicate that periods favorable
for infection in 193& were short and were separated by unfavorable
periods, while in 1935 and 1937 there were prolonged favorable in-

fection periods. It is believed by the writers that this largely

accounts for the fact that stem rust was so unusually slow in establish-

ment, increase, and dissemination in the 1938 Kansas crop.

This belief is supported by the following facts concerning the

period from the middle of May to the first week in June: In 1935

there were 6 days and nights favorable for infection; in 1937 there

were 15 such days and nights; while in 1938, there were only 5. It

should also be noted (fig. 3), that in 1933 the favorable infection

periods were short and discontinuous as compared with the more pro-

longed periods in 1935 ^nd 1937.

Stem rust was observed at Manhattan on May 11, almost a month

earlier than usual. Although found in fields in central and eastern

Kansas and as far north as Riley county on June 4, it was present

only in small amounts. Stem-rust infection in 1937 made its appear-

ance first in the southern counties from Harper eastward and the

trend of heaviest infection was in a northeasterly direction. It
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was noted in 1938, however, that infection centered largely in the

south central counties of Barber, Harper, and Sumnar, whence it

spread fan-wise, northward, with lighter infections in south-
eastern Kansas. Traces wore present in central Kansas on June 4

on from 25 to .50 percent of the culms. The crop at that time was
from 14 to l8 days from harvest. In the southern counties of

central Kansas, some fields had from 5 to 10 percent rust on most
of the culms, but the crop, 7 to 10 days from harvest, was rapidly
deteriorating from other causes already mentioned. Damage from
rust was, therefore, relatively unimportant except in occasional
fields. Leaf rust had taken its toll and the water-logged soils and

foot -rots were contributing their share of the injury. As one pro-
ceeded northward, it was evident that much more of the crop would
"slump" in a manner similar to that occurring in Barber, Harper,
Kingman, and Sedgwick counties. When questioned about the deteriora-
tion of the wheat crop, farmers almost invariably said: "too much

rain;" "no good wheat crop ever was raised in Kansas in a wet year
like this one. i: Some felt the freeze was largely responsible, but
most people who gave weight to this theory at first had to revise
their ideas later in the season. Because of unfamiliarity with the
complicating factors and familiarity with the stem-rust damage in

1935 and 1937, county agents, millers, and others overestimated the
injury attributable to stem rust. Figure 4 shows their estimated
percentage loss from stem and leaf rusts. The writers believe the
leaf-rust percentages arc underestimated, while those for stem rust

are too high in most counties. This is not unexpected because "red
rust" ( Puccinia triticina Erik.), in the minds of most people, is

believed to cause little damage, while "black rust" (P. graminis
tritici Pers. ) always is the cause of injury, even if only a small

amount is ere sent.

By June 15 stem rust was present in most fields. Western

Kansas escaped with the least injury from both stem and leaf rusts,

although the infection and spread of stem rust were much farther

west than usual in the counties bordering Oklahoma. For a time

it appeared that northwestern and all of northern Kansas might

have a severe loss because of later ripening of the crop. However,

owing to hot weather, the rust failed to develop sufficiently to

cause much damage.

Central Kansas had a moderate amount of damage, but just

about the time that stem rust was appearing in large amounts the

fading wheat crop checked any large loss that would have occurred.
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In Ellis and Russell counties, and in counties north of these., many-

fields were severely attacked and considerable damage occurred.

The loss was heavy in the soft wheats of eastern Kansas,

especially in the eastern tier of counties "'here varieties other

than Kawvale were grown. The most impressive feature of the wheat

crop after the middle of June was the rapidity of maturity brought
about by numerous factors. Crop deterioration, followed by the
rapid rise of temperature the last of June, brought stem-rust
damage to a standstill and prevented the disease from reaching its

maximum intensity.

Figure 3 shows that rain, trace of rain, or dew occurred
each day, except two, during the period May 15 to June 24, 193$,
at Manhattan, This is much more striking than in either 1935 or

1937 > again demonstrating that moisture conditions were not the
limiting factor in 1938.

A comparison of figures la and lb reveals that the periods
favorable for infection in southern Kansas did not occur so early
or persist so long as they did at Manhattan. This may also help
to explain why stem rust did not get under way earlier and why it

failed to reach extreme severity in 1938.

Although the mean temperatures for eastern, central and
western Kansas in May and June, 1/35, were slightly lower than
those for 1938, indicating more favorable conditions in 1938, the
deciding factor unquestionably was the minimum temperatures for
May and June.

Figure 5 shows the counties that were visited and the
route followed in the stem-rust survey. Scores of fields were ex-
amined and observations were made on the prevalence and severity of

rusts as well as crop conditions.

Losses from Stem Rust

Reducti on in Yield .—As already stated, it is impossible to

estimate the loss from stem rust in 1938, because of the numerous
factors which entered into the picture. It is believed, however,
that 3 percent is a conservative estimate. County agents estimated
an average of 9.3 percent, but careful study by the authors indicates
this to be too high (fig. 4).
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Tho highest official estimate of the Kansas yield prior to
harvest was 193 million bushels, but only 152 million bushels wore
harvested. Of that amount, only about 100 million bushels were
actually millable. About 34 percent of the grain was fed on the
farm or sold for feed at a heavy discount or disposed of other-
wise. Part of this loss was due to stem rust. Due allowance
is made for the excessive loss from leaf rust, other diseases,
water-logged soils, hail and flood damage in arriving at the

3 percent loss from stem rust, which represents about 4 2/3 million
bushels.

Abandonment . While no reliable figures are available, there
was less abandonment from stem rust in 1938 than in 1937 • Thou-
sands of acres were a complete Iocs in 1938, but the damage was from
a combination of the various factors, each one contributing its share.

Loss of ^ood . As in the foregoing paragraph, no one fac-

tor was responsible for the need of new seed by the farmer on a

large acreage, bub much loss was sustained because satisfactory
seed was not obtained, or farmers had to purchase new seed.

Varietal Resistance. The only observations on stem-rust
reaction that were made in 1938 were those made in commercial
fields and true comparisons were lacking. Generally speaking,
Early Blackhull and Bi ac ichull had low percentages of infection
in all fields examined, but the area of the State where they were
most commonly grown (south central Kansas), is the region where
the crop deteriorated from other causes and stem-rust damage was
secondary. It is known that these varieties do have a moderate
resistance. Tenmarq, Turkey and Kanred were infected more heavily;
especially was this true for Tenmarq. and Turkey, while Kanred show-

ed somewhat less infection. In a severe epidemic these varieties
react similarly to stem rust.

The soft wheats of eastern Kansas were heavily attacked,

especially in the northeastern area. Harvest Queen, Fulcaster, and

Clarkan were badly rusted in some counties. Kawvalo and Iobred had

consistently less damage from stem rust than other varieties, and

in the case of Kawvale, its striking freedom from heavy leaf-rust
infection early in the season again made it stand out above all

other varieties in Kansas j_n 1938. It should be stated also that

in eastern Kansas where the soft or semihard varieties are grown,

tho wheat was practically free of the lodged, buckled, and broken
straw condition so common in central Kansas.
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Breaking of Straw

The reaction of certain of the standard varieties of hard
winter wheat commonly grown in Kansas and Oklahoma to the condi-
tions of the spring of 1938 is worthy of consideration and comment.

It was apparent that a difference exists among the varieties of

hard and soft winter wheats of Kansas with respect to the degree
to which the straw broke and lodged.

Strange as it may seen, the so-called woak-strawed wheats,
such as Kanred, did not show the symptoms of severe buckling of

the straw and breaking at the nodes that were so commonly observed
in Bla.ckhuli , Early Blackhull, and even Turkey in south central
Kansas and in areas of Oklahoma. Certainly the factors responsible
for straw weakness in Knnrod, and those producing the weak-strawed
condition of Sarly Blackhull in the spring of 19.38 are entirely
dissimilar. It may be safely said that stem rust was not the
cause of the straw breaking in the; many fields examined, although
leaf rust and other diseases may have been contributing factors.

The greatest amounts of rainfall for April, May, and June,

1938, in the hard winter wheat area was in south central Kansas
w7herc the most severe damage occurred from "down wheat-." The
rainfall of this area was somewhat less than that of eastern Kan-
sas for the same period (fig. 2), yet one did not find the soft

wheat varieties breaking over. These observations arc further borne
out by a comparative study of varieties at Manhattan.

Leaf Rust of IVheat in Kansas in 1938

The foregoing discussion is the third report on the environ-
mental and crop factors incident to the development of stem rust of

wheat in Kansas. This series of reports has been made primarily to

throw more light on stem rust in the great midcontinental winter
wheat belt and on the factors fevering the development of epidemics.
The present report deals primarily with stem rust of wheat, although
leaf rust was economically much more important than stem rust in 19.38.

Weather and crop conditions in Kansas have seldom been so

favorable for the development of a leaf -rust epidemic as they were
in 1938. The extremely mild winter throughout the central end
southern plains area favored abundant overwintering of the fungus
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in central and southern Texas and an unusually early and rapid in-
crease in the amount of inoculum. The absence of low temperatures
and the occurrence of plentiful rains in early spring favored
early luxuriant top growth in winter wheat. This naturally pro-
vided an excellent medium for propagation for leaf rust. The
vast expanse of wheat in such a succulent state, combined with
frequent rains during iviay and early June, provided ideal condi-
tions for the development of an epidemic.

As a consequence of the combination of so many favorable
factors, leaf rust made an exceptionally early appearance in

Kansas and rapidly developed to epidemic proportions. Before the

end of the season the entire wheat -growing area of the State was
subjected to the heaviest and most destructive epidemic ever re-
corded.

Leaf rust was first collected at Manhattan on April 13

about one month earlier than usual, although it was abundant in

southern counties during the first week in April. By April 20

extremely heavy infections were reported from central Oklahoma, an
area that from that time onward produced vast amounts of inoculum
for northern distribution. By fey 2 leaf rust was prevalent in

nearly all fields in southern Kansas and on May 11, the date of the

first collection of stem rust in the State, leaf rust was present
in nearly all Kai\sas wheat fields. From that time on the disease
quickly developed to epidemic proportions and by .Tunc 1, it over-

shadowed the danger from stem rust.

Too meteorological conditions shown in figures 1,2, and J>

as factors favoring the development of stem rust also favored the

development of leaf rust. It .\uist be remembered, however, that

leaf rust is able to develop over a wider range of temperature than

stem rust, especially at temperatures below 60° F. It is clear

that the periods favorable for infection during May were not short,

as they were for stem rust, but wore prolonged. Or the basis of

its lower temperature limitations, it seems likely that there were

few days in May, 19^8, during which conditions did not favor leaf

rust infection and development.

Despite the severity and wide distribution of leaf rust,

it is extremely difficult to make an accurate estimate on the

loss caused by that disease in 1; 38 , owing to the number and

importance of other factors affecting yield. After many observa-

tions on the wheat crop in various parts of Kansas and a careful
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consideration of the opinions of other informed observers, the

writers have estimated an average loss of 12 percent for the State.

This figure is at variance with the estimates shown in figure 4,

as made by county agents, millers, and farmers. The average
individual still believes that "rod rust" has little direct bear-
ing on the final wheat yield, so that the estimate of 9.1 percent

loss (fig. 4) is rather an admitted concession on their part. The

writers' estimate of 12 percent (20 2/jJ million bushels) loss for
Kansas is believed to be conservative; in fact, some observers
have felt that even this figure is too low. The: losses were very
light and often negligible in the extreme western part of the
State and were heaviest in the south-central counties, which nor-
mally produce the bulk of the Kansas wheat crop,

Not only was tbe 1938 leaf-rust epidemic extremely heavy,
but it was also notable in that certain varieties of wheat, known
to have a certain amount of field resistance, were heavily in-

fected before the end of the season. Kawvalo, which had shown
promising resistance in 1935 and 1/37, was rather heavily in-
fected before harvest, although it exhibited considerable re-
sistance earlier in the season. Inbred behaved in a. similar man-
ner, a fact probably attributable to the presence of many physio-
logic races of the fungus. Analyses of Kansas collections again
indicated race 9 as the most abundant and xvidespread race, al-
though races 1.5 and 37 also wore important. Races 3, 13,19,28,
and 65 also wore found in occasional Kansas collections.

None of the commercial varieties of hard red winter
wheat exhibited a marked degree of resistance. Tenmarq and
Chiefkan were not so severely rusted in late season as Turkey,

Kharkof , Kanred, Blackhull, and 3arly Blackhull. In the case

of Tenmarq this lower amount of infection is known to be due

to a certain degree of resistance. In Chiefkan, however, trie-

small amount of leaf rust was due principally to a severe physiolo-
gic chlorotic mottling of the leaves that developed before leaf-

rust infection became heavy.

It is impossible to estimate how much the heavy leaf-rust
infection had to do with the deterioration of the Kansas wheat
crop during the late part of the 1938 season. The writers ob-

served that where deterioration was most rapid, severe leaf-rust

infection was extremely heavy earlier in the season. It is believ-
ed that heavy leaf-rust infection, combined with too much moisture
during May, was largely responsible for much of the lodging and

premature death of the plants in mid-June, but so far no method has

t-jen devised te prove that point.



STEM RUST JEN 19j8

By E. C. Stakman and L. M. Hamilton*, Division of Plant
Disease Control, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, U. 3.

Department of Agriculture.

Plant Disease Reporter
Supplement 117 December 15, 193?

Both stem rust and leaf rust were epidemic on wheat in 1938.
Stem rust was unusually heavy in many of the principal grain-growing
areas of the Southern and Central States, becoming- particularly de-

structive in central Texas, in some fields of eastern Oklahoma, on

soft wheat in northeastern Kansas, and in sections of eastern Nebraska.
In much of northern Missouri soft wheat also was heavily rusted, al-
though the loss was not so great as it was in 1937. The epidemic was
severe in, the spring wheat areas on susceptible varieties, reaching
its greatest intensity in considerable areas of North Dakota. In other

parts of the spring wheat States rust development was checked by the

predominance of the resistant Thatcher wheat, as in Minnesota and in

certain sections of northeastern North Dakota, or by hot dry weather,

as in parts of North Dakota and South Dakota.

Losses to v/heat as a result of stem rust were estimated at 10

percent for bread wheat in North Dakota and 5 percent in Montana and

South Dakota. Spring wheat in Wisconsin was damaged to the extent of

5 percent, while the estimated loss for winter wheat was 10 percent.

In Nebraska and Missouri the loss also was 5 percent, but elsewhere

losses were smaller. Loss of oats equalled that of wheat in Oklahoma

and possibly Kansas, but elsewhere, with the exception of Illinois

where an estimated loss of 10 percent occurred, there was little in-

fection on oats.

* Dr. E. C. Stakman is head of the Department of Plant Pathology,

University of Minnesota. He is employed part-time by the Bureau of

Entomology and Plant Quarantine, and is in charge of rust surveys for

the Division of Plant Disease Control. L. M. Hamilton is assistant

to Dr. Stakman.



A record of tho epidemic of 1938 must begin with events in the

fall of 1937. Stem rust was plentiful on Hordeum j ubatum late in

August 1937 in southern Minnesota, Iowa, and northernmost Missouri,

and also was present on late oats. This inoculum may have been

carried southward by northerly winds early in the fall, for rust was
found on oats near Guthrie, Okla. , on October 24 and a month later at

Pryor, Okla., and Coffeyville, Kans. "Wheat also was observed to be

infected at Paoli, 0}:la. , on October 24, and at four locations in

Oklahoma in November and at one in Kansas. While summer survival

of tho rust and subsequent spread is possible, the northern source of
inoculum appears to have been more likely in view of the extent of the
area in which the rust occurred.

Overwintering

Although .some of this infection may have survived the winter in

Oklahoma or Texas, no evidence of survival was obtained in fields in

which observations were made throughout the winter. Overwintering
occurred in occasional fields in northern Mexico, however, and by April,
despite the fact that there was less infection in general than usual,
moderately heavy rust had developed near Sabinas Hidalgo, the area best
situated for spread of inoculum to Texas.

Rust in Mexico

Southern Mexico apparently did not contribute to the epidemic in
the United States in 1JJ>Q , nor could it have furnished all the rust for
northern Mexico.—' Observations and collections made in southern Mexico
in February 1938 indicated that this region does not ordinarily take part
in the interchange of rust from north to south and from south to north.
In the first place, Marquis wheat, which is extremely susceptible to stem
rust in the spring-wheat area of this country, has been grown in southern
Mexico for a number of years because of its resistance in that region.
In 193S , races 59 and ^8 were tho only ones identified from collections
made in southern Mexico, except for one collection of -race 24; and races
59 and 38 do not attack Marquis normally. Race 56 was not among those
identified, although it was obtained in northern Mexico and in adjacent
areas of the United States. Furthermore, nine different races were found
in northern Mexico, all of which subsequently were found in the United
States. This would indicate that, at least in 1/38, the southern grain-
growing areas of Mexico did not contribute inoculum to areas farther north.

Near the Texas border, however, observations in February and April
indicated that there was enough stem rust on wheat to furnish the small
amount of inoculum that apparently was scattered over central Texas.

1/ S.C.Stakman, IV. L. Popham, and Robert C. Cassell. Observations on
stem -rust epidemiology in Mexico (Acs.). Phytopath. 29: 22. 1939.
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Rust was light on the whole in the grain-growing areas of northern Mexico,
and no infection at all was found in the L

;-~una area around Torreon. Traces
wore observed in most fields near Saltillo and Villa Juarez in April; and
several fields were heavily infected near Sabinas Hidalgo and others at
Ramos Arizpe, Arteaga, and west of Saltillo. One of the fields at Sabinas
Hidalgo, comprising about 100 acres, had an infection of about 50 percent in
severity. This area was well situated for dissemination of inoculum by the
wind into Texas. The accompanying man indicates these fircas in relation to
Texas. (fig. l).

Possible overwintering in Oklahoma

The possibility that rust overwintered in scattered fields in
Oklahoma during 1 5 3 7 - 3 8 occurred to observers who examined fields in

Oklahoma early in June. Heavy stem rust was found in a number of fields
near Paoli and Sufaula on June 1 and 2. When average field infection south
of Paoli was 1 to 5 percent in severity, in a field just north of Paoli
there was up to 50 -percent of black rust in several centers that measured
several rods across. The same was true of a field near Norman in this same

area, in which some plants had been killed by the rust. The same type of
infection was observed in n field near Che cot ah, in one at Muskogee, and
in another at Chotcau, while rust in fields in intermediate areas varied
from 1 to 10 percent in severity. The possibility of overwintering in these
fields is supported by the fact that stem rust was present in these general
areas late in the nrcvious fall and tiiat in those areas where no rust
was found in November no such heavy centers were found in June. Further-
more, this spotting was not so general as was found in Missouri, where
it presumably resulted from early spore showers. In the absence of definite
evidence of winter survival, however, such es can be furnished only by
following the rust from month to month throughout the winter, no final
statement regarding overwintering in these fields of Oklahoma c:.n be made.

Spring Development in the South and Northward Migration

Rust was first observed in Texas in the wheat plots at College
Station on February 2. About third-generation infection was observed at

Troy on March 6, and later observations indicated that a thin scattering

of rust had appeared in San :Uritonio and other areas of southern and central

Texas at the same time as that found at Troy. Weather maps indicate that

conditions were favorable on January 16 for trarsportat ion of spores from
the rust areas of northern Mexico into central Texas. Two st ist spores

were trapped by Mr. Mc^adden en January 15 at Coll go Station. Additional

inoculum probably was carried into Texas about March 4 or 5, to produce the

second-generation rust found at San Antonio on March 27. Near San Antonio

there was considerable early grain, and, as a result of excessive rainfall,
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Figure 1.— Grain-growing areas of northern Mexico.
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abundant rust developed in some of these fields fairly early in the season.

No stem rust was found north of Waco by the middle of April, although the

leaf rust epidemic that characterized the season was well under way through-
out the State ty April 1. Stem rust infaction developed earlier, however,
in the Waeo-Tomple section of central Tex^s than in the epidemic years of

1935 ~,r 1937 » nn(3- w " s abundant by the time the first infection was found at

Denton, in the northern section (April 22). According to Mr. I. M. Atkins,
stem rust was general in the Denton area by May 1, about two weeks earli: r

than in the normal year. Wheat also had headed from 10 days to 2 weeks early.

However, May was cool, and this probably prevented heavy damage by rust in

this section. Final development in the southern section was about 3^ percent
in severity; in the area north of Waco and Brownwood the average infection
was 5 percent, with moderately heavy rust in some fields. Stem rust was not
an important factor in the middle-western section and in the Panhandle.

Centers of heavy infection characterized the epidemic in much of the

winter wheat region of the Southern States. On May LA, when the average
field severity in Texas as far north as Waco was 10 percent, the rust was as

heavy as 50 to 75 percent in scattered centers a rod or mare across. This

condition, which of course is not uncommon in this region, appeared to be

the result of early, light spore showers, and was observed in many fields in

the winter wheat area.

On May 11 and 12 rust was reported^/ at Manhattan, Kansas, and at a

number of places south of there. Inoculation of this area may have taken
place during the period April 27-28, when a low-pressure area moved from the

Texas panhandle to central Wisconsin, the wind sweep on the east side of the

low apparently carrying spores as far as western Illinois. Further inoculf

-

tion occurred an May 3-5, when a low moved from southwestern Kansas across

southern Kansas northeastward to western Wisconsin, as a result of which
scattered third-generation infections were observed in Oklahoma, eastern

Kansas, and Missouri on Juno 3 and 4. South winds in May 17 and 18 probably

were responsible for the infection observed at Lincoln, Nebraska, on m- y 30,

and f ~>r second-generation infections found in southwestern Missouri on june

3« New infection centers found in Missouri ^n Tune 4 appeared to be the

result of wind-blown inoculum brought from the South on May 25. Field obser-

vations indicated that these periods of south wind were important in the

winter wheat area, but on the b' sis of results of slide exposures it is to

be concluded that spares were being transported by air at other periods during

May also.

2/— C. 0. Johnston in the Cereal Courier 30: 60. May 25, 1938.
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Stem rust appeared later in western Oklahoma and Kansas. It was
first reported on wheat at Woodward, Okie. , on May 15, and was observed
in Gove County, Kans. , on Juno 5.

On Juno 5 }
when the wind swoop again was northward, there was

abundant inoculum in tho southern wheat belt. Harvest was in progress
in northern Texas, with from 5 to 20 percent of rust in north-central
counties; nearly all wheat was ripe in Oklahoma, with an average of

10 percent rust in most fields; while in southwestern Missouri and
southeastern Kansas the infection averaged about 1 percent in severity. .

Primary infection was present in northern MssDuri and Kansas. Spores
were trapped as far north as Fargo, N, Dak., on this date, and field
infection was observed on June 15 in west-central Minnesota and at Brookings,
S. Dak., and was present as far north as Fargo, N, D. :;k. Although just was
first observed in the plots at Fargo on Juno 11, it is probable that this was
the result of a very light spore shower during an earlier period of south
wind.

Final development of rust in Oklahoma was as follows: Rust
severity averaged foout 10 percent in the south-central section at
harvest time, and in the northeast and north-central section; in the
east-central counties the rust varied from 10 to 25 percent in severity.
In a more normal year an average infection of about 1 percent is to be

expected.

Aside from the severe epidemic of leaf rust that characterized the
season of 1938, another factor of considerable interest was the area of

root-rot injury that extended from north-central Oklahoma, in a strip

about 100 miles wide, through Kansas into southern Nebraska. The injury
was at first reported as frost injury by some observers and was attributed
by others to various causes. Considerable break-over of stems occurred in

central Kansas, being more severe in the Caldwell-Kingman area than else-
where. In some fields of hard wheat 95 percent of the stems were broken
over, causing more damage than rust. A sequence of conditions which need
not be given here, including, however', superabundant May rainfall resulting
in very dense succulent growth, caused heavy damage. It is important,
however, to emphasize the fact that this damage definitely was not due to
stem rust.

There was considerable variation in the amount of rust that de-
veloped in Kansas, the greatest severity being observed in sections of the
northeast. In southeastern Kansas, where wheat was ripe by the middle of

June, rust was relatively light, varying from 1 to 15 percent between
Wichita and Fort Soott, while west of Wichita infection was heavier, averaging
about 25 percent in severity at Harper and Kingman. In the northwestern
section, west and north of Hays, rust was light, There was sufficiently
heavy infection in the northeastern part of the State, however, to damage
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soft wheat. On June 18.when some fields of soft wheat were still in
the medium dough, rust severity was 20 to 50 percent in the area betwe ;

Troy, Hiawatha, HoIton, and Manhattan. Rust also caused considerable
damage between Lebanon ?.nd Marysville, -/here wheats were later than in
other sections. Damage was not directly correlated in. the various areas
with severity of infection, but varied with the time of maturity of the
grain.

The difference in susceptibility of hard and soft wheat is shown
by comparative readings .made at two different stages of development in
northeastern Kansas. On June 6, when rust severity was approximately 1
percent on soft varieties, hard wheat showed only a trace; later, on
June 18, when wheat was in the dough stage or already ripe, the range of
20 to 50 percent on soft wheat exceeded still more the 1 to 15 percent
on hard wheat.

In Missouri, soft wheat in the northern half of the State was
most seriously affected by rust. Severity reached 40 tc 50 percent in a

considerable number of the fields. Elsewhere there was less rust,

although final severity in the west-central section between Nevada and
Harrisonville averaged bout 35 percent. By ripening when it did in-
stead of a few days leter, much wheat in this area escaped serious loss,
although late fields were damaged considerably. In the Missouri Valley
section cast of K

: nsas City, in Jackson and ^afo.yette Counties, and north
of the river in southern Ray County there was 30 to 40 percent of rust in

many fields that were in the soft dough on June .1.6. -"any fields in the
soft-wheat area near St. Joseph developed 60 to 75 percent of rust by the
time they were ripe, with considerable shriveling. Damag was less
severe in the east-central section, but was heavy in Ralls and Marion
Counties of the northeast, and there was considerable damage in sonic north-
central counties. 'Hie seme difference between the amount of rust on hard
and soft varieties was observed in Missouri as was the case in Kans; ;.

Heavy rust developed in Nebraska in certain fields of the eastern
section, from Pierce C unty south into Polk County on the Platte River
and west to Hall County. Heavy rust also developed in Saline County and
in the extreme southeast. Premature ripening as well as leaf rust, however,

contributed to the shriveling. (Observations were not made in all sections.)

Ru

s

t on Barberries

Before rust appeared in southern Oklahoma, barberry bushes in the

Northern States were becoming infected. Both pyenial and aecial stages

appeared on barberries considerably earlier than usual. Pycnia were ob-
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served in Ohio on A^ril 14; April 15', the date of observation in Illinois
is the earl est on record in that State; and m only .one year has in-

fection on barberries in Minnesota been observed earlier than in 1938.

Accia developed during the last week of A. ril and the first week of May
in the territory from Ohio and Michigan, west to Missouri, Iowa, and
Minnesota (fig.2); and in most of this area aecial infection developed
on barberry bushes from 4 to 6 weeks before uredial infection appeared
on grains away from known locations of bushes. Barberries also rusted .

in Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, Nerth Dakota, and Montana. Spread
of rust from barberries was observed on M

:.-y 2 4 and 25 on grasses in two
counties in Missouri, and on wheat in Ohio on Mrty 27, on grass in
Wisconsin on dune 1 and 2, on grass and rye in Iowa on June 1, on grass
in Minnesota on June 6, and on rye in Wisconsin on dune 6. Following
this, spreads were widely distributed and unusually abundant, the same
favorable weather conditions that promoted rust development in general
operating toward the development of rust near the bushes.

It is becoming increasingly evident as time goes on, however,
that the obvious spread of rust from infected bushes is not the only,
or necessarily the most destructive, result .of barberries. Production
and perpetuation of new and virulent rust races on barberries have been
discussed elsewhere, and new evidence is presented again in 15.38 in the
results of the physiologic race surveys. There is also the significant
and interesting find of a large barberry bush in western Minnesota in

1538 which was located by following up the clue offered by identification
of the unusual rust races 65 and 147 collected in that section, and by
tracing the telial stage of rust on quack grass to the bush.

Slide Exoocures

Slide exposures indicated that stem rust spores were in the air
as far north as Nebraska during eight -.eriods in May and also during

eight periods, of from 1 to 3 days each, in June. Up to the middle of May
spores were not caught north of Nebraska and southwestern Iowa. Although
the periods of spore showers are not so sharply delimited as in some years,
there are a number that are of particular interest in connection with
field observations that already have boon described. Wind was south

from Oklahoma City to halls City, Nobr. , en May 3 and 4, and 960 spores

per square foot of ground surface were trapped at Falls City on the 3d

and 384 at North Piatt©, Nobr., during, the 48 hours. During the period
May 16-19 winds were north and northwest from Oklahoma City, and spores

wore + raonod as follows:
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May 16 May 17 May 18 May 19

Oklahoma City, Okla. 1,296 1,152 432 288

Lincoln, Nebr. 48

Falls City, Nebr. 1,536 9,120 720 480

Beatrice,Nebr. 672 816 3,322 384
Forth Platte,Nebr. 1,440 576 576
Turin, Iowa A4o 96

Stem rust spores apparently reached Lansing, Mich., on May 22 at the rate of

328 per square foot, although there had been one or two spores per slide ob-
served earlier. On bay 23, winds were north and northeast from Dodge City,

^ans., to Minneapolis, Minn., and east to Green Bay, Wis. On these twp
days spores wore caught as follows:

May 24 May 23

Dallas, Tex. 93,616 33 , 600

Oklahoma City, Okie'. 96 6,192
Falls City, Nebr. 6,000 1,680
Beatri ce,Nebr. 1,440 328
Madison, Wis. 192*

mtfirst to be caught at Madison

On dime 4 and 3 there was a general northward wind sweep, already mentioned,
and spores were trapped from Texas to North Dakota, the number varying
from 1.8,240 at Dallas and 34,360 at Oklahoma City (on the 3th) to 960 at

Brookings (during the 4?hours) and 192 at Fargo. At corresponding stations
eastward, as in Missouri, Iowa, and Minnesota, spores also were caught
on slides, but in smaller numbers.

The period of June 13 and 14 was outstanding so far as inoculation
of a wide area was concerned. Wind was south and southeast from Dallas,
Tex., to Moorhead, Minn., Bismarck, N.Dak. , and Marquette, Wis. Spores
were trapped as follows:

Jun e 13 June 14

Texas 3,64c 13,056
Oklahoma 92,864 86,352 (see fig. 3)

Kansas 154,800 l8l,200

Missouri 738 1,536
Nebraska 37,2 96 17,040
Iowa 18,480 2,880
Minnesota 26,688 5,568
South Dakota 10,800 1,824

North Dakota 1,248 96
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Rain foil over most of this area at some time during June 13-15' on
the 13th in eastern South Dakota; on the 14th in -Kansas, Nebraska, north-
western Missouri, most of Iowa, in Minnesota from St. Paul and slightly
west northward to Winnipeg and beyond, and in parts of North Dakota; on the
l$th in sections of the spring wheat area not covered previously. Effects
of this inoculation began to make their appearance on June 22 and 23 in
fields of susceptible wheat and barley from Nebraska northward as far as

southern Manitoba, ^anada.

Intervening periods in which spores were present in the air at a

number of stations, which will not be described in this report, included
the following: May 10-11, May 22, Lay 26, May 3O-3I, June 1-2, June 6,

and June 8-9.

In the spring-wheat area spores were trapped somewhat later in May
than was the case in the preceding 3 years, and in general the spore load
of the air was lighter than in 1/37 • Furthermore, the largest number
of spores found on eny one slide in June was less than one-third the
largest number found in 1/35; 263,808 per square foot were counted on the
slide exposed at California, Mo., on June 13, 1938, as compared with
921,600 at Wavorly, Nebr. , on June 29, 193.5. ^he first spores to reach
the spring wheat stations, aside from a few caught in Minnesota in May and a

few questionable spores caught in South Dakota, were found on Minnesota
slides on June 2, in South Dakota on June 1, and in North Dakota on June 5.
The first stem rust in quantity to come in was observed on June 5 in South
Dakota, with 960 per square foot trapped during a 48-hour exposure; on
June 8 in Minnesota, with 2,496 trapped at New Ulm; and on June 13 in N rth
Dakota, with 1,248 at Fargo. During the month oi' June, however, spore
showers were frequent, there being six periods in which spores were pre-
cipitated over the Dakotas and Minnesota. Rain fell in some part or all
of the spring wheat area on most of the days on which spore showers were
noted. Two periods folloxved in the first 10 days of July. This would
appear to constitute as nearly continuous bombardment as might be expected.
Although the spore load was not so heavy at •? given time as was true in

general in 1937 j the total number of spores trapped during the season
probably was larger.

Slide exposures in the past have indicated that few or no spores
are to be found on slides exposed in Montana; this year, however, they
occurred in quantity on July 9--over 10,000 per square foot of surface.

Numbers found subs< quently were smaller. The extension of the epidemic into

northeastern Montana already has been mentioned.
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The leaf rust epidemic also was reflected in the number of spores
of this rust found on slides. Spores appeared on slides earlier in

Missouri and - I 'aska than in the past 3 years and were present on most
slides. Leaf rust in quantity on Nebraska slides was first noted in

1936 on Ifoy 31, in 1937 °n May 24, and in 19J.8 on May 2 and 3. The number
on May 2-3 was about six times as heavy as on Ray 24 of the previous year.

Spring Wheat Area

Spring grains at the time of rust inoculation were in optimum con-
dition for the development of infection. On June 1, according to "Crops
and Markets" of t : -

U. S. Department of Agriculture, spring grains were
thriving, their condition being higher th^n on any June 1 since 1923.
There was heavy growth of grain in Minnesota and in sections elsewhere
in the spring wheat area. During June temperatures were normal or slightly
above, but precipitation was uneven and in some sections insufficient for
the crop. Above-average rainfall fell in southeastern Minnesota, in the

middle division of South Dakota, and in the western third of North Dakota.
In North Dakota showers wore frequent after the 9th, and at the close of the
month soil conditions in the State were good. In the northern two-thirds
of Minnesota, however, moisture was needed by this time, and in western
South Dakota an'' in the upper James Valley there was only from 6 to 10

inches depth of moist '.ire. Temperatures during July were slightly above
normal, and where there was enough rein the conditions were very favorable
for rust development. Temperatures averaged from 84° to 87 F. at

Minnesota stations in the grain area of the State and from 8l° to 86° at

North Dakota stations. During the first week of July showers were fre-

quent. Rain fell at all North Dakota stations on July 1, 3, 4, and 3,

and at some stations every day between July 1 and 11. Rainfall for the

month was 137 percent of normal, in comparison with 77 and 78 percent of

normal in South Dakota in June and July.

Under these conditions, therefore, heavy rust developed by harvest

time throughout the spring wheat area, with the exception of those areas

where moisture was deficient or other factors operated to prevent rust

development, or where resistant varieties of wheat predominated. Drought

prevented rust leases in western South Dakota and in some eastern sections;

this was true also of south-central North Dakota and a tier of counties

just -west of the Red River Valley counties. In addition, grasshoppers caused

so much damage in southern and southwestern North Dakota as almost to

nullify stem rust. In Minnesota the preponderance of Thatcher wheat kept

the aggregate rest loss low. Rust w i
.tractive ly severe, on the other

hand, in N rth Dakota except as noted, reachit lmost 1 aximum severity in

the southern Rod River Valley, in Pembina County of the northeast, and in

sections of northwestern North Dakota. In South Dakota the heaviest infection

occurred in the south-central section from Aurora County west to Tripp and

Lyman Counties and farther north from western Spink County to Potter County.

Durum wheats escaped heavy loss because of their comparative resistance to

the most prevalent rust strain.
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Physiologi

c

-Ra ce purvey

Tho stem rust epidemic in 1 9 ? 8 was caused primarily by physiologic
race 56, which was the most prevalent race for the fifth consecutive year.
This race was isolated from 83 percent of all the collections obtained
in the United States and constituted about 66 percent of the isolates.
In reality, probably upwards of 90 percent of the inoculum, was of race

56. Never before, since the physiologic survey was started on an ade-
quate scale, has any single rust race been so predominant as race 36.
When a single race predominates as did 56 in 1938, this fact must be
taken into consideration in explaining varietal behavior. Obviously the

durum wheats, most varieties of which are highly resistant to 56, would
tend to escape damage in a year like 1938; and there was very little rust
on them, except on an occasional field of Kubanka, which, however,
constitutes a relatively small percentage of the total. Furthermore,
Thatcher wheat, now so commonly grown in the spring wheat regions, is

moderately to highly resistant to race 56 and escaped infection almost
entirely in I/38, while Ceres, Karquis, and certain other spring wheat
varieties were virtually ruined by rust in many localities. It should
be emphasized that too much dependence cannot be placed on the results of

testing varieties against rust in a year like 19J-8 unless an artificial
epidemic is produced with a number of the phjaoiolo^ic races. Under
natural conditions the results of the survey show very clearly that the
varieties or hybrids would be tested for practical purposes only against
race 56.

Although four other races wore fairly widely distributed and quite
prevalent, they wore not nearly so abundant as race 56. They are given
in order of prevalence. Race 38 was identified in 15.5 percent of all
uredial isolations, race 19 in 6.4 percent, race 17 in 3 percent, and
race 11 in 2 percent. It is important to note that all four of these
races attack durum, wheats. Nevertheless there was very little rust on
the most commonly grown varieties of durum in North Dakota. It should
be expl: ined that the percentage of isolates as given for the different
races merely indicates tho number of times this race was isolated from
rust collections, and it does not show tho percentage of rust in that

collection belonging to the different isolates. Frequently two or more
races are obtained in the same collection, and the relative amounts of the
different races elso is important. Quite often, for example, races 56
and 38 were identified from the same material, and race 56 often con-

stituted 90 percent or more of the inoculum.

Collections of rust on barberry yielded the wheat strain of rust in
most cases; 78 percent were Puccinia graminis tritici , 19 percent wore
P. graminis secali s, and 12.5 percent were P. gram in is avenae . These
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percentages indicate a decrease in the prevalence of the rye strain and an
increase in the oats strain. Raco 56 was most commonly isolated from
barberries, as it was from wheat.

In the identification of races of ?ac cin up graminis tritici from bar-

berries, than..-, most cojfjnonly isolated wore as follows: Race 56 occurred
in 36.2 percent of aecial isolations, 38 in 9.9 percent, 36 in 7.3

percent, 17 in 7.3 percent, 19 in 6.5 percent, 34 in 6.1 percent,

21 in 5.3 percent, 49 in 4.9 percent, and 11 in 4.2 percent.
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88 BARLEY

Table 2. Estimated reduction in yield from stripe (
Helminthosporium

gramineum) , foot rot and seedling blight (various organisms)

,

loose smut (Ustilago spp.
)

, covered smut (U. hordei )

.Production

1,000

;
• Estimated re duetion in yielcL due to diseeises

State
Stripe Pool ; rots : Loos>e smut : Covered smut

1,000 1,000 1,000 ; 1,000
. Bushels !:*: Bushels- "/o : Bushels % : Bushels $ • Bushels

*Maine 116 : - ' - -
:

' -
:

-
:

-

*Vermont 14.5 -
:

-
:

-
: - :

- .
:

. r* j ,

New York 4,397 • 5- : 329 :
-

.
-

: 2.5- 164 :
2. : 132

*New Jersey 62 -
:

- -
,

- - -

Pa. 2,036 ' 0.2. •5
:

- - 4.8: Ill • 4. : 93

N. Atlantic 6,666 4.2 • 334 -
;

- 3-5' 275 : 2.8: 225

Ohio : 700 • - - -
,

- - -

Indiana : 500 • t • + -
;

-
: t : + : t +

Illinois : 4,650 t + • - 0.2 : 11 0.5 27

Michigan : 4,5^5 : 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.1 : ,5 0.2 9
Wisconsin : 24,286 • 0.5 ' 131 t : +

: 1. 262 : 1.2
1 3H

246Minnesota : 48,020 t ; +
: 1. 493

1,699

: t + : 0.5
Iowa ; 12,963 . 0.1' 17 >10.

: 0.5 : 85 : 2.5 1 425
*Missouri ; 1,938 - - - > - - - •

:

N. D. : 21,318 : 0.5 110 : 0.1 : 22 : 0.8 : 176
*S. D. : 28,930 : : .

—
: : :

'
-

: :

Nebraska ; 21,526 •

:

-
; ;

>
: :

Kansas : 6,681 t + - -
; 1. • 69 : 1.5 : 104

N. Central ; 176,077 0.1 153 1-5 : 2,307 ' 0.3 454 : 0.8 : 1,301

Maryland 1,250 t + •

: ' 3- 41 : 3- : 41
Virginia : 1,320 2. 32 0.5 8 : 2.5 : • 41 : 3- :

' 49
*W. Va. 140 .

- - •

: - • : :

N. C. 190 3. 6 1. 2 : 1. 2 : 1. : 2

E. Atlantic; 2,900 1.2 33 0.3 10 : 2.6 • 84 : 2.9 : 92

*Kentucky 936 -
:

- -
; : : : :

Tennessee : 792 - - - -
: 5. 47 :10.

: 93
Oklahoma : 3,420 . t + 1. 56 : 2.

1 73 : 3- : 109
*Texas : 2,363 • - •

: : : :

S. Central : 7,
r)H : - • - - 36 : 2.6 120

: 4-4 : 202

Montana : 3,828 0.1: 4 t + : t ; +
: 1.

: 39
Idaho : 4,644

1,716

• t + -
: : : : t : +

Wyoming : : t : + -
: : t : +

: 1. : 17
Colorado : 11.985 • - *>< : 638 : t : + 1. : 120

*N. M. : 168 _ > _ — . _ _ ' _ > _
*Arizona : 806 _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ • _ > _

*Utah ;

*'M
_ _ _ » — . _ > _ . _ > _

*Nevada : _ • _ _ > — _ _ - >

Washington : 2,080 : o.l : • 2 :

§:?
.

- 1*5 : 0.2 :
* 4 : 0.2

: 4
Oregon ; 3,400

27,^0
t : +

: 25 _
: 0.1 : 4

*California ;
:

-
:

-
:

Far Western R»,9«5 : t 6 2.4 : 678 : t 4 : 0.7 192
U. S. 252,139 . 0.3 •fil i. c

) 3,031 : 0.5 : 937 : 1.1 : 2,012

*0mitted in calculations for United States and

Percentage of total listed production in State

section percentage loss,

; reporting, 74*
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Table 2 (Continued). Scab
(Gibberella zeae ), powdery mildew ( Erysiphe

gramini s ) , leaf rusts (Puccini a annmala and P. rubigo -vera
tritici ), stem rust (P. graminis), and other diseases, l~i^8.

Es timated re due tion : .n yield due to disea.-e s

State
: Scab IPowdery Mildew : Lea:: rusts : Stem rust :A11 (li seases

: 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000
: % : Bushels : % :Bushels ' /o : Bus he Is : * : Bushels f4 :Bushels

Maine : : : :

• - .
:

Vermont : : : : : -
:

• - •
:

New York t : + :10. : 658 :10. : 658
: > : 329 :34-5 : 2,270

IJew Jersey- : : : : : : : : : :

Pa. : t : + : 0.2
: 5 : 1. : 23 , 4-

: + :12.2 283

N. Atlantic • t : +
; o«4- 003 • 8.0 b8l : 4.2 : 329 :32.3 : 2,553

Ohio -
: :

-
:

, +
: + : t ; +

Indiana • t : +
: t i

+ : t : + : t : + : t : +

Illinois :
• 0.

: 321 : O.o : 27 ' 5- : 268 : 1. : 54 :13»2 : 708
Michigan : 0.3 ' ,H :

. 4-

; ; + • c.9 :

o*3
Wisconsin 2.5 : 054 • 1. : 2o2 : : ! t : + : 7.2 1,885
Minnesota : 0.5 246 • t : +

: 0.5 :

' 246 : 2.5 1,231
Iowa ; 5.0 850'

: 1.5 255 : 2.1 357 : 1. :
' 170 23.7 • 4,028

Missouri :
- • - - - -

; -
: t + - -

N. D. - •

: - •

: : 1. 220 : 3* 660

S. D. :
-

: :
- -

: ; : t : + : :

Nebraska ;
- •

:
- -

: 1. : 220 1. : 220 . 2. 440
Kansas - - -

: t +
: 1. 69 ' 3.5 242

N. Central i.3- 2,085 • 0.A: 544 : o. r> 84-5 O.b : 979
1

0. 9,237
Maryland : 1.5 20 t : + -

,

• t + ' J' ^ 102
Vi rgi ni a -

: 2. : 32 : 2.*>: 4.1 : •3.
• 49 2. •

: 32 •IO.5 : 300
W. Va. :

-
:

- • •

: ! :

N. C. :
0.0" 1

.

,

1. 2 ; 1. 2 • - 9.5 : 19

S. Atlantic: 1.7: ^ 1 1.4: l.b f ;l • 1. 32 •13-3 421
Kentucky

;
- : -

:
- • -

:

- - -

Tennessee :
- • - . - ;

- - • - 15. : HQ
Oklahoma : -

: : . t : + ;
+ . + + . + O • 2l8

Texas : - : :
- : :

- - -
;

- -
:

S. Central :
- -

:
- - - - -

1
• 558

Montana : :
- ;

- -
;

- 4. + 1.1: 43
Idaho : : : t : + - - t *

4- t.
:

+

Wyoming
.: : :

- ;
:

-
:

4.
4- :

1

760Colorado : : :
- ; :

-
:

+ , + >« :

New Mexico *
: : -

:

- - • - -
;

- - -

Arizona : : :
. - ;

- - - - - - -

Utah
: :

- - - - - - - • -

Nevada : : . :
- « - - - -

,
- -

.
-

Washington :
-

; : 0. u: 17 : t : + • I

:

; 2 : 3-9: 82
Oregon : -

: : 0.6: 21 :

+ , + ; t 4- : 3. : 107
California :

-
:

-
: :

- - -
: :

-

Far Western: - : : 0.1: 58 :
-

: : t : 2 : Wv. 1,015
U. s. • 1.1: 2,1^ : O.b: 1,288 : 0.8: 1,577 : -7^ 1 7 " ? • b.9: 13,584
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Table 3« Estimated reduction in yield from smut
(
Urocystis occulta ),

ergot
(
Claviceps purpurea ), leaf rust

(
Puccini a rubigo-vera

secalis ).

Production
; 1,000

:Estimated reduction in yield due to di seases

State
Smut Ergot Le?if rust

1,000 1,000 1,000
|

Bushels
ef
yo Bushels :

'

fo
'

'
• .Bushels; :

fo
• Bushels

Massachusetts > -
;

_ - • t + : t : +

New York : l& : t : + : t :

' + • -

Pennsylvania 884 t : + : t : + 3- !
29

*0hio
: 351
: 1,265

: : :
!••'

•• ...... - •

*Indiana : : : : :

*Illinois : l,2t>9 -
; ! : :

:"

Michigan : 1,552 : 0.1 : 2 : 0.1 :' 2 : 0.1 : 2

Wisconsin : 4,290 : : 2. i 88
: 0.5 : 22

Minneso ta : 9,8Ab
l,5bb

:
•0

: 1. i .' .99 : !

Iowa ! : : 0.5 : 9 : 0.1 : 2

*Missouri : 340 -
: - : :

-
:

North Dakota : 12.97A ;

: 10,17b
: ; : t ; + : :

* South Dakota -
: : : : :

*Nebraska : 4.79b . : : - :
.-

: :

*Kansas : bo2 •

,

•

:

-
:

*Delaware 98. : : : : :

*Maryl and
: 175 : : : :. : :

Virginia 437 • 0.1 : + 0.1 • • + 1.
: 5

*West Virginia : 80 -
; : :

-

:
•

North Carolina- 406 -
:

•
• -

;

*South Carolina 81 - -
:

-

;

Georgia 114 • -.
:

:' - . ; . 1. 1

•*Kentucky 225 - -
: .

• •

* Tennessee : 273 '
- •

: - :

• t +

Okla homa : 340 -
.

•

: 3- 11

* Texas 42 : - :
- - '

•
, :

Montana ; 592 • - r t. +
:

-

*Idaho :9b : :

' -
: :

-

*Wyoming 195 - : r-
:

•

:

* Colorado : 348 ; .
-, •

:

•

*Utah 36 ; - ;
-

:

-
: :

Washington 110 :

- - -
:

4-

u +

Oregon : 625 - -
: - : : • - :

• t : +
* California 70 : : : : ; :

-

United States : 55,0^9 :
t : 2 O.b : 198 : 0.2 72

*0mitted from calculations for United 'States percentage loss.

Percentage of total listed production in States reporting, 62.
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Table 3 (Continued

RYE (Continued)

Stem rust (Puccinia ^raminis

)

foot rot and seedling
blights (various organisms), anthracnose (

Colletotrichum gramini
cola), and' other diseases, 1938*

Estimate>d reduction in yield due 1 di. scase

State ]

Stem rust : Foot rots ; Anthracnose : All diseases

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
Bushels: <fo Bushels Bushels . ag Bushels

Massachusetts : 1. ! + p
i. + - » 7- +

New York 1. :

:

3 !
t + :

- - • 1. : 3
Pennsylvania : O.5 5 !

-
: 4- 33 7-5 72

Ohio : t- + ;
-

!

-
: - :

- •

Indiana : t : + j
- - .

:

- -

Illinois : t + ;
- -

:

-

Michigan : t + :
- - 0.1 2 : 0.4 8

Wisconsin : '
• t + t + 2.5 110

Minnesota : : t + - -
: 1. ^2

Iowa ; 1. 18 : 10. 177 0.1 : 2 : 11.7 208

Missouri 0] :

-
:

- -
: - •

-

North Dakota : : t : + ;
-

: - :
t +

South Dakota ;
-

: :

- - -

Nebraska : t + -
:

-
: - :

-
:

Kansas - : :

- • •

: - :

-

Delaware :
-

: - :

- -
:

- -

Maryl and :

-
: - :

-
:

-
:

-

;

Vi rgi ni a : 1. 5 0.5 2 0.1 + : 2.8 12

West Virginia - -
:

•

:

-
:

North Carolina O.5 : 2 5. i' 23 2. 9 :10.5 48
South Carolina : ; :

- • -
: :

Georgia ;
-

:

-
: : : : 1. 1

Kentucky :
-

: : :

•

:

Tennessee. : ;

-
: - : , : : :

Oklahoma 1.
1 4

• -
: . : 4« : 15

Texas :

-
: - :

-
:

•

:

- -

Montana : : t ^ + : : : t : +

Idaho : : : : : :

-

Wyoming : : :

•

: ; - :

- '

Colorado : :
-

: : : :

-

Utah
! :

-
:

-
:

• -

Washington t : + - 1 •

:
+

Oregon • t : + t : + - • •

j +

California : -
j

• -

:

- - -

United States : 0.1 M , O.b 202 0.1 ;
•31

• hi 57b



OATS

Table 4. Estimated reduction in yield from loose smut
(
Ustilago avenae ),

covered smut (U. levis), stem rust (Puccinia graminis).

Production
: 1,000

:Estimated reduc tion in yield due to diseases

Loose smut ; Covered smut : Stem rust
State 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000

Bushels
: % • Bushels % : Bushels 1o :

Bushels
*Maine ^Zq1

: t + : : : :

-

*New Hampshi re : 288 : : : :
- -

*"Vermont i 1.736
: 204

; U..
"

.-!

1. •

-

Massachusetts 12. : J!
'

3
*Rhode Island : bO :

• - -
:

Connecticut 180
: 2b,^88

: 3-5 1,443 '

L. ~"

2.New York ... ' 824
*New Jersey 1,22A ; : -

;
-

: :

Pennsylvania 30,652 ilZT™r~Y,lo4""':
"^

• 3.
.

: 1,137
N. Atlantic b4,0o0' :

'3. 5 b,747
'

' • 31

'

• 2.5 : 1,964
Ohio 3^,993

34,060
: 1. 3^3 : 1. • 3«3 : t : +

Indiana : 1. :• 351 : 1. 351 t ; +

Illinois
: HO,™ : 1-5 : 2,431 : 2.2 '• 3>5b6 :10. : 16,207

Mi c hi gan
:

: 42,840 : 0.3 : 130 • 0.2 : 87 : 0.5 : 217
Wisconsin : 76,105

128,700
: 5.
•'2. :-4:p- ui- .- L._ii.Zl. : t

t

» +

Minnesota > - i
: +

Iowa 198,086 : 3.5 : 11,092 • 0.5 : 1,699 : 0.5 : 1,699
Missouri : 45 ,600 :

: - 1. :
4bl

North Dakota :

: 31,293 0.5 159 • 0.5 159 : 0'

*South Dakota 46,050 j
• • t : +

*Nebraska ; : 55.Q76 •

:

-
: t : +

Kansas

•

.35,673 : 2.3 : 1,029 -
: 3. : 1,343

N. Central 841,015 : 2.5 ' 24,520 1.0 \ 9,41b 2.0
; 19,927

*Delaware • : 96
1,312 : ''5.~"

! TT

'

- -

t
:

Maryland : +

Vi rgi ni a : ;i»278;
i,8o6-

: 3. :" 69 3.5 y 8l ' 4- : 92
*West Virginia :

_ .

: :

North Carolina •5,566 : 1. 59
• -

: : :

*South Carolina 10,b£0- :

•

:. : :

Georgia . :
: 9.505'- : 3. ! 303 -

:. - •

; :

*Florida
\ 140 : :

-
: :

S. Atlantic 31,131 : 2.5 : 502 - 01 : 0.5 92
^Kentucky

: 1,209. - - - - - -

Tennessee 1.7Q0 • 3. 53
- • -

:

*Alabama : 3,168 :

• - •

:

*Mississippi . ; 1.593 : : - :

- :' •

:

Arkansas 2,5b5 : 1. 33 • 1. 33 : t : +
*Louisiana : 1,350 :

- -
: :

Oklahoma : 27,447
36,920: ;

: 8. 2,495 : 2. 624 • t : +

*Texas :
- - .. t : +

3. Central : 75,952: - 2,5»1 :

- 657 - -

Montana : 0,920: J 0.1 : 9 : 0.1 :9 ;

Idaho : : • 4» ^14 :

• t + . t + - -

Wyoming : .3,078 t + ; 1. : 3.1
*Colorado . :

- 5.053. !

bbO
t : + :

-
:

*New Mexico :
_ - - :' - : ;

: -

*Arizona : 260 :
- - ; - - -

\

*Utah : 1,092 :

- — .
- -

; :

*Nevada : 120 — - _ _ - >

Washington 6,715 0.1 : 7 0.2 H • 0.4 28
Oregon ; 6,725 t + : 0.1 7 0.2 : 14
California : 3,338 •

-
: :

-

Far Western : 40,933 : lb ! ; b3 :

- 42
Uni ted State,-? : 1,053, «39 :

3-0 : 34,3bb : 1.0 . 10 , 24b 1-9 :
22,025

,
Omitted in calculations

Percentage of total liste
for United States and section percentage loss.

d production in States reporting, 83*



OATS (Continued)
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Table 4 (Continued). Crown rust ' (Pu_ccir.in comnr.ta
) , foot, and root rots

( Fusarium , Pythium ), blast (ho'n^arasiti.c.), and other diseases, 193°*

EstimE ted rediiction in y,i eld due to diseases

State : Crown rust : Foot & root xxxtsBI : Blast : AH cli seases

.1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000 : 1,000
& ' Bushels

:

'Jo '. Bushels :
q£ Bushels: $ '

Bushels
Maine : : :

. - ; - • - : : :
-

N. H. :
< -

. ; - ; - ; - :
;

- -

Vermont : - ; - .- — ;
; :

-
;

-

Mass. : 2. : 5 : 5- : 13 "J - : : 21. : 55
R. I. : - : :

- : - : - : -
:

— -

Conn. :
_ _ • _ • _ .

'

_ - - -

N. Y. : 25- : 10,306 : : - •
: 5. :

2,o6l .: 35.5 : 14,634
N. J. :

- ; - -
. —

:
- - -

Pa. : 0.1 : ,8 : . - : 1. : 379 :
19.1 : 7,277

N. Atlantic: 13. : 10.3A9 : : 13 : .3.1 : 2,44^ :
2776 21,92b

Ohio : 1-5 : 575 : ;
- ; : : 3.5 1,341

Indiana : 1. : 351 :
- ; - ^ : + ; ^Q = 1,053

Illinois : .2-5 : 4,052 : ; : 15. : 24,311 : 71.8 : 51,539
Michigan : 0.1 : 43 = 0.1 : 43 :

: s

2k":
b07

29,596Wisconsin- : 20. : 21,140 : : :

Minnesota : 8. : 11,440 : t : + ; :
- 10. Hopo

Iowa : 24. : 3i,54-5 i 12.5 : 42,471 ' .5 : 1,699 • 41.7 =
141,685

Missouri :
— — —

:
-

; 1. Z.bl

N. D. : 0.«j : 159 : : : : : 1-5 \11
S. D. :

- ;
- - - :

- — —

Nebraska :
- - < - - - - -

9,086Kansas • : 15. : 6,714 - - - -
: 20.3 :

N. Central : 12.7 : 12b, O10 : 4.3 42,514 :

2.b : 2b, 010 .25.3 250,145
Delaware - _ -

:
- -

Maryland • : J • 43 :
— -

:

-
• 8. : 114

Virginia : 3' '• ti : t : + 0.5 :
12 14. : 323

W. Va. :

- - • - -
: —

N. C. :

1 t
• « 59 : 6-5 :

29 - - 5.5 324
S. C. :

- ;
;

-
:

- - -

Georgia : 2. : 202 :
- - - 5.

:
5C5

Florida - - - -
: - -

: — -

S. Atlantic 1.9 : 373 :

- 29 - 12 J. -: • l,2bb

Kentucky - -
:

- - -

Tennessee - - - - •

:

> 7
<

.

53
Alabama :

- • -
;
•

;
:

-
: — : —

Mississippi - -
;

- : - : - ; — : - ; -

Arkansas 20. 658 :

-
:

t : + :22. 724
Louisiana — - -

;
: - —

:
—

\

"~

Oklahoma 624 ; : : :
:12.

: 3,743
Texas , 4-

: + -
:

: - : — : ~ \
~~

S; Central -
. 1,252 : ; : : : : 4,520

Montana : : 0.1 9 : 0.1 q
j : 0.5 : 45

Idaho » _ - - : : - : t : +

Wyoming : ; : : : : : 1. : 31
Colorado : : : -

:
: - : — : - \ ~~

II. M. : : : : : - : - : - \ ~

Arizona : : : : : : - : - \ ~

Utah ;
— -

: : : - ; — :
—

\
""

Nevada — - -
: : - : — : -

• "n
Washington ' 0.9 : S

: 5°
: 1.6 : 112 : : - : A.1 : 287

Oregon : 0.8 : 2. : 140 : - : — : 4« : 2o0

Calif. . : : t :
' — j - * ~~

Far Western -
: 119 j

-
: 2bl '

: : j : ~ : bA3

T
T 3) . 0. :11.? :lWi4l : 0.2 : 2,045 ' : 2.5 : 25.171 :24.2 :2~0,7

Fusarium, except low-. Pythium 12 percent, 40,772,000 bu. ; Fusarium

0.5 percent, 1,699,000 bu.
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Table 5,

FIELD CORN

Estimated reduction in yield due to smut
,

(

Usti lago zeae ) , foot

rots (various organisms), stalk and ear rot (Diplodia zeae).

State
Production

• 1,000
Bushels

Estimated. reduction in yield due to diseases

Smut

C
/o

1,000
Bushel;

Foot rot;

1 , 000

•

Bushels

Diplodia
1,000

Bushels

"Maine
*New Hampshire
*Vermont
Massachusetts
*Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York
*New Jersey
Pennsylvania
N. Atlantic 100

2.

1.
1.

31

2#

201
_2-!^

0.7

2.

II- 0.2

ii '27980
J-J37SM A

Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Mi c hi gan
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Iowa

*Missouri
North Dakota

*South Dakota
*Nebraska
Kan sas

371

0.5
0.2

1.

2.

to.
2.

2.

N. Central

B6"^

7,537
; 5? 2
2,057
b,704

37,020

344

221
i,7 c

Jt 04-7 y 5S

2.

0.2

t

t
1.

124

111

MS

1,676
74,040

1.

0.7
12.
0.1
1.

1.

4.3
191

"557220 2-5 7'"i999
*Delaware
Maryland

'

Virginia

.

*West Virginia
North Carolinr
*South C' rolinr;
Georgia
*Florida

1-5
1.

2.

382

1,160

2,127

4-

4
:

5-

1.

.815
L529

2,900

709

0.5
1.

2.

102
382

1,16c

3,544

TT8K"S. Atlantic
Kentucky
Tennessee

*Alabama
*Mississippi
*Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas

204 2.1 3,975 111 5,953

26

35 1,156
2,88:
i.,i5«

1.5
1.

~8oTCentral 415 037 0.4 USE
:—is

- 4,037
Montana •

Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado

*New Mexi co
*Ari zona
*Utah
*Nevada
Washington
Oregon
*Cali fornia

2
1

" 2
11
2

340

: 495
500
62

1,015
1,595
2 >Q77

2.
t

89
1,191 16. 2,383

Far Western
United States

2b, 073
2,042,238

il EM
grgj

i3
:f lii 77rQ4o

*0mitted in c

Percentage of
alculations fo

total listed
r United States and section percentage loss,

production represented in reporting area, 98.2.



FIELD CORN (Continued)

Table 5 (Cont'd). Ear rots and s taLk rots (vaT-iois organisms, except
D Lplodia ), bacterial wilt (Aplanobac ter ste war t i )

, and other
diseases, 193 8.

95

I.Iai ne

New Hampshire
Vermont
Mas sachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
N. Atlantic
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Iowa
Mi saa'uri

North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas

Estimated reduction in yield due to diseases
Ea r ro ts

1-7

1°

0.2

N. Central
Delaware
Maryland
Virginia
Wes t Vi rgini a
North Carolina
South Carolina
Ge crgi a
Florida
3. Atlantic
Kentucky
Tennessee
A3aban a
Mi ssis sippi
Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas
S. Central
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico
Arizona
Utah-
Nevada
Washington
Ore {p n
California
Far Western
United States

0.5
0.2

4.1
0.3

!:
3»

0.5

Isl

2.
1.

2.

10.

4.0
1.

3.

b.
1.

2jo

1,000
Bus lieIs

2,675
2,078
e
5R

20,765
178

£,676
l8,5l0

4b, 543

302

1,160

,089

ZuM
793

2,l2l

1 Q?l
30^

;,220

"637479"

Stalk rots

*

0.2

0.2
5.
+

0.5

"6TB"

1.
t

2.

3-

2.b

1.

~675~

1,000
Bu sheIs

+

118
5.143

9,255

86

14,002

204
•+ .

1,160

3.544

4, 9 ex

38^

M

^,^o

Bacterial wilt: All diseases

t

5-

0.5

'

2,

1.7

1,000
Bushels

~5762b
+

25,324

0,

3,08

:

jum.

3.9^5

1££

41 , oco

4-

1.

11.
-37

9-
1.3

25.1
2.

24.

.2-1
17*1

20.

16.5

t

^1
2.

t

4:

o.i

o.<

15.4
-L-jQ

1,000
Bushels

62

"l8
256

77b92

ip,o^
140.0*

1.033

1,640

^ii^ZL

1,834
3.439

11,600

17,722

24d9
•'

,121

»,282
:.487

TS^
4B-

+

89
3.574

2

13

_^iZ2L
5^0,912



Table b.

SWEET CORN

Estimated, reduction in yield due to smut (Ustilago zeae ),

bac t e rial wi 1 1 ( Ajlanobaeter stew -• ""+;i), stalk and ear rots

(Diplodia spp. ), foot rots and seedling blights (Fusarium spp.

and others), and other diseases, 1938*
'

: Pro-
:duction
: short

: Estimated reduction in yield dut3 to diseases

S t a te
: Smut : Wilt iDiplodia rFoot rots :AU Di. seases

: Short : Short : Short Short : Short
: tons : % : tons : % : tons :

c
/o : to n s : io : t on s : % : tons

*Mai no : 59, boo +
: +

: : ;
-

:
• - - •

:

*New Hampshire : i,8oo : : ;
-

:
- - - >

*Vermont : 4 , 000 ; : ; :
• ~

:
• - - -

:

Mass. 3. : + : t : + ;
- : 5'* +

5 9. : +

Conn. • 1. + 1. : + • -
:

• - - • 2. : +

New York 66,000 3. : 2,058

1,084
2^6

0.3 : 206 .0.2
: 137 0.2 137 : 3.8 : 2,607

Pennsylvania-: 19,300:

45,000
5. "). : 651

1,182

-
: 3. 651 11. : 2,38b

Ohio 0.5 2.5 0.1
: 47 - 3-i 1,465

Indiana : 72,100 0.1 74: 2. 1,473' t + - - 2.1 1.54-7
*Illinois ; 14b, 400 -

:
- - -

:

-
: - - -

Michigan : 7,800. 1.'
: 79 :0.1 : 8 0.1:

;

8 1-5 : 119
Wisconsin : 57,600

r
0.

1 , 2bu

;

t + t + b. 3.677
Minnesota ; 170,800:

82,500: t;
- 1. •1,817: 1. . 1,817 b. 10,902

Iowa : 8,462. 1. : 1,058 3- :3>173: -
:

- • 22. : 23,270
N. D. : • 3. + ; :

-
;

- -
; 3» +

Nebraska : 4,000 - - - -
:

- - -
;

*Delaware : 0,000 - - - - ;
-

;
- • - - -

Maryland . : 85,000: 2, . 1,809: 11. : 904 2. : 1,809 1. . 904: 6. 5,426
*Tennessee ; 8,800: - ' - - -

:
- - - -

Oklahoma . j 10. + - - + + t . + ; 10. 1 +

Texas : t : + ; t + ;
-

; ;

-
; : t : +

Montana ! 2. : + ; -
; :

-
; :

- :
- 2. +

Wyoming : .
4.' + ; :

- - -
:

- : 4« :
+

Ooloi*ado : 10. : +
: :

- -
: 15. : + : 25. :

+

Washington : 7,000- t : + ; Q, :
-

;
- t : + : t +

Oregon : 5,40 t : + ; -
: : 0.1: 5: 0.1" 5

Other States: 25,900:
TT Q 076,000 3-7: 24,747: 0.8: 5,474-: 1.0: 6,99-1: 0.5: 3,522: 7.6: 51,404

*Cmitted in calculations for United States percentage loss.

Approximate percentage of total crop in reporting area, 71«
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TOMATOES:, FOR MARKET

Table 9» Estimated reduction in yield due to septoria blight ( Septoria
lycopcrsici ) , fusarium wilt ( Fusarium. bulbigenum lycopersici ) , bacte-
rial wilt ( Bacterium solanacearum)-, early blight and nailhead spot
(Alternaria spp.

)
, root knot (feterodera marioni).

Estimated re<paction in yield due to diseases
Pro- Sen tori

a

• Fus;iriun :Bacterial

:

Early : Root

State duction,
; 1,000

:

['bushels

blight TO.It : wilt : blight knot

1,000
bu. *"

:1,000-

: bu.
: %

1,000.
' bu. :

4? .

1,000:
bu. % \

1,000
bu.

MsS 3 • 1. + .-
: r :0.1 : + 10. :

+
:

Connecti cut -
: - :

-
: - -

:
- 10. + : :

New York
: !>355 1.5 : 35 : . . .12. 280 0.1: 2

*Now Jersey : 1,000: : - : -
: - :

- - -
,

-

Pennsylvania: 400: 3. : 14 0.1 : + :
- : -

: 7. ' 32 0.1 +

N. Atlantic ; 4,1^': 1.15 : 49 t : + > - - •11.2
: 312 0.1: 2

Ohio 359 10. : 47: 2. 9
- -

: 5. 23 0.5: 2

Indiana
: 540: 5. 30: 0.5

"7

J :0.1: 1 3. 10, -
,

-

*Illinois 113: -
: : : - :

-
: -

:

-
:
-

:

-

Michigan : 500:
-1

l# 5 ' 5. : 27 :
-

: - : o.l 1 0.1 1

Wisconsin 10. : + : t . : + -
: - : 10. : + - -

Minnesota t • + t : + :
- -

: - - -
:

-

lovja 72: 4. ; 3 : t : + . _
: 1. : 1 - -

'•Missouri 495 =
-

:
- -

'

: - :

-
: - :

- -
:
- -

North Dakota. ;-
: :

- : - :
-

: : - - • - -

Kansas ).
:
: + 1. : + -

: :
-

: - ,
-

: -

N. Cent ral

.

2,059: *)• ^ : 2.3 7Q
-V,

0.1 1 :
275T

: 43 .0.2
• 5

*De laware lb: -• -
: - -

:
- -

Maryland : G
5S

:

: -288:
1. . 7 1.5 : 11 - -

' 5- 37 - -

Virginia 1. ' 4 10. • 37 :2.
: 7 4. • 15 • t +

W. Va. :
- -

: 2. : + - • - - :
- -

N. C. : ljO: 1. 2 4. : 7 •6.
: 10 0.5 : 1 :5- : 8

*S. C. 300': _
:

•

: -
;
- :

-
: : :

-
:

Georgia 350: -
: •

*
:

r> :• 26 :1. . 't :10. 5? :2. : 10
Flori da

:
• 4, 95* . t + : 2. : 100 2. : I08 : 2. : I08 :

- :

S. Atlantic :. MWi 0.2: 13: 2.o : T89":l7fr 130: 3. : 213 :0.3 18

*Kcntucky 19b

:

- -
: ,

-
;
- - -

:

Tennessee,
_

: 813 50. 1,024 2. : 41 - -
: 5. : 102 2.

1 ^
*Mississ.ippi :. 1,200:

298

'- — > — . j -
:
-

:
,

- -
: - : -

: -
*Arkansas r -

: - -
,
; - -

:

" - ."
\ - - -

:

Louisiana "
'23S =

_
; . — • 1. '

: '

2' - -

: -
: 1. 2 - : -

Okl ahoma -
: - 2. : + 2.

• +
: 2. • + :5« +

Texas : 3,333 -
:

- • 2. :
' b-9 -

: : t + : t
: +

S. Central : fa,o»j! — 1,0?4 : 2. : 112 - - :1TB
-

: 104 :0.7 : 41
Montana 0.2 +

• 3- r + > - : — : - -
:
-

Idaho :
— — — • -

: - — -
:
• -

:

-

Colorado : 396: t : 1 + : t : + - -
:

- -
:

-
:

Utah ; 5?
_ • — < _ _ • — — —

;
- - -

Washington ITS — > _ _ _ > — —
: 0.3 : 1; .

-
: -

*0rcppn : 28^
: 4,31b:

— _ — —
:
-

: - -
:
-

: -
*Cali fornia -

: - -
: -

:
- -

: : - :
- -

Far Western
: 5,22^5 : t : + -

: - : -
: - :

-
: 1 :

- -

U. S. : 24,312:"Si 1,171' l.q .JA^ 0.7 : 131

:

~2 n
• '°Vy- 0.4 : b4I e S - j - >

1
- > j 1

—

i ^ ; ^_^j u«i 1 1

* Omitted from calculations for United States and section percentage loss,

Percentage of totel listed production in reporting area, 63.
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Table ° (cont'd). Estimated reduction in yield due to blossom-end
bacterid canker (Aplanob-cter nichi ganense)

,

ther virus diseases,, and other, diseases, IJy

103

rot (non-parasitic),
mosaic, curly tor, o

,
E.stimated r<3duct].on in yield du<3 TO Li seases

: Bio.

: end
3som-
rot

: Bacterial
canker

Virus d Lseas<5S : a:

: di s<

LI

State
: Mos

;

lie • Curl:r top : Others Bases

:1000 :1000 :1000 :1000 :1000 :10C0
cf

: bu.
: % l bu. c?

: bu.
: fo : bu. : $ : bu. : bu.

Massachusetts : +
: 0.1 : + : 1. : + : : + :1b. : +

Connecticut -
: - : - - -

;
—

: : : : - :10. : +

New York 1. 23 C.2 1
"5 1. : 23 : : 0' : o.l : 2 :lb.l

: 375
New Jersey -

: -
: - : - : —

: e : e : - —
: -

:

Pennsylvania •1.
:

5 : t + 1. : -5. : : t : + :13.2 • bl

N. Atlantic 1. : 2b 0.2 : «5 1. ; ^T 0.

1

J c :15.8 : 43b
Ohio : 1. : 5: 0.1 : + :

Q
J

4 , + •21.1. 97
Indiana :

- -
: - : - 9 :

- - • 8.7: • 53
Illinois :

-
: - : - : - - -

: : :
-

:
- ;

-

Mi chi gan
. 0.1 1. 0.1: 1: 0.1 1: :

• t + ' 7.6 : 43
Wisconsin : t : + • 1. : + 4»

1/ + : :

-
: - :21. : +

Minneao ta : - ;
-

;
- —

:
- -

: : t : + t +

Iowa .. : G. : 5: t + 2. : 2 :
-

: - : 13 • : 11
Mi ssouri :

- -
: — ,

—
: - ;

•
: : - :

-
:

-

North Dakota 1. : + :
- - 1. : +

:

0'
.

- _ . 2. +

Kansas -
:

-
;

-
:

- ;
- - 0" -

: b.'; +

N. Central 0.7: 11: 0.1 j-

:

0.7: 12: . : t + : LcLid. 204
Delaware :

- -
: - :

-
; :

-
:

- - -

Maryland :
- -

: Oo

.

A: -
;

- : : : 1. : 7- 10.5: 77
Virginia :

- - -
: 2. : •7: C •: :

- • - : 21. 77
West Virginia- 3. •

+ :
- • - - ; : :

-
;

-
: 10. :

+

N. C. : 2. : 3: -
: - ; 1. 2 - - :22.5 •

3o

S. C. :
- - - • - - -

:
- - -

Geor-^ia : 15. : 78: - -
;

- -
:

- - 171

Flori da 2. 108: - - 4-
b + . :

- - • 0. : 452
S. Atlantic 2.o: 1«9: t ./!_ 0.1: Q >

> • : 0.1 7 11. m
Kentucky _ .. „ > — ' _

:
„ ; _ • — ; _

Tennessee - _ - — — -
• 1. 20; Go. 1,228

Mississippi - - - - - -
.

- - -
.

—

Arkansas — • - — - — - '
- - -

"
3Louisiana t + _ — • 2. r

)
•

- - '4* :

Oklahoma : 1. + : 1. + ' J-. + : • :

- -
: 14. +

Texas t : + ' -
: t + . 4-

; l + : t : + • > 103
S. Central ' r - - - t c

j
t + C.A 20: 07 /

,

1,340
Montana

: 1. :
+ -

: 0.2. + 0.2 + :

- - 10. : +

I daho t : + - - • t + l r> + - - - -

Colorado _ - - 10. 44: - -
;

- - -
: 10. :

20.^
28. :

, 44
Utah
Washington : 0.3 : 1

5-

0,3 1: 0.3 1:

p,

25.

: .3 =

: bl:

wm —
• }3

Gq
>

Oregon : - - -
: - -

:

- - :
- —

:

— —

California : - : - ,
- -

: - • - -
: - - —

:

-

Far Western : 0.1 1 0.4.
"

/iFI< 0.1 1 8. 1

?

L
ft -

:
-

: lb. 7: i-CJ-J

Uni ted States : 1.3 : 220
: 0.3 : yj 0.3 V) : Co: (4 0.1 '^ Ib.C: 2,901

5/Vertieillium wilt (V. albo-atrum )
, 10 percent, 7000 bus -els.
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Table 11. Estimated reduction in yield from bacterial blights ( Bacterium
ph lse oli and B. medi cagiii.i. s phaseoli cola ) , virus diseases, root and stern

rot s ( lu sari ur_ , Fh i soc t o ni a , etc.), rv s t ( Uromyc e s phaseoli typica
)

,

powdery mildew (Erysiphu ..olygrc>ni), a:rl oth*3r diseases, 193^ *

Fro-
: due- .

• ti on

100G :

Estimated reduction in yield due to ,dis« !. es

Bacterial blights. v'i rus a/;

diseases

:

Foot :

rots : Rust
:Powdery
imildew

All
State 3omraon Halo [diseases

.1000. :100Q •LCOO: OOOCc 3000: aooo 1000
•bu. •: 10 'bU. : fo :bu. : # bu.

"'
bu. fo •bu. :' % ;bu. fo bu.

Mai ne 333- -
:

- .
t : + : .

- ;
- - - -

:
- - • - t +

Mass. : 2. + : 1. : + . 0.2: + • - - 0.1: + :
- - • 6.2 +

N. Y. : l,8ll! 1. : 20: 5. :I02: 2. : 41

:

£.» c. 45: 0.2 A •

'r 0.1: 2. 11.1 226

*N. J. 1,081

J

- ' - ;
*- : - :

—
;

- -
:

- -
: :

Pa. 743: 0.5: 4= 1. : 8: 2. : lb O
C.9 t lb: 0.2 . t + 6.7 : 54

Ohio '•>" +
—* * —~—*

s
" »

i + 1. + -
, - -

,
- ( 1

' 9 : +

*Indiana : 93: - - : - :
- — -

:
- -

: - • - - • -
:

Illinois: • 108

!

10. : 12: - : - :
-

,
- -

: - :
- - -

:
- 10. : 12

^Michigan: 699j -
;

-
;

- : - - ;
- -

:
- ;

- - - -
:

- -

Wi s. : 3l3: 1. : :8i
_A.

1. : 8: 1.

1.

> r,

+ :

t

0.1:

: + :

+

t +
.

Bill
24

Iowa : •4. : + :
+

*Delaware: 103: _ *«•• _ _ _ _ _ ~ —
:
- - -

Maryland

:

1,58c:: '•87
"

.141-!
. „%

0.5: j
,0

35 t + : u + : 10.5 : 185

Virginia- 775 : 1. : 12: 15. :l86: . ;4. 50: 10. .124 •7. : 87 37.5 ' ^P
N. C. : 665:1 1. 7' 1. : ?: 2. . l r) 2. : 15 2. ' 15 2. 15 11. 8l

*s. c. : 404;: - - -
,
- -

:
- -

:
- - - - -

^Georgia :

' 2o6: - — - : - :
- -

:
- - -

:
- • - -

.

- -

Plori da : ^,38l- 3» :l88 > f-~ .71 7 -
;

- 2. 125 2. :125 i;. 63 14 877
Tenn, : 287 - t + :

- -
: 1. 3 • t : + : i«5 ' 4

*Alabama 75 - - - : - -
:

- -
:

- -
:
- - - - -

*Mi ss. : 412 -
:
-

: - : - :
-

:
-

: - :
- :

-
: .

- :
- - -

:

*Ark. ; 383
: 864

: —
' A*

3
.

.

— : — :

; • t + t : +

""""

: 10.

-

La, :07o7" ,96 :
9b

Texas : 37C -
: - : - : t + :

-
:
- > t : + : t + t +

Idaho :

+ + : t : + : 11. + t • + - -
: -

: - :
11. +

Wyoming
: 606 : 0.

+ :30. : + 3* :

1.

+

7
_ _

t : +

- - ;

3b.
17

+

46Colorado
1
"9

*rjtah 240 -
: - : - -

:
-

:
- :

-
:

• - :
- • -

: - ; —

Was h. ' 3^7 : 0.3 : 1 : 0.3: 1 o. 21 -
: - 0.4 : 1 -

: -
: 7- : 24

*Oregon : 913 : : -
: - : - : :

- : - : - -
: - —

:
—

: — —

Calif. : 2,150 : : -
: - : - : :

- • - : - : - :
- — —

: ••
\

tm

Other
States

: 793
U. S. :22,20Q : 3.2 :

r,23 : 3.7:b25 : 0.7 1117 :1.7 :20b : 1.6 :274 :1.0 167 •12. p
>

: 2,0%

*/ Al L mosai<2, ex 3ep t in Idaho r 6 p<srceiit, 1ind. :m Wa;shin*Stan 5 1)erceiit,

fx-om curly top,
* Omitted in calculations for U. S. percentage loss.

Approximate percentage of total crop in reporting area, 66.

Bushels of 30 pounds. Production of beans for manufacture given in

short tons reduced to thousands of bushels.
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Table 12. Estimated reduction in yield due to bacterial blights

(
Bacterium phase oli and 3. r,e dicaginis phaseoli cola

)
, virus diseases,

root and stem rots (Fusarium, Rhizoctonia, etc.) and other diseases, 1938.

Produc-
tion**

1,000

Estimated reduction in yield duo "t diseases
Bacterial bli>^hts : Virus :

diseases^/:
Root rots

di st

ill

State : Common Halo jases

: 1,000 : : 1,000 : 1,000 .. .1,000 1,000
: bags"

ft
bags : % •

: bags : % :
bags : % : bags : % ' bags

Maine : 101 : - ;
—

: — ; - ; — ;
- —

;
- ' t ; +

*vt. T_Q. -
: — —

:

—
;

—
:

— -
;

- •

;
-

;
-

N. Y.
• 1,449'

;

4>5i
! 1. : 16

:

5- : 80 . 0.5 8: 2.2 ' 35 4.3 14?
Mich. : 2. :• 96: 1.

: 48 0,1: 5: 0.2: 10: 4-5 2l6
Wis. 1. :

• + : 1. : + : 1. : + .t : + 3. : +

*Minn. : 11 : - :
— : —

;
' — ; ;

— \ - ;
-

: - -

Nebr.
: . .190 9. : 55: 60. : 368 : -

:
-

: : - 69. : 423
Okla. 3. : + :

-
: - : t + -

: - 4. : +

Mont. : 21.6 1 2, :
<r •

*)• : 12: C-9 : ,5 1. : 2 :10. : 24
Idaho
Wyo.

1,566

' 470
1,4.98

• t : + :

, 22.
" " '97:

t :

30. :

+

220
4. :

: 1.

65
: 22:
:'. 16

t : +
:

3t:
: 7.

: 65

264
Colo. :

1

: 113
*N. M. : 531 -

: - :
-

: - :
-

:
-

: -
:

-
:

*Ari z. : 64: - -
: : :

-
: : :

*0regon: 12: -
:

-
: : - :

-
:

(
-.
-

: : : :

*Calif.

:

4,563 • - -
:

-
: -

:
- - -

:

u. s. 15,2btf 2.6 291

:

b.,1 : 720 1.1: 121: 0.4 47 :11.1 1,254

Bags of 100 pounds.
a/ All mosaic, except Montana with. 2 percent from mosaic, trace from

curly top; and Idaho, mosaic and curly top, each 2 percent.
* Omitted from calculations for TJ. S. percentage loss.
Percentage of total listed production in States reporting, 66.

** Includes beans grovm for seed.
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GREEN PEAS: FOR IVIANUEACIIJKE

Table l~j. Estimated reduction in yield due to wilt a: d near v/ilt

( Pus ari urn spp, ), ascochyta blights (Mycosphaerella pinodes and Ascochyta

spp« ) , root and stem rots caused by various organisms, virus diseases,

and other diseases, 1938*

Estimated reduction in yield due to diseases
Produc- Wilt and ; Ascc chyta : Poot and Virus : All

State:
tion
short

: near wilt : : blj.rhts : stem rots : diseases ! diseases
Short Short Short Sho rt Short

tons
• JO : tons of .

JO •
tons

>
to n s gf.

7° : tons > ; tons

*Maine: : 2,«bo ', - ,
- -

, : - - -
: - :

-
: :

N. Y.: ' 29,640 0.5 : 20'6: 0.3: -LtH- l r> : 6,175 .12. • fl . 9/ 26. : 11, 527
Pa. : O,0b0: .0..5 : 43: t : + : 6.

: 517 : t + : 6.5 560
Ohio : 3,060 1. : 33 : 1. 33'

-7 ,

99 -
: - : /• : 231

*Ind. : 6,180 - ; -
:

- -
: - -

*I11. 11,14-0: -
: - :

-
:

— ; -
:

- :
-

:

-
:

Mich.

•

ll,l8o 0.1: 11, 0.1: 11 0.1 11: 0.1: 11
1 0.5 : , 55

Wis. : 98,800
18,630

;
. 3* 3A53 : t • + 3. : 3,153 : t +

r
O, ' 6,306

%Iinn. - - -
:

- - :' -
: - :

-
:

*Dola. 1,400: -
: - -

:
- :

-
: - :

-
:

-
: - -

Md. • 17>770' -
: - : : 0.3. 56: 4* : 744= -

:
• 4*5 : «37

*Va, 4,200 : - :
-

:
-

: : - :

-
: - :

-
: -

Mont.

:

1,990 -
;

-
1 ; + : 2.1

: 328

t + • 2.1

; £Colo. • 2,950 - -
:

-
! - :10. -

: - ..10.

*Utah : 20,600 -
: - -

: -
: :

-
:

-
: -

Wash.

:

25,760 . 1. : 0.5: 13b: 1. '
: 271 : 1. : 271 : 5>

:

: 1,356
*0ro. : 17,200- - : - : -

: - :

-
: : - -

: - : -

*0ther
States 16,700
U. S. : 29^,260 > 1

r? V 717
: 0.2 : 360 Ll-!:ll,541 LiL-iL,_5_,222 '

CVZ_: 21, 243

* Omitted from calculations for IT. S. percentage loss,

Percentage of total listed production in States reporting, 07,
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GREEN BIAS: FOR MARKET

Table 14. Estimated reduction in yield due to wilt and near wilt

( Fus ari um spp.), ascochyta blights (Myco sphaoro 11a pinodes and
Ascochyta spp.), root and stem rots caused by various organisms,
virus diseases, and other diseases, 1938. ,

[ Produc-

\ tion
', 1000
|.° bushels

Estimated reduction in yield due to diseases

: Wilt and : Ascochyta : Root and : Vir us

,

AH
State : near wilt • bl:Lghts : stem rots : di seases : diseases

: 1000 : 1000 1000 1000 : 1000
• 70 : bu. /o : bu. : fo bu. : % : bu.

: % bu.

Mas s.
1

c
i. : + I 0.2 + ~~sr:' + : 0.2: + :15-

28.

: +

N. Y. i 4^5 : Co :• 3 : 0.3 : 2 :l«j. 1 97 :12. :

,
78; : l8l

*LT. J. : • 185 1 — : — ; - : -
Pa. 0.*) .+ : t : + c

: 0. : + : t : + : b.^ : +

Ohio : 1. : + ; 1. :
+

: 3. : + -
: ' 7. : +

Mich.

:

-
. 0.1 + • 0.1: + : 0.1 :

+
: 0.1: . + : 0.5 ; +

Wis. :
• • 3. :• + : t : +

: 3. :
+ : t : + b. : +

Md. 12 : -
: -

: 0.3: + 4. :
1 : t :

-
: 4- r

)
:' 1

*Va. : 195 : -
: - :

— —
; - - -

: -

N. C.

:

225 : 1. : 2 . 1. : 2 : 4. 10 : - ; -
: 9. : 21

*S. C.

:

230 -
! — :

_
l

_ _ • _ > _ -

Fla. 558: -
: - :

-
: —

: "> s 30 -
: 6.

: • 36
Tenn,

:

: t : + : t + t + :
• t + t : +

*Ala. : 16: _ _ 1 — ' _ _ > _ _ _ > _ • _

*Miss.

:

l62: _ » _ • _ — mm _ > _ _ > _ • —

*La. : 60: —
;

— _ ; _ _ < _ < — — - - —

Okla.

:

1. : + :
_ • _ > _ 1 _ < t +

: 7- : +

*Texas

:

300: — ; — ; _ _ — > - — — -

Mont.

:

t : + : t ;
+ 2.1: + t : + : 2.1: +

Idaho 520 -
:

- ; -
;

- ; t : + : t : + : t +

Colo.

:

1,020 -
: - -

; — 10. : 113 : - :
— : 10. : 113

*Ariz. 63 . - ; — ; _ _ _ — > — -

*Utah : 232: -
: - -

;
— -

,
- ; - ; - : - ;

-

Wash. 540 • 1. : 6: 0.5: 3 1. :

r
b 1. : b j. i 30

*Ore. 52 - — :
-

:
- ;

- -
;

-

*Ca3if.:—44^ : :
-

:
- ; -

:
-

: :
- -

U.S. : 8,281: 0»3: 11: 0.2: ZJ 6.9: 2^7: 2.2: 84: 10.3 = 382
Bushels of 30 pounds.

* Omitted in calculations for U. S. percentage loss.
Percentage of total listed production in States reporting, 40«
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SUOAP BUST

Table Vj* Estimated reduction in yield due to curly top (virus), leaf
spot ( Cercospora beticola ), root rots (various organisms), damping-off
(various organisms), and other diseases, 193^»

Production

1000 :

short

~ ' "

"

Estirlated re du c ti on i n yi el d due 1 di so a s e s

State"
Curly top : Leaf spot : Root rots :Damping-off

:

All d '.
•
•

.

.-

1000 : 1000 : 1000 1000 : 1000
tons : % tons fo : to ns tons tons :

of .

,0 \ tons

Ohio 397 = : . : 8. 35 = 0.5 : 2 -
: 8-5 37

Mich. : 1,028- • 15.5 191

:

1. 12 -
: ib. 7. 205

Wis. : 3* : + 5.* + 1. : + 1 . +

Iowa : : . 10. •
X lb.*) : + r> : + 32.2: +

*Nebr. l,08l; : 0. -
:

-
: - : : - :

-

Texas t : + +
: + t ; + : -

: - : 1. +

Mont. i 955 : 6. : 69, t + r> 58 3» : 35 .17. : 197
I daho : 1,019: t : + - -

: t , :
+ : + t

: +

wyo. 687

1,984
:

- t : + -
: : -

:
- t +

Colo.

:

: t + : t + t + : : : t . : +

*Utah : 742 -
: - :

- -
1 : : : -

:

Wash.
: *). : +

:
-'

: : 0.O! + : 0.4 : + b. :
+

*Calif.
1 *>993 -

; - -
: - -

: : :

-
:

*0ther
States : 1,406
U • 11,292 1.1 feg 3.5 22b : 1.1 . 7

. L£.L-C^-iL_ 35"JkL : 439

* Omitted from calculations for IT. S. percentage loss.

Percentage of total listed production in States reporting, 54.
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PEAR

Tabic l8. Estimated reduction in yield duo to blight (Bacillus amy-
lovorus) , scab (Venturia pyrina

) , loaf blight (Fabraea maculita),
and o "fiior diseases, 193$•

: Fro-
: duction
ilOOO bu.

Estimated reduction in yiclc 1 due to cLi scases

: Blight. : 3c ab : Loaf blight : All di seases

State % ilOOO bu. ' % : 1000 bu. : 70 . 1000 bu.
ft; 1000 bu.

*Mai nc
: 13 : - -

: - - - -
:

-

*W. H. : 15 :. - ; - :
-

: : - :
-

:
-

:
-

*Vermon

t

• 7 :
- : - : - - :

-
:

- -
:

Mass,
: 75 : 0.1 : 1 : 0.1: 1 : 0.1 1 : 11. : 12

*R. I. : 11 -
: - -

,
- - -

: :

*Corm. : 49 : - -
: - - -

;

-
:

N. Y. 1,924 t : + : t + t + 1. : 19

*N. J. : ,57
- . • • _ -

:
- -

:

-
:

Pa. 657 ! 15- :
117

•

0.*>!_ . iL__ t : + :15.5 : 121

N. Atl. 2, boa - ' 110 : 5
-

: 1 : 152
Ohio

30b
~bT": 41 • 1. :

n
I

- - 17 48
Ind. : .20. : 92 -

:

- - :20. : 92
111, 429 t : +

:

- 5- 23 : 5- : 23
Mich. : 1,360 ' 5- : 72 : t :

+ t : +
: 5. : 72

Wis. 1.5 + :10. :
+ t + :11. 5 : +

1 vsa 104
66

3. 3
-

:•

: 3- : 3
Missouri :

-
:

.

- -
: : t

*Nebraska : % -
;

- - - - -
: -

:

*Kansas : ^ - - - - -
: :

N. Cent. : •5,071 b, b r 2o«
~~

0.2 7
„ j 0.7 : 23 i

7.5- 238"

^Delaware 7 : : - : - :

Maryland 82 10. 10 .
-2.<5 2 • 3* : 3 :1«>5 : 15

Virginia : 334 : 1.
: 3 : t + t : + . 2. :

*W. Va. : 55
- - -

, : : :

N. C. : 364 :10. • 50 : t + 15. : 75 :27 . : 135
*S. C. 129 : : , ,

-
: : :

Georgia 404 :50. :
. 404 :

- -
: .50. : 404

^Florida 156 :

- -
. : :

-
:

S. Atl. 1/311 2b. , „M : 0.1 2
: 4-5

~ 70 .32.1 5bo
*Kentuc ley

: ^5 - - —
:

- -

Tennessee: m ;30. 80 - — -
; :30. : 80

*Alabarna 3?3 ; — ; -
! — -

; : :

"Mi s s. : 462 ;
- : — - — -

: - : -
;

*Arkansas : 156 —
: :

- -
: : - :

*Loui si ana 190 : - : - : - ; - -
j - : :

Okla. 80 : 3» : 2 ; - - 1. :
1 : 4. 3

Texas : 440 . t : +
:

- -
: : t : +

S. Central: 2,032 - : 82 -
,

-
: 1 - L ZS

Idaho : 67 :12. : ^ :
•

: :20. 17
Colorado : 251 :10. : 28 - —

; — j - 10. : 20
*N. Mex.

; %
—

;
— —

; —
(

-
; - -

;
-

^Arizona _ _ • _ «. — _
;

—
;

-

*Utah 127 > _ • _ _ > _ —
;

— - j -
*Nevada

; .6,275
: 4,326

_ » _ . _ > mm _ > _ _ _

Wash.
: 0,5 : 32 : O.'i : 32 -

: 2. 128
*Oregon —

: — ; — ; —
*Cali f

,

: 11,751 : : : : -
:.

-
: :

Far West. 22.H37 : : 70 : 32 : : : - m.
U. 3. '.3.2.259 :'6.2

= ._ 945,. : P-3 •_ : w '-< 0.2 103 : 8.1 1,20b

Approximate percentage of total, crop in reporting area, 44*
* Omitted from calculations for II. S. and section percentage lo:
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CHERRY

Table 19. EstLmated reduction in yield due to brown rot (Sclerotinia
fructicola ) , leaf spot ( Coccomyces hiei.iali s ) , virus diseases, and

other diseases, 193^«

Stat:

Massachusetts
New York -

Pennsylvani a

Ohi

Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wi s co n si n
Iowa
Maryl and

Virginia
West Virginia
N. C.

Arkansas
Oklahoma
Montana
Idaho
Colorado

*Utah
Washington
*Oregon
California
Twelve States

Production
tons

16,360
6,560
3^30

9,440

470
2,490
5,280
4,270
25,500
21,400
28, Boo

139, Ho

Ss tim ate d redue t i on i n yield due to di sease

Vi ru s

Brown rot

""37

1.

5-
t

3.

t

t

5.

3.
10.

0. r

t

2.

0.3

Ton;

167

377
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

78

^_7_L„_b22__

Leaf spot

Tons
1.

1.

8.

8.

>
2.

20.

10.

0.1

5-

10.

5.

1.

0.3

o» b

167

604
316
+

3,831
1,049

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

78

/!£
3: -',04^

di s
ST"
/o

t

0.1

1.

O.b

rv.-9

:ises_

Tons

o

1-6

All
diseases
^"Tons

11.

2.

13.1
-6

• •

22.

10.

S'
1

0.

r
o,
o
0.

1.

3.

1

.

190 : ^377,57

TZ.A

90q
3.1b

+

+

4,214
1,049

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

104

53

Percentage of total listed production in States reporting, 73.

* Omitted from calculations for U. S. percentage loss.
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PEACH

Estimated reduction in yield from leaf curl ( Taphrina
, brown rot ( Sclero tinia' fructicola) , scab ( Cla cLosponum

carpophilum) , bacterial snot (Bacterium, pruni ) , virus diseases, and

1938.

Table 21.
deformans

other diseases,
'

Pro-

..in. .1 ...

E£;tima1;ed reduction in yield due to di seases
Bacterial: vi-rus : All

duction
;

1000 :

Leaf curl: Brown rot: Sc ab : spot : diseases

:

diseases

1000

:

1000 : looo: 1000: 1000: 1000
State: b\u % 1 bu.

:

,0 . bu. : % ! bu. , %
'•

bu. : bu. :
'%

':

bu.

*N.H. :

W:
-

:
- ; -

;
-

;
- : - ; -

;
-

;
-

;
- : -

:
-

Mass. : 1. : 1: 2. : 2: 1.5: 1 0.1: + : 2.2: 2: 6

*R.I. : 27: - ; - ; - : —
;

— : - ;
-

;
-

:
- :

- -
:

-

Conn. : 140: - : - : 10. : 18: -
:

- 10. :

" 18: 2. :
' 4 22. : 40

N.Y. : 1,1^4: 1. : 12: -1-. 12: t : + : t : +
i

t + : 2. : 24
*N.J. : 1,172: - : - ; - • -

;
- :

- - -
:

-
:

- - :
-

Pa. : 1,8/2: 1.5: 33: 10. : 2L8' 3. : 65: t + • 0.1: 2 15.61 340
Ohio : 481

:

1. : 5: 5«
'•

26: 2. : 11 0.5 ' 3 :
t + 8.5 : 45

Ind. : 144 t :
+ : 0.5: x ! t : + : 0.2' + : : : 0.7 : 1

111. : 1,425 t : + : 5- :

• 86: 2. : 34 '10. . 172 -
: - 17. 292

Mich.

:

1,341: t : + ; 10. : 156 t + : 2. : 3i • t : +

: 8.1
: 218

I owa : 90 •

• 5. : 5: 3. : 3 = : : 0.1 : 1 -
: : 9

"Mo. : lib - ; -
;

-
;

- •

: : : : -
:

*Hebr.

:

72: -
:

-
;

- -
,

- ;
-

:

-
: : : -

:

*Kans.

:

43: -
:

-
;

- - • - - . -
;

-
; :

' -
: - :

-

*Dela. : 304 -
:

- -
:

- -
:

-
: - :

-
:

-
: : .

- -

Md. : 352: 3. :
11: 0.5 2 - - • 0.5: : 0.5 : 2 • 4-5 : 17

Va. : 1,161 1. : 12: 4- : 50 t + • t + t : +
: 7- : 87

W.Va.

:

184 0.5: 1: 2. :

: 20b
0.5 1 : : - :

-
: -

: 3.5 : 7

N.C. : 2,252 : 0.5: 13 8. 1. 26 : 1. : 2b : : = 13.5 : 348
*S.C. : 1,515 :

- : - - -
1 : : : - : -

:

Ga. : 5,320 1. 68: 5. l 341 1. 68 :10. : 682 '5-
: 341 :22. :1,500

*Fla. 68- -
: -

; -
:

-
: : : : : :

*Ky. 35? :
- -

: - •

: : : : : - : -
:

Tenn. ; 586 : 0.5 4 20. : 147 : : : : : : :2o.5 : 151

*Ala.
• 1.705 , : - -

: -
: : : : : : - :

*Mi os.

:

1,061 : : -
: : ;

: -
: :

-
: : - : :

*Ark. 2,451 : - : - : -
: : - -

: : : - : : :

*La. : 325 :
-

: :
-

: : -
: : : - : : : :

Okla. 423 • 3.5 17 : 3. : 15 1.
: 5 : 4- : 19 : t : + :11.5 : 56

Texas
: 9^4- : t : + -

\ : t : + : t : + : : : 0.5 ' 5

Idaho : 181 : t : + : : ; - : -
: : : : :11. : 22

Colo. 1,388 : : : : : : : : : -l. : 14 : 2. : 28

*N.M. : 51 : : : - : -
: : : : : : -

: :

*Ariz. : 22 : - : - : - : - ;
-

: : : : : : :

*Utah
! H : - ; - : - ; - • - > - : : : - : : :

*Nev. : - : - ; - ; - : -
: : : : : : :

Wash, : 1,428 : 0.3 : 4 : 0.3 : 4 : : : : : : - : 1.
1 14

*Ore. : 327
: 20,875

: - :
» - : - : - : : : : .

-
: :

*Calif. : : :
-

: : : : : : - : - :

U.S. : 51, 945, : 0.8 : 180
:

r>4 : 1,291 • O.o
: 211 LifiLL55.1LillL2&-2^±i3,210

Percentage of total listed production in States reporting, 46.
* Omitted from calculations for U. S. percentage loss.

I
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Table 22. Estimated reduction in yield due to leaf spot (Mycosphaer-

e 11a fragari ae ) , leaf scorch (Diplocarpon earliana ), root diseases,
fruit rots (various organisms), and other diseases, 1938.

Fro- :

Estimated reduction irl yield due t disesLses

Root : All

due ti on

:

1,000 :

Leaf spot j Leaf scorch

:

dis eascs£L4 Frui t ro ts : di eases

1,000: 1,000: 1,000: 1,000: 1,000
State: crates yo '. crates

:

% ! crates

:

crates

:

% : crates: >t \
crates

Vt. : 5. :
+ : - : - : -

: :
-

: : 5V +

Mass. : 2. : + ; - : :
- : : 12. : + : 15.^ +

Conn. :
- : :

-
: :

- : - : 5. :
+ : 5- :

+

N. Y. : 312

;

t : + : t : + : - : : 1. : 3 : 1. : 3
*N. J. : 340 : - : : - : :

- : : - : : -
:

-

Pa. : 350 : 0.9: 4 : 0.3: 1 : 10. : 40 : 0.5: 2 : 11.7:
,

47
Ohio : 33§ : 0.5: 2 : :

- : t : + : 2M 7

Ind. : 24.8 : t : + : t : + : t : + : 1. : 3 1. : 3

*I11. .: 310 : - : :
- : : -

,: :
- : :

- :
-

Mich. : 404 : t : + : t : + : 10. : 52 :
- : : 10. : 52

Wis. : 200 : 0.5: 1 : 1. :

. ^. : 11 :
- : : 6.5: H

Minn. : 3- :
+ : - ; - : 4. : + : - : : 7- :

+

Iowa : 43

;

.3* • 2 : - : : : - : - : 3.1: 2

*Mo. : 540 :
- - -

:

- -
:

-
: - —

:

—
1 —

N.Dnk. : t : + :
- - -

: - : - :

— • 2. :
+

*Kans. • 55 !

- - -
:

- - - -
:

-
:

- —

*Dela. 234-
44b :

-
:

-
: - :

-
: - -

:
- — • —

Lid. 2. : 10 1. : 5 . 3» 15 : 3« 1 15 '10.
: 50

Va. : 511 : 5. : 29 2. : 12
- 5. • 2') - - •12.

\ 70
: I08N. C, 374

' 15. 8l
• 7. 38 :

' 4- :

00
C.C. :31.

*S. C. : 15 - :
-

: : : : - :
- : - — -

*Ga. . : 24 - - - :' • - : - :

- — —

*Fla. i 525 -
:

*• - -
:

: - - -
: —

*Ky.

Tenn. :

: 424
702 1. :

"8
: t : + : 2. 16 :10. \ 8l ;13« : 105

*Ala. : 244 -
: : : : - : : : - : — : —

*tv1iss. : 22 — ; —
:

- 1 -
: : : - : - : — ; —

Ark. : 846 . L : + : 1. 1 3 :
-

: : t : + : 4. : 35

La. : 1,100 :10. : 133 : 3. : 42 :

-
: : 8. : 112 :21.1 : 294

Okla. " 24 1 \)* : 1 : 1. : + : t : + : - : —
: 7- : 2

*Texas
I.iont.

: 117
: t : + ; :

"""

: 'j* : + ; — ; - : 8^: +

I daho : t : + +
: + •

: : 1. : + :11. : +

Colo. : - ; - : : :50. : + : - : - :50. : +

Utah ; 84 j — j - : - : - : : : : -

: 3.h
7 ,

Wash. : 601 ! 0.5 : 3 : : : 5. : 33 : 0.5 : 3 { 59

*0reg.
: lig9 : : : : : - : — : - j "™ \

~
:

*Galif. : 82_2 : - : - : : : : - : — I
- " * •

TJ. 3. :ll,4b9 • ~z n
: 280 : l. c

: 109- : 2. b : 19b L>2 : 241 :12.1
-r

: 911

Percentage of total listed production in States reporting, 50.

* Omitted from calculations forU. 3. percentage loss.
' £/All black root rot, except Indiana, all red stele (

phytophthora sp.);

Maryland, trace for red. stele; Oklahoma, rod stele and black root rot, each

trace; Colorado, 50 percent loss from both diseases.

h/virus diseases: Massachusetts, 1 percent; Ohio, 1.5 percent, 5000

crates; Montana, 5 percent; Washington, 3 percent, 20,000 crates; U. S.

,

0.3 percent.
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Table 23,, Estimated reduction in yield from black rot (Guignardi a bid-
wellii), powdery mild*
viticola), and other c

jw (Uncinula necator), down^r mildew (p±a£aaopara
liseases, 1^3^

•

Pro-
: duction
: tons

: I

:" Blac

estimated, reduction in yield due to diseases
)k rot :Powdery mildew; Downy mildew: All diseases

State : 1o : Tons ', fo ; Tons ; % ', Tons j

W)
10 < Tons

*Mai ne : 30 - -
: -

.
-
: - :

- : :
-

:

:*T7. H. : 70 -
: - : - • - : •4

: - :
-

;

*Vermont : : 40 -
:

- ; - ; -
;

- -
:

•

Mass, : 540: 5. : 30 : t : + : 1.5 :. 9 : 8.5: .
..5i

*R. I. 220 -
; : - : - - ;

-
.
- - -

Connecticut l,36o: 15. :
; 346 : -

:
-

;
.

- :1«> : 346
New York : 55, bOO' • (— • 1,158

'

: 1. 579 1. 579 : 4- :
.2,316

*New Jersey j 2,8oo -
: - -

:
-.

: ; :

Pa. 15, 700 10. :1 »744 : t : +
-4-

0. : + :10. : 1,744
11. Atlantic

• 7Mb0-: 4.2 •3,270 : 0.7 579 •
0.8:

' !38~
\
5.7" • 4,457

Ohio 9,800 : 3*5 : -357 :

- - 0.5: 5i
• 4*.

'

. 400
Indiana 2,200 slO. 244 : t : + -

. . .10. •

. 244
*Illinoi

s

: 6,300 : : -
: -. :

-
:

-
: -

.

-

Michigan : 16,900 0.1: 17 : 0.1 17 0.1 17 :
• 0.3: . 51

Wisconsin 430- 23 t : + t : +
: 5. 23

Minnesota : 27c

:

-
: -

: - -, 4-
' u . : + : t : +

Iowa : ^,000 C.l : 5 : 0.1 5
1 : 51 : 1.3 : 66

^Missouri b,20C" -
:

-
: : - : : ;

*Nebraska ; 3,100 : -
: - : -

:

•

: - : - . :

^Kansas 3,100: -
: - - - -

: : -
:

N. Central : 53,300 : 1.8 : 646 i
t 22

. 0.3 119 : 2.2" .792
*Del av/are 1,500 - -

: - :
- -

:

-
: ~

: -
Maryland :

' 580

:

l>
: ;107 : 7 : 3- : 21 •19.

'

]/35'
Virginia : 2,000 20. : 526 :

-
: 4. : 105 :24. 631

*W. Va, :

r
430: -

:
-

: -
: : - : - •

N. C. : 6, boo 17. : 1,486 2. : 175 : - ' • =24.5: 2,142
*S. C. : 1,670 -

: - - ;
- •

t : : ~
*Georgia : l,6b0: - - -

:
- -

:

.

: "
Florida : 820 > 4-6 : - -

:
- :10. 92

S. Atlantic: 15,260: 10.7. 2,165 • 1.4 :
152 : 1. 12b :23.1 3,000

*Kentueky 2,39o - - - - - -

Tennessee : 1,590: 25. . 530 t : + ; t : + •25.
• 530

*Alabama 1,400: -
: — - - -

Mississippi
Arkansas :

: 250:

4,800: t : +

—
:

— —
:

—
• t :

*Louisi ana 50: _ • _ — —
.

—
;

—
;

-
;

-

Oklahoma : 2,500 7. : 188 :
- -

: - : : 7- :
188

Texas : 2,000: t : : + -
: • - :

' . - : : - : t +
G

S. Central : i4,9"Bo~ b.2 718 -
: + -

: + : o.£: 7l8

I daho : 5«0:
050:

, : t : + ; : . : • 5* ' 31
*Colorado -

; - - - -
: .. : - ;

'•'New Mexico : 1,240: -
: - - -

: -
; : r- : :

*Ari zoha
8&

—
:

—
;

- -
: — • - - -

,

*Utoh :

-
: - :

- ;
- - •;-.*...-

: - '

Nevada-
' : 100 - -

: - :

- -
: - : -

Washington 5,20c : : 0.3 lb : : : 1. : 53
*Oregon : 2,400" —

: - -
: :

- : -

California : 2,331-000 -
:

-
:

-
:

-
: "

]

Far' Western: 2,342,760 -
: - - -

. : :

U. S. 2,503, 2b0i 4.7 "0,007 • C.b : 799 : O.b : 833"
'

:^J: 9,051
Percentage of total listed procluction in States reporting: for whole

coun t ry
, 5 ; ou ts ide f Far \7e s t , {Jo.

* Omit teci from calciulati.ons foi• u. s. and sed;ion j)ercenta£IQ l0£33.
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INTRODUCTION

Weather conditions are so important in the incidence of plant
diseases that it seans desirable to accompany this summary with a brief
review. The outstanding feature of the weather of 193^ was its abnormal
warmth. The Weather Bureau reports show that for the country as a whole
1938 was one of the warmest years of record and was unique in that every
first-order Weather Bureau Station reported above-normal temperature for
the year. The greatest abnormalities in temperature occurred in the

interior of the country, where in a largo area the annual mean was ZL°

above normal (Figs. 1 to 8). Most States had above-normal rainfall in
193S* The South Atlantic and Gulf areas and Northern Great Plains were
relatively dry. The first half of the year was unusually wet, but the
last half brought harmful deficiencies in moisture to some mid western
sections, especially the normally drier areas of the Great plains. The

six stations for which detailed records are given wore selected seme
years ago by J. B. Kincer, Principal Meteorologist of the Weather Bureau,
as being fairly representative of the various sections (Figs. 9 to 20 )•

During the year occurred the most severe and widespread epidemic

of potato late blight that had been experienced for maiy years—in some

cases, according to reports, for twenty years. A destructive outbreak
of psyllid yellows of potato was accompanied by a considerable eastward
extension from previous known occurrences. Leaf rust of wheat was epi-
demic in the Central States, whore losses in some; cases exceeded any
previously recorded. iTho Northwestern apple tree anthracnosc was discov-
ered to be causing severe damage in Maine orchards—the first known
occurrence of its presence in the East. Persimmon wilt was found widely
scattered throughout the Southeast, Among other important di seascs for
which extensions of the known range were reported arc bacterid ring rot

of potato, the Dutch elm disease, and the yellow-red virosis of po ach
and chokecherry. Pink rot and wilt of potato caused by phytophthora spp.,

including P. ory thro sep

t

i c

a

, was reported from Maine, the first record of
its occurrence in this country.

This summary follows closely in both form and arrangement the plan

of other summaries for many years. The value of those summaries is to a
large extent cumulative, since a comparison of different years is an
important point of interest.

The Survey wishes to thank all those whose reports and criticisms
have made this summary possible.
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TEMPERATURE

n
>

i

Shaded: Normal or above. S ,

Unshaded: Below no rani, \-4

Fig. 1. Departure from the normal temperature for the winter,
Decerber 1937 *° February 193* » inclusive.

>

Shaded: Normal or above.
Unshaded: Below normal.

Fig. 2. Departure from the normal temperature for the spring,

19389 March to May, inclusive.
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TEMPERATURE
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Shaded: Normal or above. \"

Unshaded: Below normal.

rV

Fig. 3» Departure frori the normal temperature for the summer,

1938, June to August, inclusive.

Shaded: Normal or above. \"f
Unshaded: Below normal, \1^ X)

Fig, 4» Departure from the noimal temperature for the autumn

of 1938* September to November, inclusive.
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PRECIPITATION
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Shaded: Normal or above.
Unshaded: Below normal.

Fig» 5* Percentage of normal precipitation for the winter,

December 1957 to February 1938, inclusive. (Fran Weekly
Weather and Crop Bulletin, March IS, lcj^>).
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Fig, o. Percentage of normal precipitation for the spring,

March to May 193 3, inclusive.
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PRECIPITATION
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Fig» 7« Percental of normal precipitation for the summer, June
to August, inclusive, 1938* (From Weekly Weather arrL

Crop Bulletin, September lj, 193° )•
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Shaded: Normal or above, \ V
Unshaded: Belo"; normal, v
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Fig. 8, Percentage of normal precipitation for autumn, September

to November, inclusive, 193^* (From Weekly Weather aid
Crop Bulletin, December 13, 19jj3).
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Fig • 9» Accumulated temperature in degrees F. at Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, for the year 193^ (dotted lino) compared with normal
(solid line), and moan monthly temperatures (plain bars) compared
with noraal (shaded bars).
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ATLAITTA, GEORGIA
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Fig. 11. Accumulated temperature in degrees F. at Atlanta, Georgia,

for the year 1938 (dotted line) compared with normal (solid line),

and mean monthly temperatures (plain bars) compared with normal
( shade d bar s )
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LITTLE ROCK, AEK.fiNS.AS
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Mar, Apr._ May __Juno ry

Fig* 15» Accuraul cited temperature in degrees at Little Rock,

Arkansas, for the year l^jjS (dotted line) compared wiifo normal
(solid lino), and no an monthly temperatures (plain bars) compared
wit h nonml ( s ha ded b ars )
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Fig. 17» Accumulated temperature in degrees F. at Portland, Oregon,

for the year 1938 (dotted line) compared with normal (solid line),

and mean monthly temperatures (plain bars) compared with normal

(shaded bars ).
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SACRAMENTO', CALIFORNIA
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Fig. 19« Accumulated temperature in degrees F. at Sacramento,

California, for the year 1938 (dotted line) compared with normal

(solid line), and mean monthly temperatures (plain bars) compared

with normal (shaded bars).
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DISEASES OF CEREAL CROPS

A summary of the cereal rust situation in Virginia in l^'jQ with
notes on other cereal diseases by G. E. Matheny is given in the plant
Disease Reporter, Supplement 115: 4I-4Q. October I, 1939

•

AVENA SATIVA. CATS:

Anthracnosc ( Colleto trichum graminicola ) was reported by TC. Starr
Chester as general in the southeastern counties of Oklahoma, but causing
slight damage; according to H. R. Rosen, the disease was widespread on
oats in Arkansas. "At the Experiment Station Farm, it was especially
abundant and was noted on many varieties. It was also noted in various
other localities in a number of counties. Anthracnosc was so canraon

that at least part of the light weight of the grain was due to this
disease" (PDR 22: 288); Illinois, one field in Carroll County.

Powdery mildew (Erysiphe gromini s) was reported from How Jersey
and Iovra. Foot rots

( Fug arjure spp. ) in Massachusetts were more preva-
lent than usual; in Virginia a trace loss was estimated; Iowa reported

0.5 percent as the estimated loss.

Scab ( Gibbcrclla zcac ) was reported from Maryland as causing a
trace loss; in Illinois the Natural History Survey reported, "In Carroll
County 21, 7 percent of panicles with 7*5 percent infected snikclcts.
Average prevalence, 6.7 percent, average spikclct infection 0»54
percent "; J. J. Chri stonscn reported scattered infection in Minnesota.

Leaf spot (Helminthosporium avenao) was observed in Virginia,
Illinois, Michigan, and lovn. Losses were negligible.

Crown rust (Pu c ci ni a c pron ata ave nr c ) was reported as much more
prevalent generally than in 1937* The highest estimate reported was 25

percent in New York, which is the same as last year. Although the loss

was high, the yield of oats this year in New York was much better than

average due to the favorable season for the growth of the plant, accord-

ing to K. D. Butler and M. F. Barrus. In Iowa 24 percent loss was

estimated, which was sa.id by H. C. Murphy to be one of the most severe
losses from this disease on record in this State. Wisconsin and
Arkansas each -reported 20 percent loss. The disease caused the most
severe damage in recent years in Wisconsin, according to R. E. Vaughan,
who also reported considerable breaking and lodging attributed to rust;

C. 0. Johnston reported crovn rust as general in the eastern half of
Kansas and the most severe ever observed, the estimated loss being 15

percent for the State. Other loss estimates of 1 percent or more were
percent in Minnesota, 3 in Maryland and Virginia, 2. 5 in Illinois, 2

in Massachusetts, Georgia, and Oklahoma, *1. 5 in Ohio, and 1 in North
Carolina and Indiana. Other reports concerning the development of the
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disease in 193^ have boon given in the Reporter (PDR 22: 103> 117 > 135

»

l8l, 206, 200, 242-245, 369-371),

Red leather leaf disease (Pseudodi sco sia avenae ) was common on

winter oats in Oregon. The disease appears to be increasing in abundance
from year to year (PDR 22: 1/5 ).

Stem nist (Puc ci ni a gr an i ni s a von ac ) was relatively unimportant
except in Illinois, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, where 10, 4> anc^ 3
percent loss respectively was estimated. In New York, K. D. Butler aid
M, F. Barrus reported weather c ondi tions apparently favorable but

inoculum scarce. Although the di sease occurred early in the State it did
not build up until late, with consequent small damage, which was esti-

mated at 2 percent. In Kansas, C. 0. Johnston reported the disease

fairly general in the eastern half of the State but developing late,

resulting in a loss of 3 percent. Other losses v/ere 1 percent in Massa-
chusetts and Missouri, and traces or no loss in other States reporting.

Smuts, loose and covered (Ustilago a venae and U. levi 3 ) : Losses

caused by smut were approximately .equal to those recorded for 1937* wi"th

the exception of 10 percent loss in Oklahoma this year as compared with
G percent for last year. Reports were received from 22 states, with
average losses from trace to 14 percent. Excellent results were obtained
from seed treatment, but in some States, owing to lack of money on farms,
only small amounts were treated. Percentage losses were estimated as

follows: Pennsylvania, 14; Massachusetts, 12; Oklahoma, lo; Wisconsin,

8; Virginia, 0.5; Maryland, 5; Iowa, 4; Illinois, 3.7; New York, 3.5;
Georgia, 3; Kansas, 2. 3; Arkansas, Ohio, Indiana, and Minnesota, each 2;

North Dakota and Wyoming, each 1; Michigan, 0»5; Washington, 0.3; else-
where estimates not given.

Halo leaf blight ( Bacterium coronafaciens ) was much less preva-
lent in Illinois than for several previous years, according to the report
of the Natural History Survey, "Seen in only 2 of the fields examined";
general in Minnesota; less prevalent then last year in Iowa, 0.5 percent
reduction in yield was estimated; North Dakota, "Not observed this year."

Blast (cause unknown), although less, prevalent than last year,
caused 15 percent loss in Illinois, which was the same amount reported
in 1937 • In Now Yoik, according to M. F. Barrus and K. D. Butler, this
disease, although common in every field, was not nearly as severe as
last year, Pennsylvania. estimated 1 percent less; other States reporting
estimated from a trace to 0,5 percent.

BARLEY. Sec HORDEUM VULGARE.
CORN. Sec ZEA MAYS.
FLAX. Sec LLNUM USITATISSLMUM.
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HORDEUM VULGARS. BASLEf :

Ergot ( C 1 avi cop s _p_u rpuroji ) was found in one barley field of about
5 acres in Lee County, Illinois. According to 0. H. Boo we, ttiJs disease
seldom occurs on this host in Illinois, but it was more prevalent in this
one field than has been reported in any previous record ibr ihc State
(PDR 22: 287-28 8). The disease was also observed in Wisconsin, Minnesota,
end North Dakota.

Pot:dory mildew (Brysipho graminis ) caused a loss of lo percent in

New Yoik, according to M. F. Barms and K. D. Butler. They reported that
it was difficult to estimate losses as rust occurred at the same time.
In Virginia, G. E. Matheny reported that the disease appeared early,
developed rapidly, and caused appreciable damage in many fields. He
estimated a total loss of 2.5 percent for the State. Other cstiLr. tes
reported were as follows: Pennsylvania, 2 percent; Iowa, 1.5; North
Carolina and Wisconsin, 1; Washington, 0.8; Oregon, 0.0; Illinois, 0»5>
Ohio, Oklahoma, and Idaho, each a trace.

Scab ( Gibber ella zcac ) was generally more prevalent than in 1937 >

or in an average year. In Illinois and Iowa, losses of b percent and

5 percent, respectively, were estimated in 1938 > r-s compared with 0*1
percent and 0»5 percent in 1Q37 • Other States reporting more than a

trace w ere Wisconsin, 2.5 percent; Virginia, 2; Maryland, 1»5j Minnesota
and North Carolina, o..^; Michigan, 0.3*

Stripe ( Hclmintho 33 orium grand.neum ) was widely reported as usual.
In some States the diocese was more prevalent then last year. According
to M. F. Barius and K. D. Butler, there was a c

j percent reduction in
yield in Now York, owing to favorable weather conditions. In Pennsylvania
R. S. Xirby reported the disease found in 50 percent of fields planted
with untreated seed, and in no field of the G examined that were planted
with treated seed. He estimated the reduction in yield at 0.2 percent.
In Minnesota, J. J. Cirri stensen stated that recent years have been too
dry for sporulation and external seed infection. Other States in addi-
tion to New York reporting more than 1 percent loss were North Carolina,

3 percent; and Virginia, 2 percent.

Head blight (Helmi n thosp e riun sp. ) was reported by W. E. Brentzcl
as less prevalent than in 1937 in North Dakota, where he ostinr. tod 0»5
percent loss. Spot blotch (Hclmin In o sp or ium sat i vura ) was slightly more
prevalent than in 1937* Not over 1 percent loss was reported from any
State; those reporting 1 percent were Pennsylvania, Virginia, North
Carolina, Wisconsin, and Iowa. Toadstool ( ijaucoria ccrealis); G. H.

Boewe reported the occurrence of this now toadstool species in Illinois

(PDR 23:" 24).

Leaf rusts: Puccini a anoma la was much more prevalent in New York
than last year, according to M. F. Barrus an d K. D. Bull or. They
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reported 10 percent reduction in yield and stated that it was difficult
to estimate accurately the amount of loss, as mildev; occurred on some of
the plaits. The disease was worse in seme localities, the maximum infec-
tion observed being 45 percent. In Pennsylvania, R. S. Kirby reported
the disease more prevalent than in 1°37 or i n an average year, "An aver-
age of 11,5 percent infection was found in 15 fields. Leaf rust found
in 73*3 percent of fields surveyed." Estimated loss was 1 percent for
State. The Natural History Survey in Illinois reported the disease much
more prevalent than last year, causing a reduction in yield of 5 percent.
It was also reported more prevalent in Virginia than last year, causing
a total loss of 3 percent, other States reporting losses were Iowa, 2,1

percent; North Carolina and Nebraska, each 1; Indiana, Minnesota, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Washington, and Oregon, each a trace; California (PDR 22: l8l),

P. rubigo-vora tritici was reported from Iowa by D, R, Shepherd as caus-
ing 20 percent reduction in yield,

Staa rust (Puccini a graiinis triti ci ) : In Wisconsin, Illinois,
Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Nebraska, the aroa where

stem rust was so severe on barley last year, losses were greatly reduced,
being estimated at a trace, 1 percent, 0*5 percent, 1 percent, 1 percent,

trace, and 1 percent, respectively, as compared to 12 percent, 20 percent,

5 percent, 15 percent, 8 percent, 3 percent, and 2 percent, in 1937*
New York and Virginia reported more than last year. In Virginia, G. E.

Mathcny reported that the disease was most severe on barley grovn near
barberries., am^ that all commercial varieties grown seemed to be suscep-

tible. As indicated on the map (Fig. 21), these 2 States show the

highest losses for 1938*

Net blotch (Pyre no pho ra t er os ) : M. F. Barms and K. D, Butler
write from New York as follows: "We have no report on this disease,

although it probably occurred to a slight extent rather generally," In'

Pennsylvania, according to R, S. Kirby, a trace was found in 3 °u"t of 15

fields surveyed, other States reporting the disease wore Oklahoma,
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and California.

Scald ( Rhynchosporium . socclis ) was reported by R, E, Vaughan as
less prevalent than for several previous years in Wisconsin; in Minne-
sota, the disease was prevalent especially on introduced lines and
varieties; in Oregon, Roderick Spraguc reported the disease very des-
tructive (PDR 22: I74); the disease in California, as reported by C. A.
Suncson, severely attacked culms and glumes of many varieties (PDR 22:

143, l8l).

Covered smut (Ustilago hordoi ) was less prevalent generally than
in 1^37. Two percent total loss was reported from New York, which is 1
percent less than was reported last year, M. F. Barrus and K. D.- Butler
reported that seed treatment was much more general than last year in the
State. Pennsylvania reported A percent loss as compared with 9,4 percent
for last year. R. s. Kirby writes as follows: "An average of 4. 0&
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Fig. 21« Estimated percentage loss from stem rust of barley
in I93S.

percent was found in 15 untreated fields with 80 percent of the fields
planted with untreated seed having smut. An average of . o f

j percent was
found in 13 fields planted with treated seed," Estirr. tod losses of 1

percent or more were: Tennessee, 10; Maryland, Virginia, and Oklahoma,

3; love, 2.5; Kansas, 1.5; Wisconsin, 1.2; North Carolina, Arkansas,
Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado, 1. Other States estimating less uore:
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, Idaho,
Washington, and Oregon.

Loose smut (Ustilogo sp;n. , U. nu dr. ) was also reported less preva-
lent generally than during 1937 • Percentage losses rqoortcd for loose

smut, except in New York and Pennsylvania, wore less than for covered
smut this year. In Pennsylvania, JR. S. ICirby reported as follows: "An
average of 4*83 percent loose smut occurred in fields (15) plaited with
untreated seed, end all fields had loose snut. An average of 1.4-3

percent loose smut occurred in fields planted with treated seed." The

following estimates wore reported: Tennessee, 5 percent; Pennsylvania,

4»8; Maryland, 3; New York and Virginia, 2.[); Oklahoma, 2; Wisconsin,
Kansas, North Carolina, and Arkansas, 1; Iowa, O.'j; Illinois and Washing-
ton, 0.2; Michigan and North Dakota, 0.1; Indiana, Minnesota, Montana,
Wyoming, and Colorado, a trace.

Basal glume rot ( Bacterium atrofaciens ) was reported from Putnam
County, Illinois, by the State Natural History Survey. Bacterial blight

( Bac t er ium t ranslu ce ns ) in Iowa caused I percent reduction in yield this
year as compared to 8 percent in 1937* Illinois and Minnesota reported
the disease, but did not estimate losses.
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LINUM USITATISSIMtH. FLAX :

Wilt ( Fusarium lini ) was of the usual prevalence in Minnesota and
North Dakota, and caused 1 percent loss in each State. In Wisconsin, less
than last year or in an average year was reported.

Rust (Melampsora lini ) was more prevalent in Wisconsin and
Minnesota than for several years. The latter reported 1 percent less.

W. F. Buckholtz reported the disease much more prevalent in Iowa than
last year or in an average year. Severe infection in Benson County,
North Dakota, was reported by W. E. Brontzel. In Texas, G-. E. Altstatt
reported flax rust on cultivated flax. Two fields in Victoria County
were heavily infected (PDR 22: 137 ).

Damping-off (Pythium sp. ) in Iowa caused 10 percent reduction in
yield. Paano ( Sphaerella linoiura ): Scattered infection was reported
in Wisconsin and Minnesota, with less than usual in Minnesota.

Heat canker (non -para si tic ) was observed in Minnesota and North
Dakota, with the usual prevalence in both States, and wi th o»5 percent
loss in North Dakota,

ORYZA SATI7A. RICE :

Leaf spot ( Co rco spora or yzae ) : Heavy incidence of the disease
did not occur in Louisiana until the last half of August. Most fields
of Blue Rose were almost completely browned by the fungus at the time of
maturity. This leaf spot was more prevalent in the Southwest prairie
region than in the river sections (?DR 22: 4^8 )• According to T. C.

Ryker, it was not possible to estimate loss, since the disease was uni-
formly spread in every field of Blue Rose. Early Prolific matured before

it was seriously damaged.. The disease was found July 14 on rice plants

in the nursery at the Rice Branch Experiment Station, Stuttgart, Arkansas,

and on plants in commercial fields in the vicinity (FDR 22: 348 ). The

most susceptible varieties were Early Prolific, Lady Wright, and Blue
Rose*

Black leaf smut (Entyloma oryzae ): In Louisiana, T. C. Ryker

reported a trace loss, with all varieties apparently susceptible. The

disease was reported from Arkansas aril Texas (PDR 22: 34$ )•

Lce.f and glume spot ( Qphiobolus miyabeanus [Helmintho sp or rum
oryzae ] ) : in Louisiana this disease' was present in most fields. How-
ever, only an occasional field, mostly on heavier soils, showed a severe
incidence (PDR 22: 448 ). T. C. Ryker reported that it had not been
possible to estimate the damage. There was probably a small reduction
in yield, but the principal damage was a lowering of the grade of the

rice. Leaf spot was generally present in the rice-growing areas around
Stuttgart, Arkansas, and Beaumont, Texas. The spotting of plants was
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more severe in Texas than in Arkansas, A few severely spotted fields
were reported, but only a trace was found in commercial plantings (PDR
22: 348).

Stem rot (Leptosphaeri a salvinii [ Sclerotium oryzae ] ) : In
Louisiana, according to T. C.~~Ryker, tFe disease appeared principally
under conditions unfavorable for growth of ' the host. It was observed in
several 'fi el ds but did not cause any serious loss. In Arkansas, E. M«
Cralley reported 'the usual prevalence, and that all the commonly grown
commercial varieties were moderately or very susceptible. "Alternate
submergence and drainage retards developnent of disease. Heavy applica-
tions of potash, in certain areas, apparently reduce the amount of

lodging due to disease."

Blast, leaf spot, rotten-neck (Piricularia oryzae ) was observed
to be prevalent in four fields in Louisiana. Two fields were of the

variety Early Prolific and two wore Blue Rose (PDR 22: 448), A traco

loss was estimated for the State. Loaf spot was observed in Texas ' (PDR
22: 34^ )• From Ark ais as, E. M. Cralley reported as follows: "Serious
on now or very rich soil where rice growth is very luxuriant, of little
consequence on old rice land." (PDR 22: 348).

Seedling bli glit ( Rhizoctonia so'lani ): In Louisiana, following a

rather prolonged wet period during the entire month of July, R. s olani

was observed to produce a rather serious disease condition in certain
rice fields (?DR 22: 448 }• Seedling blight in the State caused only a
"trace loss owing to tho continued worm weather. The disease also

appeared in Arkansas. Sheath spot (R. oryzae ) caused a trace loss in
Louisiana, whore it was favored by periods of frequent rainfall during
July.

Smut ( Till oil a horrida ) was more prcvolcnt than last year in

Loui'siara. T. C. Rykor reported that in ovcry instance except one tho

disease 'was found only in tho Roxora variety, and for tho most part

occurred in the river sections or fields planted to rice for the first

time in the prairie region.

Straighthead (non-parasitic) in Arkansas was serious only on new
lend, and was said to be controlled by proper irrigation practices.

v7hitc-tip (non-parasitic ), in Louisiana, was apparently favored by

high temperature. Early Pro li fie , which is very susceptible, matured

before it was severely affected. Tho disease did not occur to any
extent in the rivor sections (T. C. Rykcr).

RICE. Sec 0RY2A SATIVA.
RYE. Sec SECALE CEREALS.
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SSCALE CEREALE. RYE :

Ergot (

C

I avi cop s pu rgure a ) was loss prevalent than in 1957*
r^c

only States reporting more ware Wisconsin and Minnesota, with 2 percent
and 1 percent, respectively. Other States reported as follows: Virginia,
0.1 percent; Io T

»-a, 0»5; Michigan, 0*1; Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania, North Dakota, and Montana, each a trace,

Anthracnose ( Colleto tri chum graminicola ) was also reported less
prevalent than during 1937 • Losses were estimated at 4 percent in
Pennsylvania, 2 in North Carolina, 0.1 in Virginia, Michigan, and Iowa,
and a trace in Wisconsin. Powdery mildew (Erysiphe graminis ) was
observed in small amounts in New York, New Jersey, Michigan, and Virginia.

Foot rot and seedling blight ( Fu sari urn spp. and Helminthosporium
spp.) were reported from G States, with losses as follows: Iowa, 10

percent; Massachusetts, 5; North Carolina, 2; New York, Wisconsin, and
North Dakota, each a trace. Scab ( Gl bbe

r

el la zeac ) was reported from
Wisconsin by P. E. Vaughan as causing a trace loss. Toadstool (Naucoria
corcalls ) : G. H. Boewc reported the occurrence of this new toadstool

species in Illinois (PDR 23: 24). Take -all ( pphiobolus graminis ):

Oklahoma, "One record."

Stem iust (Puccinia graminis secalis ) was reported as more preva-

lent than in 1937 5 however, no State reported more than 1 percent loss.

The States reporting 1 percent loss were: Massachusetts, Nov; York,
Virginia, Oklahoma, and Iowa. Leaf rust (Puccinia rubigo-vera secalis

)

was reported as more severe in Virginia and Iowa, and much more severe

in Oklahoma, than in 1937 • Losses were estimated as follows: Pennsyl-
vania and Oklahoma, each 3 percent; Virginia and Georgia, each 1;

Wisconsin, 0«5; Michigan and Iowa, each 0.1; Tennessee, Washington, and

Oregon, each a trace; observed in New York; Minnesota, no loss.

Scorch ( Rhynchosporium secalis ) was as usual very destructive on
barley in Oregon and it was also present in the plots at Granger,
Oregon, on rye (PDR 22: 174). Scorch, or streak, (

Scolecotrichum grami -

nis ) was found on about 40 percent of the leaves of a field of rye in

Oregon in May, only the second time that this fungus has been seen on rye
in the State (PDR 22: 174). Stem smut (Urocystis occulta ) was reported
as of minor importance with negligible losses.

SORGHUM VOL CARE. SORGHUM :

Rust (puccinia purpurea ) was reported from 3 counties in Texas.

Root rot (Pythium sp. ) : Two reports were received from Texas.
In California, J. T. Middleton reported that P. arrhenomanos was
consistently isolated from diseased roots of milo obtained from the

upper Delta region, whore the disease was prevalent on susceptible
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varieties (PDR 22: 353) 5 in Kansas, L. 2. Melchsrs reported as follows:
"This disease has been present in Kansas since 1*930 or longer in snail
amounts. No survey ever made and its distribution unknown."

Lodging ( Sclerotiura batatieola ) : Fields of sorghum in the
Panhandle and other sorghum-growing regions of northwest Texas were
affected by lodging to a damaging extent (PDR 22: 402-403)* Root and
stalk rot (S_. bataticola ) in Oklahoma, according to Chester, was "Common,
and possibly some of the trouble often attributed to the milo disease
is really due tc S. b atat i c ol a. "

Covered kernel smut
( Sph acel o the c a s org hi ) was reported from 5

counties in Texas; Cklahoma, percentage of smut found in sorghum fields
was 24, by count of 400 heads; R. S. Vaughan reported the usual preva-
lence in Wisconsin; Kansas estimated a total loss of 2.8 percent; in
Wyoming there was a total loss of 15 percent in seed production and
slight loss in forage, according to the report of G. H. Starr.

Eactcrial stripe ( Bacterium aniropogoni ) was reported from Texas
only. Leaf spot ( Bacillus sorgiii and Bacterium sorghi ) was reported
from Illinois. Bacterial "streak (Bacterium "holci cola ) was reported from
Hidalgo County, Texas.

YJeak neck (cause unknown): A disease noted for. the first time in

sorghum last year was again in evidence at the Fort Hays Experiment
Station, Hays, Kansas. The disease was most evident in certain milo
hybrids and more severe in early than in late plantings (PDR 22: 409)»

TRTfTCUH AESTIVUI.I. WHEAT:

Ergot ( Claviccps purpurea ): In New York, according to K. D.

Butler, ergot was rare, being found only in threshed grain from one
field. The Natural History Survey reports 2 records for Illinois;

"Logan County, one head seen in 30-acre field; I.Iacoupin County, one head

in 20-acre field." Traces were observed in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and
North Dakota.

Anthracnose ( Colleto tri chum graninicola ) : In Texas some damage

was caused by this disease (PDR 22: 242). The Natural History survey

reports 3 records for Illinois: "Massac County, 4.7 percent of plants

in 40 acres; Washington County, 0.4 percent in 50 acres; in White County,

2 percent in 30 acres." In Kansas an unusually large amount of anthrac-

nose was observed in eastern counties (PDR 22: 24.5).

Powdery mildew ( Erysiphe graminis ) caused a reduction in yield of

2 to 3 percent in New York, largely a guess, according to M. F. Barrus

and K. D. Butler. At Arlington, Virginia, J. W. Taylor reported that

mildew on wheat was the heaviest ever observed. G. E. Matheny reported

the disease more prevalent than last year or in an average year, with
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an estimated loss of 2 percent. In Sc-utLi Carolina, George Lt. Armstrong
reported the infection of mildew on wheat was the heaviest this par
that he had ever observed (PDR 22: 337 )• !• ^-» Atkins reported mildew

also prevalent in Texas. In Ohio there was a trace + to 5 percent of
mildew (H. B. Humphrey). Other States reporting the disease were •

Michigan, Minnesota, Ipra. (1 percent), Kansas, Utah, and Washington.

Foo trots and rootrots, and seedling blight caused by various
organisms: Foo trot (Cerco spore 11a herpot richoides ) was found in

scattered sections through NezRsrce and Camas prairie areas in Noz Perec,
Lewis, and Idaho Counties, Idaho, on June 23. It was found in previously
unreported areas, but was most severe in the eastern portion of Lewis
County. It was estimated that the loss in on: OOO-acrc field of Oro
wheat would be 50 to Go percent. Other fields in this particular section
suffered considerable loss (PDR 22: 346, 37^)' In Washington, the

disease was reported from Walla Walla County and other sections of the
State (PDR 22: 34-^ )• Fusarium spp. and Hclminthcs per ium spp. including
H. sativum were reported from 10 States, causing losses estimated as

follows: Colorado, 10 percent; Nor th Dakota, 2; North Carolina, 1;

Washington, 0.7;- Oregon, 0.8; Michigan, 0.1; Pennsylvania, Wisconsin,
Oklahoma, and Montana, each a trace. Minnesota and Iowa reported the
same prevalence as last year. Mushroom death (Marasmius tritici ) was
observed in 7 counties in Illinois, according to the Illinois Natural
History Survey. Toadstool (Naucori a ccrcali^ ) was reported by G. H.

Bocwe in Illinois from Champaign, Macoupin, Morgan, Washington, and White
Counties, thus adding 5 counties to its known range (PDR 23: 24-27).

Take-all (Qphiobolus gr.-minis ) in New York was more prevalent
than last year, according to M. F. Barms and K. D. Butler, who estimated
a reduction in yield of 0.5 percent. In Kansas, Hurley Follows reported
take-all foot rot quite abundant, parti cularly on the heavier soils in

certain sections of central Kansas. The crinkle joint symptom in the
upper joint was more prevalent this year than ever before, probably
because of the excess moisture throughout central Kansas and the 3a to
appearance of the disease. In sane of the sandy regions of northeastern
Colorado, wheat was injured so badly by footrot that it was not harvest-
ed (PDR 22: 374 ). The disease was reported from Polk, Linn, Benton, and
Morion Counties, Oregon, by Roderick Spr ague (PDR 22: 174).

Scab ( Gibbere 11a zcae ) was reported generally more prevalent
this year than in 1957 • Seventeen States reported losses as follows:
Minnesota, 7 percent; Tennessee and Iowa, each 5; Virginia, 3; North
Carolina, 2; New York, Maryland, Indiana, and Wisconsin, each 1;
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Arkansas, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, North Dakota,
and Kansas, each reported less than 1 percent.

Stripe rust (puc cinia gluraarum ) : Wayne M. Bovor, reporting
from the Palousc Region of Idaho and adjacent areas, stated that stripe
rust reached its maximum development about the middle of June, which was
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approximately 3 weeks earlier than normal. The epidemic was the most
severe he had ever observed. The extent of the epidemic in commercial
wheat fields was not definitely knovn (PDR 22: 346, j"(2). In Washington,
0. A. Vogel reported stripe 111st appeared early in the spring and no
doubt did some damage, particularly to the Forty-fold and Golden varie-
ties* However, in spite of infections as high as 50 to &0 percent, these
varieties produced a good crop (FDR 22: 34S, 34-7 )• According to C. A.

Suneson, stripe rust was found in most sections of California (PDR 22:

24-5).
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Fig, 22, Estimated percentage losses caused by stem rust

of wheat in 1938,

Stem rust (Puccini a graminis tritici ) : The development of stem

rust in the Central States has been summarized by E. C. Stakman and L,

M, Hamilton in Supplement 117. In this area, although it caused signi-

ficant losses, it was in general not nearly so destructive in 193° as in

1935 and 1937 (Fig. 22), One unusual feature was the northwestward

extension of heavy infection. Northward movement of infection was again

evident, as in I935 and 1937- Reports from the Southern Plains States

all mentioned unusually early appearances this year of both leaf rust and

stem rust on wheat. In Virginia, stem rust appeared earlier, developed
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more rapidly, and caused more damage id or rusted berberry bushes, accord-
ing to G. E. Mathcny. The early appearance of both stem rust and leaf
rust this year in Virginia appeared to have been due largely to unusually
favorable moisture and temperature conditions during the ecrly part of
the growing season (Suppl. 115 ) t On I.&y l8, with wheat almost mature,
traces of stem rust appeared in all fields near Athens, Georgia, but too
late to do any damage (PDR 22: I76). It also came too late in Ohio to

cause appreciable damage In North Dakota stein rust was pre valcnt
throughout the State, especially on such susceptible varieties as Marquis,
Ceres, and Reward. Thatcher rarely showed a severity of as much as 10
percent. Stem rust was light to severe on durum wheat, but of too late
incidence to cause much damage (PDR 22: 369-371). The stem rust situa-
tion in Kansas is given by L» E. Ivlelchcrs and C. 0. Johnston in the Plant
Disease Reporter, Supplement ll6, "The wheat stem and leaf rust epidemics
of I93S in Kansas"; other rcpor ts may be found in Volume 22 of the
Reporter. In Idaho some damage occurred in commercial fields near bar-
berry bushes. Several barberry hedges near Colfax, Washington, "ere
literally covered with aecia, and the low portions of wheat fields adja-
cent to tliem were heavily infected. By the first week in July telia were
so prevalent that these fields appeared to be black (FDR 22: 34.7, 372).
In California, according to C. A. Suneson, stem lust damaged wheat
considerably in southern counties (PDR 22: 143, 245).

Leaf rust (Puccini a rub igo -vera tritic i ) : From reports and
observations, weather and crop conditions have seldom been so favorable

for the development of a leaf -rust epidemic as they were in 193 8» The

extremely mild winter throughout the central and southern plains area
favored abundant overwintering of the fungus in central and southern
Texas,- and an unusually early and rapid increase in the amount of inocu-

lum. The Southern Plains States reported unusually early appearance of
leaf rust, while Virginia, Illinois, North Dakota, Iowa, and Washington
reported early appearance (?DR 22: lol ). By April 20 extremely heavy
infections were reported from central Oklahoma, an area that from that
time onward produced vast anounts of inoculum for northern distribution
(Suppl. Il6). Judging from previous estimates and other records of the
Plant Disease Survey, the I338 leaf rust epiphytotic was the earliest,
most extensive and severe over recorded. The estimates of loss for this
year are shown in Figure 23. For detailed reports on the disease, sec
index to the Reporter and the following supplements:

Chester, K. Starr. The 1338 wheat ]e af-rust epiphytotic in
Oklahoma. Supplement 112.

Mathcny, G» E. A summary of the cereal-rust situation in Virginia
in 1938. Supplement H5.

Johnston, C. 0, and L. £• Mclchers. Stem rust an d leaf rust of
wheat in Kansas in 1338. Supplement ll6.
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Fig. 23* Estimated percentage losses from leaf rust of
wheat in 193 S« (* = heaviest loss reported to

the Survey from the State),

White foot rot and eye spot ( Rhizoc tenia sp. ) was found May 10

in the Willamette Valley, Oregon, in Lake County, This is the first

time it has been seen outside of the coastal region (PDR 22: 175)»

Glume blotch (Sept or ia no do rum ) wis reported as causing much

more damage this year than in 1937 . Nov; York reported 1 percent reduc-

tion in yield. Other States reporting the same amount wore Maryland,

Virginia, and Illinois. Pennsylvania and Kentucky reported 2 percent

loss. Slight losses were reported from Arkansas, Ohio, Iowa, and Kansas

(PDR 22: 24I-242, 244). Head blight an d glumo blotch reported as due to

Scptoria and Altomar i a caused 0.2 percent loss in Michigan. Sep toria

sp. was reported from Iowa and California (PDR 22: 143, l8l, 2of),

Speckled leaf blotch ( Scptoria tritid ) caused about the samo

amount of damage as last year, Illinois reported 6 percent loss; New

York and Virginia, 1 percent; elsewhere it was less. Occurrence was

reported from Washington and Oregon (PDR 22: 174) #
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Bunt ( Tilietin levis and T. tritici ) was sorn.cv.hnt less preva-
lent than in 19t7« I"t wn- s reported from 24 States, States reporting
losses of 1 percent or more were Colorado, 4*5 percent; New York, 3>
Pennsylvania and Virginia, each 2.5; Oklahoma, Idaho, and "fas hingt on,
each 2; Maryland, l

t 5i North Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Montana, Wyoming, and Oregon, each 1, A trace of
"short smut" (T. tritici ) was found near Winchester, Idaho. Near Mohler,
Idaho, as much as 1 or 2 percent was found in sone of the fields examin-
ed. This is much more than ever observed in this particular section and
indicates that this form of smut i 3 becoming more prevalent. It was

found in Latah County for the first time this «ar, but failed to appear

near Plummer, Idaho, where it was abundant in 1936 (PBR 22: 373 )• In
Pennsylvania, R. S. Kirby reported the average infection in lo9 untreated

fields was 1.99 percent, and a trace was found in 3 out of 33 fields

planted with treated seed.

According to Bert W. Whitlock, in 1937 ^e percentage of smutty
wheat receipts at Columbia River, Puget Sound and Spokane Marke ts had
dropped to about 8 percent from a high point of 36.6 percent in 195L*

The August (I938 ) car lot inspections in Washington and Oregon showed that
the percentage of the 193^ wheat crop that graded smutty was between 5
and 6 percent (PDR 23: 7I-74). R. J. Haskell reported, "The percentage

of carloads of smutty wheat received at Minneapolis has been steadily
declining since 1930, when a high point was reach with 17.8 percent of
all inspected receipts grading smutty. Burin g 1937' onl3r l»o percent
were smutty and in September, 1938 , which is a fairly good index for the

year, the pcrccxitago was still further reduced to 1.1 percent"(PBR 23:

73~74 )• Kansas reported less in the State as a whole, but greater
prevalence than usual in the s ouiiioastern counties.

Loose smut (Usti lago tritici ) : Judging from the 193$ crop loss
estimates, loose smut was less prevalent than during 1937* M» F« Barrus
and K. D. Butler from New York reported that Yorkwin, resistant variety,
was replacing Honor, vfcich is more susceptible (PDR 22: 300); in
Pennsylvania, R. S. Kirby reported 1.66 percent reduction in yield in

135 fields planted with untreated seed. K. S. Chester from Oklahoma
reported that the disease appears to be increasing annually. Losses of
1 percent or more estimated include 2.5 percent in Oklahoma; 2 percent
in Maryland, Kentucky, Georgia, and Illinois; 1.7 in Pennsylvania; and 1

in Virginia, North Carolina, Arkansas, Indiana, and Iowa. Ten other
States reported slight losses.

Basal glume blotch ( Bacterium atrofaciens ) in Illinois was

reported by the Natural History Survey as more prevalent than last year

or in an average year. Data taken in fields distributed in 15 counties
showed 5.6 percent of Loads with disease and an average of O.&i percent

of spikclets infected. In Kansas, according to C. 0. Johnston, the

disease was more prevalent in the eastern half of the State (PDR 22: 244,

245).
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Black chaff (£• translucens undulosum ) was reported as general
an d more prevalent in Virginia than for sevcrel previous years, loss was
estimated at 1 percent; in Oklahoma, "one collection from Perkins,"
Payne County; a trace was reported from Arkansas, Ohio, Illinois, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, North Dakota, and Iowa; in Kansas, C. 0. Johnston and
L. E. Melchcrs reported the disease severe in sane localities in south

central counties, and a trace in many counties over the State,

Wheat nematode (Anguina t ritici ) was more prevalent in Virginia
than last year, according to G. E. Mathcny. Estimated reduction in

yield was 1 percent; South Carolina reported 15 percent of plants in

one b-acro field of wheat in Oconee County were found to be infected
with this nana to do (PDR 22: 337).

Mosaic (virus): In Oklahoma, IC. S. Chester reported that a few

isolated plents were found in one field. It was reported from 3 counties

in Illinois—Macoupin, Coles, and Shelby, where it had not been found

before. Kansas, "None observed."

Weather injuries: "Adverse weather brings most loss to wheat

crop" (PDR 23: 84.-85). Frost injury was reported from Oklahoma and
Idaho. In Oklahoma, according to K. Starr Chester, the sub-freezing

temperatures of the first week of April caused frost injury, which was

a yield factor in some parts ef the State, notably in the southwestern

counties. The injury appeared to have been limited to Early Blackball,

the only variety which was approaching ma turity at the time of the frost

(Suppl. 112). In Idaho, Wayne M. Bcver reported that in certain areas

frost damage was very evident in the fall-sown wheats. The damage was

most severe in the swales and valleys; however, farmers brought in

samples collected from higher areas showing frost damage. The extent of

damage was at least a trace (PDR 22: 373). Heat -and drought injury in

North Dakota was reported as causing a total loss of 10 percent. In

Idaho, Wayne M. Sever reported that spring wheat in the vicinity of

Moscow suffered considerably from lack of moisture in combination with

high temperatures. It was estimated that the yields were reduced 15 to

20 percent (PDR 22: 373).

ZEA MAYS. FIELD 00 RJ:

Ear and stalk rot (Diplodia spp»): Increase in prevalence of

D. : eae over 1937 V7as reported in "Indiana and Illinois. In the latter

State, 3en janin^Koehler wrote that damage from stall-: ret to .early-planted

corn and early varieties was more severe than he had observed before in

l8 years of experience with com diseases (PDR 22: 375 )• Tile extremely

high percentages of D. zeac obtains d in platings of damaged kernels from

carload lots of the l°^b crop originating from these 2 States were

equalled only in IP33 during previous surveys, according to P. S. Hoppe

(PDR 23: 145), who'reparted general increases ever a wide area, "includ-

ing all corn-shipping States east of the Mississippi River, and portions
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of Iowa and Missouri east of the River," Losses reported by collabora-
tors are 5 percent in GeorgL a; 2 in North Carolina and Illinois ; 1»5 in
Louisiana; 1 in Virginia, Ohio, Wisconsin, and Iowa; 0#7 in Indiana;

0»5 in Maryland; 0.2 in Massachusetts; 0.1 in Michigan; a trace in

Pennsylvania, Root rot caused by this fungus was reported from New
Hampshire,

Diploclia macro spora was reported in 1^3^ only from Oklahoma, where
it caused a loss of 1 percent.

Ear rots caused by various organisms: Relative prevalence of

corn ear rot fungi in the 193^ crop, as indicated by samples from carload
lots of known origin, has been reported by P, E, Hoppe (PDR 23: I42-I4.8).

Incidence as shown by receipts at terminal markets was very low, accord-
ing to Neil E, Stevens (PDR 23: 3 0]-~3a^)- Collaborators also reported
smaller losses, as a rule, than in 19o7» Benjamin Koehlcr recorded the
lowest amount of rot so far noted in his corn ear rot determinations at

Urbam, Illinois, in which he measures Ioj scs rather than prevalence
(PDR 23: 87), The varioLis fungi concerned were reported as follav s:

Aspergillu s nig or was reported specifically only from Oklahoma,

where a loss of 1 percent was estimated. Hoppe reported that Asperg illus

spp. were obtained from sample s from all States included in his survey

west of the Mississippi, and from Alabama,

Fusarium spp, were reported more generally than other organisms.
Losses of 10 percent and 6 percent reported from Georgia and Louisiana
were the highest noted for any of the car rot fungi. Other estimates of
loss from fusarium car rot were 4 percent in Pennsylvania, 3 in Illinois,

1 in Virginia, Wisconsin, and Iowa; and smaller losses in other States

reporting, including Massachusetts, Indiana, Minnesota, North Dakota, and
Idaho, Fusari um monilif orme was reported specifically from North Carolina,
Michigan, Minnesota, and Oklahoma.

Gibber ella zeac (formerly reported as G_. saubinotii ) again caused
small losses, according to reports even less than in 1937 » "^ highest
estimates being 1«5 percent in Wisconsin and 1 percent in Kentucky, and
only slight loss in other States reporting,—Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, and Iowa.

Ni gro sp o ra sp hacr ic

a

was said to show increased prevalence in
Indiana, Illinois, Wi scon sin, and Iowa, the only States from which it
was reported. Losses were small, the highest estimate being 2 percent
in Iowa. According to Hoppe, this organism was of very minor importance
in the 1938 samples.

Pen ici Ilium spp, were reported only from Illinois, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota, by collaborators, but Hoppe obtained them from samples from
most of the States included in his survey.
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Rhizopus sp. was reported from Illinois.

Stalk rot caiisod by various fungi other then Diplodia was reported

as normal in prevalence* Fu sarium spp. wore most often designated as

causal organisms, and other fungi associated were not usually named. B»

F. Poole reported that heavy infection of fodder and stalks by F. moni-
li forme resulted in heavy damage in some fields in North Carolina, espe-

cially in the eastern part of the State. Pythium butleri was reported
from Texas,

Foot rot, root rot, seedling blight , caused by various fungi,
were generally reported as of average prevalence. Fa sari urn spp. and
Gibber el la zeae were most widely reported of the individual organisns
associated with "the di sease. Other fungi reported include Peni cillium
from Massachusetts, Virginia, Minnesota, and Oregon; Pythium sp. from
Massachusetts aid Virginia, and from Iowa whero loss due to it was esti-
mated at o percent; and an undetermined fungus which ras said to cause
a loss of lo percent in Colorado.

Leaf blight (Hclminthosporium turcicum ) was reported as unusually
prevalent in Illinois, and as locally severe in Virginia. Benjamin
Kochlcr reported unusual amounts observed at a number of places in

Illinois, from the oxtromc south of the State to the northern part.

Losses reported were 2 percent in Virginia, 0#2 in Massachusetts, traces
in Louisiana and Oregon (PBR 22: 301, 375).

Leaf spot or white blast (

H

e Imin th o sp oriusn sp., not H. turcicum )

:

In Indiana, A. J. Ullstrup reported, "Inbred Pr was very susceptible. In
some fields 100 percent of the plants were infected and most of the
plants were killed. Fifty to 70 percent of the ears were rotted in many
fields. On other lines and open -pollinated corn the disease was not
economi cally impo rtant.

"

Smut (Us til ago zeae ) was apparently somewhat less damaging
generally than in 1937* In Montana, however, it was much more prevalent,
according to H. E. Morris. Loss estimates of 1 percent or more are;

8 percent in Colorado; G in Iova; 4. in Pennsylvania and Minnesota; 3 in

Georgia, Oklahoma, and Wyoming; 2 in Massachusetts, Wisconsin,- North
Dakota, Kansas, North Carolina, Montana; 1»5 in Maryland; 1 in Connecti-

cut, New York, Michigan, and Virginia.

Black bundle ( Cephalosporiu;i acremonium ) was reported, with negli-
gible losses, from Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Iowa, but probably
occurred much more widely. Brown spot (phys o do rma z eae-may di

s

) caused

losses estimated at 1 percent in North Carolina, 0«5 percent in Georgia,

and traces in Virginia, Louisiana, and Oklahoma, Rust (Puccini a sorglii )

was widespread in occurrence but caused slight loss or none, as usual,

the only estimates of more than a trace reported being 1 percent in

North Carolina and 0.5 percent in Massachusetts and Georgia. Head smut,

(Sorosporium rcilianum) was reported from Idaho, Washington, end Oregon.
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Bacterial vn.lt (Aplanobactcr stcwarti ) ; An increase in prevalence
of bacterial wi.lt on field corn was noted in seme central States, includ-

;in^ Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Iotcl, and possibly Kentuckjr, according
to W, ,D, Vallcau, who reported, "What was considered to be wilt was

prevalent in field corn, in hybrid corn, and was very severe in certain
pure lines. We arc not certain as to the cause," The disease was said
to be unusually abundant in the central and southern parts of both.

Indiana and Illinois, Leaves only, not the stalks, became infected in
Illinois, and in many fields the green leaf area was reduced as much as

25 percent, according to Bcnjcmin Kochlcr. A, J. IJllstrup reported that

in Indiana, "The reduction in leaf area lowered the vigor of the plants

end augmented stalk rot. Some ears failed to mature," Losses reported
as due to bacterial wilt were 5 percent in Ohio and Kentucky, 0.5 percent
in lorn, and traces in New York, Indiana, Maryland, and Virginia,

Mosaic (virus) was reported from Louisiana.,

ZEA MASS. POPCORN :

Ear rot caused by Aspergillus nigor and Fus ar ium sp, , and smut

(Us til ago zoao ) v/orc reported from Illinois, and popped kernels (non-
par a sit ic ) from Wa shi ngton.

TEA MAYS. SWEET COM :

Ear and atelk rot (Diplodia s pp, ) was less important this year
than in 193/ » judging from reports received by the Survey, Losses were
estimated as follows: Iova, 3 percent; Maryland, 2; Minnesota, 1; New
York, 0,2; Ohio and Michigan, each 0,1; Oklahoma, Indiana, and Wisconsin,
each a trace.

Seedling blight (Diplodia sp, , Fusarium spp. , etc) was more
prevalent than for several previous years in Massachusetts, It caused
a total loss of 5 percent. Leaf blight (Helmintnosporium turcicum):
Losses amounting to a trace were reported from Massachusetts, Maryland,
Oklahoma, Ohio, Michigan, Washington, and Oregon, Rust (Puccini a sorghi ),

as usaal, was reported from many States, but was unimportant.

Smut (Ustilago zeae ) was reported generally as causing less damage

than last year, states reporting losses of 1 percent or more were
Oklahoma and Colorado, each 10; Iowa, 8; Wisconsin, 6; Pennsylvania and
Ohio, each 5; Minnesota and Wyoming, each 4; Massachusetts, New York, and
North Dakota, each 3; Maryland and Montana, each 2; Connecticut and
Michigan, each 1,

Bacterial wilt (Aplanobactor steworti ) : Incidence of bacterial
wilt of sweet corn in the northeastern States for 193^ ^ s summarised by
Charlotte Elliott (PDR 22: 40I-4.02). A further summary of conditions
in 1938 is given by Neil E. Stevens and C. M. Haensclcr (PDR 23: 99-IOO).
Of the 9 States reporting incidence of wilt, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, and
Iowa reported more than 3a st year, and Connecticut reported less. Percent-
age losses were estimated as follows: Ponnsvlvonia, 3: Ohio,?. 1!* Indiana,
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DISEASES OF FORAGE AND COVER CROPS

LEGUMES

MEDICAGO SATIVA. ALFALFA :

Black stem (Plopspom rchmian a [Ascochyta imperfecta , Phoraa modi-
eegini s] ) was reported generally from Kansas, "causing marked defoliation
of leaflets and marring of steins," according to D. B, Creagcr, It :vas

reported by W. D. Vallcau as being very destructive to alfalfa this year
in all parts of Kentucky (PDR 22: 164), K. Starr Chester, writing from
Oklahoma, said, "Reported from Kansas at our annual alfalfa mooting in

1338, and apparently quite widespread in Oklahoma."

Leaf spot ( Cerco spora medicaglnis ) was observed at Jerseyville,
Jersey County, Illinois, on August 22, according to the Natural History
Survey, In lorn, I. E. I.Ielhus reported it as causing 2 percent reduction
in yield.

Powdery mildew (

E

iy si ;oh e grami ni

s

) was reported from Wyoming, in

Albany and Goshen Counties. The susceptible varieties were Common and

Grimm, Root rot (Fusarium oxysporum medic agini s ) : Nebraska reported
that root rot was found on alfalfa, sora in the fall of 1*337' on s°il
which had grown alfalfa for 8 years previous to 19jp (2 years' in farm

crops), Anthracnose ( Gl oeo sp riurn me di c agini s ) was observed in Muskogee
County, Oklahoma*

Downy mildew (Pero no spora t ri fo li o rum ) was reported from New
Jersey, Wisconsin, Kansas, and Washington, In Kansas the disease was
"Fairly generally distributed on young growth (tops of plants) on 2 to

3 year old plants at Rifle Range." Leaf blotch (Placosphaeria medica-
gini s) was reported from Centralia, Marion County, Illinois, on April 23.

Leaf spot (Phyllosticta medic eginis ) was reported from Jerseyville,
Jersey County, Illinois, on August 22, Slime mold (physarum sp. ) was
observed locally in Pennsylvania.

Leaf spot (Pseudopeziza modi cagini s ) was reported by 0. C. Boyd

in Massachusetts as being more prevalent than last year and much more
prevalent than in an average year,' estimated total loss was v

j percent
(PDR 22: 337-338); New Jersey, in Middlesex County; observed at Jersey-
ville, Jersey County, Illinois, on August 22; trace loss in Michigan;

reported generally in Minnesota; Iowa, less prevalent than last year, 3
percent reduction in yield; usual amount reported from Wyoming, general

in fields under irrigation, cstinn ted totrl loss 1 percent; observed in

Pierce, Lewis, and Clarke Counties, Washington,
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Leaf spot (Pscudoploa bricsiana ): In Wisconsin, R. E. Vaughan
reported the disease more prevalent than for several years owing to the
wot weather, "CdGio en very bad after first cutting"; local distribution
in Kansas, according to D» B» Crcagor the the disease was observed in
one row at Rifle Range on one plant in particular, but had spread to
adjacent plants in the sane and nearby rows.

Blotch (Pyrcnopcziza medicaginis ) was reported more prevalent
than in an average year in Kansas. Observed at Rifle Range and Agronomy
Farm, Damping-off (Pythiun dobaryanum aid P. ultimum ) was reported from
Riverside County, California, Violet root rot ( Rhizoc t onia crocorum );

Texas, in Tom Green County, In Oklahoma, K, S, Chester reported a single
collection, associated with heart rot. This is the first report to the

Survey on this host from Oklahoma. Crown rot ( Sclcrotinia trif oliorum )

:

W. D. Vrilcau reporting from Kentucky said, "Fall s own alfalfa (1937)
was severely injured in the spring of 1938" (PDR 22: 117)«

Rust (Uromyccs s triatus ) was reported from Now Jor'soy, and Texas
in Pecos County; it was reported by Chester in Oklahoma as being very
abundant in a field 3 miles north of Norman, and seriously injuring one

crop. Found occasionally at other locations, but never in great abun-
dance. Observed in Kansas July 7»

Bactcria.1 wilt (Aplanobactcr insidiosum ) in Massachus ctts, accord-
ing to 0, C. Boyd, was loss prevalent than last year ai d much less than
in an average year, estimated total loss ttos 5 percent. In New York, M,
F, Barrus reported as follows: "The disease is localized, as ybt, in the
central part of State, but -as found in past year in west central part.
It was common in Madison County, in 193$ end causing some concern," esti-
mated loss was set at 0*5 percent. Chester in reporting fraa Oklahoma
.said the disease was "generally combined with heart rot and other inju-
ries and troubles, producing a disease complex in urgent iced of further
study. Mineral deficiencies (minor elements) apparently involved in some
cases." In Michigan J, H, Muncic reported bacterial -.Tilt more prevalent
than for severed previous year 3, "Caused killing-out of many fields after
second cutting, moved 100 miles north of 1937 limit," In Wisconsin,
according to R, E. Vaughan, the disease was much more prevalent than last
ycer, "Associ atod wi th root injury. Some evidence of root weevil although
insects not proved," Minnesota and Iowa also reported it more prevalent
than for several previous years, I, E, Mclhus estimated 7 percent reduc-
tion in yield for Iova. Kansas reported selections of Kansas Common and
Turkestan in wilt nursery continued to show marked resistance to the
disease. In Wyoming, G, H, Starr reported the usual prevalence, general
in irrigated fields of Common and Grimm alfalfa, the resistant varieties
were Hardi stan, Turkestan, and. Ladalc; reported from Was hington, in
Okanogan County, Mosaic (virus): Washington, in Clarke County.
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Leaf-hopper (yellows): In Wisconsin, R. E. Vaughan reported that
damage was obscured by good growing conditions. Insects were earlier
than ever before. Winter injury was much less important in Wisconsin
than last year. North Dakota reported a total loss of 10 percent.
Boron deficiency (yellowing): In North Carolina, according to R. F.

Poole, small applications of boron hare controlled yellowing on sandy
so il s.

I.IELILOTTJS spp. SWEET CL OvER :

Stem blight
(Ascochyta caulicola ) in Kansas was reported by D. B.

Creagcr as very severe in the seed increase nursery on a yellow-flowered
variety. Many plants were killed, others badly distorted, and many
defoliated. Dr. F. R. Jones of Wisconsin pointed out the trouble to him
during the Alfalfa Conference. He observed the disease during August in

Mis souri , Illinoi s, Indi ara , Ohi o, and Penns ylv ani a.

Leaf spot and stem blight ( Cor cos

p

or a mo li

l

o ti ) was observed
lo calls'- in Wisconsin, more prevalent than for several years. Root rot

(Fusarium spp. and other fungj. ) was reported more prevalent in Minnesota,
on white sweet clover, than last year or in an average year (PDR 22: 24.6).

Phytophthora megasporma was re par ted more prevalent in Wis core in.

Sclerotini a mino r was observed on white sweet clover in Minnesota, "Only

one plant found, Juno 17.

"

SOJA MAX. SOYBEAN :

Leaf spot ( Cercospora diazu) was observed at Falmouth, Jasper
County, Illinois, September 24. Stan canker ( Diaperthe sojae ) was found
in Illinois "In 4 fields, the percentages of diseased plants wero 7.5
percent, 1 percent, 0.4 percent, and 9.2 percent." Stem blight ( Glomcr-
olla glycines ) was observed at LovLngton, Moultrie County, Illinois,
October 14, Downy mildew (Porono spora manshurica ) in Illinois, according
to the Natural History Survey, was "Observed in 3 fields; 85 percent
(July 30), 100 percent (August 2), and 25 percent (August G) of plants
diseased." Charcoal rot ( Scl cr oti um bataticola ) : Illinois reported the

disease was found only in 2 fields. Southern wilt ( Sclorotium rolfsii
)

was reported by L. R. Person in St. Landry and E. Baton Rouge Parishes,
Louisiana.

Bacterial leaf spot ( Bacterium glycincum ) was reported by the

Illinois Natural History Survey as follows: "Data taken in 2 fields
show: 1— 78»7 percent of plants infected, 54- sP°ts per leaflet (July

30'); 2— 100 percent of plants infected, 86 spots por leaflet (September

24)." (PDR 22: 366). Bacterial pustule (Bacterium phascoli sojonse ) was

reported by S. B. Fcnnc as quite general throughout the Coastal Plain
section of Georgia (PDR 22: 377).
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Curly top (virus): Washington, in small experimental plots at
Prosscr. This is the first report on this host to the Survey. (PDR 23:

lll)« Mosaic (virus): New Jersey. Blast (undetermined): Oklahoma.

TRIFOLIUM spp. CLOVER :

Leaf spot
(
Cercospora zehrina ) in Minnesota was observed on T.

hybridum , less prevalent than for several years on T. pratense. It was
reported from Illinois on T. pratense in 2 fields, both in St. Clair
County, May 20 and 0ctober~8. Leaf spot (Macrosporium sarcinaefoime )

was observed in St. Clair County, Illinois, October 8; in Wisconsin it
was more prevalent than for several previous years, owing to the long
rainy season. General distribution in Minnesota-, according to L. Henson.

Anthracnose ( Colletotrichum destructivum ) was present in 4 counties
in Minnesota. Powdery mildew (Srysiph e polygoni ) was reported from
Massachusetts, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Washington. In
Massachusetts, W. H. Davis reported the least seen in past lo years.
Anthracnose ( Clo o osp o rium c aul i vo rum ) was reported by R. E. Vaughan as
more prevalent than last year or in an average year. In Minnesota, L.
Henson reported northern aithracnoso on T. pratense widely distributed
and causing consi do rable loss of first crop in June. Effect on winter
injury unknown. Sooty spot (Phyllachora trifolii ) was observed in New
Jersey and Minnesota. Slime mold ( Physarum sp. ) occurred locally in
Pennsylvania, according to R. S. Kirby.

Leaf spot (Psoudopoziza trifolii ) caused severe infection in New
Jersey; in Minnesota the disease was reported less prevalent than usual
on T. pratense ; in California, according to J. B. Kendrick and M. W.
Gardner, it was observed on white and ladino clover.

Crown, stem, and root rot (Sclerotinia trifoliorum ): Crown rot
was reported from several sections of New Jersey. Stem rot of crimson
clover was observed in Norfolk, princess Anne, and Accomac Counties,
Virginia (PDR 22: 91). In Kentucky, Vallcau reported considerable damage
to crimson clovor stands in spring'of 1^38, but no loss because it is a
cover crop. R. F. Poole reported root rot causing heavy losses in an
isolated field, especially on crimson and red clovers. Leaf spot

( Sep tor ia trifolii ) was prevalent but not severe in New Jersey.

Rust (Uromyccs spp. ) : Washing ton, in Clarke County. U« fallens

was reported generally throughout Nevr Jersey. General distribution was
observed in Minnesota on T. pratense , with the usual prevalence. U.
trifolii was reported more prevalent in Wisconsin than last year or in
an average year; also reported from Minnesota on T. re pens and T.

hybri dum. From Massachusetts, W. H. Davis reported that for the first
time in 10 years the 0, I stage of U. hybri di , U. trifolii , and U.
tri fo li i re pen ti s wa s not found. Least rust seen in last l6 pars.
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Bacterial loaf spot ( Bac tc ri

u

n t ri f

o

1 i orum ) in Minnesota, accord-
ing to L. liens on, was rcpor tod about as prevalent as usual on Ti

pratenso , scattered distribution on T. ro pen

s

, and general distribution
on T, hybri dum» Mosaic (virus) was obrcrved at Belleville, St, Clair
County, Illinois, October 8. Usual prevalence reported on IV praton so

in Minnesota,

vTCNA SINENSIS* CO^PLA :

Leaf spot (Corcospora sp, ) was reported severe in 2 plantings in

Now Jersey, Oklahoma reported the disease in Sequoyah, Garvin, and
Payne Counties, Leaf spot (

C

olletot ri chun lindemuthi gaum ) was observed
in Hughes County, Oklahoma. Leaf spot (Phyllosticta phaseolina ) was

observed at Tamaroa,' Perry County, Illinois, July 3 C* Powdery mildew

(Erysiphe sp,) was distributed generally in Oklahoma, according to K. S,

Chester, Root rot (phyma

t

o trichum omn i vorum ) : Prom Oklahoma, Chester
reported as follows: "Severely attacked in the root rot area, where the

peas are often used in soil improvement plans, sometimes -voiding the

value of gramineous rotations," The disease was also observed in Bell
County, Texas, Hoot and stem rot (Pythium ultimum ); California (PDR 22:

35^ )• Rust (Uromyce s phase oli vignae): In Oklahoma, according to

Chester, one field was fairly well infected in Berwyn. Not found else-
where in the State, although many fields were examined. It was also
observed in Lavaca County, Texas,

Bacterial spot ( Bacterium vignae ) is always quite prevalent in

Oklahoma, according to K. S, Chester, Usual amount was present this

year. Root knot ( lietcrodcra marioni ): In Oklahoma Chester reported,
"Value of soil improvement plans often voided, by intorplanting corn with
susceptible cowpcas," General distribution in the State, Mosaic (virus):

According to Chester, in Oklahoma the disease was "present in one station
seed lot of 'Hew Era' from which, it spread to other plots and produced
100 percent infection by crd of season. Carried in 5 percent of the

seed. Low order of mechanical t ran ami ssibility. Not found in ~j>C commer-
cial seed lots from Oklahoma, nor in other fields." Crinkle mosaic
(virus) was present in Cherokee County, Texas, Chlorosis (physiologi-

cal ) : Texas,

GRASSES

Notes on disease's of grasses in Oregon and adjacent counties in

YTashington du ri ng the spring of 1338 arc given in the Reporter 22: 174-

175-

* = First report to the Plant Disease Survey.
** = First re -nor t from State to the Plant Disease Survey,
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AGRQPYPON spp« WHEATGRASS :

Clavi ccps purpurea , ergot, on A. Smi thi

i

was abundant in

**0klahoma, especially in the northeastern quarter of the State; cattle
injury probably resulting (K. S. Chester). Ergot was reported on this
sarrc host from Nebraska, Kansas, and Wyoming. According to D. B.

Crcagcr, the disease "occurred in abundance on western wheatgrass in
Animal Husbandry pasture, Kansas State College. Several cattle aborted."
G. H. Starr reporting from Wyoming said, "Most ergot soon in recent
years." Ho also reported ergot on A. pauciflorum and *A. sp icatum. One
report on *A. in ormo from Whitman County, Washington.

The following diseases were reported by G. W. Fischer from
Washington:

Erysiphe graminis
,
powdery mildew, on crested whoatgrass *A.

oris tat urn, Whitman County; on beardless wheatgrass , **A. inorme , Soil
Con s orvat ion Nurseries, Pullman, Whitman County; on slender whoatgrass,

**A» pauciflorum, Pullman; on blucbunch whoatgrass, *A. spicatum, Soil
Conservation Nurseries, Pullman.

Puc cini a glumarum , stripe rust, on crested whoatgrass, A. cri sta-

tura l Whitman County, general; on beardless wheatgrass, *A. inormo,
Whitman County, general; on slender wheatgrass, **A. p auciflorum ,

College Farm, PulLman; on *A. sibiricum , Soil Conservation Nurseries,
Pullman; on western wheatgrass, **A» Smi thi i , College Farm, Pullman.
P. graminis , stem rust, on sender wheatgrass, A. pauciflorum , Whitman
County, general. P. pattorsonia na, rust, on blucbunch wheatgrass, A.
spicatum , Whitman and Klickitat Countios. P. rubi go -vera , leaf rust, on

*A* c^l71ori
i Soil Conservation Nurseries, Pullman.

Ustilago bullata, smut, on crested wheatgrass, A. cristatum ,

Whitman County; on thickspikc wheatgrass, *A. dasystachyum, Soil Conser-
vation Nurseries, Pullman; on beardless wheatgrass, A. inormo, Soil
Conservation Nurseries, Pullman; on slender wheatgrass, *A. pauciflorum,
College Farm, Pullman. General in Whitman County; on *A. lasianthum,
Soil Conservation Nursori os, Pullman; on bearded wheatgrass, A. sub se-
cundum , Soil Conservation Nurscri os, Pullman. U. hor do

i

, smut, on
crested wheatgrass, A. cri statum , Soil Conservation Nurseries, Pullman.
U. hypodytes, smut, on crested wheatgrass, A. cri statum , Whitman County,
scattered; on slender wheatgrass, *A. paucifloram , Whitman County; on
quackgrass, **A. rep.ens , Whitman County, very prevalent; on *A. sibiri-
cum, A. Smi th i

i

, and *A. spicatum , Soil Conservation Nurseries, Pullman.

2,* striaeformi s , smut, on beardless wheatgrass, A. inerme, Cheney,
Spokane County. U. tritici , smut, on *A. sibiricum, Soil Conservation
Nurseries, Pullman.

Hair-pin (undet, ) on *A. cristatum, College Farm, Pullman; on
%• sibiricum , Soil Conservation Nurseries, Pulliaan; on *A. trichophorum,
Pullman.
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AG30STIS ALBA, HEDTOP;

Scolecotri chuia grcm ir-i s, leaf spot, y;as reported by the >Iatural

History Survey from Woodlawn, Jefferson County, Illinois, June 9« Ustila-

go striaeformi s , smut: Heavy infection was reported at Williams Lake,
Washington, Blast: Woe dl awn, Jefferson County, Illinois, June 9»

AHDPOPOGON FUpcATUS. BLUEJCINT TUHK5YFC0T :

So ro spar ium ellisii, head smut, was collected once in Pawliuska,

Osage County, **Okl ah.oma#

ARISTIDA OLIGAHTHA. PRAIRIE THREE-AWN:

Uromyces peckianus, rust, *.7as collected once at Guthrie, Oklahoma.

ARRHSTATHERWM ELATIUS. .TALL 0ATGRA3S

:

Us til ago perennans, sftut, was reported generally in Whitman County,

Washington.

AVENA FATUA. WILD OAT

:

Puccini a graminis, stem rust: Colfax, Whitman County, Washington.

*BECKHAUNIA SY/ZIOACHNE. A TERI C

A

T
T ST, OUGHGRASS

:

Sco 1 eco

t

ri

c

hum g ramin i_s , leaf spot, was severe at Johnson, Whitman
County, Washington,

BOUTELCUA CUPI'IPEHDULA. SIIE-OATS GRfiMA :

Puccini a boutelouae , rust, in **Oklahoma, according to Chester,

was evidently generally distributed. In **Kansas, D. B. Crcagor reported

that a specimen had been sent in by Archie Hunter from Emporia to the

Seed Laboratory.

BROLiUS spp. BR0IEGRA55 :

Cl aviceps purpurea, ergot: In Wyoming, G. II. Starr reported the

most ergot seen in recent years on **B» inamis and *B. margin, turn.

Erysiphe graminis , powdery mildew, on +E. carinatus at College Farm,

Pullman, Washington. Sept o ria bromigena on B. inermis was reported from

Lincoln, **Nebraska by R. W. Goss (PDR 22: 3^2); also 'reported from

""•"Washington in Whitman County by G. W. Fischer. Tilletia guyotiana,

smut, on *3. brisaeformis, Whitman County, Washington. Also reported en

*B. mollis from Klickitat and Whitman Counties, Washington.
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Us til ago bullata , smut, was reported from Washington as follows:
on B. anomalus

, J3.
inermis , and *B. macrnstachys , Soil Conservation

Nurseries, Pullmcn; on *B. ercctus , College Farm, Pullman; on B. margina-
tus, Whitman, Spokane, and Klickitat Counties; on *B» moHi s , from
Whitman, Yakima, Klickitat, Spokane, and Franklin Counties; on B. tecto-

rum, Whitman, Spokane, Stevens, Ferry, Okanogan, Chelan, Kittitas,
Douglas, Lincoln, Adems, Grant, Franklin, Klickitat, Walla Walla,
Garfield, Columbia, and Asotin Counties,

Hair-pin (undet.) was reported from College Farm, Pullman,
Whitman County, Washington, > on the following hosts: *B. brachystachys ,

*£.• cili"tus , *B. ine rmi s , *B. margin?, tus , *B. pacificus , *B, t eeterurn
,

and *B» vulgari s.

BUCHLOE DACTYLOIDES. BUFFALO GRASS :

Nematode reported as Angaillulina a gro stis was observed in Payne
and Woodward Counties, Oklahoma, according to K. S. Chester.

CALAMOVILEA LONGIFOLIA. SAND PEED :

Puc ci ni a arphigena , rust : Nebraska.

*CENCKRUS PAUCIFLORUS. FIELD SANDEUP ;

Sorosporium syntherismae , smut, according to D. B. Creager, was

collected by P. H. painter in "Little Gobi Desert," 4. miles north of

Garrison, Kansas.

CYNODON DACTYLON. BERMUDA. GRASS :

He lmi nth o

s

p o rium sp., leaf blight, in **Qklahoma, was "Especially
evident on the cion known as 'African Bermuda' and associated with dying-
out of lawns planted with this clon. " Pythium sp. , spot blight, in

Oklahoma was "associated with He

l

min thos p or ium in dying out of lawns
planted to the clon 'African Bermuda'." Rhizoctonia sp. , root rot, was
"associated with dying of lawn of 'African Bermuda' in Stillwater,"
**0klahoma. JR. solani was a common disease occurring in Louisiana,
following wet periods during the summer months (PDR 22: 44-9 )• *3clero_-

spora graminicela , downy mildew, in Oklahoma was "abundant around
Stillwater in weedy lawns during moist weather. Not seriously injurious

and disappearing with dry summer weather." Us t ilago cyno don ti s , smut,

was common in local areas in Oklahoma, where it persists in the same
spots from year to year, according to K. S. Chester. Also reported from
Texas in Bell County.

DACTYLIS GLOMSR.ATA. ORCHARD GRASS :

Claviceps purpurea , ergot: Monte sano, Grays Harbor County,
Washington. Collcto trie hum graminicola, anthracnoso, was observed at
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Arlington Farm, **Vi rgini a, on August 3 (PDR 22: 3^8)« Also observed

in the grass nursery at the U, S. Horticultural Station, Bcltsville,
**Maryl and , on July 29, 19 3^ •

r^c fungus was present on all of the
strains of orchard grass examined but appeared to be core prevalent on
strains recently introduced from Europe (PDR 22: 3^8). Scolcco trie hum
gramini s, leaf spot, was present in the grass nursery at the U. S.

Horticultural Station, Bcltsville, **Marylan d on July 29, 19 3^ > ^ut caused
less damage than the Coll

e

totri chum during the season (PDR 22: 3^).

DIGITARIA spp. CRABGRiSS :

Fusariuri sp., head mold, was observed on D« horizontal is in
Henderson County, Texas, Piricu laria leaf spot was reported on D.
sanguin?lis , causing a severe infection on border levees of affected
fields. Infection no doubt spread from this grass to rice (PDR 22: 34^)»

ELYMUS spp. WILD-RYE :

CI avi c e ps purpure a , ergot, reported on E. canade ns i s •and *E.

virginicus in Oklahoma was "collected frequently in the northeastern
quarter of the State and was so abundant that some cattle injury probably
resulted." **Wyoming, most ergot seen, in recent years on E. mac ounii,

according to G. H. Starr,

Epichloe typhi na , cat-tail fungus, on E. canadensis , Soil Conser-
vation Nurseries, Pullman, **Wasaington. Puc ci n i a glumarum , stripe rust,

on E. canadensis , College Farm, Pullman, Washington. P. condensa tus,

stem rust, on E. canadensis , Colfax, Whitman County, Washington, p.

rubi go-vera agropyri , leaf rust, on E» condensatus, general, Whitman
County, Washington. On E. glaucus , Oregon (PDR 22: 351 )* 0n ?_•

"triti-
coid.es, Soil Conservation Nurseries, Pullman, Whitman County, and
Klickitat County, Washington.

Soptoria elymi was found on the loaves of E. glaucus in the Pcavy
Arboretum, Benton County, Oregon. Us ti 1 ago bull at a , smut, in Washington
v.*as reported on *E. canadensis from Whitman County; at the Soil Conser-
vation Nurseries, Pullman, it -was reported on *E. glaucus , E. June e us,

and *E. sibiricus . U. hordei was also reported from the Soil Conservation
Nurseries on *E. glaucus. U. hypodyte s was observed at Endi 00 tt, Whitman
County, on E» condensatus ; also reported on E. glaucus and **E. sibiricus

at the Soil Conservation Nurseries. U. striaeformi s was reported from
the Soil Conservation Nurseries on *E. sibiricus. Hair-pin (unlet.) on

E. conden satus at Endioott, Whitman County.

FESTUCA spp. FESCUE :

Corticium fuciforme
,
pink patch disease of turf, was observed

for the first time in New Jersey curing the past sunnier. It was more

prevalent on the hard fescues in the rough and on the finer fescues of

the fairway (PDR 22: 35 1).
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The following discasos wore reported from Washington:

Puccini a coronata , crown rust, on **F. idahoensis , F. ovina , and

F. rubra , Soil Conservation Nurseries, Pullman. Us til ago "bullata, smut,

on F. idahoensis , Soil Conservation Nurseries, Pullman,

HORDEUM spp. BARLEY :

Puccinia glumarum , stripe rust: General in WMiman County, Washing-
ton, on H. n odo sum. P. graminis , stem rust, on H. jubatum and H. murinum
at Colfax, Whitman County, Washington. P. rubigo-vora , leaf rust, on H.

nodosum , Whitman County, Washington. P. rubigo-vora s itui li s on*H. pusillum
in Kansas. Uromycos horde inus heavily infected H. pusillum in Oklahoma
(PDR 22: 207). It increased comparably with wheat leaf rust. Us til ago
bullata , smut: General in Whiiman County, Washington, on *H. nodosum.

LEPTOLOMA CQGNATUM. FALL WITCHGRASS :

Puccinia imposita , rust, in Oklahoma was prevalent along roadsides
ovor the State, according to K. S. Chester.

LOLIUH MUL 11FL HM. I TALIAN RYEGRASS :

Puccinia coronata , crown rust, heavily infected this grass in

Oklahoma (PDR 22: 207 ).

0RYZ0PSIS xIYIBNOiJES. INDIAN RICSGRASS :

Us ti logo hypodytes , smut, was reported from Washington in the

following counties: Spokane, Ferry, Okanogan, Douglas, Lincoln, Adams,
Benton, and Franklin.

PANT CUM SORIBNFRIANUM:

Dothiehloe nigricans was reported from **Ncbraska by R. W. Goss.

*PHAIARI3 ARUNDINACSA. REED CAImARY GRASS :

Erysiphc graminis
, powdery mildew, was observed at Pullman, Whi tman

County, Washington. ....

PHLEUIvl PRATENSE. TIM01HY :

Phyllosticta phlei , leaf spot, was reported from Nope, Vermilion
County, Illinois, June "28. Puccinia graninis , stem rust, was observed
in New Jersey in Burlington and Middlesex Counties. gcoloco trie hum
graminis , .leaf spot, was reported from Illinois as follows: Willow Hill,
Jasper County, June l8; Lovington, Moultrie County, June 20. Us t il ago

striaeformis, smut: High Prairie, Washington; Willow Hill, Jasper County,
Illinois, June l8.
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PGA spp.
, 3LUEGPA3S:

Erysiphe grnmlni s, popery mildow, on P. praters is, Pullman,
Whitman County, Washington* Helmintho spo rium 3 p. , leaf spot: Nebraska
and Nov; Jersey en p. protons i s. Puccini a gramir.is, stem met, on P.

prate- is is, parkcrsburg, Richlaid County, Illinois, April 14. Puccini a

poao-sudoticac was reported from Washington on *P. anpla from Pullman,
also on P. novadensis from the Soil Conservation Nurseries, Pullman; it

was reported generally on P. praters is in Whitman County, and very severe

on **p, trivial is in the Soil Conservation Nurseries at Pullman. Ustilago
^

s triae

f

ormis_, smut, on P. pratcrsis , Williams Lake, Spokane County,
Washington.

riTANION spp. SQTnRHELTAIL :

The following diseases were reported from Washington: pilophos-
pora al opecuri , twist disease, from Warwick on **S. jubatum; Puccini a
glumarum, stripe rust, on S. hystrix, Soil Conservation Nurseries,
Pullman; Uro cys ti s ag ro pyri , smut, from Warwick on s. jubatum; Ustilago
sitanii , smut, on S. jubatum in Klickitat County,

SORGPIASTRUIT NUTANS. INDIAN GRASS;

Tolyposporella chrysopogoni s, smut: Wicliita, **Kansas.

SORGHUM KALEPENSE. JOHNSON G-RASS

:

Spha cel othe c

a

crue nt a , smut: Texas and California.

SORG-HUM VOL GAPE SUDAI SNSE. SUDAN GRASS

:

Colle to tri elium graminico la t , anthracnose, was observed at

Arlington Farm, **Virginia, on August 3 (?DR 22: 388). HeInin tli cs p or ium

spp., leaf blight: New Jersey. H. turcicum , Brazos County, Texas.

Sphacelotheca sorghi, smut: Puyallup, Pierce County, **Washington.

3ac tori urn a ndropogoni , bacterial stripe: Brazos County, Texas.

STENOTAPKRUll SSCUNDATUI*. ST. AUGUSTINE GRASS :

Rhi to c toni a s ola

n

i , brovm patch: Harris County, Texas.

SIT?A COI-.tA.TA. NEEDLE AND THREAD :

Pu; ei ni a stipae , rust: Soil Conservation Nurseries, Pullman,

^Washington. Us ti 1 ego hyp ody te s , smut: Washington, in Ferry, Okanogan,

Douglas, Lincoln, Adams , Benton, and Franklin Counties.

TPJS5TUI.I SPICATUIu. SPIKE TRISETOM :

Puccini a monoica , rust: Soil Conservation Nurseries, Pullman,

Washington.
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DISEASES OF FEU IT CROPS

Fruit diseases, on the Chicago market in 193$ were reported by

G. ' E. Pans ey (Plant Disease Reporter Supplement II4, September 15, 1939)«

AMYGDALUS PERSICA. PEACH :

Scab ( Cladosporium carpophilum ) was reported by 0. C. Boyd as

being more prevalent than for several years in Massachusetts, estimated
loss 1»5 percent; also more prevalent in Connecticut; New York, "Severe-
ly infected peach twigs were received from Tousey, Orange County, 5 of

200 trees sprouted out lower on the trunk, Unsprayed Hale and Bells of
Georgia. Abundant in Nassau County"; New Jersey, "General in south
Jersey"; Pennsylvania, 3 percent loss: the disease in Maryland, accord-
ing to R. A. Jchle, was more prevalent than last year or in an average
year, estimated total loss 3 percent; in northern Virginia A. B. Groves
reported it less prevalent than for several years, estimated loss a

trace; West Virginia, 0»5 percent loss; Tennessee, no loss reported;
North Carolina, 1 percent; Georgia, 1 percent; Texas, reported from four
counties, estimated loss a trace; Oklahoma, generally prevalent ; Ohio, 2

percent loss; in Indiana, R. C. Baines reported the usual prevalence,
and estimated the loss a trace; Illinois, more prevalent than for several
years, owing to the wet weather after the middle of May, 2 percent loss

in grade and in storage, "Counts ma.de in 37 orchards showed 4-7*4- percent
of trees bearing infected fruit and 12.1 percent of all fruit infected";
in Michigan the disease was less prevalent than last year or in an aver-
age year, loss a trace, "Generally controlled by sulphur sprays"; Iowa,
less prevalent than for several years, no loss was reported; Kansas, more
prevalent than last year, but less prevalent than in an average year; in
Idaho no loss was reported.

Blight ( Coryneum bci jorinckii ) occurred in Ohio, trace loss; more
prevalent in Michigan, owing to the rains during the late dormant period,
D. Cation reported "severe loss in one orchard at Sparta, but not found
in the main peach districts of Berrien, Van Burcn, and Allegan Counties,
loss estimated at a trace"; Idaho, more prevalent than last year, esti-
mated loss 1 percent; Washington, reported from 5 counties, estimated
loss a trace.

Powdery mildew (reported as Podosphaera oxyacanthae ) was observed
in Atlantic and Middlesex Counties, New Jersey.

Root rot (Polyporus curtisii ), according to R. F. Poole, is well
distributed in the sandhills of North Carolina, where it causes muc h
dying of twigs and of trees. The fungus fruits from May to November.

Brown rot (Sclerotini a fructicola ): Massachusetts, more prevalent
than last year, 2 percent loss was estimated; Connecticut, more prevalent
than in an average year, estimated loss 10 percent; New York, about the
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same as usual, 1 percent loss; Pennsylvania, 10 percent loss; Now Jersey,
"Red Bird susceptible in south Jersey, Disease severe in some orchards
an d also the cause of great los sos"; .Maryland, loss prevalent than last
year, reduction in yield estimated at u#5 'percent, with an additional
loss in grade and transit of 3 percent; Virginia, same loss as last year,

4 percent; reported by Sherwood from West Virginia as causing an estimat-
ed loss of 2 percent, more prevalent than for several years, "Mois ture
and temperature conditions very favorable to disease in early part of
infection period, but disease checked by dry weather"; North Carolina, 3

percent loss; Tennessee, 20 percent; Georgia, 5 percent; Texas, reported
from Leon, Dallas, and Cherokee Counties; Oklahoma, 3 Percent less;
Arkansas (FDR 23: 8); Ohio, 5 percent; Indiana, 0«5 percent, usual preva-
lence; Illinois, loss prevalent than in an average year, total estimated
loss 5 percent. "Data taken in 101 orchards show 56. 1 percent of trees
with disease, 1 percent of twigs blighted, and 1.7 percent of fruit
infected"; Michigan, "More prevalent than for several years owing to rains
during last month before ripening, estimated reduction in yield 10
percent"; Iowa, more prevalent than last year or in an average year, esti-
mated reduction in yield 3 percent; Nebraska, more prevalent than last
year owing to early rains; Kansas, loss prevalent than in an average
year; Washington reported both 5. fructi cola and S. laxa in King, Pierce,
and Clarke Counties.

Powdery mildew (Sphaor Hie c a -par.no sa ) was reported from Massachu-
setts, New York, Maryland, and Virginia, as causing a trace loss; Id alio,

no loss*

Leaf curl ( Taphrina deformans ) caused greater losses this year
than last. In Massachusetts and New York the disease was generally dis-
tributed and more prevalent than for several years, estimated losses 1

percent (PDR 22: 202); Nov/ Jersey, "Severe in several orchards in South

Jersey"; Pennsylvania, estimated loss 1,5 percent; Maryland, more preva-
lent than in en average year, estimated reduction in yield 3 percent;

Virginia, same as last yeer, 1 percent loss; West Virginia, 0»5 percent

loss; Kentucky, severe except where trees have been sprayed (PDR 22: 117);
Tennessee, 0.5 percent loss; North Carolina, 0.5 percent loss; Georgia,

1 percent loss; Texas, trace; Oklahoma, 3»5 percent; Ohio, 1 percent;

Indiana, trace; Illinois, less prevalent than last year or in an average

year owing to the dry weather during latter part of April and first of

May, no reduction in yield, "In 78 orchards an average of 35«7 percent
of trees diseased, and 1.3 percent of leaves infected. Highest percent-
age was 100 percent of trees and 53 percent of leaves (Whit e- County )V

(PDR 22: l86, 199-201); Michigan, "Infection occurred after growth had

started, majority of orchards protected by sprays." Less than in an aver-
age year; in Iowa, G. C. Kent reported the. disease more' prevalent than
for several years, estimated reduction in yield 5 percent; Idaho, loss

prevalent thai last year, total loss a trace (PDR 22: 151); Washington,

reported from Jefferson, Kitsap, Snohomish, King, Pierce, and Clarke

Counties, estimated loss 0»3 percent.
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Rust ( Tranzschelia pruni-spinosae ), in Massachusetts, caused an
estimated loss of 0.1 percent; Florida (PDR 23: /\.0) ; Texas, estimated
loss 0«5 percent; Oklahoma, trace; in Arkansas, J, C. Dunegan reported

the disease more prevalent than last year or in an average year, "Data
applies only to northwest Arkansas orchards, where fungus was noted
during September on peach leaves. Many teliospores formed* No data for
condition in commercial poach orchards in southwest portion of the

State" '(PDR 23: 8); Illinois, more prevalent than for several years,

estimated reduction in yield a trace. "Distribution only in south, 33
percent of trees diseased and bearing 12 to 13 rust pustules per leaf,

as averages. "

Valsa canker (Yalsa sp» ) : Now York.

Wilt (Vorti cillium albo-atrum) : New York, in Dutchess, Rockland,
and Niagara Counties, total estimated loss a trace.

Bacterial spot (Bacterium p runi ) was observed in New Hampshire;
Massachusetts, 0.1 percent loss; Connecticut, much more prevalent than
last year or in on average year, general distribution, estimated loss

10 percent; New York, scattered distribution, common in most peach or-
chards in Suffolk County, estimated loss a trace; Pennsylvania, trace
loss; occurred in about the usual prevalence in Maryland, causing an
estimated total loss of 2 percent; in Virginia the estimated loss was a

trace; in Kentucky, according to W. D. Valleau, "Considerable defolia-
tion occurred, which growers attributed to B. p rani , but much of it

appeared to be due to nitrogen starvation because of high soil moisture
content"; in North Carolina the reduction in yield was set at 1 percent;

in Georgia 10 percent was recorded; Texas, trace; in Oklahoma the

disease was much more p revel ait than in 1937 or ^n an average year. K.

S. Chester writes, "Our most important stone-fruit disease," estimated
reduction in yield 4 percent; according to J. C. Dunegan, the disease
was very prevalent on leaves of trees in northwestern Arkansas, but there
was no fruit, duo to freeze (PDR 23: 8); Ohio, reduction in yield 0*5
percent; Indian:., distribution scattered, more prevalent than for sever-
al years, total estimated loss 0.5 percent; K. W. Anderson reported from
Illinois, "Worst epidemic in 20 years. The disease was much more preva-
lent than in 1^37 or in an average year owing to the wot weather after
the middle of May. The most susceptible varieties were J. H. Hale and
Elberta," total estimated loss 10 percent. "Data taken in 37 orchards
show 88.8 percent of trees on d 17.4 percent of fruit infected, and 1.8
percent of leaf area destroyed" (PDR 22: 367); Michigan, "First appear-
ance on poaches since 1931* Frequently present on young plantings sever-
al years old. Much rain after fruit had formed." Estimated total loss
was set at 2 percent; Iowa reported a trace as total estimated loss.

Crown gall (Bacterium tume facial s) was reported from 4 counties in
Texas; on d from Washington in Okanogan County.
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Root knot (Heterodera marioni): In North Carolina, R» F« Poole
reports, "This disease is preval ait in the sandhill areas, where it
causes serious losses and kills young trees. Heavy fertilization has
been of some value in reducing losses and establishing growth on infest-
ed soils"; reported from Texas in Tarrant and Anderson Counties; the

di seasc in Oklahoma was "often very destructive, especially in sandy
soils and bottoms. Experiments on heat treatments for control conducted
in 1938."

Vims diseases: Little peach in Hew York was reported by W. D,

Mills as causing an estimated loss of a trace, it was observed in the

lower Hudson Valley aid in Orleans and Wyoming Counties; it was also
observed in Michigan. Mosaic was reported from Oklahoma as follows by

K, S. Chester: "First discovered in Oklahoma in 1937* In 193^ a survey
was condicted in Bryan County by the Federal Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantine, About 50 trees in the county were condemned for mosaic
and destroyed"; it was observed in Colorado, causing 1 percent loss (PDR

23: 40), Phony peach in Georgia caused a loss of 5 percent; Oklahoma,

trace; Illinois, "None found in 1938. " Rosette was observed in Massachu-
setts as causing 0.1 percent loss; Illinois, "Examinations in 11 orchards

(11,000 trees), none found"; it was also observed in Berrien County,

Michigan. Yellow-red vi rosis (X-discasc ) was reported for the first time

in Massachusetts from Worcester and Middlesex Counties (PDR 22: 334) 5

more prevalent in Connecticut than lb r several years, it caused 50 to 75

percent loss in infected orchards, estimated reduction in yield for the

State was set at 2 percent; in New York, according to E» M. Hildebrand

and D» H. Palmiter, the disease has apparently become well established

in several counties in the Hudson River Valley, diseased peach orchards

have definitely been observed in three counties—Columbia, Greene, and
Dutchess—and are apparently present also in two others—Rensselaer and
Albany (for map shoving a rough approximation of the known occurrence

(1338) on peach and chokechorcy sec PDR 22: 395), the disease was report-

ed from New York for the first time this year (PDR 22: 2^7, 2&8, 394-396),
Yellows in Massachusetts was more prevalent "than for several years, esti-

mated total loss 2 percent; New York, "Less reports but prevalence

believed the sane," a trace was the estimated loss; New Jersey, "preva-

lent in several orchards "throughout the State, several trees have died";

Pennsylvania, K. W. Lauer states that of a total of 447,597 peach trees

inspected in six counties, 50l> or -HI percent, were found to be

affected yd. th yellows (PDR 22: 463); Maryland, scattered distribution,

estimated reduction in yield 0*5 percent; Virginia, trace; in Tennessee

the disease was found to be distributed over a much wider area and

included counties in which it was not found last year (PDR 22: 3°7)5

Oklahoma and Ohio, trace; Illinois, '"5 diseased trees found"; Michigan,

less than usual, estimated loss a trace.

Spray injury (arsenical) has been experienced in Massachusetts

where the zinc-lime corrective was omitted; more prevalent than usual in

Connecticut owing to excess rain after spraying with arsenate of lead;
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New York, much less prevalent than last year; Michigan, more prevalent

than for several years owing to wet weather following sprays, "Severe

losses wiere lime alone was used as a corrective. Injury checked by

use of zinc-sulphate, " estimated reduction in yield 2 percent.

Weather injuries: Frost injury was reported in Nov/ York from 7
counties, loss a trace; Vj percent loss was noted in Virginia; in West
Virginia, Sherwood reported, "Total destruction of crop in less impor-
tant regions of the State, moderate injury in eastern region," reduction
in yield was estimated at 25 percent; in Kentucky the "New. Haven variety
of peach was the only one that survived the frosts of April 3 ana 1°»

A few seedlings survived," estimated loss 75' percent (PDR 22: loZJ.); in
North Carolina frost caused 1 percent loss; Georgia, 5 percent; it
caused much moro damage in Michigan than last year, "Crop found only in
favored locations on high ground," estimated reduction in yield 4-0

percent. Winter injury was reported from the following States, with
losses as indicated; North Carolina, 1 percent; Georgia, 2; Washington,
5« Drought losses were estimated as follows: West Virginia, 5 percent;
North Carolina, 1; Georgia, 2. :'

AMYGDALUS PERSICA NECTARINA. NECTARINE

:

Powdery mildew (Podosphaera oxyacanthae ) was reported from Cowlitz
County, Washington, by the Department of Plant Pathology at Washington
State College. This is the first report of powdery mildew on this host

from Washington. The disease does not seem to be caiimon on nectarine*

Brown rot ( Sclerotinia sp. ) was observed in Cowlitz County,
Washington.

ANANAS SAT1VUS. PINEAPPLE :

Black rot ( Thiclaviopsis paradoxa. ) continued to cause irregular

losses ranging from 3 "to 5 percent in pineapples from Puerto Rico.
About the seme percentage was found in Cuban pineapples except for
arrivals during two weeks in mid-June when between 35 ana 50'Percen "k

of the fruits were affected (PDR 22: 193, 407).

APPLE. See MALUS 5YLVESTRI3.
APRICOT. See PRUNUS AJMBTIACA.
AVOCADO. See PERSSA AMERICANA.
BLACKBERRY. See RTJBTJS sp.

BLUEBERRY. See VACCINIUM spp.

BOYSENBERRY. See RUBUS spp.

CARICA PAPAYA. PAPAYA :

Ripe rot ( Colic to tri chum glocosporioides ) was reported from
Florida (PDR 23: 4°) 5 also reported from Puerto Rico as anthracnosc.
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Wilt (Fusarium sp. ) : Texas.

Stem rot ( Rhi zoo ionic sp. ) : Puerto Rico.

Hoot rot ( Scloroti um rolfsii) ; Puerto Rico.

"Foist" (Puccini op si s caricac ) was observed in Florida (PDF; 23:

CHERRY. See PRUNUS sp.

CHINESE JUJOBE. See ZIZYPHUS JUTUBA.

CITRTS spp. CITRUS ;

See Plant Dia ea,:c Reporter 23: 38-40 for a report on fruit,
diseases in Dade Count;/, Florida, in 1938 , by George p. Ruohle ; P.D.Ri 22:

190-193r for a report of fruit diseases on the Nov: York Marke 1 during
January, Fobruary, March, and April, 1338, by James s. Wiant and C. 0.

Bratley; P.D.R. 22: 404-408, for a report of fruit diseases on the Nov;

York Market during the months from May to September, 193 8» inclusive, by
C. 0. Bratley and Janes S. WiCtit,

Canker (Bacterium citri): paring 1938 o^ly one nev/ case of

citrus canker was found in Texas—there wore six recurrent cases (PDR
23: 41).

CRANBERRY. See YACCINIIM MACROC/JPON.

CYDONIA C3L0NGA. QUINCE :

Leaf blight (Fabraca macule ta ) was observed in New York in four

counties; Illinois, in Richland County.

Brooks spot (Mycosphacre 11a pomi ) : Massachusetts, the unusual
rainfall favored this disease, it is even mere pronounced this year tlfcm

usual (PDR 22: 445).

Northwestern anthracnosc ( Nco f abro e a mal i c ort i ci s ) : Washington,

in Whitman County.

Black rot (Physalospora obtusa ) was reported as less prevalent

than in an average year in Massachusetts.

Blight ( Bac illu 5 aiayl vo ru

s

) in Massachusetts was reported more

prevalent -thai usual, total estimated loss 1 percent; usual prevalence

reported in Nev; York; New Jersey, in Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris,

Passaic, and Union Counties.

Crowngall ( Bac tori urn tune feci ens ) : Nev; Jersey.

Frost injury: In Massachusetts, "frost in spots destroyed

blossoms, to 50 percent."
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DEWBERRY, Sec HURTS sp.

FICUS CARICA. FIG :

Rust ( Cerotclium fici ): Texas, in Brazos and Dallas Counties.

Thread blight ( Cortirgum stevonsii ) in Louisiana was more des-

tructive than last year or in an average year, according to P, J. Mills.

Rust (physopc3_la f ici ) uao present in Florida (?DR 23: £fi) > it

v:as also observed in Louisiana in about the same amount as last year,

FIG. See FICUS CARICA.

FRAGARIA sp. STRAWBERRY:

Gray-mold rot ( Be try ti s ci re r ca ) was more prevalent in Massachu-
sets than in an average year, owing to the wet weather in June and July,
estimated reduction in yield, was reported as 2 percent; in New York the

estimated reduction in yield was 1 percent; Pennsylvania, 0*5 percent;
Ohio, trace; Maryland, more prevalent than last year, 3 percent estimat-
ed reduction in yield plus 2 percent loss in grade; North Carolina,
estimated reduction in yield 1 percent; Louisiana, 5 percent; in Arkansas,

V. H, Young reported, "Much loss early in season when weather was cool
and rainy"; Idaho, 1 percent loss.

Leaf spot ( Cercospora sp. ) : Louisiana.

Leaf blight (Dendrophoma obscurans ) was observed in Texas in San
Jacinto County.

Leaf scorch ( Diplocarpon earl iana ) in New York r/as more prevalent
than for several years owing to high temperatures in late summer, a trace

was the estimated reduction in yield; Pennsylvania, less prevalent than

for several previous years, estimated loss 0*3 per* cent ; the disease in

Maryland was less prevalent than in an average year, estimated reduction

in yield 1 percent; Virginia, estimated reduction in yield 2 percent;
North Carolina, 7 percent; Tennessee, trace; Louisiana, usual prevalence,

estimated loss 3 percent; Oklahoma, 1 percent loss; Arkansas, more

prevalent than for several previous years, "Noted in severe form on
Klondyke variety causing much defoliation. At University Farm gains

from spraying indicated a local reduction in yield of 50 percent", loss

over State estimated at 1 percent; Indiana, trace; Michigan, trace;
Wisconsin, usual prevalence, most susceptible variety was Red Heart,
estimated reduction in yield 1 percent; Idaho, trace. . •

Root rot ( Pu sari urn or thocoras longi us ) in Maryland was less pre-
valent than last year or in an average year, according to R. A, Jehlc,
estimated total loss 3 percent.
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Loaf spot (Hyco sp hacrol la fragari

a

e ) appeared as follows: Vermont,
estimated total loss 5 percent; the disease in Massachusetts was more
donaging this year than last, also much more than in an average year,

total estimated loss 2 percent, "Even Premier showed slight to moderate

spotting "this year" (0. C. Boyd); New York estimated a trace loss; Hew
jersey, "Not very serious"; Pennsylvania, less prevalent than for several

previous years, estimated reduction in yield 0«9 percent, the Premier
variety was reported immune; Maryland, more prevalent than in an average

year, estimated total loss 2 percent; Virginia, general distribution,

estimated reduction in yield 5 percent, according to S. A. Wingard,
"there is always severe leaf spotting"; in North Carolina, "This disease

caused heavy loss—good control was obtained by spraying with Bordeaux

mixture. The loss was estimated at 15 percent"; Tennessee, 1 percent
loss; Louisiana, usual prevalence, loss 10 percent; Arkansas, "Leaf spot
appeared to be of minor importance"; Oklahoma, "Common but not very
destructive," 3 percent loss; Ohio, estimated loss 0»5 percent; Indiana
and Michigan estimated traces; Wisconsin, general distribution, more
prevalent than last year, 0,'-) percent was the estimated reduction in
yield; Minnesota, general distribution, more prevalent than last year or
in an average year owing to "plenty of lain in the early part of the
season," estimated total loss 3 percent; Iowa, as prevalent as last year,
distribution general, total estimated loss 3 percent; North Dakota,
trace; Nebraska, more prevalent than in an average year, general over
State, "Many spots in plantings but little injuiy resulting. Widespread
—coextensive with host"; Kansas, same .as last year but less than in an
average year; Idaho, loss than for several previous years, estimated
loss a trace, "Very severe locally but not generally"; Washington.

Tan rot (Pe zi ze 1 la lyth ri ) in Louisiana was less prevalent than
last year, estimated loss "5 percent.

Leather rot (Phytophthora cactorum ) was generally distributed in

Louisiana, but less prevalent than last year.

Red stele (Phytophthora sp, ) : Maryland, distribution local,
estimated total loss a trace (PDR 22: I08) ; in Virginia Harold T. Cook

reported, "So far found only in Ac comae County. One specimen sent in

from Norfolk County," estimated reduction in yield 5 percent, maximum

infection in any one field 100 percent; the disease in Delaware caused

heavy losses among Lupt on and Blakcmorc varieties in several fields,

according to K. I. Kadow (PDR 22: 184-185) ; in Indiana, "During May,

strawberry plants, Premier variety, infected with red stele root rot
were found in two distantly separated fields in the southern part of

the State" (PDR 22: 33o); the disease if present is "not recognized in

Wisconsin, " according to R, E. Vaughan.

Fruit rot ( Rhi zopu

s

ni gri c an. s ) : Illinois reported the same as

last year, but less prevalent than in an average year.

Crown ret (Sclerotinia sclcrot ioram ) : Iowa, trace.
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Powdery mildew (Sph aeroth oca hamuli ) was
in Hew York, est inn ted loss a trace.

as "orevalcnt as usual

Black root rot (various causes): Fifteen States reported this
group of root injuries with causes assigned as indicated: Massachu-
setts, undetermined, general prevalence, less than in an average year,
total loss 5 percent; Now York, poor drainage, local distribution; New
Jersey, Pythium sp» and Rhizoc tenia sp. ; Pennsylvania, several fungi,

less prevalent than for several previous years, estimated total loss lo
percent; Delaware (PDR 22: 185); Maryland, estimated loss 3 percent;
Virginia, cause unknown—scattered distribution, estimated loss 5
percent, "This root rot is important in Virginia. I feel that it is

associated with winter injury" (S. A, Wingard); Tennessee, 2 percent

loss; Michigan, 10 percent loss; Wisconsin, lo 1
.7 temperature, less pre-

valent than for several years, estimated loss '-j percent, "proper

mulching before temperature goes below l8° F. satisfactory for control"
(R. E. Vaughan); Minnesota, less prevalent than last year, estimated
reduction in yield 4 percent; Indiana, "Fusaria, caused a serious loss
in one field" (PDR 22: 33^)5 Iowa, cause unknem, less than in an aver-
age year, no loss reported; Nebraska, cause unknown; Washington, winter
injury and fungi, reported from six counties.

Dwarf or crimp
(Aphelenchoides fragariae ) in Massachusetts was'

more prevalent than last year and much mere prevalent than in an aver-
age year, estimated reduction in yield was 3 percent, plus 2 percent
loss in grade (PDR 22: 269-271); in a survey reported by George M.
Darrow and J. B. Demaree, the disease was found in Delaware, New Jersey,
Maryland, and Virginia (PDR 22: 10°/); the disease in Virginia was more
prevalent than for several previous years owing to the frequent and
heavy rains, total loss was estimated at 2 percent; North Carolina,
estimated reduction in yield 3 percent; Louisiana, less prevalent than
last year, loss 0.1 percent; Arkansas, "Present in small amounts in
many plantings. Chiefly important to plant growers, causes very little
yi eld re du c ti on in Arkan sas . "

Root knot (He tor od era marioni ) in Maryland was observed as

causing a trace loss; Texas, in Dimmit County.

Diseases reported as due to virus, under the following names:
Crinkle was reported from Massachusetts, causing 1 percent reduction
in yield; it appeared in Washington, in Spokane and Denton Counties.
Mosaic caused a trace loss in Massachusetts; scattered distribution in
Wisconsin, prevalence same as in an average year, "Adequate information
lacking"; yellow edge was observed in Marion County, Illinois.
Yellows: Nebraska. Xanthosi s was observed in Massachusetts and New
York as causing a trace loss; Ohio, 1«5 percent; Montana reported 5
percent estimated loss.
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Variegation (cause undetermined), also knovn as "suspected
mosaic," June yellows, Blakcmore yellows, yellpw leaf, was reported
from Delaware in many fields; Maryland, scattered distribution, more
prevalent then in an average year, estimated reduction in yield 1

percent; Kentucky, "Consi dor able, complaint, present inmost Blakcmore
plantings. Stable strains bring introduced" (W. D. Valleau); North
Carolina, 2 percent loss; Oklahoma, "About A percent of an experimental
bed in Stillwater," (Payne County); Arkansas, "Very abundant, owing to a

large number of low-grade plants from Tennessee being brough t into State
in spring of 1957* often 15-25 pa-cent seen" (V. H. Young), estimated
loss 2 percent; Minnesota, "Still prevalent in fields of Blakcmore";
Idaho, trace (PDB 22: /;32).

Weather injury: Estimated reduction in yield from drought and
heat injury is reported as follows: Vermont, 20 percent; Massachusetts,
trace; North Carolina, 3 percent; Arkansas, "Stands reduced for present
year by dry weather of last August and September"; Wisconsin and Montana,
no loss; Idaho and Washington, traces of loss. Frost injury was reported
from 5 counties in New York, estimated loss for the State 7 percent;
Arkansas reported 20 percent loss, "Frosts on April 2, 9> ^-^ 10 des-

troyed blooms"; Ohio, AC percent; and Indiana, 10 percent. Winter

injury caused 2 percent loss in yield in Massachusetts; it was observed

in Now York, caused by slow drainage in low places in strawberry

plantings; Michigan, Minnesota, end Montana each reported traces of loss;

North Dakota, 1 percent; and Washington, r
i percent,

GOOSEBERRY. Sec RISES GROSSULARIAE.

GRAPE* See VITIS spp.

GUAVA. Sec PSIDIUM GUAJAVA.
LOGAN RASPIERPY. See RUBUS spp.

LUCTJIvIA NZRVO SA. TI -ES :

Fruit spot ( Colic to tri chum sp. , probably C# gloeosporioide s) was
observed or. ti-es in Florida (?DR 23: Ao)»

Past (Uredo lu cumae ) was more abundant and destructive on ti-es
than in 1937 (PDR 23: 40).

HALUS 5YL7E5TRIG. APPLE :

Leaf spot (Alternaria mail) was reported from Monroe County, New
York, "Fruiting bodies on leaf

-
spots or burned areas," no loss.

Ro o t re t (Am ill aria no Ilea)" an p eare d in Mo rri s Coun ty, Texas •

Storage rot (Bo try ti s sp.) in Massac bus etts was more prevalent
than for several previous years; K. I. Kadow reported that "Gray mold
rot was much more prevalent in Del -.ware than had been thought. It was

found in practically all stored apples examined, although losses were

serious in only a few cases" (?DE 22: 102, H7)»
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Sooty blotch ( Gleeodes pomigcna ) was reported as more prevalent

than in 1937 and- mi<̂ 1 more prevalent than in an average year in New
York, total loss a trace; Nov; Jersey, "Reported from Monmouth, Mercer,
Hunterdon, and Union Counties, also from south Jersey, more common than

usual"; Pennsylvania; Oklahoma, in Haskell, Payne, and Cleveland Counties;
Illinois, more prevalent than for several previous years owing to
frequent rainy periods during the summer months, "Average in orchards
examined 81.4 percent of trees, 23«1 percent of fruit infected. Some
trouble was reported where orchards wore in low areas, especially where
the nicotine schedule had been substituted for lead arsenate in the late
season. "

Perennial canker ( Gloeosporium perennan s) was observed in Idaho
as causing a trace loss (PDR22: 151); Washington, in Columbia County.

Bitter rot ( Glonerella cingulata ) was reported as being more
prevalent in Massachusetts than in IJ^f and much more prevalent than in
an average year, estimated total loss 0*5 percent; New York, more
prevalent than for several previous years, W. D. Mills reported, "Worst
case in Orange County reported September 3> *)0 percent of Mcintosh aid
Rhode Island Greening rotting in one orchard receiving only delayed
dormant and calyx sprays. Specimens identified from Orange end Columbia
Counties. Reported in a few orchards in Columbia County on September 3*
Also reported from Ulster County"; New Jersey, much more prevalent than
for several previous years, "Severe on Baldwin, Maiden Blush, Grimes,
Gravenstcin, Stayman, Jonathan, Starking, Delicious, Winter Banana, and
Rhode Island Greening. Reported from Middlesex, Monmouth, Gloucester,

and Somerset Counties. General throughout the State"; Pennsylvania,

local distribution, mostly in southeastern part of State, "Estirai ted

total loss 0.2 percent, .08 percent in un sprayed orchards, .31 percent

in partly sprayed orchards, and .11 percent in completely sp rayed

orchards"; less prevalent in Maryland than in 1937> but rilo re prevalent
than in an average year, scattered di stribution, estimated total loss

2.5 percent; Virginia, much more prevalent than last year or in an aver-
age year, "owing to the frequent summer showers over most of the State.
Late summer heat continued longer than usual. Bitter rot increased con-
siderably over 1937 wfcBn it began building up. Late Bordeaux sprays
have been widely discontinued in late years. Favorable conditions again
in 1939 will bring a severe outbreak," total loss estimated at l.p"

percent; West Virginia, o.l percent loss; North Carolina, 1 percent;
Georgia, 5 percent; Tennessee, 5 percent; Oklahoma, 1 percent; Arkansas,
"For first time since 1930 the disease was not observed in two neglected
orchards, the late frost having destroyed the fruit crop. Disease has
not been commercially important for several years"; Ohio, 0»5 percent
loss; Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Iowa reported traces.

Quince rust ( Gymnosp o ra ngium cla vi pe s ) : Massachusetts, less
prevalent then for several previous years; Nov; York, much less than in

1937 > "N° rain in Hudson Valley during bloom. None reported in Hudson
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Valley this y..nr {ecrious last year, especially Cortlands). Reported
from Champlaiii Valley and specimens identified," estimated reduction in

yield 0»1 percent; Pennsylvania, much less than for several previous
years, "No.t found in September survey of 398 orchards, but one apple

specimen found in July"; Virginia aid West Virginia, estimated reduc-
tion in yield was sot at 0.2 percent; Arkansas, owing to small crop this
disease oas of no ccmmcrcial importance; Indiana, Michigan, and
Minnesota estimated a trace loss. Incidence and importance of quince
rust on apple as affected by environmental and developmental factors, by
Paul R. Millar (PER 23: 80-82).

Hawthorn rust ( :"; --mo sporang ium gl obo aim ) was observed in Massa-
chusetts as less prevalent than usual; Ncv7 York, "No reports: Workers
now in Hudson Valley are net distinguishing hawthorn rust leaf lesions
from those of apple rust, G. j ui 1 i pe r i -vi rg ini an" :c . All rust lesions
sparse on apple foliage this year"; Oklahoma reported a loss of 1 percent;
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota each reported a trace less.

Apple rust ( Gymr.ospor' .

r
~pL uri junir^ ri-yirgini anae ) : Maine esti-

mated a trace loss; Massachusetts, 6,1 percent less; New York, much less

prevalent than in 1937, "Very light ]e af infection, only scattering
fruit lesions in southern Hudson Valley"; Ponnsylvaria, R. S. Kirby
reported, "The smallest amount in the past 11 years. Not found on

apples in imsprayed orchards, .03 percent on apples in portly sprayed
orchards, .002 percent on apples in completely sprayed orchards," (PDR
23 : 33);

"

i'- GV: Jersey, "General throughout the State"; usual prevalence

in Maryland, estimated totel less 1 percent; the disease was observed in

Virginia, causing 1.5 percent loss; West Virginia 0*2 percent lacs;

Oklahoma, much less than last year, a trace loss; Arkansas, according

to J« C« Duncgan this disease was of no commercial importance a: ing to

the small crop, though occasional specimens vzere collected"; Indiana,

less prevalent than last year, estimated loss a tro.ee; Michigan, trace

loss; Wisconsin, local distribution, usual prevalence, tc tal estimated

loss, 1 percent; Minnesota, scattered distribution in r-outhorn part of

State, the susceptible variety was Wealthy, estimated less 1 percent;

Iov.n, usual prevalence, total loss 1 percent; Kansas, more prevalent

than last year but less prevalent than in an average year.

Black pox (Helminthcsper ium papulosum) in Pennsylvania, according

to R» 3. Kirby and A. H. Bauer, has increased very rapidly during the

past two years. In 1337 it was found in approximately 2 out of 4.00

orchards surveyed. This year it was recorded in 2] out of approxima tcly

400 orchards surveyed. The disease varies greatly according to sections

of the State, It was apparently most severe in areas having the

heaviest summer rainfall (PDR 22: 429-430). The most susceptible vari-

eties 'wore Smokehouse and Grir.es. Staymans were also susceptible.

Estimated total loss 0.2 -percent. The disease has also been increasing

in storage. In orchards examined 2.5 percent of unsprayed apples were

infected, ,72 percent apples in partly sprayed orchards, ,08 percent

apples in completely sprayed orchards (PDR 23: 33). In Indiana, the

disease was observed on Grimes, Rome, and Jonathan (PDR 22: 408-409 )•
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Canker (Rypoxylon spp,
)

, according to Carl G. Eide, was found
fruiting on apple cantors in two places in Minnesota*

Fly speck: (Lep to t hyri urn pomi ) was reported more prevalait in New
York than in 1957 > ^n Pennsylvania the disease was generally distributed,

but "very severe in southeastern Pennsylvania," more prevalent than last
year and much more prevalsit than in an average year," 4^*4 percent
apples in un sprayed orchards were infected, 7*4 percent apples in partly
sprayed orchards, and ,83 percent in completely sprayed orchards," total
estimated loss 2 percent; Maryland, general distribution, total loss 1

percent; Illinois; Wisconsin, usual prevalence.

Canker (Myxos p or ium 00 r ti c lum ) was reported from New. Jersey on
Astrachan, Winesap, Jonathan, Ben Davis, and Rome varieties.

Northwestern anthracnose (Neofabraea malicorticis ) was found in
Maine for the first time in 193 8, and a hasty survey of some of the
larger commercial orchards showed it to-be \

Tidely distributed in the

apple-growing region of the State on trees of the Mcintosh variety (PDR
22: 3'54)» In Washington it was reported in Lewis, Pierce, Kitsap, and
Island Counties, with an estimated reduction in yield of 0.2 percent.

Fruit spot (Myco sphaere 11 a pomi ) : Massachusetts, the unusual
rainfall favored fruit infection by this disease in both apples and
quinces, • This year it is even more pronounced than usual in the Plymouth-
Bristol Counties section of the State (PDR 22: 449); Connecticut, much
more prevalent than in 1937 an(^- iriorc prevalent than in an average year;

New York, estimated loss a trace; in Pennsylvania R, S, Kirby reported
the heaviest infection since 1929, most severe in the southeastern part
of the State, total loss was estimated at 0»5 percent (PDR 23: 33); Now
Jersey, "Very severe on Delicious, Greening, Jonathan, Stayman, and Rome
varieties. Reported from Bergen, Cumberland, Gloucester, Hunterdon, and
Somerset Counties"; Maryland, usual prevalence, total loss 0*5 percent.

Blister canker (Nummularia d iscreta ) : Pennsylvania, "Traces of
this disease are found nearly every year"; Iowa, trace; Nebraska, general
distribution, i t was "favored by hot, dry weather"; Kansas,

Fruit rot ( Pen ici Ilium spp, ) was reported in Massachusetts as
being more prevalent than for several previous years; New York; New
Jersey, "Very severe in poorly kept storehouses"; P. expansum was the

species noned as active in Pennsylvania, causing a total loss of C*5
percent,

Ro t (phoma mali ) ; ponns yl vani a.

Blotch (Phyllosticta split aria) was reported from 19 States:
Veimont estimated a trace loss; in New York, according to W. D. Mills,
"No new cases—no change in two affected orchards in Wayne County";
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Now Jersey, "Severe on Winesap, Smith's Cider, AstrachrjQ, and Twenty
Ounce, in Burlington, Camden, Cumberland, end Middlesex Counties";
Pennsylvania, (PDR 23: 33), total estimated loss 0.2 percent"; Maryland
estimated a loss of O.p" percent; Virginia reported scattered distribution,
with a trace loss, "Insoluble coppers unsatisfactory for control where
observed"; West Virginia estimated 0.1 percent reduction in yield; North
Carolina, 2 percent; Tennessee, 0.1 percent ; Oklahoma estimated 4 percent

loss, K. S. Chester repar tod blotch their most serious apple disease,
according to State Nursery Inspector—"General, but most western stock

free"; J. C. Dunegan reported from Arkansas, "No crop in most orchards

—

disease was of no importance this season from a commercial standpoint";
Ohio, estimated loss Q»2 percent; Indiana, 0*1 percent; Illinois reported,
"Average prevalence, 21 percent; diseased fruit, 2.7 percent; leaf area
destroyed, trace; diseased t.vigs, G.Ol percent* 100 percent of trees,

73*6 percent of fruit," estimated reduction in yield 1 percent, general
only in south half of State, wet weather during the last half of Hay;
Michigan, much more prevalent than for several previous years, estimated
total loss a trace, "Found for first time in years in several orchards in
Berrien County, on a for; trees only in each ca.se"; Wisconsin, "Considerable
in orchards where no late application of fungicide was used"; lava, a

trace; Nebraska, much mere prevalent than in 1937 > "Not so bad this year
on early varieties, i.e., Dutchess, but worse on late varieties, i.e.,

Stark and Missouri Pippin"; Kansas, usual prevalence.

Black rot (Fhysal o so or a obtu sa ) was reported as causing losses in

the following States:: Massachusetts, 1 percent; New York, o.l percent;

New Jersey; Pennsylvania, 2 percent; Maryland, O.p" percent reduction in

yield plus 1 percent loss in grade; Virginia, trace; West Virginia, 0.1
percent; North Carolina, 0.5 percent; Tennessee, 0.1 percent; Oklahoma,
1 percent; Ohio, 0.1 percent; Indiana, trace; Illinois, 3 percent; Michi-
gan and Wisconsin, traces; Nebraska and Kansas; in Pennsylvania, A.

3

percent apples infected in unsprayed orchards, 11 percent applie s in

partly sprayed orchards, ,05 percent apples in completely sprsryed or-
chards; "Continued clean-up of cicada wounds has reduced frog eye spot"

in Virginia; H. W. Anderson reported from Illinois, "100 percent of

trees, 1.2 percent of leaf area, 3.3 percent of fruit. Average for State:

100 percent of trees, 0.2 percent of leaf area, 0»7& percent of fruit.

Extreme defoliation in many orchards in Calhoun County, the largest

a-ople-growing county."

Fruit rot (phytophthor

a

c acto rum ) : In Massachusetts, "decidedly

more prevalent in storage than in most past seasons. The first reports

concerned Mcintosh apples that v;ero harvested prior to the storm. Sever-

al additional reports concerned varieties such as Baldwin and Delicious

harvested since the September storm" (PDR 22: 449-450) : the disease in

New York was more prevalent than for several years owing to "rainy

weather after many apples aero placed en ground under trees for coloring.

This disease, relatively unimportant on apple fruit in the past may

become much more important since the practice of spreading fruit en the

ground for sun coloring is increasing rapidly"; in the University
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orchard at Urbana, Illinois, this rot of apple fruit "was noticed on
July 2*. The infected fruit was mainly on the Grimes variety and mostly
within a foot of the ground. The loss of fruit was not serious, since
it was confined to the lower lints- (PDR 22: 268-269),

Powdery mildew (Podosphaera leucotricha ) was reported from New
York, West Virginia, and Iowa, as causing Oil percent loss; Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Michigan, and Idaho, as causing
traces of loss; Washington reported 0.2 percent.

Brown rot ( Sclerotinia fructicola ) was reported only from Pennsyl-
vania.

Sporotri chum rot (Sporotrichum sp. ) was found affecting from 1 to

3 percent of the apples of York and Wine sap varieties in several ship-
ments from Virginia (PDR 22: 190); also reported from Chelan County,
Washington.

Silver leaf (Steroum purpureurn ) was observed in New York in
Columbia and Niagara Counties.

Scab ( Venturia inaoqualis ) was reported from 33 States as follows:
Maine, estimated reduction in yield 2 percent; Vermont, much less preva-

lent than for several previous years, estimated reduction in yield 3
percent plus 5 percent loss in grade and storage; Massachusetts, more
prevalent than last year, and much more prevalent than in an average
year, estimated loss 12 percent; Rhode Island; Connecticut, estimated
reduction in yield 5 percent; Now York, less prevalent than in 1937 >

however, there was considerable infection even in seme commercial or-
chards, estimated loss 2 percent; New Jersey, "Very severe in uns prayed
orchards, common throughout the State"; Pennsylvania, "General in all
orchards," estimated reduction in 3d. eld 10 percent plus 2 percent loss
in grade and storage. The most susceptible varieties were Mcintosh,
Cortland, and Northern Spy"; Maryland, more prevalent than for several
previous years, estimated reduction in yield was 2 percent plus 5 percent
loss in grade and storage; in northern Virginia A» B. Groves reported

4 percent loss, less than in 1937 oifiing to early season being generally
warm and dry; West Virginia reported scab more prevalent than last year
or in an average year, "Moisture and temperature very favorable in
central and western regions. Much less so in eastern commercial region,

"

estimated total loss 4 percent; North Carolina and Georgia each reported

5 percent reduction in yield; from Kentucky W. D. Valleau reported, "Scab
spores had evidently discharged to a great extent before bloom. The
season appeared ideal for scab but an unusually small amount developed
for a moist season"; Tennessee estimated 2 percent loss; in Oklahoma,
according to K. S. Chester, "Leaf lesions were abundant but fruit showed
very little scab"; John C. Dune gan reported from Arkansas, "Scab was
more prevalent than for several years owing to the abundance of rain
late in April and early in May, also the cool weather late in April and
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through the month of Hay. Late freeze destroyed most of app]e crop in
northwest Arkais as—di sease was important mainly as foliage disease and
produced widespread premature defoliation"; the disease in Indiana was
also mo re prevalent than for several years owing to "frequent rains
during the early stages of growth,?' estimated reduction in yield 2

percent plus 6 percent loss in grade; Illinois, more prevalent than in

1937' "^'°"t weather first 2 weeks of April, Unfavorable from mid -April
to May lo, very cold during middle cf May and dry Then warmer weather
prevailed, 100 percent of trees; 27,^ percent of leaf area; loo percent
cf fruit,

_
State average: 84.6 percent of trees, 0*7 percent of leaf

area, 21.o percent of fruit. Infection very early (mature ascospores
on February 20 ), Early season. About 25 days of dry weather, April 9
to May 4, kept early infection from becoming serious. Late infections
common*" Estimated reduction in yield 3 percent plus 3 P rccnt loss in

quality; general distribution in Michigan, "Rains during bloom and
after. Dry weather during pro-bloom. Pink, 1st and 2nd cover sprays
important. Non-caustic programs successful in well sprayed orchards,"
estimated loss lo percent; Wisconsin, much more prevalent than in 1937
owing to frequent rains, estimated reduction in yield was set at lo
percent plus 15 percent loss in grade, "probably 9Q percent of commer-
cial sprayed orchards had a loss not to exceed 10 percent. Fully 75
percent of poorly sprayed and form orchards lost 75 to 90 percent"; scab

in Minnesota was also muchmo.ro prevalent than during 1937» general

distribution "everywhere apples are grown, wet, cool spring. One
grower said it was the heaviest he had over seen (in southeastern
Minnesota whore most of the apples ore grown). Many orchards not

properly sprayed were practically total loss, loss for State 25 per-

cent"; Iowa reported the disease more prevalent than for several years,

estimated total loss 10 percent; Missouri reported the eorlicst date on

record, according to M. A. Smith, of the finding of mature ascospcrcs;

North Dakota, trace; Iowa, much more prevalent than last year, "Severe

infection on all trees whore petal fall spray was late. Petal fall was

early, April 20, and sprays at that time and at cluster bad gave good

control"; Kansas; Montana; Idaho, and Colorado each reported a trace;

Washington estimated 0,2 percent less.

Blight (Bac il lus amylovc ru

s

) was reported from 27 States, Vermont,

Massachusetts, and New York each reported an estimated loss of a trace;

New Jersey, "Observed on Grimes, Stayman, Mcintosh, .and Twenty Outre.

Heavy vegetative growth brought about by the abnoanally high tempera-

tures during the latter part of April and the first part of May increased

the infection. General and severe throughout the State"; Pennsylvania,

more prevalent than last year and much more prevalent than in an average

year, total loss 2.5 percent. The most susceptible varieties were Rhode

Island Greening, and Yellow. Transparent ; Maryland, usual prevalence,, loss

1,5 percent; more prevalent in northern Virginia than last year, esti-

mated total loss 0.3 percent; also more prevalent in West Virginia, total

loss 0,5 percent, the most susceptible varieties were Grimes and Jona-

than; North Carolina, "Blight was very severe in l^S t
especially in the
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mountains." Estimated reduction in yield 8 percent (PBR 22: 289);
Georgia, 2 percent lose; Tennessee and Oklahoma, 1 percent loss; Texas;
Ohio, 2 percent loss; no re prevalent than for several years in Indima,
estimated loss 2 percent, the most susceptible varieties were Wealthy,
Jonathan, and Transparent; Illinois, less prevalent than last par and
much less prevalent than in an average year owing to the dry weather
during bloom period in most sections, "100 percent of trees, 3*5 percent
of twigs. Average for the States 2 percent of trees, 0.04- percent of
twigs* More prevalent in northern sections than in southern"; Michigan
and Wisconsin each reported 1 percent loss; Minnesota, 2 percent less,
"Rain in May and June"; Iowa, more prevalent than last year and much more
prevalent than in an average year, 5 percent reduction in yield; North
Dakota, general distribution, more prevalent than usual, total loss 2

percent; in Nebraska blight was more prevalent than last year and less
prevalent than in an average year, weather was moist during May and early
June, susceptible varieties wore Jonathan, Yellow Transparent , Wealthy,
and York; Kansas; Montana, 3 percent loss; Wyoming, 5 percent loss; Idaho
and Washington, traces.

Crown gall (Bacterium tuniefaciens ) was reported from the following
States: Nov; York, New Jersey, Maryland, Wisconsin, and Kansas. In
Wisconsin the disease was "Mostly a nursery disease"; Minnesota, "No

report this year. Probably quite a bit in nurseries"; Kansas, "In nur-
sery stock."

Blister spot (pseudomonas papulans ) was reported by G. L. Zundel
from Pennsylvania for the first time on Stayman a.pples in Franklin
County. It had been noted in irevious years but was confused with
suppressed scab. In Missouri, according to M. A. Smith, this disease

was observed on fruit of the variety Rome Beauty.

Mosaic (virus) was observed in Not; York in Orange, Wayne, Monroe,

and Orleans Counties*

Green mottle (unknown, virus suspected) was reported from New
York by W. D. Mils. "A peculiar green mottling of Dutchess apple
fruits in an orchard in Greene County. Its presence was noted for
several years and it is believed to be spreading slowly. Trees look
normal. This green mottle is believed to be the same trouble found
several years ago on Dutchess fruits upon one tree in Ulster County."

Bitter pit (Baldwin spot, stippen : non-parasitic) was reported
from Massachusetts as causing a loss of 2 percent; New York, local dis-
tribution; New Jersey, reported on Gravenstein, Grimes, Stayman,
Winesap, Smokehouse, Winter Banana, and Baldwin; in Maryland the most
susceptible varieties were Jonathan and King David, estimated total loss
1 percent; Wisconsin reported the disease less prevalent than last year,
"At Sturgeon Bay, on Wealthy and Dudley varieties 1 to 2 percent of
fruits were affected."
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Cork (non-par as it ic ) in Massachusetts and New York v; as loss preva-
lent than in 1Q37 Qn ^- rouch less than in an average year. In New York A.

B. Burrell reported as follows: "Weather was unfavorable for cork, "but

another factor was that boron applications were made in a large percent-
age of the acreage where it ha:; been serious in previous years. Heavy
mulching over several years, which gives partial control, has been
practiced in seme orchards sub ject to cork"; usual prevalence in Maryland,
total loss 0»5 percent; in northern Virginia this disease is important
on "Ben Davis and Gone varieties only. The widespread use of borax seems
to have nearly eliminated this once troublesome disease of these varie-
ties," It was loss prevalent than in 1937 an(^ rauc ^1 less so than in an
average year, "

Drought spot (non-parasitic, attributed to boron deficiency) was
much less prevalent in New York than for several previous years, -

Internal break do wri (non-paraa tic ) was reported from IJcw York;
usual prevalence reported in Maryland, 0«5 percent was the estimated
total loss.

Leaf scorch (non-parasitic ) was reported by Donald Folsom and M,
T, Hilborn in southwestern Maine, New Hompshir e, end Massachusetts, where
it was probably due to ocean s^ray (PDR 22: 4^3) 5 a leaf scorch was else
reported from many sect?. on s of New York, apparently more common in young
plantings, some of which had not received spray applications (PDR 22: 335 )•

Measles (unknown) reported from Dutchens, Ulster, and Orange
Counties, New York,

Rosette (non-para si tic, due to boron deficiency) was observed in

New York as being less prevalait than last year or in an average year,

and causing a trace loss.

Scald (non-parasitic): New York and Virginia,

Water core (non-parasitic): New York and New Jersey,

Spray injury (various spray materials): From Massachusetts 0. C,

Boyd reported the usual amount of injury on apple foliage from early-

season application of lime-sulfur plus lead arsenate. More than the

usual amount of fruit russet on Delicious was reported generally; severe

sulfur dioxide injury was reported from Connecticut ; in New York arsenic-
al injury was more prevalent than usual, copper in jury was less preva-
lent, cyanamid caused "one severe case in Orleans from 1937 aa ^ onc

medium case from 1938 application in Schenectady County," oil injury was

less prevalent, the use of lime sulfur caused russeting, "Severe rus-

soting and crooking of apples noted in Niagara County where trees wore

intcrplanted with peaches receiving zinc-lime. The drift caused the

injury"; in New Jersey fruit russeting was reported more general than
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usual, because of cool, wet weather following the spray application,
"Rather severe injury was observed where 1—3—50 Bordeaux mixture was
used as the fungicide for the second cover spray"; spray injury was loss

prevalent in Maryland than for several years; Michigan reported arsenic-
al spray injury causing a reduction in yield of 5 percent.

Weather injuries: Losses from frost injury were reported as

follows: Vermont, 15 percent; Connecticut, 1 percent; New York, 2

percent, freezing injury was also reported (PDR 22: 112-113); in Nov/

Jersey "injury varied from one bud to all buds in a cluster. More seri-
ous at low elevations. Mcintosh and Gravenstein were the most severely
affected"; Virginia, b percent; West Virginia, 45 percent, "Crop prac-
tically destroyed in many localities in central and western regions.
Generally slightly injured in eastern region"; Georgia, 5 percent; Ohio,

40 percent; Indiana, 10 percent; Michigan, 20 percent; Wisconsin,, lo
percent, "Heavy frosts May 12 and May 24. West side of trees very much
thinned. Bad in low orchards. Orchard heating in 15 or mere cases with
good results"; Nebraska, 'Most in extreme southeast. Severe loss to
Dutchess and Jonathan in Richardson County, other sections practically
free"; Iov,a, Montana, and Idaho each a trace; Washington, 1 percent.
Storm injury: Maine and Connecticut each reported en estimated loss cf

50 percent; Massachusetts, 45 percent (PDR 22: 390). Suns c aid in Michi-
gan was observed as causing 2 percent reduction in yield. "Most of the
damage reported probably due to damage done in 193^> which continues to
result in dead trees." Winter injury: Nov/ York; Now Jersey, "Observed
in every county, Gravenstein, Grimes, and Mcintosh severely affected";
Georgia, 2 percent; Tennessee, 60 percent; West Virginia, Ohio, Iowa,
and Montana, traces; North Dakota, 2 percent; Idaho, no loss; Washington,
2 percent.

MANGIFFRA INPICA. MANGO :

Blossom blight ( Colletotri chum glocosporioidcs ) in Florida was

not severe even in unsprayed trees of the Haden variety, owing to the

dry spring. Later a heavy drop began. Since the weather was quite dry
during the entire blossoming period and the condition was as serious in

sprayed as in unsprayed trees, it was concluded that the abnormally heavy
drop was due to low temperature injury (PDR 23: 3^"59)> Puerto Rico.

MANGO. See MANGIFERA BID I CA.

HO HIS spp. MULBERRY :

Leaf spot ( Cercosporella moil ); In Oklahoma, "This is only one

of several leaf spots which became quite prevalent in 1938 on mulberry."

Popcorn disease (Sclorotini a c arunculoi do s ) : For known distribu-

tion of this disease on M. alba, sec P.D.R. 22: 435-438.
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Mulberry blight ( Ba c to il urn marl ) was present on Russian mulberry
(M. alba^ tatarica ) in seme nuroccri.es in lora, causing a trace less,
according to I. E. Melhus.

Root knot (Hetercdera mari oni ) in Oklahoma was 'present in nur-
sery stock at one location. Hard to find and not very destructive."

Frost injury was reported from Illinois as causing complete necro-
sis of foliage and partial to complete necrosis of present season's
shoot growth (PDR 22: 434-435).

MULBERRY. See MO JUS spp.
NECTARINE. Sec AMZG-DALUS PERSICA NECTARINA.
PEACH. See AIYGDALUS PERSICA.
PEAR, See PYRUS COMMUNIS.

PERSEA AIERICAIIA. AVOCADO:

Blotch ( Cercospara sp. ) was more prevalent than for several years
in Florida (PDR 23: 30 ) ; Texas in Hidalgo County.

Fruit rot ( Colleto trichum so. ) was reported from Florida as being
"Usually if not always secondary to blotch, causing a ripe rot of
fruit"; Texas in Hidalgo County; Puerto Rico.

Anthracnose (C. glooosporioidos ) in Florida was somewhat mere
serious than usual during l^Oand control by spraying with copper
sprays was less effective than during 1937 (PDR 23: 38).

Powdery mildew ( oidium sp. ) was of minor importance in Florida
this past season (PDR 23: 3ci).

Scab ( Sphac el oin a p cr s c- ao ) was less prevalent than for several
years in Florida swing to drouth in spring months whi«h was not favor-
able to infection. "Of commercial importance only on Lula variety,
since black spot spraying leeps it in chock on other varieties. Fuorte

not planted commercially" (PDR 23: 38).

Tipburn (ncn-parasitic ) was very general in Florida (PDR 23: 3°)*

PLUM. See PRIMUS spp.

POMEGRANATE. Sec PUNICA GPANATUH.
PHONE. Sue PHONOS D0I.E3TICA.

PKJNUS ARMENIACA. APRICOT :

Blight (Corynoum bci jcrir.cki i ) : Idaho and Washington.
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Brov.-n iot (Sclsrotinia fructicola) in apricots shipped from Calif-
ornia uas tho most do s true tL vc it has boon for -several .years (PBR 22:

404)* §• iaxa was reported from Washington.

Powdery mildew (

S

ph aero the ca p anno sa ) appeared in New York, "Spe-
cimens received from Putnam County, also observed in one Niagara County
orchard. Apricots are not widely grown in New York."

County.
Fireblight (Bacillus omylovorus) was reported from Texas in Travis

Canker (Bacterium c era si ) was observed locally in Pennsylvania.
This is the first report to the Survey on this host from "the State.

Bacterial spot (B. piuni ) : Oklahoma and Illinois.

Leaf spot and necrosis (drought injury): Washington.

PHUNUS DOMSSTICA. PRUNE:

Root rot (Armillaria moiled ) : 'Yashin ~ton, in Clarke 00111117/.

Black knot (plowrightia morbosa); New York, A. J. Nichols report-

ed from Orleans County that "New black knot infections from last year

are hard to find in most prune plantings*"

Brown rot (Sclerotinia s pp. ) : Washington, "General, west side";

g. fructicola was reported from New York in Dutchess and Niagara Counties,
"un sprayed prunes exhibited serious brown rot."

Mosaic (virus): New York in Niagara County, total loss a trace.

Frost and Wind injuries were much more prevalent in New York than
for several years. In Niagara County J. G. Goodrich reported, "Russet-
ting is serious on prunes due to the Yvlnds and frost but crop is heavy"
(June 20).

Spray injury: Arsenical injury was more prevalent than usual, in
Orleans County, "Serious arsenical injury was noted on prunes Where two
lead applications were made for curculio."

PRIMUS spp. CTESRHy:

Scab ( Cla do sputum c_arpophi lum ) was less prevalent in New York
than last year or in an average year, according to G. C. Kent. No loss
was reported.
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Leaf blight ( Coccomyces hiemalis ) was prevalent, and in many
sections severe. Losses ran high in some States. Michigan estimated
20 percent, "Most severe in Oceana and southern counties; Virginia and
Wisconsin (sour cherry) each lo; Pennsylvania and Ohio each 8: Maryland
(sour cherry) and "Vest Virginia each 5, in West Virginia "Generally light
set die to frost injury caused some neglect in following spray programs";
North Carolina, Oklahoma, and Indiana each 3 percent; Illinois, 2, "In
sharp contrast to last year, when disease was oxtreirely bad, appeared
this year so late as to cause little injury to the crop." Other States,
including Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Arkansas, Iowa, Nebraska,
Kansas, Montana, and Washington reported from a trace to 1 percent or
gave no estimates.

Blight ( Coryneum bei jcrinckii ) was much less prevalent in Idaho

than Last year, trace loss; Washington in Yakima County.

Black knot (plowrightia marbosja.) was reported from New York and
New Jersey.

Powdery mildew (Podosphacra oxyacanthae ) ; Iowa, less prevalent
than for several years; Idaho, usual prevalence, total loss estimated at

10 percent. "Dry lime-sulfur spray gave good control in one orchard."

Bro vn ret (S^l_3rotini_a fructicola) was observed in Massachusetts
as being more prevalent than in 19 ~j{ , estimated total loss S percent
(PDR 22: 2'37); Now York, observed on jwcet cherries in Ulster, Niagara,
and Nassau Counties, observed on sour cherries in Oswego County, causing
moderate injury, also observed in Hudson Valley, estimated loss for
State 1 percent; Maryland, more prevalent than in an average year, 3
percent reduction in yield plus 1 percent loss in grade; prevalent in

many orchards throughout Now Jersey; 5 percent loss was estimated in

Pennsylvania; Virginia, more prevalent than for several years owing to
very wet spring, 10 percent loss; West Virginia, 0.5 percent loss; North
Carolina, 5 percent; Tennessee and Arkansas, each a trace; Oklahoma, 2

percent; Indiana, scattered distribution, more prevalent than usual,

total loss 3 percent; Michigan and Wisconsin, traces, in Wisconsin,
"Slight blossom blight

,
green fruit and ripe fruit infection"; in love

I. E. Mclhus reported the disease more prevalent • than in 1937 » estimated

reduction in yield 5 percent; Kansas; Washington, in Kitsap and King
Counties, estimated loss 0»5 percent; except for from 3 "k- 5 percent

brown rot in a few small early-season express shipments from California,
there was little decay in cherries arriving at New York City from the

West (PDR 22: 404).

Silver leaf ( Stereum purpuroum); W. D. Mills reported re covcry

from this disease of Montmorency cherries in New York. High tempera-
tures appeared to explain this (FDR 22: 4.30-431)' "Montmorency block-

heavily infected in 1935 showed no silver leaf in 1937 or 19:

'
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Leaf curl ( Taphrina cerasi ) : Washington,

Bacterial gummosis (Bacterium cerasi): Canters wore found this
spring for the first time in Dutchess .and Ulster Counties, New York,

causing serious damage to young plantings of sweet cherries, the two
varieties showing most injury being Giant and Black Tartarian (PDR 22:

272); in Pennsylvania, "The disease seems largely confined to Erie
County, where about 20 percent of sweet cherry trees are infected and
an average loss of 3 percent occurs," this is the first report in the

Survey files from Pennsylvania; Washington, in Pierce County.

Bacterial spot (Bacterium pruni): New York, trace; New Jersey;
Oklahoma, "Severe, our leading stone-fruit disease,"

Mottle leaf (virus) was reported widespread in Idaho* Total loss
1 percent.

Pink cherry (virus) occurred in Washington in King, Pierce, and
Thurston Counties,

Leaf drop (non-parasitic ) was reported more prevalent in New York
than in 1*337 ani much more prevalent than in an average year. According
to W, D, Mills, "This is probably another manifestation of winter injury.
There was a considerable amount in 15128, 1930» l <

33-^-» Some marked trees
in a Wayne County orchard have shown the trouble each severe year since
193C"

Weather injuries: Frost injury was reported much more prevalent
in New York than in 1937 on 'both sour and sweet cherries, estimated
total loss 20 percent; in New Jersey "Frost preceded blooming period-,

and reduced crop about bo percent"; 'Test Virginia reported 55 percent
reduction in yi eld ; , V, II, Young reported, "Cherry crop mostly in north-
west Arkansas was nearly a failure duo to frosts at blooming," estimated
reduction in yield 90 percunt; Ohio estimated Go percent loss; Indiana,

25 percent; Michigan, 3° percent; Wisconsin, much less than for several
years, estimated loss 10 percent, "Frosts of April 7-8 and April 20-21
did some damage on exposed locations in Door County"; Montana and Idaho
each reported a trace. Winter injury: New York reported, "Winter injury
killed many trees in Hudson Valley and lesser numbers in western New
York as a result of premature defoliation in 1937 ^^ leaf spot followed
by low winter temperatures"; Wisconsin reported winter injury less
prevalent than for several years, 5 percent was the estimated loss,

PHUNUS spp, PLUM (See also P. dome stica
,
prune):

Green mold rot (Alternaria sp, and Cladospor inm sp.) was more
common than usual on prune plums shipped from Oregon and Idaho (PDR 22:

40o), Scab (C, carpophilum) was more prevalent in 7/isconsLn than last
year, "General in northern 7/isconsin, "
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Shot hole (Coccomycos pxunophorae ) appeared in New Hampshire; less
prevalent in New York than for several previous years; in Pennsylvania,
"5 acres were badly defoliated; Minnesota, "two reports, " Martin and
Ramsey Counties; Kansas, "Some noted—not many plums have survived drought
years."

Blue mold rot (Peni ci Ilium sp. ) was observed on Italian prune
plums shipped from Oregon and Idaho to New York late in season, causing
2 to 3 percent infection (FDR 22: Ao8).

Black knot (plowrightia morbosa ): New Hampshire, more prevalent
than last year or in an average year, total loss 7 percent; Connecticut,
usual prevalence; New York reported, "Much more black knot than in the

average yecr in commercial prune orchards (infection of May 1937) "> New
Jersey, "Generally distributed but not serious"; in Maryland there, was
an estimated reduction in yield of A percent, more prevalent than in an
average ysar; Wisconsin reported, "very few plums grown, Lombard variety
was susceptible"; Iowa, usual prevalence, trace loss; Texas.

Powdery mildew (Podosjphaora leucotri chaj in Nebraska was more
prevalent than last year owing to "Imois t, cool nights in August,"

Brown rot (Scleroti nia fructicola) was reported from 12 States.

Of "these only Wisconsin, Iowa, and Nebraska reported more than the usual
prevalence. In Massachusetts it was notably conspicuous and damaging
(PDR 22: 297); New York reported a total loss of 5 percent; Maryland, 5
percent reduction in yield plus 2 percent loss in grade; observed in 4
counties in Illinois, "undoubtedly e ou ally prevalent elsewhere. On trees

exaained 54 percent of fruit infected." Elsewhere it was of no material
importance or less common than usual.

Rust (Tranzschelia pruni-spinosac) : Oklahoma, "Infection frequent

and often severe in the eastern part of the State"; Texas, in Harris
County, also rqoorted on wild plum in Cherokee County,

Plum pockets ( Taphrina pruni ) in Massachusetts is limited prima-

rily to the eastern and southeastern shoreline sections of the State.

Unusual losses on the Capo, especially in beach plums. Not only is leaf

infection more severe, with marked defoliation, but in many bushes the

heavy set of fruit is a complete loss due to fruit infection (PDR 22:

256-257); Now York, in Praikiin County; Oklahoma, "General in the moist

northeastern part of the State, and often destructive"; Wisconsin,

"Quite severe in northern part of State"; more prevalent in Minnesota

than fa* several previous years owing to much rain and ccol weather in

the early season; North Dakota, more prevalent than in 1337 » total loss

1.5 percent.

Bacterial spot (Bacterium proni ) appeared in traces in New Hamp-

shire, New York, New Jersey, Marylaid, Texas, and Wisconsin.
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Crown gall (3. tumofacieiis ) ; MaryIan d and Texas.

PSIDIIM QUAJAVA. GUAVA:

Red alga ( Cep hal eur os ruyco idea): Florida (PDR 23: 39 -40).

PUNICA GRA.NATUM. POMEGRANATE:

Black mold rot (Aspergillus nigcr ): California (PDR 23: 68).

Blotch (M;rco sp hag re 11a lythr ace arum ) : Florida (PDR 23: 4°) #

Blue mold rot (Penicilliura sp.): California (PDR 23: 68).

Sulphur dioxide injury on fruit shipped from California (PDR 22:

406).

PYRUS C 0M'..f[MI S. PEAR :

Fruit rot (Botrytis cineroa ) is becoming less important each
year (PDR 22: 192).

Cladosporium rot (Clado soo rium sp. ) : California (PDR 22: 1^2;

23: 67).

Leaf blight (Fabraea maculata ) was reported from 11 states: in
Louisiana, according to A. G. Plakidas, it has been on the increase
during the past 5 to 6 years for some unknown reason.; North Carolina
reported the highest percentage loss, which was 15, "This disease caused
severe loss, resulting in 100 percent fruit infection end total defoli-
ation on many trees early in the summer, much more severe than in other
recent years"; II. W. Anderson reported from Illinois, "Caused severe
defoliation on Kieffer in some parts of tho State," estimated reduction
in yield 5 percent; Maryland reported a loss of 3 percent; other States
reporting from trace to 1 percent loss were Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin, Virginia, and Oklahoma,

Sooty blotch (Glocodes pomigona ) : New York; Texas; Oklahoma.

Bulls -eye rot (Glocosporium perennans and Neofabraea mal ic orti-

cis ): Oregon (PDR 22: 1^2)7

Sooty blotch (Lop to thyrium pomi ) was more prevalent than for
several years in Now York.

Loaf spot (Myco sp h acre 11a sontina) was reported from New York
as being less prevalent than last year or in an average yeer.
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Scab (venture

a

pyr ina ) : 14 States reported the presence of scab,
but it was relatively unimportant except in Hassachuse tts, where it was
"Severe on the highly susceptible varieties; Wisconsin reported 10
percent estimated loss and Maryland 2.5 percent.

Blight ( Ba ci 1 lu s amylovorus ) was reported as follows: Llassachu-
setts, New York, Te"as, Illinois, and Minnesota each reported a trace
loss; New Jersey, "Very severe in nany orchards throughout the State";
Pennsylvania, 15 percent loss; Maryland, usual prevalence, 10 percent
loss; Virginia, "Few pears remain ur.der high culture and blight is

seldom trouble sore on old Kieffors"; in North Carolina, "Blight was

severe, especially in tie mountains"; Georgia reported an estimated loss
of 50 percent; Louisiana, usial prevalence; Oklahoma, 3 percent loss;

Ohio, 6 percent; Indiana, 20 percent, more prevalent than for several
previous years.; michigan, 5 percent; Wisconsin, local distribution,
"Only a few tree's in southeastern Wisconsin"; leva, more prevalent than
for several years, 3 percent reduction in yield; Nebraska, "More preva-
lent than last year owing to May rains. The Bartlctt was the most
susceptible variety"; Kansas, much less than in an average year; Idaho,

much more prevalent than for several previous years, "Many young orchards
ruined"; Colorado, 10 percent reduction in yield; Washington, in Benton
Count y.

Crown gall (

B

ac t eri urn turn of aci _ans ) was reported from Greene

County, New York. "Specimen sent in found in lot of young pear trees

just purchased from nursery."

Stoninoss (virus): Washington.

Brown blotch (unknown): R. F. Poole wrote, "This disease caused

severe damage and caused many pears to drop prematurely. " This is

first report of this disease to the Survey from North Carolina.

Frost injury was observed in Connecticut, causing 10 percent

estimated loss; in New York, trace; in Ohio, 30 percent; and in Indiana,

10 percent.

Spray injury (vari ous spray matcri als ) sras very severe on some

varieties in New York.

QUINCE. ..Sec CYDONIA OBLONGA.
RASPBERRY. Sec PUBUS spp.

RIBES GROSSULARIA. GOOSEBER RY:

Leaf spot (Myco -phaerclla grossulariae ) was more prevalent in

Wisconsin than in 1937*
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Anthracnose (Pscudopeziza ribis ) appeared in New Jersey, "In one
or two plantings evcrjr plant in the field was affected"; Wisconsin,
more prevalent than last year.

Rust (Puccini a grossulariao ) was reported from New York in

Ulster County; New Jersey, BurlJngton and Warren Counties; Himac sot a,

in Becker and Meeker Counties.

Leaf spot (Septoria r_ibi s ) : Moderate to severe infection in New
York.

Powdery mildew (Sphaercthcca mors-uvac ) caused considerable
damage in Ulster County, Now York, where no control measures were used
(C. G. Small); more prevalent in Wisconsin owing to the wet weather;
Idaho, usual prevalence, total estimated loss -j percent, "Good control
in plots at Genesee with lime-sulfur."

Mosaic (reported as due to virus) from Madison County, Illinois.

PUBUS spp. CANE FRUITS:

BLACKBERRY: Besides vari ous diseases reported about as usual,
the f olio vang were reported:

Bud blight (Botrytis sp.): "Severe fruit infection in one plant-
ing in Middlesex County, Now Jersey; Washington, in Pierce, Lewis, and
Grays Harbor Counties*

Anthracnosc (Elsinoc ve no ta ) was reported more prevalent than
usual in New York; in Now Jersey, "General distribution in south Jersey,
but no heavy losses"; Kansas; Washington, in Pierce County.

Sooty blotch (Gloeodes pomi gena ) was observed in Cherokee County,
Texas. This is first report of this disease on wild blackberry from
Texas.

Orange rust (Gymno c oni a p eck i ana ) was reported more prevalent
than in 1937 in New York; New Jersey reported the rust severe on most
varieties in Burlington, Middlesex, and Union Counties, but not the

cause of great losses; Pennsylvania estimated 2 percent loss; Texas, in
Smith County; in Illinois, H. W. Anderson reported the disease "unusu-
ally prevalent throughout the State. On wild blackberries it is so

prevalent that large areas show nearly 100 percent infection" (PDR 22:

lob); more prevalent than for several previous years in Wisconsin;
Washington, in Okanogan County.

Cane rust ( Kuehneola uredi nis) was reported more prevalent than
for several previous years in New York. "Found in two patches about 4
miles apart near New paltz, Ulster County. A few plants affected in
Chautauqua Count y.

"
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BOYSENBEPMY: Anthracnosc (Elsinoc vcnp'ba) ar.d powdery mildew
( Sphaerothcca hamuli ) wore reported from Washington.

Wilt (VerticilHum albo-atrum ) was reported by R, F. Suit as
being very severe in one planting in Monroe County, Now York,

D3WBERRY: Reports on diseases of dewberry indicate little
change from previous years except in Wisconsin. Anthracnosc (Slsinoc
yenota) was much more prevalent than in l°/37 and more prevalent than in
an average year owing to the wot weather,

RASPBERRY: Spur blight ( Pi dynol la a pplsna ta ; see also M. rubina
)

was observed in New York in Chautauqua and Ulster Counties; Minnesota
reported it more prevalent than for several previous years,

Anthracnosc (Els inoc vene ta ) in Massachusetts caused a total loss
of ^ percent, more prevalent than last year and much more prevalent than
in an average year; slight to severe infection in New York, more preva-
lent than for several previous years; in New Jersey, "Severe in one
planting in Monmouth County, present in Bergen and Middlesex Counties";
less prevalent in Pennsylvania,, cstimo ted reduction in yield 3*5
percent; the disease in Maryland was more prevalent than for several
years, owing to "Susceptible varieties grown, weather favorable to the
disease, and failure to spray and practice rigid sanitation," estimated
reduction in yield 5 percent; in Illinois the disease was reported from
Union County; in Wisconsin it was more prevalent then last year on red
raspberry and much more prevalent on black raspberry owing to the wet

weather; total loss in Iowa was estimated at 5 percent, less prevalent
than last year; Carl J. Eide from Minnesota reported, "More prevalent

on reds than it has boon for many years in this State, Caused almost

total failure of some black," total loss 10 percent; general distribu-
tion in cast end of Nebraska, "Much more prevalent than in 1937 owing

to early and August rains, Cumberland was the most susceptible varie-
ty"; usual prevalence on black raspberry in Kansas, "No fruit infection

noted but cane lesions severe in unsprayed fields"; Washington, in pierce,

Thurston, and Clarke Counties,

Double blossom ( ffusisporium rubi ) was generally of the usual

prevalence in Maryland,

Orange rust ( Cyrano co ni

a

pecki ana ) on black raspberry in Now York

caused slight infection; Pennsylvania; much loss prevalent in Maryland

than for several previous years, caused only a trace loss; in Wisconsin

it was more prevalent than last yeor.

Cane blight ( Lep tosphaeria ceniothyrium ) appeared on black cap

raspberries in New Hampshire; Massachusetts reported the same amount as

last year, total loss a trace; observed on black raspberry in

Chautauqua County, New York; in Pennsylvania Zundel reported a total
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lose of 13 percent; in Marylaid it was "Most severe on Latham (not

serious on Cumberland) in association with spur blight," 1 percent was
the estimated loss; North Dakota, "Not observed this year'*;' Kansas and

Yifashingt on«

'

Leaf spot (Myc o^iiaerella rubi ) was of little importance in the
States reporting.

Spur blight (cause reported as M. rubina) caused a total loss of

4 percent in Massachusetts; more prevalent than for several previous
years in 'New York, "Particularly severe in the Hudson Valley"; "Very
severe in North Jersey on late variety"; usual prevalence in Pennsyl-
vania and Iowa.

Western yellow rust (Phragmi diuin rubi-idaoi ) was reported from
we stor n Was hing ton •

Leaf rust (Fuô cijii_o.striira aincri conum) in Now York caused slight
to severe injury, more in Hudson Volley.

Powdery mildew (Sphacro thoca humuli ) was reported more prevalent
than usual in Now York; Minnesota reported, "More mildew than for many
years. Lots of rain in the early part of the season"; Washington, in
pierce and Lewis Counties.

Vorticillium wilt
( Y.°}-^ £JjjjLH£ albo-atrum ) ^as no re prevalent

in New York on black, purple, and red raspberries than for several

previous years; Pennsylvania, first report to the Survey from State on
this host.

Blight (resembling blight caused by Bac illu;
Pennsylvania (PDR 22: 271).

imylovorus
)

Crown gall (Bacterium turnofaci ens) continues to be important in

many States and constitutes a major problem in Pennsylvania, where it

was more prevalent than for several previous years, causing 8 percent
reduction in yield; from North Carolina, P. P. Poole wrote, "Large

demons trati onal plantings in the piedmont and mountain areas have been
destroyed by this disease."

Leaf curl (virus) was reported in Pennsylvania with the usual
prevalence; much less prevalent in Maryland and less prevalent in
Wisconsin than for several years.

Mosaic (virus) continues to bo a factor of importance. It was
reported as follows: Massachusetts, usual prevalence, 20 percent loss;
New York, "General, slight to severe injury, very severe in the Hudson
Valley"; Pennsylvania, b percent loss; Maryland, 2 percent loss;
District of Columbia; Minnesota, more prevalent than heretofore, 14
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percent was the estimated reduction in yield, "Mosaic is increasing in
fruiting patches owing to use of stock from old fields for planting";
Yv'isconsin, "Found a trace on 4 out of 5 properties, much less than 10
years ago"; Iowa, total loss 7 percent; Kansas; and Washington.

Streak (virus) in Pennsylvania was reported as less prevalent,
loss was estimated at 6 percent; on black raspberries only in Maryland,

3 percent reduction in yield.

Winter injury: Much more prevalent in New York than for several
years; "Warm weather in late winter started growth, then cold weather
following caused injury without regard to usual hardiness of the varie-
ty," total loss- was 5 percent; also more prevalent in Minnesota, "In-
jury ranging from complete killing of canes to dropping of nearly ripe

fruit was very common. Roots not injured and new growth was very

vi g orou s" ; Wa shin gt on.

STRAWBERRY. See FRAGARIA sp.

TT-E3. See LUCDMB. NERVOSA.

VACCINIUM MiACROCARPON. CRANBERRY:

The keeping quality of cranber ries in Massachusetts and Wisconsin
in 1938, by H. E. Bergman and Neil E. Stevens, respectively, was given

in the Reporter (PDR 22: 397, 461).

Storage rots (Fen ici Ilium , etc.) were more prevalent than in

1937 ^n Wisconsin owing to the wet weather.

False blossom (virus) was reported as usual from Wisconsin but

less than in an average year. R. E. Vaughan reported, "Considerable

spraying and dusting effective in leaf -hopper control prevents spread

of virus.

"

VTTTS sp. GRAPE ;

Dead arm ( Cryptosporidia vi ticola) occurred in New York and

Iowa, causing a trace loss.

Anthracnoso (Elsinoc ampcl ina) in Nov; Jersey was "Severe on

Concord variety in one vineyard, also reported from Passaic County";

Maryland and Florida reported the usual prevalence, wi tii a trace loss;

Wisconsin, in "Dodge County on Brighton, not general."

Black rot ( Gui gnardia bi dwcl ii i ) : Of the 20 States reporting,

the majority reported the usual prevalence or more, only Florida report-

ed less, and Arkmsas and Texas reported much less prevalent. Losses

estimated were 5 percent in Massachusetts, 15 percent in Connecticut;

2 percent in New York; in New Jerscy.no estimate was given, "Cause of
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groat loss"; 10 percent in Ponnsylyani a; 15 percent in Maryland, "Severe

only in unsprayed vineyards"; 20 percent in Virginia, 'Tory wot spring";

25 percent in Tennessee; 17 percent in North Carolina, "Caused much
damage since very few grapes arc sprayed in home gardens"; 3 percent in

Florida; in Texas and Arkansas a trace; in Oklahoma 7 percent; in Ohio

3.3 percent; in Indiana 10 percent, "Frequent rains during Hay and

June"; in Illinois no estimate was given, reported from Jefferson
County; in Michigan a trace; in Wisconsin 5 percent; in Iowa 0.1 per-
cent; Kansas, no estimate was gi von, same prevalence as last year.

Bitter rot (Mclanconium fuli gi.nourn ) caused about the usual injury
in Florida, where reduction in yield was estimated at 5 percent, with
the same amount of loss in quality; Illinois.

Downy mildew (Flrismopora vitioola ) caused losses generally of
little importance, being confined, to a trace in most of the 13 States
reporting its presence. Losses in Massachusetts were set at 1. 5 per-
cent; Maryland, 3 percent; and Virginia, 4 percent.

Powdery mildew (Unci nula neeate r) was observed in Massachusetts,
New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Tennessee, North Carolina, Indiana,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Idaho, and Washington,' North Carolina esti-
mated the highest reduction in yield, which was 2 percent; the next
highest was 1 percent for New York; and the remainder of the States
reported traces.

Crown gall ( Bag tori urn turn ofaci e ns ) was of little importance this
year, only observed in Maryland and Texas,

Weather injury: Frost injury was serious in seme States, on
May 23, W. J. Clark reported as follows from Rockland County, New York:
"The hard frosts a week ago killed about 80 percent of the grapes in
the county." The State estimated the total loos at 2 percent; in New
Jersey, "Buds and leaves killed in local areas in Bergen County";
Arkansas, much more prevalent than for several previous years, V. H,

Young wrote, "Frosts of April 2, 9, and 10 destroyed young shoots and
flowor clusters, mostly in Northwestern Arkansas," the estimated loss

was 4c percent; Ohio reported an estimated reduction in yield of 00
percent; Indiana, 20 percent; Illinois, on V. la bras ca (PDR 22: 434-~435)j
Michigan reported 95 percent loss, "Grapes frozen out generally except

in a few favored locations"; a trace loss was observed in Idaho, Storm
injury (hurricam of September ZL ) caused an estimated total loss of 50
percent in Massachusetts. Winter injury caused a loss of 50 percent in
Tennessee and a trace in Iowa,

ZIZYPHUS JUJU3A. CHTM2SF JUJUBE:

Rust (Phakospora zi zyphi-vulgari s ) was destructive and abundant
at the Sub -Tropical Experiment Station, Florida (ppp 23: 4c).
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DISEASES OF NUT CROPS

For peanut sec Arac hi

s

hypog ca under Special Crops end for
chestnut sec Castanca under Trees,

COKYIIE sp, FILES RT , HAZELNUT:

A summery of filbert diseases in the Pacific Northwest in 19j$,
by Paul W. Miller, was given in the Reporter (PDR 22: 339-4-00). Gnomon-
iella corylii , leaf spot, v:as reported from Jackson County, Oregon, for
the first time (PDR 22: 68). other diseases reported wore fruit drop and
leaf necrosis frovi Washington.

KICORIA PECAN. PECAN :

Cercospopq furca, brov.n loaf spot, was reported from Texas in
Bell and Nueces Counties. C1ad osp or ium ef fusum , scab, occurred in San
Augustine County, Texas. Micro sphacra alni., powdery mildew, was reported
again this year in Boll County, Texas. Pestalozzia uvicola , leaf spot:

Texas, in Jefferson County. Bae tcri urn tunc fac i o ns , crewn gall, in Okla-
homa, according to Chester, v;as found frequently in nursery stock. This
is the first report of crown gall on this host to the Survey from Oklahoma!

Black heart (cause unknown): R. F, Poole from North Carolina reported,
"Black rot of the inner nut before maturity is causing heavy loos. There
is no evidence of insect injury and parasites being associated with the

trouble, n

JUGLANS REGIA. PERSIAN WALNUT :

Diseases of Persian walnut in the Pacific Northwest were also

reported by Paul W, Miller (PDR 22: 398-399)* For reports on butternut,

J. cinerea, and black walnut, J. ni gra , see Ju gl an

s

under Tree Diseases.

Gnomonia leptostyla, anthracnose, was reported from Nebraska by
R. W, Goss. New Jersey also reported the disease.

Mar s soni a ju gl andi s , leaf spot, occurred in Wha tcom County,

Washington.

Bac tor ium juglandi s, bacterial blight, was observed in Whatcom and

Skagit Counties, Washington.
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DISEASES OF VEGETABLE CROPS

Vegetable diseases on the Chicago market in 193^ were reported
by G. B« Ramsey (Plant Disease Reporter Supplement 111* September 15,

1939).

ALLIUl/l CEPA. ONION:

Eotryti s sp., storage rot, in Massachusetts caused an estimated
loss of 3 percent, much of the harvested crop was left out in fields in
bags or crates subject to the weather, and Hie storage houses were warm
during September and October, according to 0» C. Boyd; neck rot in

Wisconsin was more prevalent than for several previous years, causing a

loss of 2 percent in yield plus 8 percent loss in grade and storage.
Neck rot caused by B. alli i was reported much more prevalent than for

several previous years in New York, "2 or 3 percent loss in scvcral
ficlds in Orange County in July* Later caused much loss there after
August floods" (PDR 22: 277); Texas, in Dallas County; Oklahoma, in
Pittsburg County; California, it has been observed in experimental plots

in Berkeley during the past 3 years, and during 193" was apparently
responsible for the killing of every seed stalk in one plot of about

300 plants. Also, during 1933 i^ ^as abundant in seed fields near Santa
Rosa, where it was more injurious than downy mildew (PDR 22: 428-429 )•

B. ci no rea was observed in California in San Francisco Bay region
during the past 3 vcars, but did not aioncar to be serious (FDR 22: 4^8-

429).

B. squamosa , sclerotial neck rot: According to Wiant and
Bratlcy, a small amount of this disease was noted in a carlot of onions
received from Ohio in mid.-0ctobor . six percent of the -onions were
affected with decay at the neck (PDR 23: 67).

Colletotri chum c ircina ns , smudge, anthracnose: New York, "Almost
none"; Not.; Jersey, "Only one report"; in 0. carlot of Michigan white
onions received on the New York market in late October from 10 to 95
percent wore affected with smudge (pDR 23:

r
o'J ) ; in Wisconsin anthracnose

was more prevalent than for several previous years, "Bed on sets,
especially the white variety, n according to R. E. Vaughan; in Kansas,
Otto H. Elmer reported "that smudge had been seen once. This is the
first report from Kansas in the Survey files.

Fusarium spp. , bottom rot, reported by 0. C. Boyd, caused losses

much greater this year in Massachusetts than normally. The abnormally
wet weather and the practice of permitting onions to stand out in the

field for weeks following pulling, no doubt were important factors in

the widespread occurrence of the disease (PDR 22: 3^6 )• Storage rots

caused an estimated less of 2 percent in Massachusetts. Bulb rot was
reported from Washington in Yakima County. In Michigan, bulb rots
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caused by Fus ari urn rnd other fungi were much no re prevalent than last
year or for several previous years, "Following the mildew epidemic and
the harvesting and storage of immature bulb?, storage rots caused heavy
losses in storage rooms," estimated lose 10 to 15 percent. Bulb rot
reported as duo to F. cop a was prevalent in New Jersey in low areas
flooded by excessive rains. F. vasin Tectum zonatum f. 1 was less preva-
lent than for several previous years in Iowa, according to I. E. Molhus,
total loss was estimated at 1 percent.

Macro sporium norri
, purple spot: In Nov; York A. G. Nowhall

reported "Always save- on late crop in August."

M. sarcinula parasiticus. , black mold, was reported from Hartford
County, Connecticut; according to Charles Chupp, in Nov; York the die ease

is "Always common in hot weather and as onions begin maturing, wherever
grown. "

Pcronospora destructor , downy mildew, in Massachusetts was less

prevalent than last year, but much more than during an average year,

estimated total loss was 1 percent (PDR 22: 2^8, 334, 386); downy mildew
in Connecticut was reported more prevalent than for several previous
years. A. G-. Nowhall in New York reported the disease less than last

year, but more prevalent than in an average year, "Common to severe oven

down in Orange County and in New Jersey, also in Madison County on early

crop." ^0 mildew was found fruiting on three small backyard plantings

of top set onions in and near Ithaca on April ig« This is the earliest

recorded appearance of onion mildew in New York (PDR 22: 124, 2^2, 277,

3C0); Now Jersey, "Not very destructive"; the disease was very destruc-

tive in certain areas in Ohio this year-, particularly in the Scioto

Marsh, within 4 or ^ days practically all of the onions in the Marsh wore

bad! y a ffe c to d (PDR
_

2 2 : 344 ) ; 13 idia na rep o rted s c at tor ed di s tr i bu ti on.

In many muck-land fields there was poer air drainage, estimated total

loss 2 percent; in Michigan Say Nelson reported as follows, "Outbreak

severe and general, worse in older sections. Harvest 3 days earlier

than usual, due to premature killing of tips." Estimated reduction in

yield was 35 percent, much mono prevalent than for several previous

years; in Wisconsin the disease was much more prevalent than last year

owing to the cool, wet weather. R. E. Vaughan estimated a loss of 1

percent; California (PDR 2 2: 428-429).

Phcma terrestri s
, pink root: A. G. Newhall reported pink root

always common "on older muck soil in New York (FDR 22: 277); Texas, in

Dimmit and Zavala Counties (PDR 22: 195); Indiana, in Steuben County;

in Michigan, Ray Nelson reported pink root general in fields where

onions had been grown continuously for many years. It was more severe

in fields where mildew struck the earliest, estimated reduction in yield

was 3 percent; in Iowa, according to I. E, Melhus, the disease was less

p revel ait than last year or in an average year, estimated total lose

was 1 percent.
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Urocystis cepulae, smut, in Massachusetts was mostly limited, to

the seed-onion fields; in New York it was said to be a major hazard in
older districts but was well controlled by most growers with formalde-
hyde. There was a reduction in yield of 10 percent plus 2 percent loss
in grade and storage, making a total loss of 12 percent; Indiana, in
Steuben County; Michigan, more prevalent than for several previous
years, "Distribution increasing but formaldehyde treatment generally
used as control"; less prevalent in Wisconsin than for several previous
years, "Formaldehyde drip used whore known soil-infection occurs," 2

percent loss was estimated,.

Bacillus carotovorus, bacterial soft rot, was very severe in New
Jersey following hot, wet weather.

He tor odor a marioni, root knot, in Wayne County, New York, was
reported by Lloyd E. Curtis as causing rather serious damage, and the
grower estimated a 30 percent reduction in yield as a result.

Yellow dwarf or mosaic (virus): Kentucky (PDR 22: 143)5 report-
ed from lo'.n as causing a trace loss.

Miscellaneous troubles: Blight (undet, ) was wide ly prevalent
and destructive to the crop in Texas. In many largo fields every plant
secired affected, aid the number of harrestable plants was reduced by lo
to 20 percent. The loss to the grower ms evon greater on account of
the low quality of the plants harvested (PDR 22: 195). .

Flood and hurricane demage in Massachusetts ecu sod a total loss
of 25 percent. For losses in New England, see Reporter 22: 390.

ALLIUM SATIVUM. GARLIC:

Species of Fusaiium, Helmint ho spar ium, and Mela no spor a wore : •:.

reported from Texas in Lavaca County.

S clor ti urn b at

a

t i co 1 a, reported under the naao of "smut": Texas,
in Fayette and Lavaca "Counties.

.§.•
cc Pivo.rum> white rot, in California was reported as a serious

disease at Moss Beach, San Mateo County, it caused a 75 P-rcont loss in

a field near Sen Juan, San Benito County. This was the first report
from California (FDR 23: 36).

Bacterial soft rot and streak (undet.) were reportod from Texas
in Fayette and Lavaca Counties.
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ANETHUM GRAVEOLENS. DILL :.

Cor cosp o ri n a anc th.

i

, leaf and stem blight , reported last year in
Texas, was again severe this year. Some hundreds of acres were involved.
Seed treatment experiments showed marked improvement in stand and growth
of treated rows over the controls, but not complete control of the
disease (PDR 22: 123-124).

APITO.1 GRAVSOLENS. CELERY ;

Cer co s por a ap i i , early blight, was unusually severe in Massachu-
setts, particularly in unprotected plaiting,?, according to 0. C. Boyd,
who estimated a total loss of 12 percent; Connecticut reported the

disease more prevalent than last year or for several previous years in

Hartford and Fairfield Counties; A. G. Nowhail reported from I!cw York
that the cii sease was "Not as bad as last season because of more adequate
warning to 100 growers in April whose seed was examined," 0. S. Cannon
reported about 30 to r-j0 percent reduction in yield of knob celery in
Nassau County (PDR 22": 3~00, 333, 343); Virginia (PDR 22: 197, 333); in

Florida, G. R. Townsend reported "that blight was less prevalent than at

any time in the last eight years, owing to the dry weather, a 5 percent

reduction in yield was estimated; J, D. Wilson reported the disease in

Ohio (PDR 22: 344); Indiana, in muck soils; Michigan reported a 5

percent reduction in yield, "Severe in Kalamazoo Comity in mid-season

crop"; owing to the wet weather in Wisconsin the disease was reported

more prevalent than las, t year or in an average year.

Fu sari urn apii and F. apii pallidum, fusarium yellows, was

reported by A. G. Nowhail in New York as "A little less severe than

usual. Better distribution of rains kept soil temperatures down till

mid-August"; in Michigan the disease was reported less prevalent than

for several years, causing a trace loss. Ray Nelson reported losses

were confined to plantings of Go 1 don types, and were decreasing each

year through more general use of resistant varieties; the disease in

Indiana caiscd a loss of 0. 5 percent; wilt caused by Fusarium sp. was

reported less prevalent in Wisconsin than for several previous years.

Phoma apii cola , root rot: In New York, A. G. Nowhail reported

that the disease had not been reported on this season's crop, but was

isolated from one ccld-storago lot of celery last winter. Damping -off

due mostly to Rhizoc tonia , but some Scl ere ti ni a, was observed in

Florida, ''Generally, treatment of seed and seedbed soil was not prac-

ticed." Rhizoc tonia root rot was reported from King County, Washington

by the State Department of Plant Pathology.

Sclerotinia s clerotiorum
,
pink rot, watery soft rot, storage rot:

In l.Iassachu setts, 0. C. Boyd reported storage rot more prevalent than

for several previous years; watery soft- rot in New York was reported

less prevalent, a. trace was found in one field in September, according
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to A. G. Ncwhall (PDR 22: 6l); in Florida, W. B. Shippy reported pink

rot much more prevalent, than for several years. Cold weather injured

the foliage, predisposing the plants to infection. "Disease described
by growers as severe every A or 5 years. Spring of 1938 proved parti-

al 1 arly e s tly to grower s •
"

Scptoria apii and 5. ap i i -grave olon ti

s

, late blight, was reported
from Connecticut in Wow Haven County; in Massachusetts it vel-s unusually
severe, particularly in unprotected plantings; in New York, "Not as much
as usual—since growers have been having seed examined. Not serious in

Nassau County, but present in some fields," 1 percent was the estimated
total loss (PDR 22: 300)> owing to the wet weather favoring the organism,

there was severe infection in New Jersey; observed in Norfolk County,
Virginia, for the first time in the last eight years (PDR 22: 197 )>

R. F. Poole in reporting from North Carolina said, "This disease is so

severe on this crop that no one has successfully grown celery in this
State"; according to W, B. Shippy, in Florida none was observed or

reported from the Sanford vicinity; E. W. Mcndenhall reported the disease
at Columbus, Ohio, probably due to watering and not rotating crops (PDR
22: 344)5 Indiana; late blight in Michigan was more prevalent then in

1937 • ^ay Nelson estimated a total loss of 30 percent. He stated that
"Dusting and spraying by average grower was ineffective in 193^ due to
frequent and heavy showers. Midseason crop badly damaged in Kalamazoo
County. Well controlled with thorough and timely applications of
8-12-100 Bordeaux"; in Wisconsin, R. E. Vaughan reported late blight
much mo re prevalent than in 1337 owing to the wet weather; Washington,
in King, Lewis, and Spokane Counties; California (PDR 22: l^l).

Bacterial diseases: Soft rot (Bacillus carotovorus ) was reported
more prevalent then usual in Massachusetts; in Nov; York, Charles Chupp
reported the disease often present in storage; Washington, in Lewis
County; bacterial blight (.Bacterium apii) was more prevalent in Now York
than in 19^7 or in an average year, a trace loss was estimated (PDR 22:

345)-.

Hetcrodcra marioni , root knot, was reported by W. B. Shippy as

more prevalent in Florida than last year. Nomas arc tolerant of a wide

range of temperatures and moisture and ware more prevalent in sandy
soil—all varieties were susceptible. "Losses sustained mostly in seed-

beds, ranging up to 100 percent. Usually, same areas used year after

year for seed-beds"; it was a], so reported more prevalent in Michigan by
Ray Nelson, "Occasional plantings affected, traceable mostly to infected
seed-beds. Nomas survive here in muck soil cut -of-doors. "

Viiias diseases: In Now York, cucumber mosaic was reported by
A. G. Ncwhall as being much more prevalent than in 1937 » "Many fields

in Wayne County showed more than a trace, and in two fields it ran up
to 40 and ^}0 percent near one end. Specimen oxmiincd by Scverin at

Berkeley, California, and identified as cucumber mosaic." A trace loss
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was estimated; the usual prevalence of southern celery mosaic was
observed in Florida, "Proximity of Comr.iclina and other mosaic and aphid

hosts may have relationship where disease was more abundant"; Department

of Plant Pathology reported mosaic and yellows in King County, Washington^

Non-parasitic diseases: Black heart in Now York was reported by
A. G. Nowhall as occurring in Oswego, Wayne, and Monroe Counties. It

was loss prevalent than for several previous years, a trace loss was
estimated. Cracked stem (attributed to boron deficiency) was less pre-

valent than in an average year in Massachusetts, there was only an
occasional report of light injury, according to 0. C. Boyd; crack stem

in Hew York was more prevalent than last year, a trace loss was esti-
mated. A. G. Newhall reported, "Shows up in certain areas, 50 percent

in a few fields, often on new muck or deeply plowed muck, completely

controlled by 15 lbs. of borax per acre"; Washington, in King and Pierce
Counties. Bolting was reported by the Department of plait Pathology,

from King County, Washington. Chlorosis and dwarfing, as reported by

Ray Kelson, caused an estimated reduction in yield of 5 percent in

Michigan, "Heavy August rains damaged the mid-season and late crops in

many fields. Muskegon County crop ruined by flooding of fields in

August." An unusual occurrence of edema was found on California celery

shipped to Rhode Island (PDR 23: 6b).

ASPARAGUS 571 CIKALI S. ASPARAGUS:

Botrytis einerea, stem blight, was reported more prevalent in

Massachusetts than, for several previous years, 2 percent reduction in

yield was estimated.

Colic to t ri chum sp . , stem canker, was reported in Illinois by the

Natural History" Survey at Barry, Pike County, August 27; Puerto Rico.

Pus art urn culmorum , stem rot, was reported by the Natural History

Survey at Cob den, Union County, Illinois, August 3»

Phoma media, stem canker, was reported by the Natural History

Survey at America, Pulaski County, Illinois, October r
).

Puc cini a asparagi, rust, in Massachusetts was reported by 0. C.

Boyd as causing an estimated total loss of 4 percent; Now Jersey in

Cumberland, Middlesex, und Saicm; Marylaid estimated a loss of 2.5

percent; other States reporting the rust were Texas, Illinois, Wisconsin,

and North Dakota.

Bacterial soft rot occurred in sprouts in the field in New York,

according to M. P. Barrus.

BEAN. See PHASEOLUS.
BEET, GARDEN. See BETA VULGARIS.
BEET, MANGEL 7IURZEL. Sec BETA VULGARIS MACRO RHIZA..
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BETA VULGARIS. GARDEN BEET:

Actinomyces scabies, scab, was observed several tines on speci-
mens sent from Long Island and Ontario County, New York, according to

Charles Cliupp; in Wisconsin, R, E. Vnughan reported scab less prevalent

than for several previous years
\
in New Jersey, "Not the cause of a

great loss"; Washington, in Spokane County.

Cercospor a beticola , leaf spot, was reported from Connecticut,
Wisconsin, and Kansas, as more prevalent than in 1937 > or in an average

year; New York,' "Always a little present"; the disease was severe in

many plantings throughout New Jersey; Texas, in BeWitt and Lavaca
Counti es.

Perono spora schachtii, downy mildew, was reported from Couper-
ville, Island County, Washington, by the Department of Plant Pathology.

Phymatotri chum omnivorum, root rot, Texas, in Bell County.

Pythium sp. , damping -off: New Jersey and Wisconsin.

Curly top (viras): Oregon and Washington (PDR 23: loy-112).

Black spot (non-parasitic) was observed in Wisconsin again this
year even though the weather was cooler than in 1*937 • R » E» Vaughan
reported that research on possible boron deficiency in soil is under way
by Dr. J. C. Walker and assistants. Girdle (physiological) in New York
was reported by Charles Chupp as possibly more severe than has ever been
reported before. In a survey made by vegetable crop men, the trouble
was widely scattered over the State, especially severe in Ontario County.
Crown rot due to boron deficiency was reported from Whatcom County,
Washington.

BETA VULGARIS CI CIA. SWISS CHARD :

Cerco spora boticola, leaf spot: In two fields in New Jersey,

100 percent infection was observed. Cracked stem die to boron defici-
ency in soil was reported by 0. A. Re inking in New York.

BETA VULGARIS MACRORILTZA. MANGEL -WURZEL :

Cercospora botico la, le of spot: In New York, Charles Chupp
reported, "Always present whore the roots are grown.

"

Phoma botao, crown and root rot: Washington, in Lewis County.

Vasculor necrosis (cause uncertain): Washington, in Cowlitz
Count y.
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BRASSICA CAMPSSTRIS. RUTABAGA

:

Bacterium campestrc , black rot, in Wisconsin was reported only
from Washburn end Polk Counties, according to R. E. Vaughan.

PI asno di opho ra b rassi ceo , club root: Washington, in Skagit
Count y.

Sclcrotinia sp,
, pod rot: Washington, in Ska git County.

BRASSICA 0LIRAC5A ACEPHALA. KALE:

P1 aamo di ophora brassicac, club root: In New Jersey, according
to the Plant Pathology Department, severe infection was observed in two
fi el ds

.

BRASSICA OLZRACZA var. BROCCOLI:

Al to ma ll a br as si ca e , leaf spot: In New v rk it was said by
Charles Chupp to be more prevalent than usual, apparently following
some malnutrition injury.

Bacterium c ampest re , black rot : In New York, according to

Charles Chupp, black rot was reported a few tires from Long Island;

scattered distribution in Wisconsin; Texas, in Hidalgo County.

phona Lin gam, black leg: New Jersey, ,rNot the cause of great

losses.

P1 asno d iopho ra br as si c ao , club root, was present in New York

occasionally.

BRASSICA CLPRACEA BOTRYTIS. CAULIFLOWER:

Alternaria brasa.cae , black leaf spot, ~as nore prevalent in

Massachusetts, owing to the wet season. A. herculea ,
gray leaf spot,

was reported with A. brassicae from New York as being more prevalent

than for several previous years.

Fes ail uri c onglutinans
,
yellows: New Jersey, in Morris County;

in Michigan, less prevalent than last year and much less than in an

average year.

peronospora parasitica, downy mildew, was common in cauliflower

seed-beds at Riverhead, Long Island, New York; New Jersey, severe

infection in seed-bed.

Phoma lingam , blackleg, in Nassau County, New York, was quite

prevalent—in some fields there ivas a 10 percent loss.
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Plasmodiophora brassicae , club root, in Massachusetts was more
prevalent than for several previous years, causing an estimated total

loss of A percent; New Jersey, in Gloucester Count2^.

Sclerotini a selerotjiorum. watery soft ro t
?

caused a trace loss in
New York, according tq Charles Chupp,

Bacillus carotovorus , soft rot, was reported from New York by
Charles Chupp as being more prevalent than usual (?DR 22: 299)»

Bacterium campestre , black rot, in Massachusetts was reported by
0. C. Boyd as caising 5 percent loss in Massachusetts, more prevalent

than in an average year; in New York, Charles Chupp reported, "Mixed

wit h malnutrition troubles, but again more destructive than usual—espe-

cially prevalent late in the fall" {PER 22: 299).

B. maculicola, peppery leaf spot, was reported generally di stri-

buted in Massachusetts, and more prevalent than for several previous
years; in New York it "Could not bo found this season, even though iso-

lations were made of material with symptoms resembling this disease.
Phytomonas campestre was isolated each time,"

Magnesium deficiency: Charles Chupp reported that "Some magne-
sium deficiency experiments had been conducted in Delaware. Apparently,
the sa-flc trouble was present in a number of cabbage fields in southern
Onondago County. One field of 6 acres was almost a complete loss."
Potash deficiency (tipburn) was more prevalent than for several previous
years in New York, a trace loss was estimated.

BRASS1CA OLZRACEA CAPITATA. CABBAGE:

Altcrnaria bras sic ao , black leaf spot, was reported by 0. C.

Boyd as causing a trace loss in Massachusetts; gray leaf spot, A.

horculoa, was reported from Nov/ York with A. brassi cap , "Very serious
in seme fields following tipburn and other malnutrition injuries.
Serious in fields in Nassau County following rainy spell in July" (0. S.

Cannon); less prevalent in Wisconsin than for several previous years,
according to R, E. Yaughan; Texas in Hidalgo and Cameron Counties;
Washington, in Skagit and Pierce Counties.

Corti cium vagum, wire stem: New York, in Nassau County a few
growers had trouble with wire stem in the seed bed but it was not

serious. In Niagara County one case of the disease in early cabbage was
stopped by use of corrosive sublimate. Present in one field in Oswego
County; also reported from Now Jersey and Kansas on seedlings.

Fu s ari urn conglutinans
,

ye Hows, in New York caused a trace loss

according 'to Charles Chupp, "Gradually spreading, but held pretty well

in check by resistant varieties." The counties reporting the disease
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were Nassau, Wayne, Monroe, and Niagara; R« A. Jehle reported yellows in
Maryland more prevalent than for several previous years, a 5 percent
total loss was estimated; in North Carolina, R. F» Foole reported that
the disease caused heavy losses in mountains and in sandhill soils. Re-
sistant varieties gave excellent results and were well adapted to those
areas; Indiana, in Fulton County; in Wisconsin it was reported less
prevalent than for several previous years, owing to the cool, wot
weather; I. E. Melhus reported the disease less prevalent in Iowa than
last year or in an average year, with a total reduction in yield of 2

percent; Nebraska, in Madison County, more prevalent than last year;

Kansas, usual amount.

Myc osphaerella bras si cicola, ring-spot , j??as reported by the

Department of Plant Pathology frorc Washington-Tin Spokane, Skagit, and

Pierce Counties.

Peronospora parasi tica, downy mildew, was more prevalent in

Massachusetts than last year and much more prevalent than in an average

year, causing a total loss of Q»5 percent, according to 0. C. Boyd; in

New York Charles Chupp reported a trace loss; Now Jersey, "Unusually

severe this year—increased in severity after long rainy periods"; in

"Florida, G-. R. Town send reported downy mildew severe on seedlings in

fall during periods of warm weather, with night fogs; Texas, in Zavala,

Dimmit, and Hidalgo Counties (PDR 22: 3^1 )•

Fhoma lingam, black log, was reported more prevalent in Massachu-

setts than in an average year, by 0. C. Boyd; New York, "Rare up-State,

One field in Onondaga County showed 1 percent loss from the •disease";

more than usual was reported from Maryland, with an estimated reduction

in yield of 1. 5 percent; R. E. Yaughan reported that in Wisconsin less

was observed than for a number of years, owing to the fact that better

seed was being produced.

Plasmo diopho it; b ras si c ae , club root, in Massachusetts, according

to 0, C. Boyd, war more prevalent than lest year and much more prevalent

than in an average year—total loss was estimated at
J,

percent; New

York, in Nassau County, club root appeared in scattered fields and occa-

sionally caused severe losses. It was rather abundant in Wayne County,

Charles Chupp reported, "About the same amount as usual. In sore fields

there was excellent control by the use of hydrated lime"; New Jersey,

"Prevalent in several sections of the State"; Maryland reported a loss

of 0.5 percent; Indiana, in Kosciusko County; in Wisconsin, R, E, Yaughan

reported that more was observed than in a number of years, total loss

was estimated at 1 percent; Washington, in Snohomish and King Counties,

Scl ero ti n i a sc lero tierun , drop, caised a trace loss in New York,

according to Charles Chupp,
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Bacillus c_arcto-yorus , bacterial soft rot, in New York was report-
ed by Charles Chupp as rather common following to rm injury, during a wet
spell in midsummer and hot week in October jin Kansas otto H. Elmer
reported the di sease more prevalent than in 1937

•

Bacterium campestrc, black rot, in Massachusetts and Wisconsin
was reported the s ane as last year, but more prevalent than in an aver-
age year. Estimated total losses were 3 percent and 1 percent respec-
tively; in Connecticut and Iowa the disease was reported as more preva-
lent than during 1937* Iowa estimated a total loss of 8 percent; in New
York, Charles Chupp reported that black rot "Became statewide late in

the summer. Apparently there is some hidden source of inoculum, which
must be discovered before full control ireasurcs can be put into effect"
(PDP 22: 299); in Now Jersey the disease was reported severe in some
plantings; Maryland reported more than for a number of years, 1.5
percent total loss was estimated; in Louisiana, according to L. H.

Person, the disease was observed causing a trace loss; in Texas, G. H.

Godfrey reported that owing to a shortage of Washington-grown seed,
black rot was abundant everywhere and was "the cause of considerable
economic loss (PDR 2 2: 122, ^Gl); occurrence was reported from Indiana
and Nebraska,

He t cr od era ma ri o

n

i , root knot: Texas, in Hidalgo County,

Mosaic (virus) was again reported from. ',7isconsin with slight loss.

Oedema (non-parasitic—mechanical or physiologic): In Now York,
Charles Chupp reported that almost none was observed this season; occur-

rence , wa s no tcd in Nov; Jcr s c y.

Tipburn (non-parasitic—potash deficiency): In New York, owing
to heavy rains, tipburn caused much more injury then usual. Especially
prevalent in the Cortland Valley, according to Charles Chupp.

BPASSICA PAPA. TURNIP;

Actinomyces scabies , scab: Occurrence reported in New Jersey.

Al tern ari a b r as si c ac , black leaf spot, was observed in Massachu-
setts,

Bacterium campestro , black rot, was reported by 0. C Boyd as

causing 4 percent loss in Massachusetts.

Cercosporella albomaculans , white spot, was also reported as
causing 4 percent loss in Massachusetts; in New York the disease was
reported once.

CoJJjr^jfari_c_h_um higgi nsi anum, anthracnose, was reported from Texas
in Liberty County,

~
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Peronoopora parasitica , downy mildew, tols reported from Now
Jersey in Es sex County.

Phong lingom , block leg, was reported as causing 2 percent loss
in Massachusetts.

Plasmodiophora brassicae, club root, in Massachusetts was parti-
cularly severe in the southeastern section. According to growers, it

has never been reported so damaging in past years. There was much less

in Barnstable County than in Plymouth and Bristol Counties, according to

0. C. Boyd, who estimated a total loss of 3 percent.

Brown center (boron deficiency in soil) was less prevalent in

Massachusetts than for a number of years, owing to wet weather, also

most of the land on Cape Cod and in Bri stol County formerly affected was
being treated wit h borax, according to 0. C. Boyd.

BROCCOLI. See BRAS SI CA OLERACEA var.

CABBAGE. See BRASSICA OLERACEA CAPlTATA.
CANTALOUPS. See CUCUMIS MSLO.

CAPSICUM ANNUUTI. PEPPER;

Albernaria sp. , black spot, in New York was "Very common on Long
Island, especially after plaits had been injured by floods .and bacterial

loaf spot." Alternaria sp. , fruit rot, was observed in small quantities

in Massachusetts, also reported in Kansas.

A. solani , early blight, caused leaf spotting in seed beds in

Elori da.

BotrytLs sp., gray mold, in New Jersey caused soft rot in many

fields; California (?DR 2j : 68).

Cercospora capsici , leaf spot, was reported from Florida as caus-

ing 1 percent loss; in Louisiana it occurred on Boll peppers, causing

a total loss of 2 percent, according to L. H. Person.

Cl ados pori urn sp. , loaf mold, was reported from Texas, in Hidalgo

Count y.

Colletotrichum sp. , fruit rot, in New York was reported very

common on fruit of peppers grown on Long Island.

Fu sari urn s p. , wilt, in Louisiana caused an estimated total loss

of 5 percent. "Numerous fields had losses of from 10 to 2C percent.

Plants wilted at f raiting period" (L. H. person).
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01om ere 1la ci ngula t

a

, anthracnose : In Massachusetts, 0. C. Boyd
reported anthracnose more prevalent than last year, and much more pre-

valent than in an average year, caising an estimated total loss of 5

percent; in Florida, G. F. Weber reported a total loss of 1 percent.

(J, cingulata and Colloto trie hum nigrum in Louisiana Gausod a total loss
of 3 percent, according to L. H, Person, who also reported one field of

7 acres of Bell peppers at Do Rid dor a total loss, and a heavy loss in

numerous fields of Cayenne.

Phym ato tri chum omni vor urn , root rot: Texas, in Bell County.

Damping-off (pythium sp. and Rhizoctonia sp. ) was reported by 0. C. Boyd
as more prevalent than in an average year, causing 2 percent loss.
Rhizoc tonia sp. caused damping-off in Now Jersey, Delaware, and Texas.

Sclcrotinia sclero tip rum , timber rot, was reported from Florida
with usual prevalence,

S c lcr otium rolf si i , Bouthcm blight, caused a trace loss in

Louisiana. The most susceptible varieties reported were Bell, Cayenne,
and Sport. Florida and Texas al so reported the di scaso.

Bac tcri urn s ol an ac o arum , brown rot, was reported from Florida,
causing a total loss of 1 percent.

B» vesicatorium , bacterial spot, in Massachusetts, was reported

more proved ent than last year owing to the wet season. "There was very

little on fruit as uaial—mostly on foliage"; Nov; York reported a total
loss of 5 "to 10 percent of the Long Island crop; in Cumberland County,
New Jersey, the disease was severe; in Florida Kclbort reported, "Prac-
tically all early fruit exposed to hoavy rains and wind infected.
Later setting of fruit not damaged." A 2^ percent loss in grade was

estimated; it was severe on sweet peppers in Cook County, Illinois (PDR

22: 3^7)» scattered distribution in Wisconsin on red peppers, a trace
was the estimated loss.

Heterodera marioni , root knot, was reported in Hidalgo County,

Texas.

Virus di scases : B. F. Dana reported curly top in Oregon and
Washington (PDR 23: loy-112). Mosaic caused an estimated total loss of

5 percent in Massachusetts, according to 0. C Boyd; very common in New
York on Long Island; present in New Jersey but not severe; F.elbcrt

reported mo sai c much more prevalent in Florida this year than during

1937' "Field showing 100 percent infection was destroyed by heavy rains
so no observations were made as to loss of yield"; Texas reported mosaic
in Zavala and Dimmit Counties; usual prevalence in Kansas was reported
by Otto H. Elmer. Spotted wilt was not observed again this season in
Nov/ York.

I
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Blossom-end rot (non-paras it ic) in Massachusetts was reported "by

0. C. Boyd as less prevalent than for a number of years. He estimated
a total loss of 5 -percent; in Florida G. F« Weber reported 1 percent
loss,

CARROT. See DAUCUS CAROTA.
CAULIFLOWER. Sec BRASSICA OLERACEA BOTRYTIS.
CELERY. Sec APIUlvI GRAVEOLENS.

CICHORUM END!VIA. ENDIVE and ESCARPIE :

Corticiuni vagum , bottom rot, on escarolc was more prevalent than
for several previous years in New York, "present to a limited extent

in most escarolc plantings on Long Island," according to 0. 3. Cannon.

Yellows (virus) was reported from Nov; York with the usual preva-
lence by Ivl. B. Linn, "Often severe when plantings ore near weeds."

CITRULLUS VULGARIS. _ WATERMELON :

Cello totri chum 1agon ari urn , anthracnose, vas observed in two small

plantings in Albany and Tompkins Counties, Nov; York; R. A. Jchlc report-

ed 3 percent loss in Maryland; in Pennsylvania, A. H. Bauer reported a

trace loss; in Florida M. N. Walker reported less, oving to the extremely
dry weather which occurred -throughout the entire spring; Texas, in Leon
County; the disease was also observed in Indiana, Iowa, and Kansas. In

Iova, S. G. Younkin reported a reduction in yield of 3 percent.

Fusariuni bulbigenum nivoum , wilt, was observed in Middlesex
County, New Jersey; in Virginia, Harold T. Cook noted the usual amount,

5 percent reduction in yield; in Florida, M. IT. talker reported wilt
more prevalent then in 1937" Hc remarked, "More old lend planted in

Lccsburg section this year then usual. One field not planted in water-
melons for 23 years showed 15 percent wilt"; Texas, in Anderson County;

in Oklahoma, wilt was general and serious, according to K. Starr
Chester; Vcddcr Wright in Indiana reported 1 percent reduction in yield;

the disease in Iowa was reported by S. G. Younkin as loss prevalent than

during the previous year or in an average year, with an estimated reduc-

tion in yield of 15 percent; occurrence was noted in Nebraska, Kansas,

and Washington.

P s oudoper ono s po ra cube nsis , downy mildew, was reported by Harold

T. Cook from Virginia, whore there was more than last year, owing to frequent

rains, the reduction in yield was estimated at 2 percent (PDR 22: 361).

Pythium seedling loss was estimated at 30 percent .in Iowa by

S» G. Younkin.

Sclerdtium rolfsii , southern blight, was observed in Brazos and

Qrimes Counties, Texas.
"
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Vcrti ci Ilium. Tri.lt and leaf spot was reported in Nov: Hampshire by
S. Dunn.

Baci llus trachoiphilus , tri.lt, was reported by R. A. Jchlo from
Maryland, where there uas the same amount as last year (2 percent loss)
but less than an average yoar s

CUCUMBER. See CUCUMIS SATIVUS.

CUCUHIS HELP. CANTALOUPS:

Altornaria sp, , black mold blight, was reported from Ncv: Haven
County, Connecticut, as more prevalent than for a number of years on

Bender * s Surpri so,

A, cucumorina, leaf blight: In Ncv; Hampshire, leaf blight was

reported by S. Dunn; the disease in Massachusetts was more prevalent

than during 1937 and much more prevalent than usual owing to the rainy

season; in New York the disease ms much more prevalent than for several

previous years, according to Charles Chupp, who- estimated a total loss

of 7 to 10 percent. The di sease "Always began in part of field shielded

by windbreak or weeds. Almost none in fields when every part was

exposed to wind from every direction" (PDR 22: 299, 33 2 )5 QJl estimated
total loss of 2 percent each was reported from Maryland, Florida, and
Iowa; in New Jersey the moist season favored the development of the

disease; it was also observed in Indiana, Union County, Illinois, and
Wisconsin,

Cladosporium eucumerinum , scab: In New York Charles Chupp
rep o rted , "Almo st none. "

Co lie to tri chum lagonarium, anthracnose, in Massachusetts, accord-
ing to 0, C. Boyd, was generally distributed and caused a total loss of

5 percent. There was a rainy season during June and July; New York
reported much more than usual, estimated total loss was 2 to 3 percent
(PDR 22: 299); Maryland, Minnesota, Wisconsin, aid Kansas each reported
anthracnose more prevalent than last year; in Minnesota Carl J. Eide
estimated a total loss of 2 percent and remarked that the disease was
"Found abundant in experimental plots located in musknelon district and
worse whore melons were irrigated with sprinkler"; New Jersey, South
Carolina, and Texas reported observations,

Ery si ph o c i cho ra

c

o arum, powdery mildew, was "observed slightly
late in season" in New York, according to Charles Chupp; Florida report-
ed a total loss of 1 percent; Texas, observed in Brazos, Zavala, and
Dimmi t Count i os

,

Fusarium sp. , wilt, in Now York was reported by Charles Chupp as

follows: "Gradually spreading in Ontario Lake District. Observed it
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in Schenectady County for first time. Resistant strains arc being
bred"; F. bu lb i genua niveum, wilt, was reported fran Now York by o. A.

Rcinking, who stated that specimens had been sent in from Schenectady
and Lockport. F» bu lb igenum niveum f. 2 in Minnesota was reported more
destructive than for several previous years and was spreading end
becoming more destructive each year, according to Carl J. Fide.

Myco sphaerella citrullina , stem canker, in Now York, according
to Charles Chupp, was "Much less than usual, cincc frequent rains eli-
minated sand-blowing injury and sun-scald,"

Phytophthora sp., phytophthora rot, was noted for the first time
on the New York maifcct, where the melons wr erc shipped from Colorado

Utah, and California (?DR 22: 404).
5

P seudo pc ronosr ora cu ben sis , downy mildew, was reported more

prevalent than uaial in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maryland, and

Wisconsin. It caused an estimated loss of 10 percent in Massachusetts
and 2 percent in Maryland; in South Carolina the disease appeared earli-

er than in 1937, and was severe on cantaloupes (PDR 22: 332~333)5 in

Florida a loss of 1 percent was recorded; in Texas six counties reported

the disease; it was observed in Iowa, but no loss wan reported;

California (PDR 22: 275-276).

5 c 1 -jto ti urn ro 1fs i i , southern blight, was reported from Texas, in

Cherokee County,

Sep to ria cu curbi t ace arum , leaf blight, in New York was said to be

found in a few plantings,

Bac i 1 lus 1 1-ac he i phi la :-: , wilt, in Massachusetts caused a total loss

of 10 percent, according to 0. C, Boyd; New York end Maryland reported

more then usual; New Jersey reported, "General in several plantings but

less than usual"; in Louisiana L, H. Person reported, "In a planting of

100 acres 25 to ~jQ percent of the plants were killed or wilting on June

3, 1938"; according to Carl J. Ei dc , two reports were received in

Minnesota and there was probably a lot more; in Indiana Vedder Wright

reported bacterial wilt generally distributed and a reduction in yield

of 30 percent; S. G. Ycunkin in Iowa reported 4 percent reduction in

yield, which is the same as last year; in Kansas the disease was not

observed in 193^»

He tor od or a m ari oni , root knot, was reported from Texas in

Cherokee County,

Virus diseases: Curly top was reported from Washington by B. F.

Dana (PDR 23: 110); in Hew York Charles Chupp reported mosaic was "Being

well held in check up-State by careful control of weed hosts, only an

occasionel field was severely infected"; Maryland reported an estimated
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reduction in yield of 3 percent; in Wisconsin R, E« Vaughon reported
mosaic loss prevalent than last year or in an average year; it was
rather abundant in an experimental plot in the muskmclon district in

Minnesota, according to Carl J. Side, v.ho estimated a total loss of 2

percent for the State; its occurrence was also reported from Iowa end
Kansas,

CUCUMIS MELO INODORUS. HONEY DEW MELON :

Colle totri chum 1 agon ari urn , anthracnosc, was found in abundance
on Colorado Honey Dews on the Nov: York Market. Inspectors hod been
looking for the disease for the past 7 years, but had never found it
before on western melons (FDR 22: 405).

Phytophthora sp., phytophthora rot, was unuaially serious on
Colorado Honey Dews during 1938 on the Now York Market (PDR 22: 405).

Pscudoperonospora cubonsi downy milder:, in South Carolina
appeared earlier in 1^3^ than in 1^7 and was severe on Honey Dew melons
(PDR 22: 332-333).

Pythium sp. was the cause of 10 percent loss in Iom again this

ye or

,

Ver ti c il lium a lbo -a triun , verti cillium vilt : In California, B.
A, Rudolph and W. C. Snyder reported that during I33S a high percentage

of Honey Dew melons was found wilting in the Milpi tas section of the San
Francisco Bay region. Cultures were made from the discolored roots and

stems of specimens collected in August, and this organi sm was recovered
consistently. This is the first report of natural infection of Honey
Dew (PDR 22: 447).

Curly top (virus): Washington (PDR 23: 110 )•

Skin breakdown: California Honey Dew melons which arrived on the

New York Market during late August and September showed an unusually
large amount of surface blemishes (PDR 22: 405)*

CUCUMIS SATIVUS. CUCUMBER:

Al tornar i a cu cume ri

n

a , leaf blight, in New York was much more
prevalent than for several previous years, according to Charles Chupp,
who remarked, "Worst epidemic recorded for at least 2^ years, and much
worse on melons than on cucumbers"; R. A. Jehle also reported the disease
much more prevalent in Maryland, where a loss estimate of 2.5 percent
was given; in Wisconsin R. E. Vaughan reported the disease more preva-
lent than in 1937> owing to the wet weather.
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C1 ado sp o rium cucum ori nun , scab, was reported generally distri-
buted in Massachus3tts, causing a total loss of 5 percent; in New York
Charles Chupp reported that owing to the high temperatures Siring July

and August there was almost no scab until near the end of the season

when cool weather was prevalent; R. 3. Vaughan in Wisconsin reported

that the disease was more prevalent than last year owing to the wot

weather.

Oollototri chum 1agonarium, anthracnose, appeared unusually early

in Massachusetts and caused foliage injury in Bristol and other eastern
sections of the State (PDR 22: 532); Charles Chupp reported that usually
anthracnose is not common on cucumbers in Nov; York but he saw one field

in Schenectady almost completely destroyed by the disease; in Maryland

R. A. Jehlo reported an estimated total loss of 4 percent, which shows
that the disease was much more prevalent than for several previous

years; occurrence was noted in Florida, Wisconsin, and Iowa.

Erysipho cic horace a rum, powdery mildew, in New York was said to

have caused only a trace loss; Florida reported 1 percent loss in grade

and storage; K. Starr Chester in Oklahoma reported the disease common on

grc en hous e-gro :m cucumbci : s •

Hycosphacre11a ci trullina, gummy stem blight, in New Jersey has

been observed" in the sane field for several consecutive years, according

to the State Department of Plant Pathology.

plrymatotri c hum omni vorum, root rot: Texas, in Bell Comity.

Pseudoperonospora cubensis, downy mildew, in Massachusetts,

according to 0. C. Boyd, caused a total loss of lO percent; Stoddard in

Connecticut reported the disease more prevalent then usual; Charles

Chupp reported the disease very common on Long Island, New York, j, to 5

nercent was the estimated loss; in Maryland R. A. Jehle estimated 2.5

Percent reduction in yield owing to the wet summer; in Virginia Harold

T. Cook reported 15 percent reduction in yield, the weather was cool and

rains frequent; in South Carolina George M. Armstrong reported that

cucumbers were earlier than cantaloupes and Honey Dew melons, therefore

were less seriously affected and the damage minimized by weak market

conditions (PDR 22: 332-333); ir Florida G. F. •Voter reported a loss of

Zj. percent; downy mildew was also reported in the District of Columbia,

pox as, and Wisconsin.

5c lor oti nia sclcro ti orum, timber rot, caused a trace loos in the

greenhouses in New York but was rare, according to Charles Chupp.

Bacillus tracheiphilus, bacterial wilt, in Massachu setts was

conspicuous and damaging, the total loss being estimated at 20 percent

(PDR 22: 297); the disease in New York was more common than for several

previous years, occurring mostly in the western part of the State.
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Charles Chupp estimated a total loss of 0.5 percent; other losses wore

3 percent in Maryland and l8 percent in Iowa. The disease was also
reported from Texas and Wi scon sin.

Bac to ri

u

rn la chryraans , angular leaf spot, caused a trace loss in
New York, "Apparently temperatures too high at critical periods,"
according to Charles Chupp; a severe outbreak of this disease was
observed at Ovid, Michigan, on seed cucumbers (PDR 22: 3^7)> Florida,
Texas, and Wisconsin also reported the disease.

Mosaic (virus): Charles Chupp reported that in up-State New York
this disease was being held in check by adequate eradication of weed

hosts, but on Long Island it has gradually reduced the acreage to almost
one-tenth in 20 years; in New Jersey the disease was common in many
plantings but less prevalent than usual; Maryland reported a total loss
of 4 percent, 2 percent reduction in yield plus 2 percent loss in grade;

O A. Ludwig reported mo sole in Washington, District of Columbia; in
Ohio the descase was especially severe this ye ar, according to J. D.

Wilson it caused the destruction of whole fields (PDR 22: 344)3 âo

usual prevalence was noted in Wisconsin and North Dakota, while Kansas
reported more than last year.

CUCURBITA sp. GCURD :

Coll ctotri chum lagenarium, anthracnosc: In New York Charles
Chupp reported, "Present in one planting where varieties were long

grown.

"

CUCTJRBITA spp. SQUASH :

Colic to tri chum lagenarium, anthracnosc, in Now York was "reported
once on Hubbard squash—all late fruit in one field was affected."

Frysiphc c i chorac c arum ,
powdery mildew, was "very severe in two

plcntings" in Nov; Jersey; R. F. Poole reporting from North Carolina
said, "This disease caused serious damage to the crop, especially to

late plants"; Connecticut and Texas reported occurrence of the disease.

Fusarium spp, , root rot, in Massachusetts was more prevalent than

in 1937' °- r& r;lu-ch more than in an average year, estimated total loss

being 4 percent.

Phymato tri ehur.i omniTo rum, root rot: Texas, in Bell County.

Ps en do p ero no sp ora cub ens is , downy mildew: Texas, in Bell County.

Sept oria pucur bi tacorrum, leaf spot, in Massachusetts v.
7as more

prevalent then last year owing to the wet season, 0»5 percent being the

estimated loss.
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Bacillus trachoiphilus , bacterial wilti in Mas;rjachusetts caused a
total loss of 20 percent, according to 0. C. Boyd; Nov; Jersey reported
the disease very severe in t\.e plantings.

Bacterium, cucurbitac , bacterial blight, was observed on one form
in Monroe County, New York.

2.» lachrymals, bacterial spot: Michigan (PDR 22: 367).

Virus diseases: Curly top was reported from. Washington (FDR 25:
110, 111). Mosaic caused a total loss of 3 percent in Mas sac ha setts.
New Jersey reported its occurrence in Mercer County.

Yellows die to lack of lime was reported in New York.

WINTER SQUASH:

Bacterium cucurbi tao, bacterial spot, was reported generally in
Massachusetts, causing a total loss of 1 percent.

Myco spliaercl la citrullina , vino blight, or v/ilt, in Massachusetts

\7cs more prevalent than last year and much more prevalent than in an
average year.

Fruit decay in storage caused a total loss of 40 percent of the

stored crop in Massachusetts; black rot (Myco sphacrella ci trullina ) , 25

percent; Fusarium spp. , 5 percent; Sclerotinia sclorotiorum , 5 percent;

miscellaneous, 5 percent.

Curly top (virus): Oregon (FDR 23: I08).

CUCUHBITA FSPO. PUMPKIN:

Erysiph e cicho race arum, pov;dery mildew, in New Jersey was reported

very severe by the State Department of Plant Pathology; in North
Carolina R. F. Poole reported, "The severity of this disease on pumpkin
may bo the cause of this crop failing to produce as roll as it did many
years ago.

"

Mycosphaerolla citrullina , fruit rot, in New York was not reported

this season, according to Charles Chupp.

Bacter jura lachryma ns , bacterial spot, was observed in Michigan

(PDR 22: 307).

Curly top (virus): Washington, (PDR 23: 107-112).
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CUCURBITA PEPO CCTjDgjSAj SUITER SQUASH:

C1 ado sp o riurn cu cumeriman , scab, was common in Massachusetts,
causing a total loss of 7 percent. Rhizopus sp. , rhizopus rets, and
Fusarium sp. , fusarium. rots, were reported in two lots of Texas squash
shipped by boat in llovember, which contained lo percept and 50 percent
decay respectively (PDR 23: 68),

Pythium ultimum, fruit arid root rot, of Zucchini and yellow
crookneck uumpkin in California was reported by John T. Middleton (PDR
22: 367).

Sclerotinia scler ot i or urn, blossom-end rot, was observed several
times on summer squash in New York, according to 0. 3. Cannon.

DAUCITS GAROTA. CARROT:

Altornaria sp. , leaf spot: Louisiana in East Baton Rouge Parish.

Cercospora apii carotae, leaf spot, was more prevalent in Massa-
chusetts then during 1*937 » an^ much more prevalent than in an average

year, a total loss of 5 percent being estimated (PDR 22: 334)5 in ^e™
York 0. S. Cannon reported the disease "Common on late carrots on muck
land, perhaps 1 or 2 percent loss. Common on early carrots in Nassau
County—loss slight"; in Ohio leaf spot was common and caused consider-

able loss in plantings where sprays had not been applied (PDR 22: 19^>

299, 344)-

Macro sporium c arotae , leaf blight, in Massachusetts and Connecti-

cut vas reported more prevalent than last year and much more prevalent
than for several previous years, the loss in Massachusetts being estimat-

ed at 5 percent ; in New York A. G. Ncwhall reported the disease "Common
late in the season on muckland carrots, probably 3 to 5 percent loss in
general. It caused death of tops on carrots maturing from July 15 to
August 15 in Nassau County and was present to a limited extent during
remainder of season"; Now Jersey, "Very severe in several plantings in
Middlesex County, also present in other counties"; in Texas, G. H.
Godfrey reported that the disease was again almost universally present
in the Rio Grande Valley. "In large commercial fields it was checked by
applications by airplane of copper-lime dust applied in the early morn-
ing on the dew-covered plants" (?DR 22: 122); in Ohio the disease caused
considerable loss in plantings where sprays were not applied (PDR 22:

344)5 Indiana reported it more prevalent owing to the warm weather end
above -normal rainfall.

§-cAcro "fa n:j-a sclero ti cram , root and storage rots: In Massachusetts
0. C. Boyd reported a trace loss from storage rots, the wet growing-
season was followed by a warm, damp fall; the usual prevalence was
reported in New York by Charles Chupp.



Sclcrotium rolfsi i, southern "blight, was reported from Texas in
Brazos County.

Bacillus csroto vcrus, soft rot, was more provalont than for
several previous years in Massaclm setts, 2 percent reduction in yield
being reported, matured and stored carrots suffering the :nost less; the

(3i s ease was observed in New York and Texas,

He te rod era marioni, root knot, was reported from Middlesex County,
New Jersey, by the State Department of Plait Pathology; Texas, in
Hidalgo County; in Kansas otto H. Elmer remarked, "Noted in same loca-
tion of garden as reported in 1931* "

Yellows (aster yellows virus): Charles Chupp reported, "Always
a trace, but less than usual."

Girdle (cause unknown): Washington, in Spokane County.

DILL. See ANETKUM GRAVE0LEN3.
EGGPLiNT. See SOLANUM TTELONGENA.
ENDIVE. See CICHORIUM ENDIVIA.
ESCAROLE. See CICHOHTUM ENDI7IA.
GAPI,IC. See ALLIUM SATIVUM.
GOURD. See CUCUPJ3ITA sp.

HIBISCUS ESCULMTUS* ORRA :

Ascochyta abelnoschi
, pod spot, was reported in Middlesex County,

New Jersey, by the State Department of Plant Pathology,

Phymat o tri cliurn, omn i vor urn , root rot: Texas, in Bell County.

HORSERADISH. See RADICULA AMORWJIA.

IPOMOEA BATATAS. SNNBTPOTATQ:

Actinomyces sp», soil rot, or pox, was observed in Cumberland
County, New Jersey; Maryland reported a 2 percent loss, which was more

than, last year; in Louisiana the disease was even more prevalent than

last year, causing a total loss of 5 percent, according to L. H. Person,

who remarked, "Total losses on seme farms 8 to 15 acres. Many of these

fields arc being taken out of sweotpotato production"; Texas, in

Cherokee County; in Kansas Otto H. Elmer reported 1 percent loss.

Corat o stom olla fi r.ib ria ta , black rot, was reported from Cumberland
County, New Jersey, by the Department of Plant Pathology; Kirby and
Burke estimated a trace loss in the field in Pennsylvania; in Maryland
R. A. Jehle estimated a total loss of 7 percent, reduction in yield 1

percent, plus percent loss in storage; in Louisiana, L. H. Person
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reported, "Ten reported cars arid possibly more developed black rot in
transit. All of these cars were early-washed potatoes, and evidently
became inoculated in the washing process from a fev; potatoes which wore

naturally infected in the field." Estimated field loss from the disease
was 1 percent; Tennessee reported a 10 percent loss in the field; other

field losses wore: North Carolina 1 percent, Georgia 20 percent, Texas
and Iowa traces; K. S. Chester reported the usual prevalence in Oklahoma
and that black rot and wilt were their most serious swectpotato diseases,

the estimated field loss was 4 percent; Kansas reported 2 percent reduc-

tion in yield.

Corticium vagum , stem canker: According to otto H. Clmcr, stem
canker was rather common in hotbeds in Kansas.

Fusarium oxysporum, surface rot: In Oklahoma surface rot was

very common in stored and market swectpotatocs. F» bulb i genum bat atas
and F, oxysporum, stem rot and va.lt: In North Carolina R. F. Poole
reported, "This disease gradually increases in importance if sweotpota-
toos are planted continuously on the same soil. Resistant stock has
reduced losses by this disease in some localities"; percentage losses
estimated wore: y in Virginia, zj_ in Maryland and Oklahoma, 2 in
Indiana, 5 in Kansas, and 20 in Iowa; Louisiana reported its occurrence.

Moniloch aeto s infuscans , scurf: R. F. Poole reported that the
use of disease-free seed-stock and rotation of crops had about eliminat-
ed this disease in North Carolina; Maryland, Kansas, and Louisiana each
reported a trace loss, Virginia 2 percent; it was also noted in New
Jersey.

Plono domug destru ens , foot rot, was reported as causing a trace
loss in Maryland and no loss in Iowa.

Pythium ultimum, mottle necrosis, caused a trace loss in
Maryland, according to R. A. Jchle; in Iowa it was more prevalent then
during 1937 > estimated loss was 2 percent.

Rh izopus spp, , including R. nigricans, soft rot, caused decay in
seed bed in New Jersey; Iowa reported a reduction in yield of 8 percent;
Kansas, 2 percent.

Mosaic (virus): A trace was reported in Iowa by I. E. Melhus;
in Kansas the di scase was observed only on Nancy Hall,

He tor odor a marioni , root knot, in Oklahoma was serious in seed
beds in Okcmali, Okfuskee County, and generally distributed in the State.

Seed-borne diseases (various organisms): In North Carolina R. F»
Poole reported, "Puerto Rico seed sources have been established where
stock may be obtained free of Monilochactos infuscans , Fusarium batata-
tis , Coratostomella Umbriata, and. He torodera marioni', "
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KALE. Sco BRASSICA 0L3RAC3A ACEPHALA.

LACTgCA SATIVA. LSTTCTCE :

Albugo sp», white rust, was reported by 3. S. Ivr.no ff from Texas
in Maverick, Zavala, and Dimmit Counties. This is the first report of

white rust on lettuce to the Survey.

Bot ly t i s_ el no re a, gray mold rot, in Massachusetts nas reported
generally distributed by 0. C. Boyd, who estimated a total loss of ~j

percent; in Now York 0. S. Cannon reported that the disease "Caused
losses as high as 25 percent in some cold-frame lettuce." Average loss
was not very groat; "prevalent in several fields" in Nov; Jersey.

Bromi a lactucae , downy mildew, losses in late crop were estimated

at 0.5 percent in Massachusetts by W. H. Davis; in Now York the disease

YTo.c more prevalent than last year or in an average year. 0. S. Cannon
reported it "Very common in September in western Nov: York, Common in

coldframss in Nassau County"; according to the plant Pathology Depart-
ment of Hew Jersey, 4-0 percent of the plants in the coldframos died.

Prevalent in several fields in Passaic County, following rainy period,
also reported from Borgcii County.

Corti cium vagum, bottom rot, was reported from Massachusetts,
causing a total loss of 3 percent; according to A. G. Ncwhall, in Now
York there was a reduction in yield of 10 percent—the di scaso was more
prevalent than last year. "With the revival of interest in head
lettuce, this disease is becoming more important again." 0. S. Cannon

said, "One field was almost a total loss because of bot tan rot. other-
wise not very important in Nassau County"; in North Carolina R. F. Poole
reported, "This fungus caused heavy loss of seedling plants before and
after transplanting in the field."

Mar s scnina pana t

t

oni ana , anthracnose, in New York caused much
loss in one greenhouse in Monroe County, according to Charles Chupp;

I.I. •"• Gardner and J. B. Kendrick reported the disease "was observed on

March ?.°j in a number of fields of early lettuce in the Salinas Valley,

California, causing a total loss, in some fields" (FDR 22: 125).

Pythiura ultimum, danping-off : In North Carolina R. F. Poole

reported, "This fungus caused widespread loss in both plait-bed and

field."

Sc 1 ercjyinia s c1 er ti or ur.i , drop, caused an estimated total loss

of 3 percent in Massachusetts; more prevalent in Connecticut than diring
1Cj37 or in s11

- average year. Five counties reported it; always some

reported in New York, "Losses as high as 50 percent of crop in Nassau
County coldframe lettuce" (0. S. Cannon); New Jersey, in Passaic County;

in Arizona A. G. Brown reported about 8 percent of crop affected in

Salt River Valley, also present in Eloy district.
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Sept oria lactucae , leaf spot, was reported rare in Hew York.

Bacterium marginale , bacterial leaf spot, was reported as present
in one field in New York, causing 2 to 3 percent loss.

Virus diseases: Big vein was observed in .Richmond County, New
York, but was not as prevalent this spring as in the past (PDR 22: I74);

in Arizona J. G. Brown reported the disease "Worse in fields used for

lettuce for several years." Mosaic was found in Connecticut in nearly

all fields of New York varieties and to a less extent in Romainc. It

seemed that the virus was present in the seed (PDR 22: 172); in Richmond
County, Not/ York, mosaic was not as prevalent as last year. The total

amount of infection from both big vein and mosaic amounted to less than

2 percent. In Nassau County, according to 0. S. Cannon, mosaic was
responsible for the loss of cj0 percent of the Romainc crop in two differ-
ent fields at Hicksvillc. The average loss in Romainc lettuce to about
July 5 was 10 percent.

Tipburn (non-parasitic) in New York was more prevalent than during

1937 • -k# G# Newhall reported that with renewed interest in iceberg
lettuce this disease i s becoming more important, however, the disease
was not very important in Nassau County during 15)8; in Now Jersey the
State Department of Plant pathology reported that tipburn was not the
cause of serious losses, but some plants were rendered unmarketable; in
Wisconsin the disease was reported much, less prevalent than last year or

in an average year.

BroHi blight showed up on a few heads of lettuce in three differ-
ent car lots from the Salinas district of California. This disease has
not been seen often on the market during recent years (PDR 22: /\.Qb)

,

LETTUCE. Sec LACTUCA SATIYA.
LIMA BEAN. See PHASEOLUS LUNAIUS MACRO CARPUS.

LYCOPERSICUM ESCfllLENTUM. TOMATO :

Al tornar i a so Ian i_, early blight, was generally prevalent and des-
tructive in many States. It was reported more prevalent than last year
or in an average year in the following States: Massachusetts, Connecti-
cut, New York, Maryland, Indiana, aid. Wisconsin. In New York Charles
Chupp reported the disease very serious, in fact, worse than for a number

of years, with a loss of 10 to 1R percent; Now Jersey reported the
disease prevalent with moderate injury; this was the most serious fungus
disease affecting the crop in Florida. It caused slight to moderate
damage to the earliest plantings and increased in severity gradually as

the season advanced (PDR 22: 170 )
; in Texas (Lavaca and DoWitt Counties)

early blight was by far the most c emmon and most destructive disease.
Losses as high as 75 percent were observed (PDR 22: 123, 342); it was
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observed locally in Oklahoma; Indiana reported a total loss of 3 percent
ova. rig to abundant rain; Kansas reported the- disease common in the Kansas
River Valley, other loss estimates ware 10 percent in Massachusetts and
Georgia, 7 percent in Pennsylvania (this included collar rot), 5 percent
in Marylaid, Tennessee and Ohio, 4 percent in Virginia, 1 percent in
Louisiana and Iowa, a trace in North Carolina, Michigan, and Washington.

Alternaria tomato, nailhead spot, was reported as causing a trace
loss in Florida, and 2 percent loss in Iowa.

Botrytis sp., bo tryti 3 stem rot, lias been very severe on green-
house tomatoes at Homoton Institute, Virginia, since the autumn of 1937 5

California (PER 23: 68).

Cladoaporium s p. , green mold; California (PDR 23: 60).

C. futvum, leaf mold, in New York was said to have appeared in a

number of out-door plantings, which was unusual for this State. The

disease is always present in the greenhouse; in North Carolina R. F.

Poole reported, "This disease was prevalent in fields throughout the

State. This is the first report of its seriousness in the fields of

this State"; in South Carolina 0. M. Armstrong noted that plants were

killed in the field by leaf-mold, this is the second season in the pact

R years that he lias scon this occur in the field; according to G. F.

wobcr, leaf-mold in Florida was very prevalent on fall plantings, esti-
mated reduction in yield was 1 percent; it was observed at various times

during the season in Texas but the damage caused was only a trace,

according to A. L. Harrison; in Ohio a considerable quantity of leaf-
mold was found in one field at Hicksvillc, the seeds were sown directly

in the field; R. E. Vaughan reported the disease was found only in

greenhouses in Wisconsin, better adjustment of greenhouse ventilation

was needed; in Kansas D. B. Creator reported that greenhouse specimens

were brought in by John Miller from Turner and. Pittsburg; Washington, in

pierce County,

Colic totri chum phomoides , anthracnose, or ripe rot: In New York

C. 0. Bratley and Jomcs 3. Wiant reported, "More instances than usual
of loss from anthracnose in New York State tomatoes were brought to our

attention this season"; 7 percent of the fruits in a cor lot of Tennessee
tomatoes received in early July wore affected with anthracnose; Indiana,

"Found in direct-seeded fields in sufficient quantity to be of economic

importance," estimated total loss was 3 percent; in Michigan a trace lost

was estimated, and in Kansas 0. 5 percent.

Fu sari urn bulbigcnum lycopcrsici, fusarium wilt, is becoming less

important commercially each year, owing to the use of resistant varie-

ties. A small amount was reported from New York (PDR 21: 30S); the

Plant Pathology Department in New Jersey reported, "In Bergen County in

a large pirn ting 85 percent of the plants were affected. It has caused
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complete destruction in a few fields in Burlington County"; the loss in

Pennsylvania was estimated at 1 percent; Maryland reported scattered

distribution, with a reduction in yield of 1.5 percent, whereas Virginia
reported 1C percent, West Virginia 2 percent, Tennessee 2 percent, and

North Carolina 4 percent; in Georgia a survey of about 30 tomato fields

in Evans and Tattnall Counties showed the crop remarkably free from

disease, partly due to dry weather (PDR 22: 198), estimated loss for

State was 5 percent; Florida reported 2 percent reduction in yield (PDR
22: 171) and Louisiana 1 percent; wilt was observed in a number of

fields in Texas but was serious in only a few fields. The planting of

the wilt-rcsi stant Liarglobc reduced the losses (PDR 22: 343 )» ^G esti-
mated reduction in yield for the State was 2 percent; Oklahoma and Ohio
also estima ted 2 percent ; in Indiana wilt was observed in the southern
half of the State; prevalence in Illinois was below normal; in Wisconsin
the disease was net seen in the field and was minor in the greenhouses;
Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, and Colorado reported minor losses, while

Montana reported 3 percent; in California wi It ( Fusarium sp» ) was found
in some of the patches of early staked tomatoes near Merced.

Noma to sp o ra co ry1i , yeast spot, was reported in Florida by G. F.

Weber, causing a trace loss*

Phoma d estructiva , black spot, in Mew York was less common than
usual, causing a trace loss, according to Charles Chupp; in East Baton
Rouge Parish, Louisiana, the disease appeared in fall tomatoes (L. H«
Person); was present to the extent of I percent in Florida,

Phymatotri chum ornnivorum , root rot, was observed in Boll County,
Texas; also severely attacked tomatoes at Ber.vyn, Carter County, Okla-
homa.

Phy tophthora in fe 3 tans , late blight, was not reported in Massa-
chusetts, according to 0. C. Boyd; it caused some loss in Nassau County,
Long Island, New York, and was serious in several lots of western New
York tomatoes shipped to the New York Market (PDR 22: 408); traces
appeared in Pennsylvania, Virginia, Texas, and Washington; an outbreak

of late blight was observed in a snail field of tomatoes near Goulds,
Dade County, Florida. The infection did not spread far and did very
little damage except in this one field. Occurrence of late blight on
tomatoes is very unusual for this area, according to George D. Ruehle
(PDR 22: 171); in Wisconsin, "Not seen or reported"; late blight rot was
found in several instances in California (PDR 23: 68).

Phytophthora parasitica , buckeye rot, was observed in Jamestown,
Chautauqua County, Now York; it was of minor importance in Maryland and
Florida; in Texas some fields had 50 percent of the fruits affected,
following the rainy period of late April and early May. The average
loss was 2 percent (PDR 22: 343); in California M. 17. Gardner reported
as follows: "Late in the fall buckeye rot of tomato caused by species of
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Phytophthora was present in tho Brentwood district, in fruits lying on
the soil in tho irrigation furrows. Cultures of the phytophthora wero
made by Dr. C. M. Tompkins and have boon sent to Dr. C. 1,1. 'Pucker for
identification." This is the first report of this disease on torn, to

from California to the Survey.

Plcospora lycopcrsici
, ploo spore rot: California (PDR 23: 68).

Pythiuri sp., soft fruit rot, was observed in Texas at various
times during the season, according to A. L. Harrison, but tho damage
caused was only a trace. P. do baryanum , collar rot, was observed at
Modesto and Salinas, California.

Rhi zo cto nia so la ni , damping-off and rot: Soil rot was reported
from Florida causing a trace loos and was observed in Texas in Comer on,
DcWitt, and Lavaca Counties, causing slight loss; K. S. Chester reported

one case of damping-off from Okmulgee, Oklahoma.

Rhizopu s sp. : In California M. W. Gardner wrote as follows to

the Survey: "in tho canning tomato crop in Napa Valley and near Stockton
the conspicuous yellowing of single shoots was not uncommon. This is
caused by stem invasion by Rhi 33pus gaining entrance through the early-
ripened fruit." R. ni gri cars was observed in Jim Wells County, Texas.

Sc loro ti nia s cl or o ti or urn , timber rot, was said to be rare in

greenhouses in New York; a tro.ee was observed in 'Florida.

Sclerotium rolf sii
,

southern blight, appear od in Florida this
year causing a trace loss; North Carolina estimated 1 percent reduction
in yield; in Louisiana, L. H. Person reported, "In fields comprising
4-00 acres of late spring tomatoes l

"

; to 3 percent of trio plants wore
killed by S. rolfsii "; Texas reported observations on both fruits end

stems at various tines during the season but the damage caused was only
a trace (PER 22: 343) 5 in Indiana tho disease was much less prevalent
than in 1Q37> according to R. W. Samson.

Sept oila lyoon ersi ci , leaf spot, in Massachusetts was mere preva-

lent than in average seasons, est mated redaction in yield was 1 percent;
Connecticut, usual prevalence; in Hew York the estimated loss was 1.

5

percent; in New Jersey leaf spot was reported by the State Department of

Plant Pathology as "More or less prevalent in many sections of the

State"; Pennsylvania reported a reduction in yielc1 of 3 percent; R. A.

Jehle in Maryland reported the disease more prevalent than last year,

causing 1 percent reduction in yield; Virginia and North Carolina also

estimated 1 percent loss; Tennessee, 50 percent; Florida, traje, "Rarely

found in the State"; Ohio, 10 percent, was very common and severe in

certain fields; Indiana, 5 percent, it was found in direct-seeded fields

in sufficient quantity to bo of economic Importance (PDR 22: "jGo), Much

more prevalent than in 1937 ; Michigan estimated a total loss of 1 percent,
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the weather -favored the disease in the latter part of. the season;

Wisconsin, general distribution, raorc prevalent than last year, estimat-

ed reduction in yield 10 percent; Minnesota reported local distribution,

estimated reduction in yield a trace; in Iowa S. G. Younkin estimated a

loss of 4 percent , less prevalent than in. 1337 > Kansas reported a total

loss of 5 percent, much more prevalent than last year ai' d more prevalent

than in average seasons; Montana reported 0.2 percent loss and Colorado

a trace.

Vorti cillium albo-atrum, vertici Ilium wilt: In New York o. A.
Rcinking reported specimens sent in from Lockport, Niagara County, "Soil

heavily infested"; reported from Florida again this year causing a trace

loss.

Pie torodora marioni , root knot, in New York was slightly .present
in greenhouses, according to Charles Chupp. In Monroe County soitd nema-
tode was reported on tomatoes, of- southern plait origin. Receivers of
such plants wore advised to refuse thorn. New York ana Pennsylvania each
reported 0.1 percent loss; Virginia, a trace; Tennessee, 2 percent;
North Carolina, 5 percent; and Georgia, 2 percent; Texas, a trace (PDR
•22: 123, 343 )• K. S. Chester in Oklahoma reported root knot very des-
tructive at many locations in the shade, estimated loss for the State,

5 percent. Wisconsin, "Only in groenhousc-gro m plants." Ohio and
Michigan reported slight losses.

Apian obactor mi chiga nens

e

, bacterial canter: New York, "In many
fields in the western half of Chautauqua County a survey showed it only
in fields where tomatoes were grown the previous year, 50 percent of the
fruit was affected in most cases" (?DR 22: 198, 408); Now Jersey, "Throe
infected fields in Cumberland County of the 01 fields inspected, 2'0 to

25 percent loss." Estimated reduction in yield for the State was only a
trace; Harold T. Cook reported the disease not found in Virginia this
year. The highest estimates reported were: Colorado 10 percent; Okla-
homa and Wisconsin each 1 percent. The disease was widespread as usual,
but losses cau s cd war no gl i gi bl e.

Bao il lu s a ro i do ac , bacterial soft rot, was reported from Cameron
County, Texas.

Bac ter i urn so la na c e arum , bacterial wilt, caused a trace loss in
Massachusetts; reported from Jamestown, New York, "possibly arrived on
southern plants," no loss reported; Maryland reported a trace loss; in
New Jersey the disease was favored by excessively wet weather; R. F.
Poole, reporting from North Carolina, said, "This disease is becoming
widespread in this State and all varieties are very susceptible. The
Louisiana Pink shows seme resistance," estimated loss G percent; in
Indiana R. W. Samson reported bacterial wilt more prevalent than for
several previous years—the disease apparently cane in on southern-grown
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seedlings (PDR 22: ;!>L)> southern bacterial vd.lt was the most common
cause of tomato wilt in Illinois this season (PDR 22: 366); Virginia,
Florida, and Oklahoma each reported 2 percent redaction in yield, and
Ohio 0«5 percent.

Bacterium ve si catorium , bacterial spot, was not reported in Now
York this year, according to Charles Chupp; Maryland reported 0.5
percent loss; much loss prevalent in Virginia this year than in 1957

»

estimated loss 2 percent; in Florida bacterial spot on the fruit caused
"unusual infection, no doubt due to sand and water injury," Much more
prevalent than last year or in an average yenr, loss in quality was
estimated at 6c percent. All varieties wore reported susceptible; the

disease was observed in 3 counties in Texas (PDR 22: 343) J
Ohio reported

the disease very common and severe in certain fields; Indiana reported
it much mo re prevalent than last year owing to the heavy rain storms
followed by frequent showers and nights with heavy dews, which pride

conditions favorable for the disease (PDR 22: 331); in Illinois bacterial

spot on both leaves and fruit appeared generally distributed throughout
the State, It caused extensive losr.es en early ripening fruit but was
loss destructive later in the season (PDR 22: 3°^)» Michigan reported a

reduction in yield of 0,1 percent; Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Kansas each
reported a trace. In Minnesota the disease was common in Hennepin
County; in North Dakota, W, S, Brentzel reported bacterial spot from
Fargo, Cass Comity. This is the first report to the Survey from this

State; bacterial spot was more common this year in eastern Nebraska then

it had been for a number of years.

Curly top (virus) was reported from Texas, Washington—in b

counties, Oregon, Montana, and Idaho (PDR 23: 107-112), Loss estimates
were 25 percent in Washington, 15 percent in Idaho, 0.2 percent in

Montana, and a trace in Texas,

Fern leaf (virus) was observed in Texas at various times during
the season but trie damage caused was only a trace.

Fruit mottle (virus suspected) was reported again this year from
Texas (PDR 22: 173).

Mosaics (viruses mostly not distinguished) were generally reported
but caused less damago than last year. Estimated losses were 2 percent

in Virginia, Ohio, Louisiana, and Iowa; 1 percent in Massachusetts, New
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, North Carolina, Oklahoma, and North Dakota;

0»3 percent in Washington; 0.2 percent in Mont ana ; C.l in Michigan; end
a trace in Florida, Wisconsin, and Idaho, In New York Charles Chupp

reported that the di seaso was "gradually being reduced by insisting on

the destruction of weed hosts," In Indiana, according to P.. W. Snmson,
"100 percent of plants were infected in 170 acres grown for canning and

seed purposes by one c aimer. Infection was apparently traceeblc to plant

bed." M. W. Gardner, in California, reported the "extreme prevalence of
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shoestring mo scic caused bye. cucurbit virus near Brentwood and Byron*
"The shoestring virus was apparently all of plant-bod origin end resulted
probably from an unusual aphid infestation, as observed by our Entomology
Division. This disease was the limiting factor in production in the late
shipping crop of the Brentwood-Byron district. Affected plants produced
no marketable fruit and one large field was abandoned in mid-season,
since there was over 95 percent infection. That grower- estimated that
he lost $7000 in expenses on that field,"

Ring spot (virus ) in Inch en a was reported by R. W. Samson as

being less prevalent than last year in the southern part of the State.

Spotted wilt (virus) was not observed in Nov/ York in 1937 or 3-93°»

The occurrence in en Ohio glass house -grown crop of tomatoes of a disease
thought to be Australian "spotted wilt" is given in the Reporter (23:
I05-I06). The crop was severely damaged—50 percent reduction of crop
from injury to plants and a large number of blemished fruits. Texas,
Ohio, Michigan, and Wisconsin each reported a trace loss; in California
M. W. Gardner roper tod, "There was loss spotted wilt than in' any of the

last six seasons, oven in the endemic centers of infection where it has

always been fatal to tomato production."

Streak (virus) was reported from New- York, Pennsylvania, Texas,
Ohio, Michigan, and Wisconsin, with slight danage generally. Michigan
reported the highest loss, which was 1 percent.

Blossom-end rot (non-parasitic) was prevalent in many States.
State reports with comments follow: Massachusetts, general distribution,
usual prevalence, estimated loss 2 percent; New York, according to

Charles Chupp, "Rather serious on early pickings, but gradually became

loss as tho season advanced"; Nov; Jersey-, "Severe on Bonny Best, 2

percent loss in some fields"; Pennsylvania, estimated loss 1 percent;
Maryland, more prevalent than during 1937 » estimated loss 1 percent;
Virginia anil West Virginia each reported an estimated reduction in yield
of 3 percent; in North Carolina, R. F. Poole reported, "This disease
continues to cause serious losses in the greenhouse end on many soil
types," estimated loss for tho State 2 percent; Georgia, 15 percent
reduction in yield; Florida, 2 percent; Louisiana, Texas, Wisconsin, and
Idaho each reported a trace; in Oklahoma the disease was "common in
greenhouse tomatoes at Stillwater," estimated loss 1 percent; Ohio,
North Dakota, and Montana also estimated 1 percent loss; Michigan, 0.1
percent loss; Minnesota, "No reports," disease was probably present;
Iowa estimated 6 percent loss, which was loss than last year; Washington,
in Whatcom and Pierce Counties, estimated loss 0«3 percent.

Blotchy ripening (non-parasitic) in New York, according to Charles
Chupp, is still a problem in seme of the greenhouses, it was reported
severe in Monroe County,
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Catfaee (non-parasitic) xraa observed at various times during the

season in DeTVitt and Lavaca Counties, Texas, but the damage caused was

only a trace (FDR 22: 345).

Oedema (non-parasitic) appeared in Brazos County, Texas.

Core rot (cause undetermined) in DeWitt and Lavaca Counties,

Texas, was responsible for heavy financial losses to some of the shippers
of greenwrap tomatoes during the first weeks of the shipping season.

During 1he latter part of April ani the early part of Hay some lots had

as high as 20 percent of the fruits affected. Fortunately, the malady
was very uncommon after the first of May (?DR 22: 343)»

Sun scald (non-parasitic) was prevalent throughout central and

southern Jersey, according to the State Department of plant Pathology;

Maryland reported a trace loss; in Texas it was serious late in the

season in fields defoliated by Al ternar ia so Ian i (PDR 22: 343)»

Psyllid yellows (caused by feeding of tomato psyllid) was very

severe in central -and eastern Nebraska for the first time (PDR 22: 3^7 )•

MANGEL-WURZEL. See BETA VULGARIS MA.CR0RBIZA..

MUSKMELON. See CUCUI.HS MELO.
OKPA. Sec HIBISCUS SSCULWTUS.
ONION. See ALLIUM CEPA.

PARSLEY. See PETR03ELIITUM H0RTEN3E.
PARSNIP. See PASTTNACA SATIVA.

PASTTNACA 5ATIVA. PARSNIP :

CercosporolLa pastinacac , leaf spot, was reported serious in

Nassau County, New York, in early Augist, and more common in the state

than usually,

Phoma nebulosa , crown rot, was reported in Pennsylvania by R, S,

Kirby as being more prevalent than for several previous years; however,

it caused only a trace loss,

Ramularia pa stinacac , leaf spot, was said by 0. S. Cannon to be

serious in Nassau County, New York, in early August,

PSA. See PISUM SATIVUM.

PETROSSLINUH NCRTENSE. PARSLEY :

Ccrcospora sp., leaf spot, in Middlesex County, New Jersey, was

prevalent in several fields, according to the County Agent.
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Soptoiia pctrosoli ni» leaf spot, was present in Middlesex County,

Now Jersey; specimens were collected at WatsonvLllc, Santa Cruz,

California, by M» W. Gardner.

Yellows (aster yellows virus) was reported on Long Island, Now
York, according to Charles Chupp. Yellows (non-parasitic) was "not

reported" from Now York this year,

PHASE0LU3 LUNATTJS L/iACRC CARPUS. LIMA B5AH :

Colic totri chum lindemuthianum , anthracnose: Older lima and snap
bean foliage continued to show an increasing amount of infection duo to
anthracnose at Riverhe ad, Long Island, New York (H. C. Huckett).

Diaportlie phascolorum , pod blight, is becoming of common occur-
rence on lima beans on Long Islcnd, Hew York, Charles Chupp reported it
very severe this year, with a possible loss of 10 percent of the Long
Island crops Pod blight was found on the Now York market during early
September in a aaall amount in beans presumably originating in New
Jersey; in Maryland R. A, Johle reported a trace los;> >->•

Erysipho polygoni
,
powdery mil dew, was reported in Virginia as

more prevalent than for several years owing to the frequent rains. The

disease is of no economic importance in Virginia and no loss was
reported.

Root rots due to Fusari ura spp. and other organisms caused a loss
estimated at 2 percent in Maryland, which is .the same as reported last

year. Mac ro p homina phaseoli , ashy stem blight, was present in Dimmit
County, Texas,

Phybo phtjio ra ph as

c

o 1 i , downy mildew, in New York appeared in

localized areas in lima been fields, but up to August had not become
general (PDR 22: 2^9 ) * Charles Chupp reported the disease "Very severe

in lower sections of the fields on Long Island"; the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Plant Pathology reported the disease severe in many plantings.

Rhi zoc toni

a

sp p. , seed and stem ret, occurred in Suffolk County,
Nov/ York, and Clarke County, Washington. TJromyces ph aseoli typic a,

rust, was reported from Maryland as causing a trace loss.

Bacterium phaseoli , bacterial blight, was noted in Nov/ York.
B. medic agini s phaseo li oo la , halo blight, in Virginia was more prevalent
than daring 1937, owing to the frequent rains end cool weather—esti-
mated reduction in yield was 8 percent plus 8 percent loss in grade.
B. vignac

, bacterial spot, as reported by Charles Chupp, was very severe
on Long Island, possibly lo percent of the crop was a loss; Maryland
reported a total loss of 0.5 percent.

i
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Hetcrodcra narioni, root knot: Texas, in Hidalgo County*

Virus diseases: Yellow mosaic was reported from Texas in Zavala

and Dimmit Counties.

PHASEOLUS VULGARIS . BEAN :

Cercospora columnaris , angular leaf spot, was collected again in

1938 on Indian Reservation in Cattaraugus County, New York, but was not

found els ewhere in the State, according to Charles Chupp; in Florida
G. F. Weber reported 1 percent loss in quality.

Colletotrichum lindeinuthi anurn, anthracnose, T/as more prevalent
than uaial in most states reporting it. One of the contributing factors
was the very wet .spring and early summer. In New Hampshire the disease
was observed at Concord on July 12; in Massachusetts it caused severe
losses in both home gardens and commercial plantings, estimated loss for
the State was 2 percent (PDR 22: 297, 332); Connecticut reported the

usual amount; in New York, 1,1. F« Barms reported the disease present on
pods in one field in Wayne County. Charles Chupp said, "It seems almost
to be a disease of the past, because of dean seed and resistant vari-
eties. A few cases 'observed where anthracnose was present. Especially
severe in one fiold of French Horticultural in Erie County"; anthracnose
was reported present in some plantings in Nov? Jersey; Maryland reported
a total loss of 2.5 percent, which, is much more than was reported in 1937*
Florida reported 1 percent loss in grade; according .to R. E. Toughen,
anthracnose in Wisconsin was more prevalent than last year; the greatest
loss, 3 percent, vns reported from Iowa by I. E. I.Ielhus; Otto H. Eliiicr

reported the disease more prevalent in Kansas than last year; Oregon (PDH
22: 388); in California, William C. Snyder re pa- ted for the first time
in the writer's knowledge bean anthracnose was found well developed on
beans in California in a snail garden patch of Refugee Green on the'

immediate coast at pacific Grove (PDR 22: 387-3^8); Pennsylvania and

Oklahoma reported an estimated loss of 1 percent on dry beans,

Srysiphe polygoni
, powdery mildew, in Maryland caused a trace loss

this year; it was more prevaloit than last year in Virginia owing to the

cocl nights and abundant moisture in the form of rains and heavy dews.

Harold. T. Cook estimated a loss of 7 percent from reduction in yield and
an additional 4 percent loss in quality; in South Carolina, C. F. Andrus

reported a few isolated infections of powder:/ mildew (PDR 22: 171); G»

r. Townsend in Florida reported the disease generally controlled with

sulphur, estimated reduction in yield was 1 percent. The most resistant

variety proved to be strains of Kentucky Wonder, while the most suscep-
tible were Bountiful and Stringless Black Valentine; the disease occurred

in Texas, in DeWitt and Lavaca Counties; reported by the Illinois State

Natural History Survey at Westfield, Clark County, September 22. Losses
to dry beans in Pennsylvania and Michigan were negligible; these wore
the only Statos to report losses on dry beans.
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Fu sari ur,i sp p, , root, .rots, in Massachusetts caused a total loss

of 4 percent, according to 0. C. Boyd; other States reporting root rots

were New Jersey, Maryland, and Iowa. F, martii pliaseoli , dry root rot,

on green beans was reported from New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and

Virginia, causing a reduction in yield of 2 percent in each State; North
Carolina reported 1 percent, and Wisconsin, Iowa, and Idaho each reported

a trace. On dry beans the disease was reported from New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Michigan, Wisconsin, Montana, and Idaho. Charles Chupp in report-

ing from New York remarked, "With longer rotations and the use of the

more resistant varieties, root rot no longer seems to cause severe

injury, except in an occasional field."

Phyma tot ri churn omn i vorum , root rot: Texas, in Bell County.

Pyt hium ultimum, root and stem rot: Salinas, California (PDR 22:
7 55)'

Rhi zoctonia soloni , stem canker, on green beans was reported as
follows: Now York, 0.2 percent reduction in yield; Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Louisiana, Wisconsin, and Idaho, each a trace; Ohio and North
Carolina, 1 percent; Virginia and Florida, 2 percent. In New York,

'

Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Wisconsin slight losses were reported on dry
beans.

Sclerotinia sclcrotiorum , sclcr otini a re t, in Massachusetts was
much less important than for a number of years, no loss was reported;
Florida reported the usual prevalence,

Sclerotium rolfsii , root rot, in South Carolina killed a very
small percentage of plants in one plot in the early pod stage (PDR 22:

171). Florida reported the seme amount as last year and Louisiana
reported it more prevalent than for several previous years. Other
States reporting were Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, and
Tennessee,

Uromyces phasooli typica , rust, was unusually prevol ait in sever-
al regions, as may be seen from the reports abstracted as follows:
Massachusetts and Connecticut, more prevalent than last year; New York,
"Very severe on late -planted snapbeans on Long Island. Some fields
plowed up without being harvested. It was found very sparingly on Rod
Kidney beans in Wayne County." Rust infection caused severe leaf damage
in some bean fields in Nassau County (PDR 22: 331); Now Jersey, "Bounti-

ful was destroyed in most cases. The most severe case of rust on record
in New Jersey"; Pennsylvania, more prevalent than for several previous
years, estimated less 0,2 percent; Maryland, usual prevalence, estimated
loss a trace; Virginia, more prevalent than last year and much more
prevalent than in an average year owing to abundant rains in spring,
early summer', and fall, estimated total loss 10 percent (PDR 22: 331);
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in South Carolina rust -was present in snail but well distributed centers
of infection; Louisiana, "First recording of rust on bunch beans, Giait
Stringless, in 8 years" (L. H. Person); Florida, "Average loss of 50
hanpers per acre in affected fields. Controlled by sulphur in most
fields," estimated reduction in yield 2 percent (G. R. Townserd).
According to H. A. Edson, it -was almost unive-rsal in the .Home stead area.
He also observed it on the more mature plantings around Lake Okeechobee
(PDR 22: bl); Texas, in Lavaca County; Wisconsin, more prevalent than
for several previous years, but no loss was reported, it occurred only
on the late crop; Wyoming, "Found in Kentucky Wonder variety at Torring-
ton State Farm and at Cheyenne Horticultural Station in a few uncommon
•varieties"; Washington, in Whatcom County; other States reporting losses
were North Carolina, 2 percent; Tennessee, 1 percent; and Wyoming, a
trace.

Bacterial diseases: Bacteri um flaccumfaciens , bacterial wilt,
was reported by J. H. Ivluncio as being less t>revalcnt in Michigan than in

1937 (PDR 22: 141).

Bacterium mpdicaginis phascoli cola , halo blight, was reported as

causing a trace loss in Massachusetts; in New York, "This disease was
prevalent and caused probably 5 percent loss in the early crop of snap
beans in Nassau County. In Suffolk County Bountiful beans becamo infect-
ed when planted near wax beans, all of which scaaed infected. The

disease was also severe in sane upstate fields" (0. S. Cannon); Pennsyl-

vania, Wisconsin, and North Carolina each reported 1 percent reduction in

yield; in Virginia, halo blight was much more prevalent than last year or

for several previous years. The cool weather and frequent rains favored

the disease, loss estimated by Harold T. Cook was 15 percent (PDR 22:

197); South Carolina (FDR 22: 171); a bean field in Chatham County,
Georgia, near Savannah, was badly affected with halo blight. All plants

in an area of about 25 feet in diameter were either dead or badly
blighted (PDR 22: 1^8); G. R. Townso rd in Florida estimated a reduction
in yield of 5 percent, "Outbreaks traced to lots of infected seeds pro-
duced in Wyoming"; in Louisiana, halo and common blight (B. phascoli )

combined caused 10 percent loss; in Ohio, Iowa, and Colorado, the combined
losses were 5 percent, 4. porccnt, and 6 percent respectively; Texas, in

Lubbock County; in Illinois, northern Indiana, and southern Michigan,
halo blight was observed more ge no rally later in the season but did not
appear to be as destructive as B. phascoli .(PDR 22: 141, "$>&); in
Nebraska the disease was said to be more prevalent than last year or for
a number of years on green beans, especially on canning boans in Scotts
Bluff County, estimated reduction in yield 60 percent. The most suscep-
tible varieties were "Stringless Green Pod, Asgrow Stringless, and

Landrcth. Stringless (damage occurred in this order)" (PDR 22: 34-5)5 G*

H. Starr, in Wyoming, reported that the blight situation was much the
same as last year. The estimated reduction in yield was 20 percent, with
an additional 10 percent reduction in quality. The most resistant vari-
ety was the Kentucky Wonder; Washington estimated 0»3 percent loss.
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B, phaseoli , common blight, was reported frcm l6 States, Percent-

age losses wore; Nebraska, 9» on dry beans; Massachusetts, 2; New York,

Meryl .aid, Pennsylvania, 0« 5 J in Ohio, Louisiana, Iowa, aid Colorado,
common and halo blights combined, 5» ^0» 4> rnc^ ° respectively; Maryland,

8; 'Virginia, 1; North Carolina, 1; Idaho, trace; and Washington, 0»3»

B. solrnacoarum , wilt, was reported from Oklahoma by K. Starr
Chester, This is the first report to the Survey frcm this State,

Hoterodera mari oni , root knot, was reported from Hidalgo and
Lubbock Counties, Texas. Pratylenchus prate nsis , meadow nematode, also
occurred in Hidalgo County, Texas,

Virus diseases: Curly top was reported from Washington, in small
experimental plots at Prosser on wax been, causing a total loss, and on
red Mexican bean, causing some injury (PDR 23: 111), total loss for
State was estimated at 5 percent; Idaho reported G percent reduction in
yield.

Mosaic was reported from 15 States end Puerto Pico, Losses in
general were not serious as resistant varieties and clean seed arc
gradually reducing the disease. Losses ranged from a trace in some
States to 5 percent in Idaho (PDR 22: lz|l, 172, 198).

Smelter injury caused by sulphur dioxide was reported from pierce
County, Washington,

Witches' -broom (cause unknown): Washington, in Spokane County.

PISUM SATIVUM. PEA :

Aphanomyces cutoiches , root rot: Estimated percentage losses
from this organism were: Pennsylvania, 5; Marylend, A; Wisconsin, ,3;
Massachusetts, 2; North Carolina, 1; Michigan, 0,1; and Idaho, a trace.
In Wisconsin, "Most cannors avoided root rot by staying away from known
infested soil."

Ascochyta blights: Ascochyta spp. were reported frcm Maryland by
C, E, Temple as causing 0*3 percent reduction in yield and a trace in
quality, A. pinodella : "A trace present" in New York* A. pisi : "A
trace reported" in New York; the New Jersey Department of Plant Pathology
reported its presence in experimental plots; J. II. Munde in Michigan
reported a trace loss. (See also Mycosphaerella pinodes ).

Cladosporium myriosporum ?, leaf blight, in New York, as reported
by M, F, Barrus, "occurs on leaves and stipules that appear to have been
weakened,"
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C, pisicola , leaf and stem spot, in the Rio Grande Valley, Texas,

was reported as occurring during the period of mois t, cold weather in

January on EngLish peas in one portion of a Go-acre field. This con-
stitutes the first report of this disease in Texas, The disease .was

checked before any great dan age was done (PDR 22: 122); reported from
Washington by the Department of Plant Pathology in rj counties.

Srysiphe polygoni
,
powdery mildew, was reported from 10 States,

but it was of littLc importance generally.. The highest estimated loss
was 2 percent in Ohio, Wisconsin reported it more prevalent than for
several years, but not a factor on the commercial canning crop, only on
the late market garden crop,

Fu sari urn s p, , wilt, was reported by Charles Chupp as rather rare
in New York, The Washington Department of plant Pathology reported wilt
in Snohomish and Clallam Countic s.

F» orthoccras pisi , wilt, was recorded from 10 States, but was
rather unimportant --the highest estimated loss being 5 percent in

Massachusetts and 1 percent each in North Carolina, Oklahoma, and Wiscon-
sin; other States reported less. The use of resistant varieties is
inc roasing,

F« vasin fee turn pisi _, near rait, was reported causing a reduction
in yield of 2 percent in Wisconsin, a trace in Montana, and 0»5 percent
in Washington.

F, solnni martii f, 2, root rot, was reported from Shelby County,

Texas. This is the first report to the Survey on this host from Texas,

Mycosphacrella pinodos , mycosphaerclla blight, was reported
Causing losses as follows: Massachusetts and New York, 0.1 percent
each; North Carolina, 0.4 percent; Wisconsin, a trace; an d Washing ton,

0*5 percent, (See also a scochyta blights ).

Peronospora viciae , downy mildew, was reported scatteringly in

Now York, with a loss of 0.1 percent; at Charleston, South Carolina,
fdowny mildew was observed March 25, in field plots of the U. S. Regional

Vegetable Breeding Laboratory, occurring during a period of near drought

(PDR 22: 173); Florida and Wisconsin estimated a trace loss, and
Washington (Peronospora pisi ), C»5 percent,

Rhi zo c toni a s ol ani , stem rot, occurred in r
j States, causing the

following losses: Massachusetts, 4 percent; North Carolina, 1 percent;

Montana, 0.1 percent; Idaho, a trace; and Washington, 0*5 percent.

Sop tori a pisi , leaf blotch, was not important in New York;

reported from Wisconsin, but did not cause any loss.
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Bacterium pisi , bacterial blight, according to Charles Chupp, was
not found this year in New York; other States reported as follows:
Massachusetts, 0*1 percent; Maryland, 0.2 percent; North Carolina and
Oklahoma, 2 percent ; Michigan, 1 percent; Wisconsin, Idaho, and Wyoming,
a trace; Nebraska, in Saline County,

Mosaic (virus) in New York "Caused about 50 percent reduction in
yield in Nassau County" (0. S. Cannon), Mosaic was not as severe in

Suffolk County as in 1937 (PDR 22: I75 )
; in New Jersey the disease was

"Common wherever peas were grown, much less severe than in 1937"> traces
of loss were reported from Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Oklahoma, Montana,
and Idaho; Washington, 0. 5 percent.

Streak (virus) was reported as causing a trace loss in Wisconsin
and 0.5 percent in Washington,

POTATO. See SOLANUM TUBEROSUM.
PUMPKIN. See CUCURBITA PEPO.

RADICULA APM0RA.CIA. HORSERADISH:

Albugo Candida , white rust, ms present in New York, but was not

especially injurious; in New Jersey the disease was severe in two fields;
in Illinois, H. W. Anderson reported white rust more prevalent than in

1937 or i-n an average year, causing a reduction in yield of 10 percent.

Ramularia annoraciac, leaf spot, was present rather generally in
New York, according to Charles Chupp.

Bacterium campostre armoraciae was reported from Illinois. In the
extensive East St, Louis horseradish area, the disease was so severe as
to cause general withering of the leaves (PDR 22: 367).

Black root (undetermined) was reported from Washington in Spokane
County,

RADISH. See RAPHANUS SATIVUS.

RAPHANUS SATIVUS. RADISH :

Actinomyces scabies , scab, was less prevalent in Wisconsin than
for several years, according to R. E. Vaughan.

Alb ugo c andi da , white rust, in New York, was reported still
troublesome in sane greenhouses; in Wisconsin the disease was more preva-
lent than last year, but no loss was reported.

Perono spora parasitica , downy mildew, in New York, was "Very
common on volunteer radish plants in many parts of the State."

I
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Plasmodi ophora brassicae , club root, in Massachusetts, according
to W. H» Davis, was more prevalent in spots, it appeared the earliest
he had ever seen it, and by Septcnbor the diseased plants showed only as
a soggy network in the soil, estimated loss 2 percent; in Wisconsin, club
root was reported from, a town in Racine County.

Pythium aphani dermaturn, black root, was more prevalent in

Wisconsin than in 1^37 > owing to the wet weather, according to R. E.

Vaughan, who estimated the loss at a trace.

Soluble salt injury occurred in some greenhouses in Monroe County,

New. York.

RHEUM RHAPONTICUM. RHUBARB :

phyllos ti eta s tramino! la , leaf spot, was reported from New York
by Charles Chupp, with the remark, "Always present wherever rhubarb is

grown in the State."

phytophthora sp,, crown rot: In ?:an,ias, otto H. Elinor reported

that crown rot was "Noted in one field where an area severed rods in

diameter had all plants of variety Ruby killed. None killed of variety

McDonald which were growing in infested area"; Wasliington, in Walla Walla

Count y.

Bacterial leaf spot was reported from Arkansas by V. H. Young,

who said, "One of our fruit growers rear Fayetteville has been growing

his rhubarb from seed in order to avoid the phytophthora crown rot,

which is extremely destructive in this locality. This year, however, he

had a great deal of trouble with a severe leaf spotting." S. P. Doolittle

identified the disease as bacterial.

Crack stem (boron deficiency) was reported from Washington in

Pierce County.

RHUBARB. See RHEUM RHAPONTTCUM.
SALSIFY. See TRAGOPOGON PORRIFOLIUS.

SOLANUT.I I.IELOIIG-ENA. EGGPLANT :

Altera aria sp. , leaf spot: "Scattered inf ecti ons in New Jersey, "

according to the State Department of Plant Pathology.

A. sola ni, fruit rot, in Massachusetts, was more prevalent, than

last year, according to W. 11. Davis, *o estimated a trace loss; New

York, on lower, elder loaves, according to Charles Chupp; Florida

reported the usual prevalence.

Corticiun vagum, stem rot, tubs reported present in plant beds in

New Jersey.
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Phomopsis vexans ,
phomopsis blight, was reported from Massachu-

setts by Davis; in New York the disease was "present in most eggplant
fields in Nassau County but causing very little don ago. In one variety
test in Suffolk County, Florida, High Bush was almost free, but sons new
varieties with small plants and fruits showed almost 100 percent infec-
tion"; in Florida the disease caused a loss of 5 percent | reported from
Texas in Hidalgo, Cherokee, and Galveston Counties; Wisconsin reported
the disease- more prevalent than for several previous years, owing to the

wet weather—total loss estimated at a traco,

Phymato tr i chum omni vorum , root rot : Texas, in Hidalgo County.

"""ortici Ilium sp«, ™ilt, caused a Iocs of 15 percent in Massachu-
setts, according to 0. C. Boyd. 0. S. Cannon reported that in Nassau
County, New York, all plantings of cggplcnt observed were infected with

X* r-J-fro~atrum, and from 25 to 75 percent of the plants wilted or died as

a result. Later, soma of the plants recovered from the wilt to quito an
extent, so the damage duo to this disease was not so great as was at
first expected (PDR 22: 334)" There were "No resistant strains, though
Florida High Bush was more successfully grown than Black Beauty"; in
Florida G. F. Weber reported the disease, with the remark, "First authen-
tic report of this disease on this host. Reported two 30 ars ago on
tomato, which was the first report on any host in Florida."

V. dahliae was reported from Washington in Benton County. This is
the first report on this host from Washington to the Survey.

Bacterium solanacearum , wilt, caused a reduction of 2 ccrccnt in
Florida, according to G. F. Wcbcr.

He tore dera mari oni , root knot, was reported from Texas in Cherokee
Count y.

Mosaic (virus): Massachusetts.

Yellows (virus): Texas, in 7 counties.

Chlorosis (non-parasi. tic ) : Texas, in Bell County.

SOLANUM TUBEROSUM* POTATO :

For losses caused by potato diseases in the Hastings Section,
Florida, in 1938, see Plant Disease Reporter '22: 272-274,

Actinomyces scabies , scab: In Vermont H. L. Bailey reported, "No
real record, since there has been very little inspection. Nothing to

indicate any unusual condition"; much less prevalent in Massachusetts
than for several previous years, according to 0. C. Boyd, who estimated
a trace loss; in Pennsylvania the disease was more prevalent than in
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1937 or in an average ye or, according 'to 0. D. 'Burke, who reported,
"Although the disease was present throughout the State, it was severe
only 'where heavy liming had been practiced"; in Florida, "Common scab
was widespread and caused increased damage this past season in spite of
the more general use of one or more of the standard seed treatments. On
farms shoeing a high percentage of scab infection in 1937 > ^ e disease
was nearly as severe in 193° although the seed had been treated, indi-
cating that the organism was carried over in the soil" (PDR 22: lGc)).

Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, ' and Kansas reported the disease
less prevalent than last year. Los s estimates of 1 percent or more
were: 10 percent in Michigan; 6> in Nebraska; 5 in Pennsylvania; Indiana,
and Wisconsin; 4 in Iowa; 3 in Oklahoma; 2 in Vermont, New York, Mary-
land, and Virginia; 1,5 in Wyoming; 1 in Maine, West Virginia, North
Carolina, Florida, Ohio, Minnesota, and Washington.

Altem aria solani , early blight, was widoly distributed as usual,
but not over 2 percent loss was reported from any one of the 24 States
reporting. In Massachusetts 0. C. Boyd reported early blight "Unusually
severe in both early and lata varieties toward end of seasons," It was
considered worse than usual this year, particularly in Bristol County
(PDR 22:32*4-3-5)4 Louisiana, a "Severe outbreak followed an unusual late
cold snap, at which time the plants were slightly frosted"; early blight
caused little damage in Florida (PDR 2 2: 169 )

; in Texas the disease was
somewhat irregular in incidence during the present season (PDR 22: 123);
in Michigan the !fLong growing season and above average rainfall was very
favorable for infection. Some infection on tubers of late varieties";
according to Carl J. Eido, in Minnesota the disease was "more severe this

year than for several years. As high as 20 percent of tubers wore
infected and developed rot in storage"; in Wyoming G. H. Starr reported,

"Heaviest early blight I have seen in Wyoming during 7 year period, and
the heaviest infection on irrigated potatoes. Slight on dry landVJ' New
York. (PDR 22: 252, 299); Virginia (PDR 22: 197).

Rhizoctonia ( Cart i ci cum vagam ) was widely distributed as usual
but there was considerable variation in severity, as may be seen from

the following estimated losses:. 9 percent in Massachusetts; 5 in

Vermont ana Now York; 4 in Indiana and Kansas; 3 in Minnesota and Iowa;

2 in Florida; 1.5 in Ohio and Wyoming; 1 in Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Virginia, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Idaho, and Washington.
West Virginia, Tennessee, Louisiana, Wisconsin, and Montana reported
less than 1 par cent loss*

Fu sari urn spp. , wilt, v/as reported much less prevalent in Maryland
than for a number of years, owing to the cool, wet weather, estimated

loss was 1 percent (PDR 22: 41S); Louisiana, trace loss; more prevalent

than in 1337 or in an average year, "Seems to be on the increase," esti-

mated loss 4 percent; Iowa, usual prevalence, trace loss; Kansas report-

ed wilt less prevalent than fo r a number of years.

F. avenaceum , wilt, was said to be less prevalent in Wisconsin

owing to the wet weather, estimated loss a trace.
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F. oxysporum f. 1 and F. s olani eumartii , wilts, in New York wore
reported caising a trace loss; wilts were much more prevalent in
Nebraska than in 1957 or in an average year, estimated reduction in

yield was 1 percent, with an additional loss in quality of 5 percent.
This estimate of loss is based on 10,000 acres.

F. oxysporum f» 1, wilt, was reported as usual from Pennsylvania,
causing a trace loss; in Michigan, J. H. Muncie remarked, "Too wet for
severe damage in most areas";W. E. Brentzel in North Dakota reported the

disease general as usual, causing a total loss of 1 percent; in Wyoming,
G. H. Starr reported all commercial varieties susceptible, and estimated
a 2 percent loss,

F, solani eumartii , "Z" wilt, was easily found in many fields in
Monroe County, New York, and it appeared to be more abundant than last
year, especially in sections where it had not previously been common
(PDR 22: 299 )• Also reported from Cape Vincent, Jefferson County, by
0. A. Reinking; 0. D. Burke in Pennsylvania re per ted a trace loss; in
Michigan, J. H» Muncie ran ark ed it was "Difficult to estimate loss to

crop at large, but was present in all commercial varieties to a small
extent," he estimated a trace loss; in T/Vyoming, G. H. Starr reported wilt
more prevalent than for several previous years in 5 counties, estimated
loss was 4 percent. All commercial varieties were susceptible, "Dif-
ferences in wilt susceptibility noted in several cases between strains
of Bliss Triumphs, If not susceptibility differences, then the infection
must have come through the seed, but authorities declare seed-piece
dissemination not important,"

Fusar ium spp, , dry rot, was reported from Massachusetts, New
York, and Washington, and f usarium seed-piece rot from Florida,

Phytophthora spp, (including P, eryth ro sop ti c a ) ,
pink rot and

wilt, according to Reiner Bonde (PDR 22: 460) occurs to a limited extent

each year in Aroostook County, Maine, The disease is generally found in
land that is poorly drained. It was quite common in 193^» "the season

being characterized by rainfall that was considerably higher than normal.
Losses were difficult to estimate, negligible during dry years, of impor-
tance in some fields if season is wet. Disease has been found to be

soil-borne, persisting in soil for two or more years.

?• infostans, late blight: 1938 was probably the most favorable
season for the development of late blight in the history of Aroostook
County, Maine, Foliage infection in the field was observed the first
week in July, and spread continued throughout the season. Control in
the field scorned qui 'to successful. Inspectors reported the greatest
loss from decay in years. Total amount of loss from late blight decay
was estimated at 5 or G percent of crop for the county (PDR 22: 458-459).
Before the end of August in the northernmost section of New Hampshire,
late blight infection was sporadic, but more than usually destructive
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Vvhorcvcr present. In the mid and southern sections of the State late
blight did not appear until after the heavy rains in September, Tuber
infection was most severe in heavy soils ana the low, poorly drained
areas of fields* This was the worst blight yoor in New Hampshire in two
decades (PDR 22: 413). In Vermont, in fi el da that were entered for
certification, little blight was encountered* Apparently, a large part
of the small lots of potatoes grown for home use were badly rotted.
Fanners were said to be buying potatoes because their own were rotted in
mid-fall. In Massachusetts, according to 0. C, Boyd (PDR 22: 414), only
in the s an 1h eastern section of the State was there appreciable less prior
to the onset of the fall wet weather in September, In the heavy-produc-
ing section of Bristol County, all unsprayed or poorly sprayed fields of
all varieties were heavily damaged by blight on the tops curing late June
and throughout July, About the normal amount of infection occurred
during August and early September: light to moderate injury on poorly
protected crops, little or none in well-sprayed fields. The greatest
losses wore in gardens and small fields. (See also PDR 22: 237, 328. )

Connecticut reported late blight more prevalent than last year, and much
more so than in an average year, in Tolland, Hartford, Now Haven, and
Fairfield Counties. Late blight, although occurring in parts of New
York State every year, developed into an epidemic during 1930« The

disease appeared on Long Island in early June, and spread there to parts
of the Island not usually affected. The average loss on Long Island was
estimated to be not greater than 10 percent. In up-State New York, the

blight began to be noticed in t be southern tier of counties about the

middle of July and by Aueust 15 it could be found in practically every
county in the State. County agents reported that in most counties 75
percent or more of the farmers did not spray or dust. For several years
blight was a factor of little importance, which made them indifferent
to the value of protection (PDR 2 2: 415-416). In New Jersey, according
to Wm. H. Martin (PDR 22: 416-417), late blight was more prevalent than

has been the case for the past 20 years. It was first observed in the

vicinity of Cranbury on June 17 and was soon reported from all parts of

the State (PDR 22: 30I). CD. Burke in Pennsylvania reported the

disease much more prevalent than last year or in an average year. The

disease was generally reported in all counties. Xatahdin showed indica-

tions of resistance. Severe losses wore experienced throughout the

southeastern area of the State. The disease was discovered on June 2o,

which is believed to be the earliest recorded date for this State (PDR

22: 452). In Delaware, T. F. Manns reported scud what of an outbreak of

late blight (?DR'22: 4I7). In Maryland, R. A. Jchlo (PDR 22: 417-418)
reported that late blight occurred in potato fields throughout the

State, It is usually confined to the western part where the elevation

ranges from 1,000 to 3»000 feet above sea level. In that section it

caused a loss of about 50 percent of the crop this year, owing to its

early appearance and the difficulty of control. The disease was
observed on Early Irish Cobbler potato crop on the Eastern Shore by
Jehle for the first time since he came to Maryland in 1Q21. It appeared

late in the season and did not cause much injury to the vines or
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reduction in yield, but was responsible for severe losses from tuber
rot. The estimated loss to Eastern Shore potato growers was 15 percent
of the value of the crop (PDR 22: 406), In eastern Virginia, Harold T.

Cook reported the "most soverc epiphyte tie on record for the spring
crop. More severe than usual in the fall crop" (PDR 22: 196, 329, 419-
420). In West Virginia, J| Gt Leach reported late blight very prevalent
and causing much damage. It was observed unusually early, on the first
day of July the fields already being heavily infected (PDR 22: 4 20)» In
Tennessee, J. 0. Andes reported that late blight destroyed a field of
potatoes by May 30, the first time such a condition has been noted on
the early crop in that State (PDR 22: 19&). R. F. Poole reported, "This
disease was observed to cause some damogo to the crop in eastern North
Carolina in 1937> an^ * n 'this same area it caused severe damage in 193^
and was widespread over the entire area." In the Hastings section of
Florida, A. H. Eddins reported the disease much less important than last
year owing to the hot, dry weather during March and April (PDR 22: 6l,

169). In the Rio Grande Valley of Texas, G. H. Godfrey (PDR 22: 122-

123) reported that the outbreak of this disease during the present
season, beginning the latter part of February and extending through
March, was the worst that has occurred in the valley since 193-1-* For
the first time in many years the disease extended beyond the more moist
coastal county into the somewhat less moist Hidalgo County. In Ohio,
according to C. C. Allison (PDR 22: 421), late blight was general this
summer in the northeastern part of the State as far west as Hardin
County. It was found. around the Ohio River in Washington County on
Cobblers doing con si derable damage, which was very unusual for that
section of the State. It did considerable damage on muck soil in Hardin
County, Late-blight tuber rot was more prevalent than usual in Ohio.
In Indiana, R. W. Samson reported the disease more prevalent than last
year; "Scattered specimens were received from most parts of the State.
There was some correlation with Maine-grown seed." J. H. Muncie
reported (PDR 22: 42I-422) that late blight appeared in Michigan follow-
ing abundant rainfall at close intervals through July and early August.
Unsprayed fields showed most damage. Losses ranging from a trace to 10
percent of the crop were reported from 14 counties, but average losses
for the State were small. In Wisconsin, R. S. Vaughan reported (PDR 22:

422) that late blight appeared in Wisconsin in destructive amounts in
August and September. The first appearance was noted in Oneida County
August 12 and in Dane and Washington Counties August 28 to 29. Early
varieties planted early in the season generally escaped infection. "The
disease was most severe in the Milwaukee trucking area and on heavy
soils in the north-central area (PDR 22: 342). In Minneso ta, Carl J.

Eide reported that late blight was much more prevalent than last year or
in an average year. "It occurred in the east -central part of the State
probably during the rainy weather of the first week in September. One
lot of potatoes examined was badly decayed. The tubers had been sorted
several times and only £,8oO bushels remained from a crop of 20,000
bushels." The disease was reported from Washington, in Snohomish,
Fierce, Cowlitz, and Clarice Counties. Los scs reported were: Maine, 10
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porcent: Vermont, 35; Massachusetts, 8; Connecticut, lo; No '.7 York, 4.5;

Pennsylvania, 15.; Maryland, 10; Virginia, 20; West Virginia, lo;
Tennessee, 5; North Carolina, 3; Florida, 2»5> Ohio, ^ ; Indiana, trace;
Michigan* 0.1; Wisconsin, S; Minnosota, 3; Washington, 0.2.

Sclerotini a sclerotio.rum, sclerotinia ro t, in the Hastings
section of Florida, was reported much less prevalent than last year, it
was seen only in a few fields. "Bright days, little fog. Very light
rainfall late in season, hot weather."

Sclcrotium rolfsii, southern wilt, was reported much more preva-
lent in Florida than for a number of years. Estimated total loss was 1

percent. Louisiana and Texas also reported the disease* Iowa reported
no loss,

Spondylocl adi urn atro virons , silver scurf: In New York, 0. A.

Roinking reported"scattered dis til taiti en; in Pennsylvania, C. D. Burke
reported the disease rather common, but losses were slight; Washington,
i n Whi tman Count y.

Sponge spoia subterra noa, powdery scab, was reported from Washing-
ton in King County.

Verti ci Ilium sp., wilt, occurred in Walla Walla County, Washington.

Bac i1lus c or otoyoru s , soft rot, water rot: In the Dade County
section of Florida, bacterial soft rot was of little importance except
as a secondary condition following other infections, according to George
D. Ruehle (PDR 22: 170, 193); in Michigan, J. H. Muncie remarked, "When
coupled with deep scab and mechanical injuries, bacterial soft rot has
developed with consequent ' losses of the crop"; Washington, in Island and
Benton Counties.

Bacillus phytophthorn a , black leg, was reported from 2'7 States.
It was said to be more prevalent in Pennsylvania, Maryland, West
Virginia, end Minnesota, and much more prevalent in Wisconsin than last

year. Florida and Kansas reported much less, and North Dakota reported
less than last year. The highest estimated loss reported was 5 percent
for Georgia. Other States reporting 1 percent or more were: Maine,

Virginia, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, North
Dakota, Idaho, and Wyoming, each 1 percent; Michigan, 1*5 percent; West
Virginia, 3 percent; and Colorado, 2 percent.

Bacteri um sepedonicum, bacterial ring rot (bacterial wilt and
soft rot): Symptoms of this potato disease are given in the Reporter

23: 69-70. For occurrence in the United States—summary of literature
and reports, see Reporter 22: 444-4.45. Wilt and soft rot of potatoes
and the factor of seed transmission is given in the Reporter 22: /\a£.
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Reiner Bonde reported (PDR 22: 459-4^0) "that bacterial wilt and
soft rot was first discovered in Maine in 1932* It appeared in epidemic
proportions in some localities in 1937 an(^ again in 193^« I* was present
mostly in the Spaulding Rose variety in 1937 • Records showed that 315
acres, or 28 percent of the total acreage, of this variety entered for

certification were affected. He gives a table which shows the amount of
bacterial wilt and soft rot in lots of seed potatoes entered for certifi-
cation in Maine in ISffl* The disease was greatly reduced in the Spaulding
Rose variety by planting d i so ase -free seed stock. In 19jP i "t appeared
mostly in Katahdin and to some extent in Green Mountain, "Approximately
800 acres were affected with wilt in I938—total 140,000 to lo0,000
acres"; in Pennsylvania, 0. D. Burke reported that the disease appeared
in three fields, where it was carried in the seed, estimated loss was a

trace (PDR 22: 444) » in '

tilc Hastings section of Florida, according to

A. H. Sddins, "Rejection of severely infected seed stocks for certifica-
tion in Maine and Canada prevented maximum losses in Florida, Only one

Maine certified lot and a few Canadian lots were severely infected. Loss
was confined mostly to uncertified Maine Spaulding Rose," Total loss
was estimated at 1 percent; in Minnesota, Carl J. Ei de reported, "The

disease was found in lots from b growers in St. Louis County." Estimated
total loss a trace; from Nebraska, P., W. Goss sent the "First report for
the State" (PDR 23: 96); in Wyoming, on August 10, R, J. Haskell, George
H. Starr, and Glen Hartman examined fields of a potato-grower at Powell
in the northwestern part of the State. One field shaved 25 percent of
the plants with varying degrees of wilt. The seed from this Bliss
Triumph field had come from a point near the Wyoming-Montana line two
years ago (PDR 22: 445). The disease also occurred in Goshen, Albany,
and Laramie Counties—estimated loss for State was sot at 0»7 percent.
Under dry-land conditions, according to G. H. Starr, there was very
little infection; Colorado reported an estimated reduction in yield of

25 percent. According to P. A. Ark (?DR 23: 125), a bacterial ring rot
of potatoes was found in potato tubers grown in California in 193$»
Distribution and incidence of the disease in the State had not been
determined. •

Bacterium solanacearuin , bacterial wilt, brown rot, was much more
prevalent in Maryland than in 1937 or ^n an average year, according to
R, A, Jehlc, who estimated 1 percent loss (PDR 22: 418); Virginia, North
Carolina, and Texas each estimated a 2 percent loss. In North Carolina,
R, F, Poole said, "potato is less susceptible than tobacco, but the

disease killed the potato plants before good production was obtained";
in Florida, A. H, Eddins reported, "The disease was not as severe in the
Hastings section as it might have been because the Katahdin variety was
grown on the land most severely infested with the causal organism,"
Estimated reduction in yield was said to be 1.5 percent.

Seed piece decay (various causes) was not reported over as wide
on area as in 1937* Its occurrence was observed in Erie County, New
York; G. R. Tom send, in Florida, reported that early fall plantings
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suffered from seed -piece decay when temperature was high end rainfall
heavy. Estimated reduction in yield was 15 percent; North Carolina,
Iowa, North Dakota, and Washington each reported 1 percent Ices; Kansas
reported less than last year, 1.5 percent.

He terod era marioni , root knot, in New York, was reported as
prevalent as usual, "previously reported in Suffolk County, but not
before in Nassai"; Texas, in Hi aalge County.

Virus diseases: Report of potato virus disease in 1938 is given
by T. ?. Dykstra in the Amer. Potato Jour. l6:

-

204-212, August 1S39»
Giant Hill was observed in Pennsylvania and Michigan, causing a trace
loss. Leaf roll caused heavy losses in the 153$ potato crop. It was
present in great amounts in Maine, occurred in epidemic proportions in

1938 as a result of an increase in the 1'337 population of the peach
aphid (PDR 22: 457-459 ) ; H. L. Bailey in Vermont reported 22 percent the

maximum infection in any one field, "but probably ran much higher in
fields not entered for certification. Only two or three in-latter group
ran over four or five percent--22 percent record was in Chippewa field"
(PDR 22: 414) 5 in Massachusetts, leaf roll was an outstanding disease
this year in the Chippewa variety; a survey on Long Island, Now York, of

3^3 fields showed an average of I0.4 percent infection; more loaf roll
was observed in Now Jersey this year Hian has been the case for a number
of years, according to Wm. H. Martin. In some fields as many as 75
percent of the plants were affected. The most susceptible variety was
the Chippewa. In spite of the prevalence of disease the average yield
for the State was higher than usual (PDR 22: 416-417)5 more prevalent in
Pennsylvania than for several previous years; in Maryland, R. A. Johle
reported losses from loaf roll were somewhat larger than usual, owing to

planting much diseased northern-gro vn seed stock. Losses were estimated
at 2 percent of the value of the crop from decreased yields and 0«5
percent of the value of the crop from failure of seed stock to certify
(PDR 22: 418); in eastern Virginia Harold T. Cook reported leaf roll was
especially prevalent in many of the fields in which Maine seed had been
used. A survey showed that infection ranged from a trace to 75 percent
of the plants in different fields (PDR 22: 42c); in Dade County, Florida,

Geo. D. Ruehle reported leaf roil was more common than in past seasons
on farms that wcro planted to seed stocks originating in Maine end the

Canadian provinces. In some fields 35 to 40 percent of the plants
developed leaf roll and marked reductions in yield resulted (PDR 22: 169);
Michigan and Washington reported its occurrence; Iowa re ported a total

loss of 7 percent; losses for other States were: Maine, 4 percent;

Vermont, 5; Massachusetts, 4; New York, 2; Pennsylvania, 5> Maryland,

2.5; Virginia, 8; North Carolina, 1; Florida, 2; Oklahoma, 3; Texas,

Idaho, and Indiam, each a trace; Ohio, 4; Michigan, 0»1; end North

Dakota, 0»5» Mild mosaic ^as reported in about the usual amounts,

except New York reported more than last year—2 percent loss, and

Wisconsin reported less. Rugose mosaic was reported rare in fields of
any commercial importance in Vermont; rarely seen in New York; in the
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Hastings section of Florida, A. H. Sddins reported a total loss of A.

percent, "Loss was due to presence of disease in Spaulding Rose seed
stocks. Affected plants in early plantings wore severely damaged by
freezing temperatures in January end ei thcr died or produced only a few
tubers of marketable grades"; Texas and Michigan reported its occurrence.
Common mosaic for the most part was reported without particular comment.
Losses have been reported in Crop Losses (Supplement ll8). Spindle
tuber was reported from Maryland, Michigan, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Kansas,
and Wyoming; the usual prevalence was noted in each State. Yellow
dwarf: In Vermont, H. L. Bailey reported that no more than one or two

plants wore recorded this year; New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and
Michigan reported a trace loss; according to R. S. Vaughan, in Wisconsin
the disease- was much less prevalent than last year. "Many carloads of
new seed were used in sections where the disease was serious in 1937'
yellow dwarf was present to some extent in the region north of Twin
Cities, Minnesota (PDR 22: 422). This is first report to the Survey from
this State. Veinbanding occurred in Benton County, Washington.

Blue stem (cause undetermined) was reported from West Virginia by
J. G. Leach as being very prevalent in the region of Morgantown and
vicinit3^--loss was estimated at 5 percent.

Purple top wilt (cause undetermined) was reported from Pennsylvania
by 0. D. Burke, who estimated I percent reduction in yield, and stated
that :,Stem-end discolorations of this "type are rather common and tend to

lower grades"; in Minnesota, J. G. Leach reported the disease again
prevalent throughout the State but perhaps less destructive than it was
in 1937' Spindling sprout was present in the seed, and many of the
plants were grown from tubers produced on plants affected with purple
top wilt in 1937 (PER 22: 439); North Dakota reported purple top wilt
much less prevalent than last year. An account of further experiments
on the cause of "purple-top wilt" of potatoes was given by J. G. Loach
in Phytopathology 29: 34, January 19393.

Hair sprout (undetermined) was reported by Eddins as much more
prevalent this year than for several previous years in the Hastings
section of Florida. "Only plantings made from one car of California
Whito^Roso developed hair sprout. This car came from Minnesota" (FDR
22: Ibo); L. H. Person in Louisiana estimated a total loss of 10 percent.
"First outbreak of this trouble. Some fields had a loss of 40 to 50
percent in yield. Occurred in seed lots from North Dakota, Nebraska,
Montana, Wyoming, Minnesota, and Wisconsin"; Wisconsin reported a trace
loss, and Kansas 2 percent.

Hopperburn (caused by leafhoppers) and tipburn (non-parasitic)
were generally reported less prevalent than last year. Only New York
and Minnesota reported more; losses were 6 and 10 percent, respectively.
For losses from other States see Crop Losses for I938 (Supplement ll3).
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PsyLlid yellows (caused by the potato psyllid) in southwest Texas,
according to M. J. Janes (Jour. Eccn. En torn. 3 2: 4-6 8. June 1939) caused
severe injury to potatoes. "During the spring of 1938 cvesy planting
examined at Carrizo Springs was heavily infested with psyllids. Psyllid
yellows, the disease for which these insects are responsible, was very
much in evidence and in some fields 100 pei-ccnt of the plants wore
severely affected. In the latter cases the crops were a total loss"; in

Nebraska, James H. Jensen reported (PDR 23: 35~3^) ^Q disease caused
widespread losses in the 193$ potato crop. In the western section of the
State, where most of the commercial crop is produced, losses in individu-
al fields rarged from none to slight or complete. In the irrigated areas
in the western section, this early crop was especially seriously affect-
ed. The crop was not dug in some cases, owing to the low yields of
yellows-diseased fields. 'The late season crop was also damaged in the

irrigated section, but many growers were able to cut their losses by
spraying with lime-sulphur for control of the in? octs. Losses ranged
from slight to moderate in the early commercial potato crop section in

central Nebraska, where most of the production is under irrigation. In
the remainder of the State, where almost all potatoes are grown in small
gardens for home use, the damage varied widely. In previous years
psyllid yellows has usually been confined to the western portion of the

State, this being the first ye or 'the disease has been found as for* cast
as the Missouri River. In Nebraska this disease caused greater losses in

1938 than in any previous year (see also PDR 22: 327-32S). 0. H. Elrrer

reported no record of Hie presence of psyllid yellows in Kcnsas (PDR 23:

2). H» E, Morris in Montana estimated a reduction in yield of 2m percent
from the disease (PDR 23:l8, with map). In Wyoming the psyllid yellows
was much more prevalent than in 193^ or i n r,n coverage year, it was present

in practically every field. 0. II. Starr remarked, "The greatest loss

was in early plantings and non-sprayed fields. Many fields were sprayed

twice and needed another spray late in the season." It is estimated that

for early-planted potatoes the loss was approxinr. tcly 75 percent, and

for the late-plan ted it was approximately 35 percent (PDR 23: 2-3 )• In

1938 Colorado experienced the wo rot outbreak of psyllid yellows in the

history of the State, according to Leslie 13. Daniels (PDR 23: 3~4)» Thc

epidemic was widespread, not only through the northeastern part of thc

State but through thc mountainous sections, thc San Luis Valley, and in

Montrose County of thc Western Slope (sec county map of Colorado (PDR 23:

3, shoring areas where psyllid infestations were observed in 1938)* No

heavy infestation occurred at Grand Junction where the disease was first

noted 'in 1927. J. M. Raedcr in Idaho estimated a trace loss. C. M.

Scott reported occurrence of the disease in California (PDR 23: 4)«

Smelter injury (caused by sulphur dioxide) was reported by the

State Department of Flan t Pathology from Pie rce County, Washington.

'Tubers but no tops (physiological) was also reported from Washing-

ton, in Walla Walla County, by the State Department of Plant Pathology,
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SPINACH. See SPINACIA OLERACEA.

SPINACIA CLSRACEA. SPINACH :

Albugo o cci dental! s , white rust, in the Winter Garden region of
Texas, was by far the mo s t d e s true ti v e disease on spinach during the past
season, as reported by S. S. Ivanoff (?DR 22: 194-)* Every spinach field
examined had the disease, in many cases the infection was as high as 100
percent, and in a few cases the plants were so severely damaged that the
fields were not harvested. The average yield was reduced by more than

25 percent. The Yiroflay (flat leaf) variety was less damaged than Hie

Bloomsdalc Long-standing (savoyed) variety.

Collototrichum spina ciae , anthracnose: Texas, in Zavala County*

Fusarium sp., wilt, was reported from New Haven County, Connecti~
cut; in Hew York, G. S. Cannon reported it "Caused total loss of crop on
several Long Island farms during the summer " ; according to Harold T. Cook,
there was a reduction in yield of 3 percent in Virginia, soil moisture
was abundant. Crown rot in Maryland was reported by R. A. Jchle, causing
a loss of 5 percent, F. spinaci ao occurred in Dimmit County, Texas.

Hcterosporium variabl e, leaf spot: New York, "Sometimes present
following mildew"; Texas, in Zavala County.

Pcronospora e ffasa , d.owny mildew, in Massachusetts, caused a trace
loss, according to 0. C. Boyd; in Connecticut it was found in about half

of the fields observed, and in two of these considerable damage had
occurred (PDR 22: 173); Hew York, "Present in the early spring crop on
Long Island. Hot observed in any plantings after July 1." Susceptible
varieties were unmarketable; Maryland reported the usual prevalence, 1

percent loss^ in Virginia, Harold T. Cook sai d, "Very little disease
occurred in the spring crop, but a severe epiphytotic developed in
November." Rains were frequent and dews heavy, estimated reduction in

yield was 5 percent, with an additional loss of 10 percent in grade; S.

S. Ivanoff reported the di sease destructive in Texas, in some exceptional
cases the damage to the crop reached about 30 percent (PDR 22: 155)5 in
Washington the State Department of Plant Pathology reported the disease
in Walla Walla County.

Puccinia aristidae , rust, was observed in Walla 7/alla County,
Washington.

Rhizoctonia sp. , damping-off: Texas, in Dimni t County.

Sclerotinia s clerotiorum, rot: Hew York, in Nassau County (PDR
22: 300).
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Curly top (virus) in Texas began to appear in November and
continued to appear on both old and new plantings up to tie end of the
season. An area of about four acres of spinach was destroyed almost
entirely by this disease during the nonth of December, but the damage was
light to the crop as a whole (?DR 22: I95); Texas, in Spokane County.

Mosaic (caused by cucumber virus): In New York, Charles Chupp
remarked, "Resistant varieties are reducing the loss, almost none in
Oswego Count;'-, whore last year there was much of it"; Maryland, usual
prevalence, 3 percent estimated reduction in yield; Texas, in Zavala,
Maverick, and Dimmit Counties.

Damping-off in Nassau County, New York, caused losses as high as
90 percent. In some cases plants from red copper oxi dc treated seed
.damped-off as severely as plants from untreated seed (PDR 22: 299-300).

SQUASH. See CTJCURBITA spp.

SWEETPOTATO. Sec IPOMOSA BATATAS.
SWISS CHARD. See BETA VULGARIS CI CLA.

TOMATO. Sec LYCOPERSICUM ESCUL2NTUM.

TRAC-OPOGOK P0RRIF0LIU5. SALSIFY:

Albugo tragopogonis , white rust: Apparently almost none this

yea? in New York, according to Charles Chupp; Wisconsin reported

scattered infection but no loss; Washington, in Whitman County.

Erysiphc cidioracoarum, powdery milder: Now York, found in most

plantings in the latter"pert of the season, according to M. B. Linn; it

was reported from Bent en, Washington.

Sporidesmium s corsonorao , leaf blight: New York, "Trace, in Wayne

County in two gardens. Always present in all plantings in Richmond

County. Bordeaux mixture gives promise of control. Foliage difficult

to wet without wetting agent."

TURNIP. Sec BRASSICA RAPA.

WATERMELON. Sec CITRULLUS VULGARIS.
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DISEASES OF SPECIAL CROPS

ALEURITES FORDI. TUNG-OIL TREE:

The following reports were sent in from Louisiana by A. G«

Plakidas

:

Dothiorclla ( Bo tr

y

o sp haer ia ) sp., nut rot, ms reported in Washing-
ton, St. Tammany, and Tangipahoa Parishes hut \?as less prevalent than in

1937.

Bacterium alcuritides , bacterial spot, was also less prevalent
than last year. The disease was found in Washington and St. Tammany
Parishes. White tree (genetic almoffiial.it/ ?) was present in Washing ton,

St, Tammany, and Tangipahoa Parishes. Crown girdle (undet.) caused a
total loss of 0»5 percent. "Dothiorolla sp. CD. d Clitocybe tabe scon s

found associated with the disease." Interveinal browning (undet.) was
observed in Washington, St. Tammany, end Tangipahoa Parishes. Translu-
cent spot (undet,) was found in Washington, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, and
East Baton Rouge Parishes.

ARACHIS KYPOGAEA. PEANUT:

Cercospora sp., leaf spot, caused heavy Ice. ses in Texas in
Comanche and some adjoining counties (PDF. 22: ])G?l). C_. persona ta was
reported severe in one planting in New Jersey; in Virginia, according to
Lawrence I. Miller, there was a total loss of 33 percent from the

disease in the 6 leading peanut -producing counties (Surrey, Sussex,
Greenville, Southampton, Isle of Wight, and Nansemond). "Results of
experiments conducted in southeastern Virginia indicate that Cercospora
leaf spot of peanut can be satisfactorily controlled with copper and
sulphur fungicides, Leafspot control resulted in increased yield of hay

and nuts"; R. F. Poole, reporting from North Carolina, said, "This
disease caused severe premature defoliation and reduction in yield.
Sulphur dust has given profitable control, increasing yield and forage."

Nut and root rots* Corticium vagum : R. F. Poole reported from
North Carolina, "Five strains of this organism cause decay of plants.
They are parasitic at different temperatures." Rhizoctonia root rot was
observed at Atwood, Oklahoma, damage not serious. Fusari a : North
Carolina, "A large number of Fusaria have been isolated from peanuts in
the process of decay, A study of their parasitism at different tempora-
turos indicates that many of them are causing decay. " Sclcrotium batati-
cola: North Carolina, "This organism is causing some decay of peanuts
at high temperatures. It is widely distributed and is isolated from more
than 75 percent of the nuts."
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Phomasp,, loaf spot, as reported by Lawrence I. Miller in
Virginia was "most prevalent in fields planted late. Seemingly, a

greater percentage of infection in fields that had never been planted

in permits before*" It was only noted on runner varieties tins season.

Sclerotiun rolfsii, southern blight, Virginia (PDR 22: 452); in
some fields in Texas the disease caused losses of over 50 percent,
while other fields showed only occasional plants affected (PDP 22: 36 -"!)•

Bacterium sp., nodules: In North Carolina, according to R. F.

Poole, the tremendous amounts of nodiles on roots in the Portsmouth
soil may be the result of low yields. "Pop" (cause unknot): North
Carolina, this disease of North Carolina runner and Virginia bunch
caused heavy losses. The application of gypsum widely used by farmers
for its control was effective (R. F. Poole).

GOS5YPIUM KIRSUTNM. COTTON:

Fungi appearing in cultures made from samples obtained during a
seedling disease survey, reported by Paul R. Miller (PDR 22: 260-263),
include Glome re11a go s syp i i , which predominated, Fusarium monili forme ,

Rhizoc tenia solani , Fu barium sp p. , Pyth ium sp p. , Diplodia gossypina
,

Sclcrotium ( Rhi zdc tenia ) batatieola , Fu sari urn vasinf cotum , Sole rotium
rolf si i , Aspergillus , and Al tcrnari a, A similar survey was made for
boll rots later in the season (PER 2'j: 25-32), whan Glome r el la go s sypi i

was again the predominating organism, and others found include Fus arium
moniliforme , Fusarium spp. , Alte rnaria, and Diplodia go ssypin a, together

T7i t h some unspe ci fi od o rgani sms •

Alternaria s p. , blue stain, was reported from North Carolina by

R. F. Poole. Other organisms were responsible for certain other stains.

j^scochyta go s sypi i, blight on cotton leaves, was reported from. Oconee

ard Pickens Counties, South Carolina (PDR 22: 3 2/L-325 ). Cor tic ium

vagun , damping-off ••and sorcshin: Damping-off caused an estimated reduc-

tion in yield of 1 percent in Louisiana, "Always encountered in early

pi entings, especially in alluvial soils"; Texas, unusually heavy both

in fields whore seeds were treated, as well as where tlcy were not

treated (PDR 22: 245). In North Carolina R. F. Poole reported that seed

treatment greatly reduced losses. Sorcshin was reported from Texas

(PDR 22: 245, 260-263).

Diplodia sp. following lightning injury was reported by Paul R.

Millar from Georgia (PDR 23: 36); D. gossypina ,
ped blight, was reported

by the Natural History Survey at Mounds, Pulaski County, Illinois,

October 5. (Sec al .so PDR 22: 260-263; 23: 25-52). Fusarium monili forme
,

boll rot and seedling root rot: R. F. Poole reported, "This organism
continues to cause heavy losses. It is a more important parasite than

wo had expected"; according to Chester, boll rot was less prevalent in

Oklahoma than last year; D. C. Ncal reported seedling root rot caused a

trace loss in Louisiana. (See also PDR 22: 260-263; 23: 25-32).
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F» vasin fee turn, wilt: Paul R. Miller reported observations on

cotton wilt in relation to nematodes and certain mineral deficiencies in

the Reporter, Vol. ?3: 27-29. February 1, 1939* This includes a map
showing counties surveyed for cotton wilt. Tennessee reported an esti-
mated loss of 3 percent; in North Carolina, R. F. Poole writes that the

disease is being satisfactorily controlled by using resistant varieties
and applying potash to the soil, 7 percent loss was estimated for tho

State; estimated reduction in yield for Georgia was 5 percent; Louisiana
estimated a total loss of 5 percent; in Arkansas, V. H. Young reported
the disease more prevalent than last year or in an average year, 5 percent
total loss was estimated; Texas reported wilt in six counties; Chester
reported scattered distribution in Oklahoma, "Control demonstrations
under way for 1939 in Hughes County, ?7horc individual fields showed 23
percent danage or more. Virtually 100 percent infection in sole of those
fields near Non. " The reduction in yield for the State was estimated at
1 percent,

Glomorclla go ssypii , anthracnose and boll rot: Virginia expe ri-

enced the wettest season in many years and losses ran high from seedling
diseases and boll rot. Estimated reduction in yield was set at 15

percent; Tennessee reported 1 percent loss; North Carolina, 3 percent;
Georgia, 0.1 percent; Arkansas, a trace; Louisiana, 3 percent, "Quite

prevalent on seedlings in many localities, necessitating replanting. Only

a few reports on boll rot." The anthracnose fungus was the most common

organism associated with both seedling diseases and boll diseases, accord-

ing to the results of surveys reported by Paul R. Miller (PDR 22: 260-26"^;

23: 25-32).

Phymatotri chum omnivorum , root rot, caused an estimated loss of 5

percent in Texas (PDR 22: 24b, 359); in Oklahoma, K. S. Chester reported

that Doctor Peltier mapped the infection area in Jackson, Tillman, and
Cotton Counties for the Sholterbcit Service and they ran a line tho
complete length of the State to supplement his survey and to suggest
future survey operations. The disease was found very destructive in many
localities along tho Red River. Reduction in yield was estimated at 3
percent; V. II. Young in Arkansas reported very small amounts in Little
River and Miller Counties; Arizona (PDR 22: 380).

Puccinia schedonnardi , rust, was somewhat worse in southern
Arizona than for several seasons—especially in Sahuarita and Continental
districts (PDR 22: 380-382). Ramulari a areola , fro sty mildew: Texas,
in Willacy County. Verti cillium albo-atrum , VerticiIlium wilt: Tennessee
and Texas reported traces; Arkansas, "Seen in Crittenden County, seemingly
little danage"; reported by Natural History Survey from Cairo, Alexander
County, Illinois, October 5* This is the first report to the Survey from
Illinois; Arizona (PDR 22: 380).



Bacterium malvacearum , black arm, was mere prevalent in Virginia
than usual owing to the very wet and windy weather, which favored the
spread of the disease. Es ti nc ted reduction in yield was 2 percent;
Tennessee, North Carolina, and Georgia also gave an estimate of 2 percent
loss; in Louisiana, D. C. Ncal reported the disease more prevalent than
for several previous years, "Seed treatment is apparently not controlling
the disease in some localities. The disease became epiphytotic in parts
of the Louisiana Delta this season"; Texas, trace (PDR 22: 245); more
prevalent in Oklahoma than last' year, estimated loss was 5 percent; less
prevalent in Arkansas" than for several years, according to V. H. Young;
Arizona reported the disease worst in Eloy ancl Coolidgc districts, but
occasionally in fields throughout other districts (PDR 23: ^2); New
Mexico (PDR 23: 32).

Bacterium turn of aciens , crown gall; Oklahoma, Chester reported,
"Specimen poor but according to Dr. Rik-cr 'probably crovn gall*—an
unusual specimen—an unusual host." First report from State to the Survey
on this host. He te rodor a m ari on i , root knot nematode, was reported as

causing a trace loss in Tennessee and Texas; 3 percent in North Carolina;

and 2 percent in Georgia; in Oklahoma, root knot was "general, especially
along river bottoms"; 'Arkansas estimated 1 percent reduction in yield;

in Arizona, c. J. King reported several cases of rattooncd Acala cotton
adjacent to sugar beets infested, but plants wore little injured (Salt

River Valley).

Deficiency diseases: Potash deficiency caused a reduction in

yield of 3 percent in sandy light soils of Louisiana. Arkansas reported

2 percent reduction in yield.in the eastern sandy areas, potash and
magnesium deficiency caused "rust" in Oklahoma; in Virginia there was

leaching due to the heavy rainfall.

Seedling blights caused by various organisms in Arkansas. "Diffi-

cult to make any estimate of loss. Seed treatments gave pronounced

increases on early plantings indicating considerable damage* n

KUMULUS LLTULUS. HOPS:

A note on hep anthracnose is given by John A. Stevenson in the

Plant Disease Reporter, Vol. 22, pp. 125-126. May 1, 19j6.

A report on hop anthracnose by G. R. liocrner of the Division cf
Drug and Related Plants is given in the Plant Disease Reporter, Vol. 23,

pp. 123-12A, April 15, 193> He listed specimens in their possession
which had not previously been given careful consideration, since the

disease is not common in the Pacific Coast hop-producing areas. He also

contributed the following hop-disease survey in 193^5 the variety is

unknown unless otherwise stated:
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Oregon;

Blight: Clack anas County, 1 report; Mari.cn County 2

reports; Ynmhill County, 2 reports.

Crown gall ( Bactorium tumefaciens ):' Linn County,

2 reports, 1 on Late Clusters.

Dormant hills: Lane County, 1 report; Polk County,
1 report; Yamhill County, 1 report.

Downy mildew (P sou dop ore nosp or a humuli ) : Lane County,

3 reports; Li mi County, 2 reports, 1 on Early
Clusters; Mali on County, 2 reports; Polk County,
1 report; Washington County, 1 report; Yamhill
County, 1 report.

Missing hills: Clackamas County, 1 report; Marion
County, 2 reports; Washington County, 1 report.

Weak hills: Marion County, 1 report.

Was hington :

Canker: Pierce County, 1 report en Fuggles.

Downy mildew: Pierce County, 1 report on Fuggles:
yakina County, 3 reports, 1 on seedlings.

Missing hills: Yakima County, 2 reports.

Sooty mould ( Fumago ?) : Benton County, 1 report;
Yakima County, 1 report.

Virus: Pierce County, 2 reports on Fuggles.

Bacterium turnof .ici ens , crown gall, was reported from Yakima
County, Washington, by the Department of Plait pathology.

MENTHA, spp. MBIT :

Sphaccloma month

a

c, onthracnosc: R. C. Baincs reported that on
July 29, many largo fields of peppermint in northern Indiana were
severely infected (PDR 22: 327). Puccini a monthae, rust, was more preva-
lent on spearmint than for several years in Michigan, while in Indiana
it was conspicuous by its absence (PDR 22: 327). Vorti cillium op.,
wilt, is increasing in prevalence, and is the limiting factor in produc-
tion in many plantings.
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NICOTIANA TABACUM. TOBACCO:

The following summaries of tobacco diseases for I93J8 are given in
the Reporter: Georgia (PDR 22: 295); Kentucky (FDR 22: 382-385); Florida
(PDR 22: 20A-205); Wisconsin (PDR 22: 250-251, 357~359).

Altemaria , Fusarium, etc., decay in curing. Janes Johnson and
R. F. Vaughan reported that damage or decay in the form of stem-rot, pole-
rot, and shed-burn was probably the worst on record in Wisconsin (PDR 23:
30o). A. longipes , brown spot, according to J, A. Pinckard, was one of
the most destructive and least recognized of diseases in the flue-cured
counties of Virginia, The wet weatber favored the disease. An estimate
of 5 percent reduction in yield was reported.

Cercospora nicotiana o, frog-eye, in Maryland, caused 1 percent
reduction in yield. "Appears to give cured leaf green spots"; Virginia
reported a trace loss in fluo-curod comities; in Kentucky, frog-eye and
green and black spot on cured tobacco, all caused by 'the above organism,
were unusually prevalent in Burlcy tobacco in nearly all parts of the
State, but loss from it was slight, according to 7/. D. Valleau and E. M.
Johnson (PDR 22: 384. ) ; Tennessee, trace.

Fusarium oxysporum nicotianae, fusarium wilt: Maryland, estimated
1 percent loss; in Kentucky the disease was reported more frequently than

in the past (PDR 22: 38 5 ) • According to Valleau, fusarium wilt was
prevalent in sandy soils along the Ohio River and in other areas. Most

injurious to Burley. An occasional infected plant could be found in

nearly any Burley field; Tennessee reported a trace loss; in Georgia,
according to S. B. Fenne, the disease was not observed in the field (PDR

22: 295); it was found in new t obacco -growing areas in South Carolina
(PDR 22: 326-327).

Pcronospora t abacin a , downy mildew, in Massachusetts, was more

prevalent in 193b than in 1937 and much more prevalent than in an average

year owing to the cool rains in May and June. The disease appeared in

the plan. t beds and in the field. First appearance was May 13 in Hampden
County (PDR 22: l8l-l82, 297, 204, 251-252^, 327); in Connecticut, P. J.

Anderson reported that he found the first case of downy mildew on May 12,

which was 14 days ahead of first appearance last year (PDR 22: l8l-l82);

Pennsylvania reported it more prevalent than last year and much more

prevalent than in an average year. "Appeared in beds (generally) at the

close of setting season, resulting in very slight losses"; Maryland
estimated a total loss of 12 percent. Weather conditions favored the

disoase. Drought occurred when the plants were very small, there was

abundant rain for 2 weeks prior to transplanting an d a cool period when

plants wore growing in the bod. Copper oxi do-1ethane spreader and cotton

seed oil spray gave good control when properly used, paradichlorbonzcne
was tried for the first time with favorable results. Benzol gas gave

excellent results (E. A. Walker). Dovaiy mildew occurrence was reported
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in the southernmost counties on April 22, which is about 2 weeks ahead of
the first observation last year (PDR 22: 123, 182

) ; in Virginia, J. A.
Pinckard estimated a loss of 10 percent on the basis of numbers of

seedlings destroyed. The disease also caused losses in the field (PDR
22: 127-128, 20"5> 252); in Tennessee, near Nashville, downy mildew
appeared three weeks ahead of any report last year. A second outbreak
occurred in middle Tennessee following the- cool, windy, and rainy weather
starting about May 12 (PDR 22: 12 8, 182-184). A trace loss was estimated
for the State; in Kentucky the disease was present in nearly all plant
beds in the State. While it appeared to cause severe injury in many
affected beds, there was no reduction in crop set, but the disease spread
over all but far western end of State at about setting time. An occasion-
al bed in the woods was destroyed. Growers and county agents reported
that where Bordeaux mixture was used for leaf-spot control, downy mildew
entered the beds a week to 10 days later than in untreated beds (PDR 22:

1&3> l8A» 382, 3^4) > ^i s disease in North Carolina was much loss severe

in 1338 than in 1937» ^Ja abundance of plants were available without
protection. Some growers actually inoculated plants to suppress growth
brought on by early spring warm weather (PDR 22: 102, ll6, II7, 127, 128,

182, 203); in South Carolina, the disease becanc general throughout the
State, but did not cause severe damage. Owing to the extremely dry
weather plants wore very scarce (PDR 22: 102, lie, 117, 128); in Georgia,
extremely dry weather sot in and prevented a serious outbreak; ha/ ever,

the disease was present in every bed inspected. It usually appeared in
unsprayod beds about 1 week earlier than in sprayed bods. It was a little

more severe than average but not nearly as destructive as in 1337 (RDR
22: 60, 70, 88, 101, II5-U6, 293-254); in Florida, during the 1538
season, downy mildew was first identified on February 7. Later, 7 bods
with primary infection were found in 3 counties. All of these beds wore
on old sites whore the disease occurred last year. Most of the plants
were ready for tronsplon ting before the general outbreak of the disease
occurred; therefore, the attack was generally light (PDR 22: 70, 204-205).

Phytophthora parasitica nicotianao, black shank: In Kentucky, W,

D. Vallcau reported no infection in area where it had been present before;
according to R. P Poole, in North Carolina the disease was much more
severe in 1938 than in 1937 • Heavy losses in new fields were traced to
infected plants in beds. The disease made its appe oranee near Greenville
about 200 milos from the generally infested area; Georgia, trace found in

a few fields inspected.

Pythium or Hhizoctonia , danping-off: Wisconsin (PDR 22: 250).
Rhiz) ctonia, etc., soreshin, caused a trace loss in Massachusetts (PDR 22:

257); !• A. Pinckard reported 2 percent reduction in yield in the flue-
cured counties of "Virginia; Georgia.

Thi claviopsi s ba si cola, black root-rot, was reported in Massachu-
setts by 0. C. Boyd as worse than it has been in years. Estimated reduc-
tion in yield was set at 1 percent, while loss in grade and storage was
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set at 13 percent, making a total loss of 14 percent; Pennsylvania report-
ed a trace loss; scattered distribution in Maryland, less prevalent than
for several previous years, estimated total loss 0»5 percent; Virginia
estimated a trace loss in flue-cured counties only; in Kentucky* cool,
daoip weather at setting time favored the disease. The most rosistcnt
variety was Burlejr 16, which was widely grown, perhaps 100,000 acres in
the State, estimatod reduction in yield 1 percent (PDR 22: 3^4-) J

^c

disease in Wisconsin was favored by the cold, wet soils, according to

James Johnson and R. E. Vaughan (PDR 22: 358 )•

Bacterium angulatum, angular leaf spot, blackfirc, in Massachu-
setts was worse in 1^3^ than for 7 or 8 years, especially in the 3
Connecticut Valley counties,- total loss for the State was estimated at 5
percent (PDR 22: 182, 2$7, 325); the usual trace of loss was reported from
Maryland; Virginia reported a trace loss for fluo-curcd counties;- in
Wisconsin, according to James Johnson, blackfirc was the most common and
conspicuous disease during 193^» It was found in practically every seed-
bed inspected in the State* Heather conditions favored both cxternaland
in tcrna 1 typ cs o f wat e r-so aking (PDR 22 : 250 , 3 58 ) •

B. I olanaccarum , bacterial wilt, caused an estimated reduction in
yield of 1 percent in the flue-cured counties of Virginia; in North
Carolina, R. F. Poole reported, "Wilt is becoming rapidly more widespread
and is causing heavy losses. Rotation with com that is well fertilized
seems to be giving excellent reduction of losses"; according to S. B.

Pernio, Granville wilt was not observed in Georgia this year (PDR 22: 295 )•

B. tabacum , wildfire, caused traces of loss in Massachusetts,
while it was somewhat more noticeable than usual it was not so damaging
as might be expected with the kind of weather that prevailed during June

and July (PDR 22: 204, 325); in Pennsylvania, 0. D. Barkc reported the

disease again very serious in Lancaster County. The estimated reduction

in yield was 10 percent, and 3 percent loss in quality; E. A. Walker
reported from Maryland that the disease was much mere prevalent than last

year. It caused a total estimated loss of 7 percent (?DR 22: 128); W. D.

Vallcau in reporting from Kentucky on B. taba cum, wildfire, and B. angu -

latum said, "Plant beds given 2 early treatments with Bordeaux produced

crops which were nearly free cf disease until after August 1, after whioh
time it built up rapidly. Many fields from untreated beds wore abandoned
in July. Bordeaux appeared to give complete control of wild fi re and

angular leaf-spot in the plant beds." The diseases wore much mere preva-
lent this year than for several previous years. Reduction in yield of
dark tobacco from the 2 diseases in the western part of the State was
estimated at bO percent, and 2 percent was the estimated loss in Burlcy
for the State (PDR 22: 326, 382, 383)$ Johnson and Vaughan reported the

disease more prevalent in Wisconsin than last year or in an average year
(PDR 22: 250, 3 58).
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Hot cro Acre, mar i oni , root knot nematode, caused a trace loss in

Virginia in flu -cured- counti cs, according to J. A. Pinckard; in some

counties of Georgia, a3mcst every field inspected showed sxic injury from
nematodes.- In certain "fields as much .as an acre cf tobacco pas completely
ruined, and in some cases the crop was not even harvested (PDR 22: 2o[j»

255 ) > in Florida the disease caused severe loss in a tobacco bed in

Suwannee County where sweet potatoes had been planted the year before
(PDR 22: 205).

Brown root rot (undetermined) was severe in some fields in

Kentucky and caused injury to the roots of plants in many fields where
the tobacco had made fair growth. (PDR 22: 3°4)> Wisconsin reported an
estimated reduction in yield of 2 percent. "Disease very conspicuous in
early part of season, but frcouont fair recovery later in season" (PDR
22: 358).

Frenching (non-parasitic) was observed in Maryland; according to

E. M. Johnson in Kentucky, there was extensive injury from the disease
in many fiolds in low areas and in recently limed fields or thee e

bordering limestone roads (PDR 21: 326).

Potash do fi cioncy: An estimated total loss of 1 percent was
reported for Maryland; in the flue-cured counties of Virginia there was
an estimated reduction of 1 percent in yield; in Kentucky W« D. Valleau
reported that potash-deficiency was unusually prevalent all over the

State. It was in some way associated ?dth heavy rains. It caused reduc-
tion in quality in some fields (PDR 22: 326); the disease in Wisconsin
was not as marked as in some years—it was seen only in about 12 fields.

Mosaic (virus): An estimated total loss of 7 percent was reported
by 0. C. Boyd from Massachusetts; in Pennsylvania, 0» D. Burke reported
the disease less prevalent than for several previous years, estimated
total loss I percent; Maryland reported 3 percent reduction in yield and

3 percent loss in grade and storage, which was a little less than last
'year; in the flue-cured counties of Virginia, Pinckard estimated a total
loss, of 3 percent; in Kentucky, according to Valleau, "Mosaic caused
burn of valuable top leaves of dark tobacco, because of spread at topping
time. Some 'growers control it by eliminating use of barn-cured tobacco,"
estimated total loss 5 percent (PDR 22: 383); North Carolina reper ted the

disease worso in some fiolds than during l l337« Farmers were giving much
attention to its control; Georgia (PDR 22: 295); in Wisconsin the disease
was more prevalent than last year, "About 25 percent of fields showed
from 1 to 25 percent infection" (PDR 22: 359).

Other virus diseases: Ringspot in Maryland caused a total loss of
1 percent, which is tin seme as last year; Virginia reported a trace for
flue -cured counties* the disease was more prevalent than usual in
Kentucky (PDR 22: 3^3) 5 in Georgia only 2 cases of ringspot were observed
in flue-cured tobacco. Strode was fairly common in Kentucky, according
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to Valloau and Johnson, Several severe outbreaks wore reported in owon,
Carroll, Gallatin, and neighboring counties (PDR 22: 383-384), They
clso reported an undeccribod virus-dis case of tobacco which was observed
in Monro ©.County, Kentucky (PDR 22: 384),

Miscellaneous troubles: In North Carolina, R, F. Poole reported
cherry red (cause unknovn ) had been found to be an inherent disturbance;
club root in Kentucky (PDR 22: 385); cold injury in Florida (PDR 22:

205); flood and hurricane damage in New England (PDR 22: 390)j scald in
Lien tuc ky (PDR 22 : 385 )

•

DISEASES OF SUGAR CRG

BETA. VULGARIS* SUGAR BEST ;

Actinomyces scabies , scab, caused a trace loss in Iowa, according
to W* F. Buckholtz* Cercospora beticola, leaf blight, in Ohio caused a
reduction of 8 percent in yield; J. II. I/fcmcie reported from Michigan an
average yield of 8 tons per acre, with a loss believed to be l.R "tons

per acre. Losses not consistently high. Estimated reduction in yield
for the State, 15*5 percent; Wisconsin reported the disease more preva-
lent than last year owing to wet weather. A loss of 3 percent reduction
in yield was, estimated; in Iowa, Buckholtz reported the disease much more
prevalent than last year. He estimated 10 percent reduction in yield*
The following States reported traces: Texas, Wyoming, Colorado, Montana,
and Washington*

Root rots duo to various organisms wore reported more prevalent
than Last year. In Iowa Aphanomyces cochlioides was said to be unusually
severe, causing a reduction in yield of 15 percent, Phoma botaO caused

0*5 percent loss in Ohio and Iowa, a trace in Wisconsin and Idaho, find

0»3 percent in Washington, Pythium, Rhizpctonia, and other organisms were
associated in causing 1 percent loss in Michigan, whore the disease was

"worst on low, undrainod soils, considerable variation in losses," P.
aphani dermaturn was observed in Santa Barbara County, California, and as

yet is not widespread nor very important, according to John T. Middloton
(PDR 2 2: 354-355)* R* solani was reported as causing 1 percent loss in

Iowa, and slight losses in Idaho and Washington, Sclerotium rolfrrii ; In

Arizona, C. J. King reported several sugar beet seed fields in the

Gilbert district, 20 miles east of Phoenix, severely infested with the

disease, Brovm reported this disease on Larkspur at Phoenix about two

years agp, and later on sugar beets at Tubac in Santa Cruz County, The

Salt River Valley now produces about half of the sugar beet seed planted

in the United States (PDR 22: 257).
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Montana reported a traco loss caused by the sugar beet nematode

(Hctcrodcra schachtii ); a number of beet fields in Arizona were infested
with the nematode H. marioni , according to C. J. King, Losses from curly
top (virus) were reported as follows: Texas and Colorado, a trace;

Montana, 6 percent; and Washington, 5 percent (PDR 23: l09)» The year
was considered one of moderately severe exposure in Idaho, Utah, Califor-
nia, and other sugar beet growing States in the curly top area. Savoy
disease (virus) was found in Iowa, causing a trace loss. This is the

first report of this disease to the Survey from Iowa, Heart rot (undeter-
mined) caused a trace loss in Wisconsin.

SACCHARUM OFFI CINARUM. SUGAR CANE :

P. J. Mills reported the following diseases from Louisiana; loaf
spot ( Cercospora sp. ) found on C. ?• 29-29I; sheath rot ( Cytospora
sacchari ), scattered distribution; red rot ( Co11 oto trie hum fal catum

)

,

less prevalent than last year. C. P. 28/19 was the most susceptible vari-
ety; pokkah bong (Pusarium monili forme ) , general in distribution but less
provelcnt than last yoarj red stripe ( Bacterium rubrilincans ) and mottled
stripe (B. rubri subalbic ans ) , only traces observed; root rot (Pythium sp. )

less prevalent than for several previous years, "most of the varieties now
being grown commercially arc resistant to root disease"; red spot of leaf
sheath ( Sclerotium rolfsii ), mostly in southeastern section of the State,
Multiple bud (undct. ) found on C. P. 29/ll6, C. P. 29/103, m d L.O.I. 234;
chlorotic streak (undet. ) first found in Louisiana in the summer of 1937>
and mosaic (virus) were listed as occurring on many varieties. In Florida,
H. A. Edson reported the helmintho spoil urn leaf spots of sugar cane, eye
spot (H. oc el lum ) , and brown stripe (H. stenospilum ) were much in evidence
at Canal Point (PDR 22: 6l).

Rhizoctonia solani ?, banded sclerotial disease, was reported by
T. C. Ryker from Louisiana. It occurred following a period of almost
daily showers. "This is the first record of this disease in this country.
The disease on sugar care is associated with the presence of diseased
Bermuda grass." He estimated a trace loss.

DISEASES OP TREES

The following list of articles on tree diseases which appeared in

the Reporter and the indexes to Volumes 22 and 23 of the Reporter
supplement this summary.

Carter, J. C. Frost injury to woody plants in Illinois in May, 19jP»
22: 434-4-35.

Hedgcock, George G. Notes on the occurrence of Coleosporium in the
southeastern United States during 1938 and 1939. 23: 268-277.
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Hocrner, G. R. The fungus flora of the Poavy Arboretum* 22: 264-207, 351.
Thompson, C. E. Notes on some tree diseases in Georgia. 22: 283-284,
U. S. Dcpt, Agr. Press Release. New tree diseases reduce food supplies

cf animals. 23: 46-47.
Waterman, Alma. Diseases of shade and ornamental trees: summary of

specimens received in 193$ a "t the New Haven Office, Division of
Forest, pathology, 23: 85-87.

CONIFERS

The very heavy snowfall of February resulted in extensive snow
break in young stands of conifers in the Sierras and north Coast Range
mountains of California, Aggregate daringe to grov.ing stock was very large.

In addition to actual breakage many young trees wore badly bent over and

their usefulness destroyed. (J. L. Miclko, Division of Forest Pathology).

ABIES spp. FIR :

Femes annosus, white spongy rot* One report from Hartford County-

,

Connecticut on A. balnamea.
Lophodermiuia s p. , leaf cast: Washington, in Stevens County.

Melamps o ra ab i e t i - cap raearum , rust, was reported on A. grandis in Blue
Mountains, in Asotin and Garfield Counties, Washington, by the

Department of Plant Pathology.

CI-lAl/lAECYPARIS spp. CYPRESS:

Phytophthora sp. , root and crown ret, was found on £. lawsoniana and

£• obtusa gracilis in Oregon (PDR 22: 302). ....

cryptomzria :-

Twig blight (unknot): New York, in Westchester County, Long Island,

reported by D. S. Welch.

JUI IIPERTJ5 spp. JUNIPER :

Cyanospora albicedrae, stem whitening: Texas, in Bell County on

• mountain cedar, J, communis r.iontana.

Gymii ojsp orangi urn cl avi p

e

s
,
quince rust: Massachusetts; New York (?DR

22: I387 150).
G» exiguum, cedar rust: Texas, in Anderson County.

G. globosum , hawthorn rust : Massachusetts; New York (PDR 22: 138, 150).

G. "junip eri -virgini an ae , apple rust: Massachusetts; New York (pDR 22:

150)j New Jersey; in Oklahoma K. S. Chester reported, "Very abundant

on the coniferous host this year, but relatively little to be fcund

on the pomaceous hosts as compared with 1937" » Texas, in Jefferson

County; mo.ro prevalent than for several previous years on redecdar

in Iowa; Illinois, on redecdar at Eichorn, Hardin County, April 2u;

Wisconsin, local distribution but more prevalent than last year on

redecdar; Kansas, more prevalent than last year but less prevalent

than in an average year.
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Pestalozsia sp,, stem and leaf blight: Texas, in Harris County.
Phomopsis juniporo vora , nursery blight, was more prevalent than last

year or in an average year in New York on Juniporus spp, and J,

sabina taraarisci folia ; in Oklahoma, Chester reported, "One of the
factors in a rather common complex of juniper troubles. Other
factors often associated are suppression, red-spider, frost cracks,

and mechanical injuries* The whole complex badly needs study,"
Die-back (cause unknown ) : Washington, in Adams County,

LI3Q CEDRUS DEOTJRRENS » CALI 10 MIA INCENSE-CEDAR t

The inccnsc-ccdar dry-rot fungus rarely produces sporophores, but in

1338 the fruit bodies of this fungis were noted as unusually common
over a wide range of the host. The deep snows of the preceding
winter and heavy precipitation during the early spring months may
possibly have been related to this relative abundance, (J, L,

Miclke, Division of Eorest Pathology).

PICEA spp. SPRUCE ;

Chrysomyxa cas sandrae , noodle rust, was more prevalent than last year

or for several previous years in Minnesota on P. mar i ana and P.

pungens owing to excess moisture. "Urcdinia found on Chamaedaphnc
calyculata , leather lorf , at Lake George, Hubbard County"; less
prevalent than Inst year in Wisconsin on P, mariana,

Cytospora sp, , canker: New Jersey,
C, leu cos toma, canker, was reported less prevalent than last 50 ar and

much less than in an average ycr.r on P. excelsa an d P. pungens in

Massachusetts.
Mclampsorclla ccrastii , needle rust: A specimen on P. pungens was

sent by p, A. Young from the mountain top near the Rio Gran do

Reservoir, Credc, Colorado, to Hyco logical Collections* "Pycnial
stage causes extreme yellowing of needles of blue spruce,"

PINUS sppy PINE:

Cole oopo riura solidaginis , goldonrod rust: New York, on P, rosinosa»
C, vc moni ac , rust: Serious infection on planted P, rigid a in

Illinois, reported by J. C. Carter (PDR 22: 433),
Crcnartium sp. , Woodgate rust, on P. sylvestris in Nov/ Hampshire,

C, eoleosporioides, rust: Washington, in Whitman County*
C. fusi forme , rust, in southern pine. It has long been expected that

the increase in oak and of the relatively susceptible slash ai d

loblolly pines duo to logging longleaf pine stands and tc control
of fire would result in an increased amount of the rusts that have
oak and pine as their alternate hosts. Whether partly due to the
above factors or mainly to weather conditions, there was much
infection of 1-year-old pine seedlings in nurseries, Howard Lamb
and Bailey Sleeth in 1938 in sane nurseries found it involving as
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high as 30 percent of the seedlings of slash pine (Pinus caribaeaj .

This was much higher than had been found in 1937. (Howard Lai*,
Rust, canler diseases of southern pines. Southern Forest Experiment
Station, Occasional Paper 72. Dec, 27, 1937* ) Infection occurs
during -the first month at about the cotyledon whorl, and is detected
at time of digging the stock in the fall as a slight swelling.
Loblolly pine was generally less heavily infected than slash pine.
Plantation infections were heavy in sane places, (Carl Hartley,
Division of Forest Pathology),

C# qucrcuum
,
pine gall rust: R, E. Yaughan reported it as follows on

jack pine, P. banksiana , "Bad in State nursery at Wisconsin Rapids
on 3-year transplants"; reported on planted P. caribaea and P. tacda
and on native ?• ochinata and P. virgin! ana in Georgia (G. E.

Thompson, PDR 22: 283).

C. ri bi co la , blister rust: Spread cf white pine blister rust in 193^
(with map) is given in Reporter 23 : 58-03- n̂o disease was found
for the first time on P. strobuc in 1538 in Highland County, .

Virginia; Knox, Ashland, arc1
. Holmes Counties, Ohio; Chippewa,

Montmorency, and Grand Traverse Counties, Michigan; Columbia and

Juneau Counties, Wisconsin. Rust infection on Ribcs in California
showed that the disease had spread southward another 35 m^° s during

1338* No rust was found on sugar pine, P. lambertiana (PDR 23:

60-63). T. W. Childs, J. L. Bedwell, and G. H. Englcrth reported
blister rust infectien on P, albicaulis in the Northwest (PDR 22:

135-140).

Pomes annosus was reported from Connecticut by Stoddord en P. banksi-

ana , P. densi flora , p. strobus, and P. sylvestris ; in Louisiana

Paul Y. Siggcrs reported the disease "in a 9-year old plantation of

?• palustri s near Bogaluca, Louisiana.

Lecanosticta acicola ( Sop tori a acicola) , brown-spot needle blight:

Texas, in Cherokee County on P. taeda (For note on perfect stage

of this fungus see Phytopath. 2fj: 'l0?
r6-l077. December 1939, by

Paul Y. Siggers).

Lopho derm iurn sp. , needle cast: New Hampshire,

Pythium and Rhizoctonia , damping-off, was much, more prevalent in

Wisconsin than last year owing to the wot weather.

Sphacropsis ollisi , tip blight: In New Jersey on Austrian pine, P.

nigra ; Wisconsin, in Dane, Vernon, and Lacrosse Counties on P.

sylvestris ; Nebraska, on P. sylvestris , "first report fcr the

State," also reported on P. ni gra iustriaca . Distribution and

hosts in the United States are reported by Alma M. Watcimon (PDR

23: 93-95)-
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PSBUDOTSUGA DOUGLASI. DOUGLAS FIR :

Phcoocryptopus (Adolopus) j A species of Phaoocryptopus (Adclopu s)

apparently not greatly different from P, gb'umanni was found in one
locality in the coastal region of northern California* The fungus
was causing no damage and probably is native to the region, (J, L»
Mi elkc , Di vi s ion of Fo rest Pa tholo gy ) •

Rhabdocl iric pscudctsugac , noodle blight, was more prevalent on planted
Douglas fir in New York during I938 than for several previous years,
according to D. S. Welch.

THUJA spp. ARBORVlTAE :

Armillaria mclloa , root rot: Texas, in Bell and Brazos Counties.
Corynoum sp., "Berclemen blight," has become very serious in Oregon

nurseries end gardens in recent years on varieties of T. or ion talis

(PDR 22: 302); Washington, in Pierce County.
Pc s

t

al e azia sp . , die-back: New Jersey.
P. funcrea , blight: Texas, in Johnson end Bell Counties.
Phi as c tenia sp., damping-off: Texas, in Harrison County.

HARDWOODS

ACER st. MAPLE :

Cylindrospc rium. negun dini s, leaf spot, on A. ne gun do in New York,
Gloeospo rium sp . , anthracnose: In Minnesota a few individual trees

were infected owing to excess rain in the spring (C. M. Chris tensen).

G. apocryptum : New Hampshire (PDR 23: 8 r
j); in Massachusetts, W. H«

Davis reported the disease prevalent in some localities, but less
than in former years; observed on A. platanoides at Crescent City,
Iroquois County, Illinois.

Hect ria ditis sima, canl-:er, in Massachusetts was not so prevalent in
some localities as in 1935 but was spreading (W. II. Davis); Hew
Jersey, in Bergen County.

Phyl lo s

t

i c ta r.iinima

,

leaf spot, was reported from Now York and
Tennessee on Acer spp. ; and on A. dasycarpum (A. sac charinum ) and
A. rubrum from Clarke County, Georgia.

Phymato trie hum omnivorum, root ro t: Bell County, Texas.
Rhytisma acorinum, tar spot, was observed in New Hampshire, Wisconsin,

and Iowa,

R, pun ctatum , tar spot, was reported on sugar maple and mountain
maple, A. spicatum, in Massachusetts. According to W. H, Davis,
there was less on mountain maple than in 5 years, comparatively
few infected trees were observed.

Vcr ti ei 1liua sp . (also reported as V. albo-atrum , V. dahlia

c

), wilt:
Least seen in 5 years in Massachusetts, according to W. II. Davis;
Maine; Vermont; Connecticut; Nov/ Jersey; Pennsylvania, on A.
platanoide s; Virginia; Illinois (PDR 22: 253-254); the occurrence
of verticillium wilt of maple in the Pacific Northwest is reported
by J. L. Bedwcll and T. W. Childs (PDR 22: 22-23).
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• Leaf blight (drought): Washington* in Adams and King Counties,
Loaf scorch (physiologi cal ) t Now Hampshire} and Now Jersey. .

Sunscold (physiological): Nov: Jersey,

AESCULU5 HITPOCASTANUH. HORSECIIESTIIUT:

Guignardia acsculi , loaf blotch, in Massachusetts was less prevalent
than for several previous years. It often causes loaf-fall in

mid-summer but there was little leaf-fall in 1938 (S, H. Davis);
general distribution in Pennsylvania; in Clarke County, Georgia,
the disease was reported on A. goorgi ana.

Loaf burning (drought): Washington, in Spokane County,

AM5LANCHIER sp. SHADBLOW:

Fabraoa maculata , leaf blight, on A, canadensi s in Clarke County,

Georgia,

ARBUTUS MENZIESI. MADSONE:

Progressive dying of this species on a rather large scale was observed

in several localities in. California—cause not' yet determined, (j,l»
Miclko, Division of Forest Pathology),

BETULA spp. BIRCH :

Ccrcospora sp,, leaf spot: New Hampshire.
Cyto spo ra chryscsporma : Nov: York,
Feme s, sp-.., -weed decay:: How Jersey,

• Peria sp,, sterile birch conk in-West Virginia* Sterile clinkor-likc

cenks recently found by Campbell and Davidson to be a stage in the

development of a Poria of the ?, obliqua complex were collected on
a young sweet birch ( Bo tula len t a) near Glady, West Virginia, in

April I938, The fungus was isolated from the decayed wood on d

identified by Ross W, Davidson as the same species that causes

extensive heart rot of living birch in the Lake and Northeastern
States. So far as can be ascertained, this is the only collection
of this sterile conk (Poria sp, ) made south of Pennsylvania,
(Elmer R, Roth, Civilian Conservation Corps, Bureau of plant
Industry),

Loaf scorch (physiological): Now Jersey,

CASTilTSA spp. CHESTNUT AID CHINQUAPIN:

A list of fungi that have been found on chestnut and chinquapin in

the Pacific Northwest is given by J, L. Bedwo.ll and Marvin E, Fowler

(?DR 22: 2o8-210),
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Endo thia parasitica, blight: New York, Nofr Jersey, and North Carolina*

L. E. Miles sent in a specimen of C* dentat a from Union, Mississippi,
which was identified by M# E. Fouler as blight; the Natural Hi story
Survey reported the disease at Vandalia, Fayette County j Illinois,
August 17. For history of chestnut blight in Illinois sec Reporter

22i 30S-314.

CASTANOISIS spp. CHINQUAPIN:

Fungi found on chinquapin in the Pacific Northwest, listed by Bodwell
and Fowler (PDR 22: 2o8-2lo).

CaTALPA spp. CATALPA ; .

APiiillnria racllca , mushroom root to% was reported on C. specie- so. from
Washington, in Levis County.

He torodor a marioni, root knot, heavily infested C. speciosa in Oklahoma,
according to E. S. Chester.

Leaf scorch (physiological): New Jersey.
Die-back (undet. ) was reported from Mason and Snonomish Counties,

Washington.

CELTIS spp . HACZCBSRRY :

Cyl in tiro sp rium s p . , leaf spot: Iowa, less prevalent than for several
previ ous years •

Phymat ot ri c

h

um omn i vorum , root rot, in Brazos and Navarro -Countis,

Texas. •

Sept or ia gigaspora , leaf spot, on C. pu™il_a georgiana in Clark County,
Georgia,

COPNUS spp. DOGWOOD :

Gloeosporium sp. , leaf spot: Suffolk County, Long Island, New York.
Phytophthora cactorum, canker, was a very destructive and widely

distributed disease of flowering dogwood (C. florida ) on Long
Island, New York, according to D. S. Welch. The disease appeared
most often on older and -transplanted trees (FDR 22: 4°3)» ^e
disease was also reported from New Jersey,

Septoria comicola, leaf spot: Georgia, in Clarke County.
Leaf burning (drought): Washington, in Cowlitz-, County.

CRATAEGUS . HAWIHO FN

:

Fabraoa maculata, leaf blight, was roper ted by Stoddard 011 C« oxya-
cantha in Connecticut; "extremely destructive through Now Jersey,
causing comploto defoliation by August 1 on many English hawthorns."
Leaf blight was generally distributed throughout New Jersey on
English hawthorn. Owing to excessive rainfall the past season was
ideal for infection and spread of the disease (PDR 22: 350-351).
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Gymnosporangium sp., c cdar -apple rust : Nebraska.
G. betheli ? itist: Pugct Sound Nurseries, Washington.
G» clavipc s, quince rust: Connecticut, Virginia, and Washington in

Pier- cc County,
G, globosum , hawthorn rust was less prevalent in Oklahoma than for

several previous years; Wisconsin, scattered distribution, but more
prevalent than last year,

DIOSPYROS VTRGINIANA. PERSEIMON :

Cop hal o sp o rium sp,, wilt of persimmon, in the southeast was reported
by Bowen S. Crand ell (PDR 23: 56-58). A map shows areas known to

be infected by the wilt at the close of the 1938 scouting period;
these include Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Florida,
and South Carolina,

Podosphaora oxyacanthac, powdery mildew: Texas, in McLennan County,

FAGUS spp. BE3CH :

Nectria cinnabarina , canker, was more prevalent than for several pre-
vious years in Massachusetts, Davis reported, "New stations are
detected each year. Even following pruning the fundus is observed
the next year.

"

FRAXLNUS spp. ASH :

Cer co sp o ra s p. , leaf spot, on F, texensis in Hidalgo County, Texas,.

Fomes fraxinophilus , heart-rot, usual prevalence in North Dakota on

F, lance olata ,

Gloeosporium sp, , anthracnese, on F, nennsylvanica was more prevalent

than last year or for several years in Minnesota, owing tc excess
moisture in the spring,

Puccinia fraxinata , rust, was more prevalent than usual in Minnesota
on F, pcnnsyl vani ca owing to excess spring rains-, according to C. M,

Christensen.
He ter o de ra mari on i , root knot, on F, lanceolata in Oklahoma.

ILEX spp. HOLLY :

Cladospcrium , scab-like spot: Two collections in Oregon, one from
Grant's Pass and the other from Oregon City (PDR 22: 6l).

Fumago ? - sooty mold: Texas, in Cherokee County,
Phomopsi s sp. , canker: Washington, in King Count/,
Phyllosticta sp,, leaf spot: New Jersey; Oklahoma, general, according

to Chester, other leaf spots, not referable to phyllosticta, were

also quite common on holly,
P. opaca , leaf spot: Texas, in Cherokee County,
Spumari a (myxomyce te ) , smo th cring : Qkl ahoma

,

Twi g and loaf bl i ght { c aus e unknown ) : Wash i rg ton.

Winter injury: New Jersey,
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JUGLANS spp. WALNUT :

Cylindio sp orium sp » , leaf spot: K. S. Chester reported one collection
on J, nijgra in Stillwater, Oklahoma,

Mars son i a juglandi s, leaf spot, was reported by Alma Waterman from New
York and Wisconsin.

LIBIODENDRON TULIPIPSRA. TULIPTRBE :

Phyllosticta liri odondrica , leaf spot, was reported by the Natural
History Survey at Villa Ridge, Pulaski County, Illinois, July 28,

MAGNOLIA spp. MAGNOLIA :

Diraerosp orium magnolia

o

, sooty mold, was reported from Hardin County,
Texas, This is the first report to the Survey from Texas on this
hos t.

Hetor od era marioni, root knot: Texas, in Bell and Cherokee Counties,
Black loaf spot (cause nutritional?): Reported by the Department of

Plant pathology from Island and Kitsap Counties, Washington,

MALUS spp.

Ba ci 1lu 5 amy1 o vorus , fireblight, was reported from New Jersey on
flowering crab,

Gymno sp or angi urn sp p. , rust: New York on flowering crab in Dutchess
County, and some ornamental apples in Nassau County.

Phyllo sti eta sp, , leaf spot, on native crab, M, ioonsis , in Iowa caused
a trace loss, according to I, E, Melhus.

MEL IA AZEDSRACK. CHINABERRY :

Ccrcospora moliao , leaf spot: Texas,
Phymato bri chum oinnivorum, root ro t: Texas,

PLATANUS sp
J.JL SYCAMORE

:

Ccratostomclla sp. , on London plane, P. accrifolia , has became epidemic
and serious in several localities, including Philadelphia and nearby
New Jersey end Baltimore, and occurs in Washington, D. C. (PDR 23:

47-48)

.

Gnomonia venota, anthracnose and blight: Massachusetts, "Less seen

this year. However, it cane early for 2 weeks. Trees revived and
little seen afterwards"; about the same amount as for several
previous years in Connecticut: New Jersey, on P, occi dentalis and
P. ori entails; Illinois, on P. occi dentalis at Greenville, Bond
County, May id; Nebraska, unusually severe this year (PDR 22: 212);
Sycamore blight' (G, veneta ) was especially prevalent in parts of
California on ornamental sycamores and the native P. racemosa

,

causing almost complete defoliation of the trees in some districta"
- J. L, Mielko, Division of Forest Pathology.
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Micro sphaera alni, powdery mildew, was more prevalent in Pennsylvania
than for several previous years, according to R. S. Kirby,

Oidium cb due turn, powdery mildew t Richmond, Virginia*

POFULUS spp. POPLAR:

Cyt sp ra sp,, canker, on P. nigra bolleana in New Jersey,

£• chrysosperma , canker, was reported by R. W» Goss as being very
common in Nebraska; in North Dakota W, S. Brentzel reported the
disoase more prevalent than for several previous years, "50 percent
in our planting in Cass County"; Kansas,

C, niyca , canker, on P. tranuloidos in New Mexico.
Dothichiza populea , canker: From Massachusetts W, H» Davis wrote that

ho had seen more Turkestan poplars die this year than ho had ever
scon in 10 years. Whole rows seemed to die at once and all were
highly infected. The cyclone blew down 2/3 of the trees; Wisconsin,
local distribution, loss prevalent than last year,

Melamp sp ra sp,, rust, was more prevalent than last year in Wisconsin,
owing to the wet weather,

M, medusae , rust: Kansas, at Onqga on P, doltoidcs ; Washirgton, in

Grays Harbor County,
Sep tor ia populicola, leaf spot: Texas, in Reeves County,
Taphrina a urea, yellow loaf blister: Washington, in Island County,

PJflNUS spp.

Bacterium pruni , leaf spot, was rep or tod on flowering plum, P, triloba ,

in Now Jersey,
Co ryncum b i j cri n cki i , blight, in Idaho (PDR22: 15L).
Yellow-red virosis (X-discasc) on chokecherry, P. virgini ana, in

yermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York (PDR 22: 394)

•

QIERCUS spp. OAK:

Armillaria mellea, associated with a root rot of uncertain cause:

~R, E, Vaughan reported that Dr. A, J. Riker was conducting some

research on this question. Oaks were dying more than ever in

Wi sc on si n,

Cylindro sporium mi crospilum , le af spo t, on Q,, palustris^ at Havana,

Mason County, Illinois, July 2C.
Gloeospor ium canadense , ant liracnose, was much more prevalent in New

Haven County, Connecticut, than for several years,
Gnomonia yeneta, anthracnose, was less prevalent in Massachusetts than

usual. Tbere were scattered cases of defoliation; New Jerse3r
;

Wisconsin, more prevalent than usual owing to the wet weather;

reported as le af scorch in New York—white oak was the most sus-
ceptible variety; in Minnesota it was more prevalent than last

year or in an average year, owing to excess moisture in spring
months, "Lover branches of many trees defoliated in June, new

leaves put out in July. No apparent injury."
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Micro sphaera cxtcnsa, powdery mildew, was reported by the Natural
History" Survey at Metropolis, 'Massac County, Illinois, October 4»

Pbomopsi s sp.: Texas, in Pail as County.

Poly-poms pcrgaricrus and P. versicolor: Infected oak trees were situ-
ated on the top of a small mountain about 1 mile- frora the center of
Dover, New Jersey, Only the trees on the top of the mountain, or
on the "side, were infected, trees in the valley seemed free. •---

Rhyti sma or/ thro sporuni, tars pot: Texas, in Bell and Brazos Counties
on live oak, £• virginign§u

Ster euri fru s tulosurn (Pars*") Fr. until recently lias been reported as

causing decay only in 'the wood of dead trees or in dead wood of
- wounds on living trees in the United State's. During the course of

examination of 'top rot and decay following fire in the southern
Appalachian territory during 193$> S» fnustulosum was found to be

more common arid to cause more extensive decay than any other fungus
isolated. Decay was found to extend as much as 20 feet up the bole
of fi.re-'TOurided oak trees. It was not uncommon for an entire tree
to be culled because of the presence of S. frustulo'sum as top rot
extending down the tree often connected with butt rot extending
upward. Isolations from these studios were made and the fungus
was identified by Ross W. Davidson. (Elinor R. Roth, Civilian
Conservation Corps, Bureau of Plant Industry)'.

Strumclla corynooi doa , canker, has continued to be prevalent in Massa-
chusetts. 'In North Carolina: "S. coryneoidca, the cause of a widely
distributed canker disease of oaks and occasionally other hardwood
species, has been known to occur from Virginia north to Vermont and

-wes't to Minnesota. In March 193^ one tree infected with Strumclla
was found on the Pisgah National Forcct in the vicinity of pilot
Mountain. Shortly afterwards 4. infected trpes were found on the
Nan taliala National Forest in the vicinity of Aquonc, North Carolina.
Since that time another infected tree has been found on the Bent
Creek Experimental Forest near AshevLIlc, North Carolina. The
collection from Pilot Mountain was verified by cultures sent to

Ross W. Davidson. While the disease does not appear to be abundant
in North Carolina, it is fairly common in the hardwood region of
the western part of the State. ' The infections found were on trees
between 20 and 30 years old." - Elmer R. Roth, Civilian Conservation
Corps, Bureau of Plant Industry.

Tap

h

ri na coerule s c ens , leaf blister: North Carolina, "This disease
occurred in many localities, but it was much less severe than it
was in 193^ ^d 1937 w

> on & borealis in Minnesota it was more
prevalent than for several years, owing to excess rain. "Sender
stated some trees were heavily infected, good collection sent in.

Many of the areas covered with asci were infected with Monochaoti a";
Texas, in Austin County; in Georgia a large number of water oaks
wore observed severely affected (PDR 22: 211); conspicuous and
severe in South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama (PDR 22: 164).
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RHAMNUS CATHARTICAy DUGKlHaiN t

Puccinia coronata , crown rust: Scattered distribution in North
Dakota, but more prevalent than for several previous years* "Severe
infection in some plantings near Forgo."

RHUS spp. SUMAC;

Vcr ti ci Ilium sp. , wilt: Nebraska, according to R. W. Goss, "First
report for the State."

V. albo-a^triira, wilt, was reported on smokctrcc, R. cotinus , in New
York by 0. A. Rcinldlng; the di scasc was reported from Princeton,
Burcai County, Illinois, in 1937* The first report in tho United
States on this host to the Survey v,as made by Marvin E. Fowler
(PDR 21: 10).

R03INIA PSEUDQACACIA. LOCUST:

Fusicladium robiniao, leaf spot and petiole lesions, was widely dis-
tributed, it occurred in nurseries in the following 9 States:
Alab aia , Arkan s as , Geo rgi a , Mary1and , Mi ssouri -, No rth Caro 1 ina

,

South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia (PDR 23: 63-05).
Mac ro sp or ium sp . , loaf disease, was more restricted in its distribu-

tion than Fa si cl adium. robi niao. It oc airred in nurseries in

Alabar.n, Georgia, Missouri, North Carolina, and Tennessee (PDR 23:

63-65).
Hetero dora marioni , root knot, was very severe in nursery trees in

Oklahoma, according to K. Starr Chester. Sec also Phytopath. 29:

4-5, 1939.
Witches* -broom (virus): Examination of specimens in phanerogamic

herbaria showed that the disease occurred in Pennsylvania, Delaware,
District of Columbia, Tennessee (I936), and Georgia many years ago.
The specimen from Pennsylvania showed that the disease had been in
this country for at least 69 years (PDR 22: 148, 255-256). During

1938 "the disease was observed in Maryland, District of Columbia,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina, end
Arkansas. Lurton, Arkcnsas is the farthest west it is known at the
present time (PDR 23: 41-43),

SAL IX spp. WILLOW :

Cytospora c hry so s perna , canker: Oklahoma, in Wagoner County; Wisconsin,

scattered distribution, prevalence same as last year; Nebraska.
Fusicladium salicipordum , scab, was reported much less prevalent during

193b than during 1937. Massachusetts reported it less prevalent

than for several previous year's, "Censed very little if any leaf

fall"; "strikingly evident in I93S" in Maine (Stcinmctz and Prince,

PDR 22: 2S2-283); "Willow blight was much less severe in Vermont in

1938 than in 193';."
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Marssonina sp . , leaf spot: Washington, in Cowlitz County,

M. populi , leaf spot: Oklahoma, "One record from Stillwater."
Melampsora bi gel owi i_, rus t : Kan s as.

Vals a leu oo stoma, twig canker: Massachusetts, "Fewer cankers on

trees for last 2 years."
.

.

S.AMBUCUS spp.

Blight and leaf burn caused by drought injury was reported froin

Whi tnan County, Washington, by the Department of plant Pathology.

SO REUS spp. MOUNTAIN ASH: vl. '

3aci llus amylovorus , fireblight: New Jersey. .......

Cyt o sp o ra ch ry.so sp>err.a , canker: New Jersey.
• Fomes

;

fraxl no philu s , heart rot: Nebraska.
Sep togloeum sp.-, leaf spot:

_
Nebraska.

ULMU3 spp. __ZLM

:

Cephalosporium sp., wilt: Nebraska.
Cer at o atom el la ulmi

,

Dutch elm disease distribution in the United
States, 19 30 -I938, is shorn on 2 maps (PDR 23: 92) furnished by
the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine. The first map
shows the areas where infected elm trees have been found since
the first discovery of the disease in this country,and the second
one shows the yearly extent of the di seasc in tiio infection area
around New York Harbor. For Dutch elm disease control, with map
showing distribution of the disease in New York State in 193°> and
the number cf diseased elms found end eradicated listed by county
and year, 1933 to I938, sec Ann. Rcpt. Dcpt. Agr. and Mark. N.Y.

1938: I7S-183, 1939 )• (For further information on eradication and
distribution see PDR 22: 212, 462; 23: 182-183). During the year
the disease was found for the first tiire in Pennsylvania in
Northampton and Bucks Counties adjoining the infected area in New
Jersey (?DH 2 2: 30G, 3<}0); and in Dutchess and Ulster Counties in
New York, also extensions of the main infected area (PDR 22: 30&,

• 4^9 )• Recurrence was reported in the outlying areas at Wiley Ford,
West Virginia; Athens, Ohio; and Indian apolis, Indiana.

Cyto spora sp. , canker: North Dakota, "Only one report."
Gloeo sp o rium in con sp i cuum, leaf spot, was reported by I. S. Mclhus

from Iowa as less prevalent than in an average year.
C-. ulmi, anthracnose, in Minnesota was' much more prevalent on U.

p'umila than for several pro vie us ye ars owing to abnormally high
humidity and precipitation. The disease was more prevalent than
last year or for several previous years on U. ampricana , "Apparent-
ly causes little damage even on hoavilj'- infected trees—leaves
drop somewhat earlier than those from healthy trees."
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Gnomcnia ulmca, black spot, was notably conspicuous and damaging in
Massachusetts this year; it was more prevalent than usual in

Connecticut; New York, general distribution; New Jersey; Texas; in
Oklahoma tho disease "appeared unusually early and caused defolia-
tion in early summer in seme locations," more prevalent than in

1937; el 30 more prevalent in Wisconsin; Illinois, on U, am ori can a
at Sen ram City, Montgomery County, October 13 , on U, puraila , Norris
City, Wlii tc County, June 7> Alton, Madison County, August 1, and
Pckin, Tazewell County, August 3; Nebraska, on U, parvifolio.

Phyllosticta melalon ea, leaf spot, on U, Americana -at Anna, Union
County, Illinois,' June 7»

Phyinatotri chum omni ;o ram, root rot, on Ulriius spp, and U» parvifoli a

in Texas,
Sphaoro psi s s p, , conker, was less prevalent than last year in Wisconsin,
Verticilliun a. lb o -atrun , wilt: Few reports xrc received and none

indicated injury. Occurrence of Vcrti cillium sp, on elm in the

Pacific Northwest was reported by J, L. Bodwcll and T. W. Child

s

(PDR 22: 23).
Hctcrodcra mo rioni, ro ot knot , on U, airprieana an d U, parvifoli a,

"Nursery stock heavily infested at Stiglor," Haskell County, Okla-
homa •

Phloem necrosis (virus): In 1938 , elm phloem, necrosis was found to be

rather generally distributed over an area bounded by Columbus,

Ohio, to Danville, Illinois, on tho north; Danville, Illinois, to

Hillsboro, Illinois, to Groonsburg, Kentucky, on the west;

Grccnsburg, Kentucky, to Willi arisen, West Virginia, to Parker3burg,

West Virginia, on the couth; and Parker sburg, West Virginia, to

'Columbus, Ohio, on the east. Duo to tho prevalence of the disease

in this area, it is probable that the disease occurs over a much

larger area than indicated hero, especially westward and south

along the Mississippi River Valley, Field observations indicate

tho possibility tint elm phloem necrosis has been present in

southern Indiana and Illinois and in northern Kentucky for a number

of years and that natural selection for resistance has been talcing

place, (Roger U. Swingle, Division of For cot Pathology), See also

Plant Disease Reporter 23: 45*
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DISEASES OF ORNAMENTAL AND

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS

The following list of articles on ornamental diseases which
appeared in the Plant Disease Reporter supplements this summary:

Carter, 'J» C. Frost injury to woody plants in Illinois in

May, 1938. Reporter 22: 434-435. 1938,
Dimock, A. W. Some unusual diseases of ornamentals reported

in' New York during 1938. Reporter 23: 15. 1939.
Middleton, John T. Sclerotinia sclerotiorum on ornamentals

in Missouri. Reporter 22: 3OQ-30I. 193^»
Pi rone, P. P. The detrimental effect of walnut to rhododen-

drons and other ornamentals* Reporter 22: 45°"452»
1958.

Stevenson, John A. Rusts recorded from new localities.
' Reporter 2 2: 357. 1938.

ALLIUM CANADEH3E. MEADOW GARLIC :

Uromycos bicolor , rust : New York.

ALTHAEA ROSEA. HOLLYHOCK :

Ccrcospor a althaoina , loaf spot: According to Ray Nelson, in
Michigan this leaf spot was the most c ommon one on hollyhocks. The
disease was apparently seed-borne; I. E. Molhus reported it more preva-
lent in Iowa than for several previous years.

Puccinia ho terocpora , rust* Texas.

P. malvaccazum , rust: 0. A. Reinking reported the usual preva-
lence from New York; New Jersey, in Bergen and Middlesex Counties; Ray
Nelson, reporting from Michigan, remarked, "Hollyhocks and Malva rotun-
di folia rusted generally"; rust, in Wisconsin, was more prevalent than
last year owing to the wet weather; Washington, in Pcnd Oreille, Clark,

ond Cowlitz Counties.

Sop toria fairmani , leaf spot, was reported by L. Dosdall as more
prevalent than for several previous years in Minnesota*

ALYSSUM MARITIMUM. SWEET ALTS SUM :

Peronospora parasitica , downy mildew, was reported from Guadalupe,
California, on June 4, by M. W. Gardner, This is the first report on
Alyssum to the Survey.
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ANTIRRHINUM MAJUS.- SNAPDRAGON:

Botrytis sp., bligh.tr New York, in greenhouses on Long Island;
in Pennsylvania, R. S. Kirby reported, "Sever o as stem, canker in green-
houses around Philadelphia"; Oklahoma, "A single record from Oklahoma
City."

Co 11 oto trie hum antirrhini , anthracnosc: New Jersey; in greenhouses
and field plantings- in Pennsylvania, more prevalent than fcr sovcral
previous years.

Qidium sp, , powdery mildcv;, in Pennsylvania, r.as reported by R, s.

Kirby as "Most sever o in greenhouse plantings."

Pcronospora antirrhini , downy mildew, was reported from a small
retail nursery in the Santa Clara Valley, California,, by M»»R« Karris,
apparently the fi rst instance of its presence in the United States. It
was thought the infection core in on seed from Europe, but absolute proof

of this could not be obtained (PDR 23: l6).

Phyllo s ti ct a ant i r rhi ni r blight, was reported by L. Dosdall from
Minnesota as observed only in one greenhouse in Hennepin County, whore it

was doing considerable damage just as plants wore beginning to flower.

Phytophthora cactorum , wilt: New Jersey.

Puc ci nia anti r rhini

,

rust, was reported over a wide range as

usual. In Kansas it was said to be present in numerous location; whero
it had been absent for several years.

Pythium irrcgularo was responsible for a stem rot of field and
greenhouse snapdragons in. the San Francisco Bay region cf California
(PDR 22: 355) ; first report on this host to the Survey from the state.

P. ultimum also caused root and stem rot of snapdragon in the San
Francisco Bay region of California (PDR 22: 35^)* Sclerotica sclcro-
tiorum , stan rot, was common in poorly managed greenhouses in Michigan
from Dec a.nber to . March.

Vert icilliun sp., wilt, was "Rather severe in greenhouses around
Philadelphia," Pennsylvania, according to R. S. Kirby; New Jersey.

2? a-^o-atruu , wilt: New York, in WayiE County. Keterodera mrioni,
root lenot : Texas; in Oklahoma, Chester reported a single record from
Sand Springs. Mosaic (cucumber virus 1) was noted in Kai sas.

AQUILEGIA sp p. COLUMBINE :

Phytophthora sp. , blight, vas observed only in one garden in

Ramsey County, Minnesota, where the plants were severely injured, accord-

ing to L. Dosdall. Sclerotium delphinii , crown rot: New Jersey. S.
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ioIfsii, southern blight, was reported "Destructive in a garden in Tulsa,

Oklahoma, No previous record on this host was found,

"

AZALEA spp. AZALEA :

Exobasi dium burtii : In New Jersey a heavy infection was observed

on seedlings of the following Azalea varieties in a nursery: rosea ,

nudiflora, vi scosa , cane scons , and japonica , "all being new hosts for
this species except the last," E, vaccinii , leaf curl, was reported from
Connecticut, Nov; York, Pennsylvania, an d Washington, This is the first
report to the Survey from Washington, Soptoria azaloae, leaf scorch, was
reported always very destructive in greenhouses in New Jersey daring the

ranter months, Sporocybo azaleao , bud blight: Massachusetts.

BEGONIA spp. BEGONIA :

Pythium sp,, stem rot: One report on B, tuberhybri da from Now
York; New Jersey, P. in terraodium was common on B. tuberhybri da in
several large commercial greenhouses in San Francisco, California, accord-
ing to John T, Middlcton (PDR 22: 355). P. ultimum caused stem rot of
B, lloydii and B. semperflorens in the San Francisco Bay region of

California (PDR 22: 355), Bacterium sp. , leaf spot: New Jersey, in

Passaic County, B, bogoniae was reported on tuberous begonias in New
York by W. II, Burkholdcr, Nematodes, in Now Jersey, were severe in many
greenhouses on B. melior, Aphelenchoides fragariae , leaf nematode: New
York,

HERBERTS spp. BARBERRY

:

Pythium do baryanum caused root rot of B, gracilis at' Nile s,

California (PDR 22: 355). Bacterium berbcridis , leaf spot, was severe
on all Japanese barberry (B# thunbe rgi i ) hedges examined in Illinois,
northern Indiana, and Michigan (PDR 22: 366),

BTJXUS sp. BOX:

Macrophoma candolloi , canker, was present in many hedges in New
Jersey, in some instances following winter .injury, N. roussolliaia ,

canker: New York; Nov; Jersey,

CALjNDUL.A OFF! C INiSL I S. CALLSNDuTA :

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, crown rot: Missouri (PDR 22: 300).

CALLISTEPHJS CHIMSIS. CHINA-ASTER:

Coloosporium solidaginis. rust: New Yoiic; Michigan, "A minor
disease in open plantings, causes some damage in cloth house plantings";
.Wisconsin. Fusarium sp.. wilt: Washington. F. conglutinans callis-
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top hi

,

wilt, in New York, was apparently scvoro even on plants from Tri.lt-

rcsistant seed, according to A. W. Dimock; Wisconsin, less prevalent than
for several previous years, Phomopsi s ccJl li sto phi , stem, canker:
Wisconsin, . Pythium ultinum caused root and stem jot of china aster in
the San Francisco Bay region of California, Yellow's (virus): In Massa-
chusetts, W, H. Davis reported the disease more prevalent than for sever-
al years; New York; in Michigan, Ray Nelson reported yellows "General
and destructive in open plantings, Commercial growers nor: using cloth
houses more generally, " Ditylaichus dipsaci ,. stem nematode: Washington,
in Lewis Count;-,

CAI PANULA PSRSI CIFOLIA. PEACI3L EAF B5LLFL wlER :

Coloosporium campanulao , rust: Berkeley, Alameda County, Califor-
nia,

CATTLEYA DOWIANA AUREA. ORCHID :

Urcdo bchnickinra , rust: Now York, en Statcn Island, "Rarely
reported, previously noted by Nov; Jersey Station" (PDR 23: 1&),

CEITTAUR3A spp. CENTAURSA :

Sclcrotinia sclcrotioium , blight: Missouri (PDR 22: 300). Sclero-
tium delphinii , crown rot, in New Jersey, was favored by excessive
moisture and high temperature, Brom ia 1 ac tu c ae , downy mildew, was
reported on C, cyanus by M, w. Gardner from Loripoc, Santa Barbara, Calif-
ornia, This was the first re -port to the Survey on this genus (PDR 22:

35^).

CHENOPODIUM ALBUM. LAMB * S-QUARTERS :

Heterodera merioni , root knot: According to Chester, in Oklahoma,

"This weed is one of our best indicators of root knot in fields. It is

generally infested along river bottoms, M

CHRYSANTHEMUM spp* CHRYSANTHEMUM :

Erysi phe cichoracearam
, powdery mildew: Minnesota, in greenhouses,

Pue ci ni a chrys an themi , rust, was reported from Louisiana in a

garden in Baton Rouge by A. G. Plakidas, according to their files this is

the first time chrysanthemum rust has been found in Louisiana; Washington,

in Spokane County, Sclerotinia -sclerotiorum , blossom rot: A, G«

Plakidas reported this rot at base of petal, "The organism was isolated

from every flower sent in. First time this type of rot has been found

on chrysanthemum in Louisiana,"
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Septoria sp., leaf spot: New York; New Jersey. S. chrysanthom-

clla (S. chrysanthemi ), leaf spot, was reported from Suffolk County, New

York, on C. hortorum by A. W. Dimock.- "Also reported from Rutherford and

Madison, New Jersey." S. obosa, leaf spot: 'The New Jersey Agricultural

Experiment Station reported injury most pronounced on Mrs, H. Harrison,

Scarlet Wonder, Mrs. Sara Rotan, Psyche, Rapture, R. Marian Hat to 11, Oconto,

Thclia, Sequoia Irene, Orange Word or, and. Caroline Babcock..

Verticillium sp. , wilt, in New' Jersey, was extremely severe

throughout most of greenhouse forcing varieties; -reported from Washington,

in Skagit County. V. albo-atrum was common in greenhouses around the

Twin Cities in Minnesota. The variety Crimson Glow was practically a

total loss. V. dahlia

o

: New York, on glasshouse plants.

Aphel one hoid o s fraga ri ac , loaf nematode, was much more prevalent

than for several years in New York. A. W. Dimock wrote, "Unusually heavy

rains in the Hudson Valley and New York area made the disease extraordin-

arily destructive in outside plantings." Cu scut a sp. , dodder: New York,

"3 scattered reports"; Morris County, New Jersey.

Yellows (Aster yellows virus): In Michigan, according to Ray

Nelson, yellows was observed in fo rcing vari etics grown in cloth houses

occasionally in greenhoie os.

CONYALLARIA MATALIS* LILY-OF-THE-YALLIY :

Gloeosporium sp. (?) convallariae , leaf spot: Westchester County,

New York, a Gloeosporium definitely present, specific determination not

made (A. W. Dimock).

CORNUS FLORIDA. FL07SRING DOGWOOD :

Phytophthora cactorum , crown rot: Long Island, New York (Welch,

PDR 22: 403).

CORfDALIS sp. SCRAMBLED EGGS :

Peronospora corydalis, downy mildew: Oklahoma, in Payne County.

DAHLIA spp. DAHLIA :

Erysiphe sp. , powdery mildew: Pennsylvania. Rhi zoctonia sp.

,

stem rot: New Jersey, as so ci ate d with fertilizer-burning and excess ively

hot weather. Heterodera rnarioni , root knot: Texas. Ring spot (virus):

In Michigan, Ray Nelson reported that this is a common disease in nearly

all commercial plantings; Wisconsin. Stunt (vims): Michigan, the more

general practice of roguoing is reducing this disease in commercial
fields (Ray Nelson). Mosaic (virus) in North Carolina caused heavy damage

to certain varieties, according to R. E. Poole,
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DAPHNE sp, DAPHNE r

i

Phytophthora sp, , collar rot: Brewster Point, Now York, apparently
not previously reported, according to ki Wi Dimock, First report in the

Survey files, Sclorotiun dolphinii » crovm rot, on D. odora: Oregon (PDR
23: 48).

DELPHINIUM spp, LARKSPUR :

Botrytis sp,, bll^it; Wisconsin, reported -more prevalent than for
several previous years owing to the wet weather. Diaper the arctij

(Phomopsis stage), stem canker, was reported from -Ithaca, Tompkins County,

Now York, on perennial delphinium and on D, ajaci s , by A. W, Dimock, vho

remarked that the disease is seldom reported and is apparently scod-bome.
It had not been reported previously on perennial delphinium.

Erysipho c ichoraccarum , powdery milder/: Minnesota, in Hennepin
and Ranscy Counties, Pythium c or.plo c tons , root and stem rot, on Delphin-

ium a jacis, caused appreciable loss at Salinas, California (PDR 22: 355 )•

Rhizpctonia sp. , crown rot: New York, on hybrid delphiniums, causing
rotting in original flats before transplanting to greenhouse, also rotting
in pots (0, A, Re inking), Sclcrotinia sclerotiorum, crown rot of D,

ajacis , greenhouses in Missouri. (PDH 22: 300)«

Sclcrotium dclphinii, crown rot, in Nov; York, was repar tod by A, W,

Dimock as more prevalent then usual. The unusually heavy rains of July,

August , and September wore especially favorable for crown rot. Also
reported from Nov; Jersey, Sep tor i a d elphi ncl la , blight: Reported by the

Illinois Natural History Survey at Xa-rpsvillc, Calhoun County, Jure 23»
the first report to the Survey,

Bacterium delphinii, bacterial leaf spot or black spot, was

reported as notably conspicuous and danaging in Massachusetts (PDR 22:

297), New York, Michigan (where it was said to be general in season of
frequent rains such as in 1938), Minnesota, and Wisco nsin, Erwinia
phytophthora, crown rot: New Yo.ik; Minnesota, in Hennepin County, where
it was observed only in one locality on plants growing in a cloth house

(L, Dosdall),

DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS, CARNATION :

Alternaria dianthi , leaf spot and blight: New Yoik; New Jersey;

and Texas, Fusarium spp, , Fusarium wilt and branch rot: Chester
rep cr ted branch rot cenmon and fairly destructive in greenhouses in

Pontotoc and Oklahoma Counties, Oklahoma; wilt was observed in Spokane
County, Washington, Hetorospor ium echinulatum, leaf spot, was found for

the first time in Oregon, It caused considerable damage in greenhouses

(PDR 22: 70-71),
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Ehi zoctoni a sp. ?, dampi ng-offi Schenectady, New York. R, solani
,

stem rot: Kansas, in greenhouse, Uroriycos caryophyllinus, rust': Texas;
Nebraska; and Washington* - Bacterium dianthi , leaf spot, was occasionally
scon causing damage in some varieties in Michigan, according to Ray
Nelson, Streak (virus) was reported from Washington and Idaho, Chlorosis
(potash deficiency): New Jersey,

DIEFFENBACIJA TIC TA. TUFTROOT :

Bacterium sr. ', leaf blotch: New Jersey, MA leaf blotch of
Pi ef fenbachia pi eta , heretofore attributed to a species of Gloeosporium

,

•has been found to' be caused by a bacterium. The causal organism, whose
identity is still unknown, has been consistently isolated from the young
leaf blotches before the Gloeosporium entered the necrotic areas. Inocu-
lations with this bacterium have produced infection and it has been
repeatedly re-isolated," (New Jersey Agri cultural Experiment station),

F0R5YTHIA SUSPENSA. ' WEEPING FORSYTHIA :

Phomop sis sp, , stem galls: Kentucky (PDR 22: 349""35°)»

GARDENIA FLORIDA. GARDENIA:

Erysiphe polygoni, powdery mildew, was reported from Texas,
Fumagp vagans , sooty mold, was also reported from Texas, phoinopsis

gardoniae , canker: New Jersey, more severe than usual in greenhouses,
Hotcrodcra marioni , root knot: In Oklahoma Chester repcr ted, "A single
report from. Oklahoma City.

"

Cork formation caused by method of storage: 0, A, Reinking
reported from Rochester, New York, "In greenhouse—perhaps manure heated
somewhat."

Bacterial disease: The New Jersey Agricultural Experiment station
reported as follows: "Some preliminary work seems to indi catc that a
heretofore un described bacterial disease of gardenia has appeared for the

first time this year. During the past season, spots which arc rather
typical of those produced by pathogenic bacteria have been appearing in
large numbers on the gardenias grown in sand culture by the Horticultural
Dcpariznont of this Station. The presence of several spots on a leaf
causes the leaf to turn yellow and drop. Some circumstantial evidence
indicates that the disease 7/as brought into the houses on sane gardenia
varieties imported from the Soulh last spring."

GERANIUM SANGUHnSUM* BLOODED CRANESBILL :

Phytomonas gcranii, leaf spot, was reported by W. H. Burkholdcr
near Ithaca, New York,""
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G-EUM CHILCENSE. CHILOE AVENS :

Fcrono spore potentillao , downy mildew, was reported on Lady
Bradshaw variety by I.I. W. Gardner, fran Salinas, Califorala,

GLJDIOLIB spp«. GLiDIOLUS ;

Fu sari urn spp. t fu sari urn rot, iri.lt and yellows: New York and New
Jersey; in Itasca County, Minnesota, wilt was observed only in coims
brought in by Nursery Inspector. The grower reported that 50 percent of
his plaits wilted in I937 (L» Dosdall); in Michigan , according to Ray
Nelson, fucarium yellows was observed in varying amounts in nearly all
commercial p]an tings, and was inc roasing jioar by year. F. oxysporum

gladioli was reported from Nov; York by C. A. Re inking.

PenlcilljuTA sp., storage rot: Nov/ Jersey, in Monmouth County.
Sclorotinia gladio li, diy 10 1: In reporting from Michigan, Ray Nelson
remarked, "A minor diis case from 193 1 *° 3-937* Since then increasing
because of more favorable soil conditions—more :early noimal rainfall";
Washington, in Pierce County. Soptoria gladioli , hard rot, was observed
for the first time in field plantings at Honor, Michigan, planting stock
ccmc from Nev; York (Ray Nelson): Wisconsin, usurl prevalence, Uro

c

ys ti

s

gl adioli , 00 rm smut, was reported by H, W. Rankin from Erie County,
Pennsylvania. This is believed to bo the first report of the gladiolus
smut from America (See also Phytopath. 28: 598-600. 193&)»

Bacterium gumnisudans , leaf spot: A. W, Dimock reported '/cry bad
infection on first season plants in Nov; York; according to R. E. Vaughon,

there was the usual prevalence in Wisconsin; Minnesota, in Stearns
County, First year observed since 1934. (L* Dosdall). B. margi n?, turn

,

scab, was collected A or 5 tines in Nov; York, according to W. H.

Burkhcldcr; in Nov; Jersey the disease was reported unusually severe on

many plaits. The varieties Gloriani and Betty Nutshell were especially
susceptible; Pennsylvania, at Harrisburg; Chester reported a single lot

intercepted by one seed inspector at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; the bacteri-

al blight v/as very severe on some varieties of gladiolus at Ovid,

Michigan (PDR 22: 567). Ray Nelson reported scab present in all commer-
cial fields. Serious only where rotations and treatment was not
practiced; Wisconsin; Nebraska; Washington, in pierce County.

Mosaic (virus) was more prevalent in Wisconsin than in 1937>
Nebraska. Surface breakdown, (cause unknown): MicMgai, sunken, diseased

areas on corms of sore varieties—much more general than usual, physi-
ological in origin, possibly unfavorable storage conditions (Ray Nelson),

GODETIA AH05NA. FAR3T.7ELL-TO-SPPINC

:

Peronospo ra arthuri, downy mildew, at Lompoc, California. This
is the first report to the Survey on any Godeti a op. (PDR 22: 35^ )•
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GYPSOPHILA sp. GYPSOPHILA :

Graft blight: The New Jersey Agricultural Experiraent station
reported a

(
severe case of graft blight resulting in losses of thousands

of dollars to the grower, apparently produced by one of several fungi

carried over in the root stocks.

HEDERA spp. IVY :

Bacterium hedcrao , bacterial 3c af spot: New Jersey; in Michigan
Ray Nelson reported the disease observed commonly on the variety Hahn's
Self Branching in many greenhouses in April and May.

HYACINTHUS sp-. 'HYACINTH :

Bacillus sp. , soft rot: New Jersey in Monmouth County; H. G.

MacMillai and 0. A. Plunkett reported occurrence- of soft rot (probably
B. carotovorus ) of hyacinth in California (PDR 22: 31-34).

IBERIS AMARA. CANDYTUFT var. GREAT HYACINTH :

Albugo candi da, 'white rust, and Peroncapora parasitica , downy
mildew, were reported by M. W. Gardner from Guadalupe, California (PDR
22: 35° )• First reports to 'Survey of these fungi on Iberis.

ILEX sp. HOLLY :

Boydia in sculpta, canker: Washington, first time reported in

Am er i ca (Mi 1 brath , PDR 23 : 48 )

.

IPOMQEA spp. ' MOMING GLORY :

Albugo i pornoeae-panduranae , white rust: In Oklahoma, on L, pur-
purea, Chester reported, "Vines heavily affected and intertwined among
sweetpotato vines which were not in the least infected—quite suggestive
of specialization here. One collection." Cercospora ipomoeae , leaf spot,

was reported on L, quinquefolia in Puerto Rico. Coleosporium ipomoeae
,

rust, was rather destructive on I. hederacea at Stillwater, accord ng to

W. W. Ray.

IRIS sp. IRIS :

Botrytis c onvoluta, winter crown rot: Minnesota, fungus active in
University Farm area March 1A to May 26 due to prolonged cold and ^et

weather (L. Dosdall).

Didymellina iridi s ( Hctcrospor ium gracile ), leaf spot: In
Massachusetts, 0. C. Boyd estimated 2 percent loss, owing to the wet
weather throughout the summer ; New York, in Yates County; Pennsylvania,
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less prevalent than in 1957; in North Carolina, R. F. poolc reported,
"This fungus lies caused .serious damage to plants partially grown under
weather -protected conditions. Ohomical sprays and dusts have not given
any control of the fungus in preliminary trials." An unusually severe
outbreak was observed on one farm in the vicinity of Wilmington on
February ZL and again on March 11 (PDR 22: 103); Texas, in Cherokee
County; Illinois, Champaign, Champaign County, August 8; in Michigan,
Ray Nelson reported, "In nil old plantings, serious in some, especially
where sanitation measures were neglected"; Wisconsin, more prevalent than
in 1937> according to R. E. Vaugh.cn; Minnesota, L. Posdall reported the

disease more prevalent than for several years owing to the cool aid wot
weather; Nebraska; Kansas, B. B. Creagcr reported this leaf spot abundant
in Manhattan on I,

\
;cmanica ; Washington, in -King and Fierce Counties.

Fu sari urn s p. , root rot: Washington, in Pierce County. Sclorotium
dclphini i , crovn rot: New Jersey; Illinois. Bacillus euro tovorus , soft

rot: Massachusetts; New Jersey; Pennsylvania; Wisconsin, more prevalent

than in 1937* "Associ atcd mainly rath borers"; Nebraska, B. phytophthorus

was reported by L. Dosdall from Minnesota, in Anoka, Hennepin, and Ramsey
Counties, Bacterium tardicrccccns , bacterial blight*: Massachusetts and

Now Jersey. Mosaic (virus): Washington, in Pierce and Island Counties,

Blasting (physiological): Washington, in Island County,

KALANCHOE sp. KALANCKOE :

Phytcphthora ( cactorum?) , crowi and stem rot: New York, apparent-

ly not previously reported. Severe in two greenhouses. Spread 'favored

by excessive rains while plants were outside. Pathogenicity tests being

made (A. W. Dimock).

KALMIA sp, MOUNTAIN LAUREL :

Corcospora kalmiac , loaf spot, ms reported in Now York by o. A,

Reinking, from Jericho, Nassau County, Long Island, on K, lati fella

.

Phyllosticta kalmicola , leaf spot, was present and severe in many

plantings in New Jersey. Locf blight (physiological): Washington, in

Island County.

LAGSrSTROKIIA INDICA. CREPEMYRTLE :

Cuscuta sp., Dodder: In Oklahoma a single report from Buffalo,

Harp cr County, according to Chester,

LIG-USTRUM spp. PRIVET :

Cercospora sp. , leaf .spot: Texas, in DoWitt and Hidalgo Counties,

Fumago sp., sooty mold: Texas, in DoWitt County. Gl ore r ella ci ngu la ta

(probably), canker and bli ght : Kansas, phymatc trie hum cmi vorur ,
roct

rot: Texas, in Navarro County en Ligustrum sp. , on L. amuronso in Benton
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and Bell Counties, on L, japonicum in Bell County, and L, oval i folium in

Bexar County, Heterodera mar ion i , root knot: L, anurense was heavily
attacked in a nursery at stigler, Haskell County, Oklahoma ; Texas, on

same host in Travis County. Chlorosis (physiologic al) : Texas, in Bell
County, Freezing injury caused by sudden drop in temperature in November
was reported by Stoddard in Middlesex County

?
Connecticut,

L ILIUM spp. LILY ;

Bacillus sp,, bacterial rot: New Jersey, Bo tr yt i s s p, , blight:
New Jersey, in Essex and Union Counties; reported more prevalent in

Wisconsin than for several previous years owing to the wet weather. B,

elliptica , blight: Nov; York, on L, candidum ; in Michigan it was reported
by Ray Nelson as more serious than usual on Madonna and other very sus-
ceptible kinds. Pen ici Ilium sp, , scale rot: Texas, in. Hidalgo County,

Phytophthora s p, , blight, was more prevalent in eastern Minnesota
than last year and much more prevalent than in an average year owing to
the cool and wet weather. The most susceptible varieties were L_. regale,
L. tenuifolium , and L, candidum (L. Dos doll), P. cactoium , root or crown
rot, was reported from Auburn, Now York, by 0, A, Re inking.

Mosaic (virus): New Jersey; Texas, on L, longif lorum in Hidalgo
County; Michigan, "Scan in many greenhouses on L, species urn , rub rum , but

not serious"; Wisconsin,

LUNARIA sp. M00NW0RT:

Plaanodi ophora brassicac , club root: New Jersey, in Bergen County.

LTJPINUS sp« LUPINE :

Pythiura do baryanum caused a stem rot of grccnhousc-grown lupine

in California (PDR 22: 355).

LYCIUM HALIMIECLIUM, MATRIMONY-VINE ;

Puc ci n i a tumi dt pc s , rust: In Kansas C, 0, Johnston reported this
rust very abundant through the extremely dry fall (October and November),
Early frosts did not seem to .affect it,

LAIIONIA AQUIF0L1UI,:, OREGON HOLLYGRAPB :

Cumminsiella sanguinea, rust: Oregon. The pyenial and- aecial
types characteristic of this genus seldom occur in the No rthwest (PDR 22:

51); Washington, in Snohomish County.
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MATTHIOLA INCANA, STOCK:

P. camplecten s, damping-off: California (PDR.22: 355). Rhizoc-
tonia sp., stem rot: New Jersey, in Cumberland County, sclerotini a

sclerotic-rum , stem rot, isas common in greenhouse plantings from December

to March in Michigan*

NARCISSUS sp. NARCISSUS :

Botry tis nar cissieola, smoulder, and Stagonospor a curtisi i, leaf

spot, were reported from Washington in Pierce County. Mosaic (vims):
Reported from Mercer County, New Jersey, and Lewis County, Washington.
For report by Prank P. McWhorter on "Narcissus mcc ai c and early maturity"

in the Northwest, see Reporter 22: 147-148,

OPUN TlA. PRICK1YPEAR

:

Hen dersoni

a

opjan ti ao , scald: Texas, in Hidalgo County, phoma
sp., rot: "One report from Pawhuska, " Oklahoma, Osage County.

PASONIA. PEONY :

Botry tls ci rerca , gray mold: New Jersey, in Burlington, Monmouth,
and Union Counties, B. paeoniae , blight, was notably conspicuous and
dameging in Massachusetts this year; Now Yoik; Oklahoma; more prevalent
in Wisconsin; less prevolcnt in Minnesota than last year; Nebraska;
Washington, in Island County.

Cercospora varii color , leaf spot, Tras reported fra.i Iowa by I. E.

Melhus. Cladosporium paeoniae , leaf spot: Wisconsin, Phytophtnor

a

cactorum , blight, in Minnesota was reported by L. Dosdall as being much
more prevalent than for several previous years, Septoria paeoniae ,

blight: Minnesota, "Only one' report but that a very severe infection.

Stems completely girdled and killed." Scl or 1 i ni a s c ler ot i arum , stem

rot: Oklahoma, int ercepted by state Nursery Inspector. ;erodera

marioni, root knot nematode: New York; Wisconsin; Oklahoma, intercepted
by State Nursery Inspector. "Crowi elongation disease": Oklahoma,

intercepted by state Nursery Inspector.

PZLARGQNJJI.I spp. GERANIUM :

Altcmari a sp. , leaf spot* New Jersey, Bac tori urn orodii,

bacterial leaf spot, was reported by P. p. McWhorter on grccnhoirc-grom
geraniums from Eugene, Oregon, with the c crimen t, "This is the first time

in several years that to have seen specimens of this leaf spot in this

State." B. polargonii , leaf spot: W. II. Burkhcldcr reported 4 or 5

collections from greenhouses in New York. According to A. W. Dimoek,

the disease was made unusually severe on P. ho riorum by excessive rains.
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Thielaviopsis basicola ; Connecticut, roper ted by Florence A.

McCormick. Apparently the first record of this fungus growing on gera-
nium (pdr 23: 88).

Crinkle disease (virus) of Pelargonium zonalo was observed
recently for the first time in Now Jersey, according to ?, P. Pironc

(PDR 22: I40). Ring spot (virus? ) 1 Minnesota, L. Dosdall reported,

"Only one observation." Oedema (non-parasitic): In several greenhouses
on the one variety, Gene Viaud, in Minnesota.

PETUNIA sp. PETUNIA :

Qidium sp., powdery mildew: Minnesota, according to L. Dosdall,
"Only one report from plants beirg gro m as houseplants. " Rhi zoctania
sp., stem rot: New York. Cu scuta sp., dodder, was a garden post in

Buffalo, Oklahoma, according to Chester. Curly top (virus): B. F. Dana
reported petunias seriously injured in the Redmond Section of Oregon
(FDR 23: I08). Mosaic (cucumber virus) was common in gardens and severe

in greenhouses in Oklahoma (PDR 22: 8l). Mosaic (virus) was common in

Kansas, according to Otto II. Elmer.

PHILADELPHUS sp . I.iOCKORANGE :

Septoria Philadelphia, leaf spot: A trace was reported in Iowa
by I. e. Melh.us.

PHLOX spp. PHLOX :

Erysiphe cichoracearum , powdery mildew: New York, usual preva-
lence reported on P. paniculata ; New Jersey, Burlington County; Minnesota,
in eastern part of State; Washington, in Pierce County, sclerotium
delphinii, crown rot: New York. Septori a divaricata, leaf spot: New
York, in Tompkins County. Blight (non-parasitic): Washington, in

Thurston County.

PHOTINIA SERRULATA. LOW PHOTINIA :

Qidium leucoconium, powdery mildew: A severe outbreak was reported
in western Oregon by J. A. Milbrath (PDR 22: 210-2L1).

PHYSALIS FRANCHETI. LANTERN GROUNDCHSRRY :

Verti cillium albo-atrum , wilt: New York City on one planting.
Apparently not previously recorded on this plant, according to A. W.
Dimock.

PHYSOSTEGIA sp. FAL SE-DRAGONHEAD

:

.

Sclerotium rolfsi i, southern wilt: Destructive to garden orna-
mentals in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
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PLUMBAGO sp. PLUMBAGO :

He ter od e ra mari on i , root knot: Texas, in Dallas County*

POINSETTIA PULCHBRRD.A. POINSETTIA :

Pythium ultimum causes a stem rot of poinsottia cuttings in

the San Francisco Bay region (PDR 22: 3 53)

•

PRIMULA sp. PRIMROSE :

Pythium irregular c, cro m lot of P« ob conic a was an importait
disease in commercial greenhouses in San Francisco, California (PDR 22:

355 )• Root trouble (undetermined): Washington, in Pierce County,

PRUNTJS Y5D05NSIS. WESTING CHERRY :

Bacterium tumefacions, crown gall: Not: Jersey, in Cumberland
County. First report from State on this host,

PYRACANTKA sp . FIPETHORN:

Fusjcladiui ri pyracanthae , scab: Ohio State University Campus,

Columbus, Ohio (PDR 22: 51). Yenturia pyracanthae v/as reported from
Washington, in King County, Phymato trie hum ami vorum , root rot: Texas,

in Bell County,

RHODODENDRON sp. RHODODENDRON;

Sxcbasidium vaccinii , hypertrophy, was reported by R. 3, Kirby

from Indiana, Indian a County, Pennsylvania. E. vac cinii -uligi nosi
,

m tches* -broom, was reported from Essex County, New Jersey, by the State

Department of plant Pathology, Fuma.-p vagans , sooty mold: New Jersey,

in Bergen County. Pestalotia s p. , leaf spot: New Jersey, in Passaic

County, phytophthora cactorum , tip blight: New Jersey, in Bergen County.

Phyto pht ho ra c ima i:r>mi , wilt: New Jersey, in Camden County.

Loaf blight caused by drought injury and dieback caused by winter

injury were reported from Washington,

ROSA sp. ROSS :

B_ac t jt ium tume fa ci e ns , crown gall: New York, scattered distribu-

tion reported by R. F, Suit; Oklahoma, in Craig and Oklahoma Counties;

Wisconsin, less prevalent than for several previous years; Texas, in

Brazos and Smith Counties, Botryti s sp., blight: Now York; Nebraska;

and Washington, in Kittitas and Yale ima Counties, B. circrc a; New Jersey,

in Middlesex and Monmouth Counties.
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Coniothyrium fuckelii , canker, in Oklahoma, was frequently inter-
cepted by State Nursery Inspectors; New Jersey; Texas, in Hamilton,
Smith, and Brazoria Counties. C. wcrnsdorffiao, canker, was also fre-

quently intercepted in Oklahoma by State Nursery Inspectors.'

Diploearpon rosao , black spot, was again seyore in Massachusetts
this year. Most seen in 10 years in several commercial greenhouses,

according to W. H. Davis (PDR 22: 2<37); in New York, according to R. F.

Suit, specimens were sent in from Long Island; Louisiana, in East Baton
pougc, West Baton Rouge, Saint Martin, and Lafayette Parishes; Texas,

general in western part of the State; Oklahoma; Michigan, "No longer
important in greenhouses. The most common disease on roses in gardens.
Difficult to control"; more prevalent in Wisconsin owing to the cool and

wot woatherj Minnesota, in Browi, Hennepin, Ramsey, on d Washington
Counties; Nebraska; Kansas, more prevalent than in 1937? Washington, in

King County. Diplodia sp. , die-back: Texas, in Smith County. Loptos-
phaoria coniothyrium , canker: Now Jersey, in Bergen County; Washington,

in Spokane County.

Phragmidium sp., ru. st : R. E. Vaughan reported, "Only seen a few
times" in Wisconsin; Minnesota, much more prevalent than for several
previous years, reported from 9 counties. P. americanum, rust: Texas,
in Smith County. First report from the State to the survey; Nebraska.

P. di sciflorum , rust: Washington, in Whitman County, phymatotrichum
omni-vcrum, root rot: Texas, in Navarro, Bell, and Boxer Counties.
Sph acel org a. ro sarum , anthracnosei Palo Alto, California, first specimen
from this locality. Sphaerotheca sp., powdery mildew: Oklahoma and
Minnesota. S. humuli

, powdery mildew: New York and Nebraska.

Sphaerotheca pannosa, powdery mildew, was reported by 0. C. Boyd
as notably conspicuous and damaging this year in Massachusetts; New York;
Nov; Jersey, in Bergen, Monmouth, Passaic, and Union Counties; Pennsyl-
vania; Texas; Michigan, "Common out-of-doors on hybrid teas and clirib ers.

In greenhouses controlled by heavy syringing"; Wisconsin, mo re prevalent
than in 1937 owing to the wet weather;- Kansas, "Very little noted";
Washington, in Spokane, Whitman, Benton, and Cowlitz Counties. Hctorodora

marioni , root knot: Texas, in Smith County.

Mosaic (virus): Morris County, Nov; Jersey; Minnesota, Anoka
County, 1 report; Texas, in Smith and Van Zandt Counties. Streak (virus):

Texas, in Smith and Van Zandt Counties. Chlorosis (non-parasitic):
Texas in Bell and Hidalgo Counties; Washington, in Whatcom County.

SEMPERvTVUM sp. KOUSSLEEK :

Endophyllum sempervivi , rust: Specimen collected at Worcester,
Massachusetts. This short cycled rust has been knem heretofore only

from a limited area in New Jersey and Nov; York in the vicinity of New
York (PDR 22: 357).
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SENECIO CINERARIA. SILVER CINERARIA :

Streak (virus): Washington, in Spokane County.

SHEPHSRDIA CANADENSIS* 'RUSSET BUEEALOBSRRY :

Puccini a carici s-shephcrdiae , rust, Was reported from Credo, which

is near tho RLo Grande Darn and Reservoir in Colorado.

SffgJINGIA SPECIPSA. GLOXINIA :

Sclarotinia sclerotiorum , stem, loaf, and petiole rot: 'California

(PDR 22: 3^6).

SPIRAEA spp. SPIRSA and BRIDALV/HEATcI :

Cylin die sporium filipaidulac , loaf spot, was reported by I. E.

Melhu s from Iowa, causing a trace loss. Phynr. t pt ri c hum omni vo rum , root

rot: Texas, in Bell County on S. pmni folia , bridalwrcath. Sphaorothcca

humuli, popery mildew: Cchocton, Now York. Chlorosis (non-parasi tic )

:

Texas, in Bell County on S_. prunifoli

a

, bridalwrcath.

SYMPHCRICARPOS sp. SNOWDERRY:

Glome rolla ciiigalat a, ant hracnose of fruit and stem blight, was

reported from Massachusetts by Davis as being mere prevalent in 1938 than

for several previous years. Estimated reduction in yield of fruit was 30

percent. Most of Hie shrubs in the Connecticut Valley were killed;

Wisconsin rcportod anthracnoso as being more prevalent than in 1937*

SYHPHCRICARPOS VULGARIS. CQRALBERRY :

Micro sphaera di ffusa , powdery mildew: Texas and Oklahoma.

Phomopsi s sp. , stem galls : Specimens wore collected at Takoma Park, Md. , in

the early summer of 1938 (PDR 22: 3451-350).

SYRINGA VULGARIS. LILAC :

Cladosporium sp. , leaf blight, was reported from Pennsylvania by

R. S. Kirby, causing a trace loss. Gloco sporium sp., leaf blight:

Massachusetts, Micro sphaera alni ,
powdery rail dew: Massachusetts, Now

York, Texas, Oklahoma, Wisconsin, and Minnesota reported the disease more

prevalent than in 1937; other States reporting the disease were Iowa,

Nebraska, and Kansas,

Phynatc tri

c

hum jmi vo ram , rx-trot: Texas, in Loll County. Phy-

tophthora crctoru-. blight: Minnesota, in Harasey County, Bacte rium

syringae , leal4 blT-ht: Massachusetts and New York reported its occur-

rence; in Michigan, according to Ray Nelson, the disease was important in

two large commercial plantings at Lansing ana Flint; Washington, in

Whatcom and Lewis Counties,
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TAGETES spp. MARIGOLD ;

Phytophthora crypto goa , nj.lt
?
uas reported on T_, erecta at Ithaca,

Tompkins County, Nov; York, Pythium ultimum caused root and stem rot of

French marigold (T? patula ) in the San Francisco Bay region of California,
Leaf spotting: A serious leaf spotting disease eauscd hoavy danagc to a

bed of marigolds in Amherst, Massachusetts (PDR 22j 33® )t

TROPAEOLUM IvIATUS. NASTURTIUM :

Bacterium aptatum, leaf spot, was reported from Faribault County,
Minnesota, by L. Dosdall, vri. th the comment, "First observation," First
report to the Survey on the host from this State,

TULIPA sp. TULIP :

Botrytis sp,, blight, v;as reported more prevalent in Wisconsin
o'.ing to the wot ncathcr, B, tuiipao , blight, was conspicuous and damag-
ing in Massachusetts, according to 0, C. Boyd; Nov/ Jersey, in Essex
County; in Michigan Ray Nelson reported, "In old plantings a destructive
disease. Annual lifting and replanting controls it"; Minnesota reported
the disease much more prevalent than for several previous years. It
occurred in 11 southeastern counties; Yfcishington, in Stevens and Lera. s

Counties,

VACCINIUM ARBOREUM. TREE HUCKLEBERRY :

Ophi odo the ILa vac ci ni 1 , leaf blight: Mississippi, in Hinds County;
Texas, in Cherokee County,

VIBURNUM spp. VIBURNUM :

Bacterium sp. , bacterial loaf spot: Monmouth County, Neu Jersey.
Phytomonas viburni , viburnum leaf spot,: v/as found tins year near Des
Plaincs, Illinois, on V. opulus. According to H, W, Anderson and H. H,
Thornberry, this leof spot appears each year on one clu^p of shrubs in

its original location at Urbana and has never been observed elsewhere
until this season (PDR 22: 367).

71 PLA spp, VIOLET :

Cercospora violae , leaf spot, v.as found in widely scattered areas
(Washington and Caddo Parishes) in Louisiana, according to A. G, Plakidas,
Puc cinia violae , rust: Washington, in King County. Sphaceloma violao,
scab, was reported from Pennsylvania with the usual prevalence. Curly
top (virus): Oregon (PDR 23: I08).
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ZANTEDESCHIA sp. CALL/, LILY :

Erwinia aroideao , soft rot, was reported more severe than usual in
N©T7 Jersey by the Plant Pathology Department. Phytophthora crypto go a
richardiao , root rot, in New Jersey was reported the inost serious fungus
disease affecting calla lily. Spotted wilt (virus): Washington, in

Spokane County.

ZINNIA ELEGAN3. ZINNIA :

Altem aria sp., leaf spot: In New York* A. W. Dimock reported
the disease "Apparently increasing in severity." Erysiphe cichoracearum

,

powdery mi Id ew: Kansas; Texas, in Tarrant, Bell, and Lamb Counties;
Oklahoma, "Garden zinnias very heavily affected at Stillwater and Idabel."
Scl er ot i ni a s cl ero ti o run, stern, rot: California (PDR 22: 35^ )• Heterodera
mari oni

,

root knot: Texas, in Howard County.

Mosaic (virus): Chester reported, "Plentiful in gardens around
Stillwater, Oklahoma. Severe and mild strains both present, mechanically
transmissible"; Kansas.





INDEX OF ORGANISMS AND NON-PARASITIC DISEASES
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Plant Disease Reporter
Supplement 120 December 31, 1939

Supplement 113, ""1937 and 1933 additions and corrections to the list
of causes 'of fungous and bacterial plant diseases in Maine," is indexed on

pages 22-26,

A

Actinomyces sp. , sweetpotato, 97, 217.
scabies, garden beet , 202.

potato, 100, 236.

radish, 234.
sugar beet, 257.
turnip, 206

Adelopus sp. , Douglas fir, see
Phaeocryptopus sp.

Albugo sp. , lettuce, 2-19.

Candida, horseradish, 234'.

Iberis amara, 230.

radish-, 234.
ipomoeae-panduranae-, Ipomoea

purpurea-, 280.
occidentalis, spinach ,< <?46.

tragopogonis, salsify, 247.
Alternaria, spp. , aople, 27.

cantaloupe, 210.

carrot, 216.

cotton,' 249. '

cucumber, 31.
eggplant, 235.
geranium, - 283*

' lemon, 32.
pepper, 207

.

:

plum, 186.
tobacco, 253.
tomato, 35, 36, 37, 39, 102.

wheat, 147-
Zinnia elegans, 289.

Alternaria brassicae, broccoli, 203.
cabbage , 204
cauliflower, 203.

turnip, 206.

cucucerina , cantaloupe.^. 210."

cucumber, 212
dianthi, carnation, 277.
herculea, cabbage, 204*

cauliflower , 203

•

longipes, tobacco, 253.
mali, apple, 173.
solani , eggplant , 23 5

.

popper, 207. •

potato, 100, 237.
tomato, 104, 220, 227.

tomato, tomato, 221.

Anguillulina- agrostidis, Buchloe"

dactyloides, 160.

Anguina tritici, wheat, 149*

Anthracncse, heps, 251.-

Aphanomyces cochlioides , sugar beet, 257.

euteiches, pea, 232. •

Aphelenchoides fragariae, begonia, 274.

chrysanthemum, 276.

strawberry, 172.

Aplanobacter insidiosum, alfalfa, 154.
michiganense, .tomato, 103, 104, 224.

stewartii field corn, 95, 152.

sweet corn, 96, 152.

Armillaria mellea, apple, 173*
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Armillaria mollea, arborvitae, 262.

Catalpa speciosa, 264
oak, 267
prune, 184.

Arsenical burn, tomato, 36.

Arsenical injury, apple, 181, 182.

prune, 184.

Ascochyta spp., green peas, 107, 108.

pea, 232.

abelmoschi, okra, 217.

blights, see also Mycosphaerella
pinodes.

caulicola, sweet clever, 155«
gossypii, cotton, 249.

imperfecta, alfalfa, 153.

pinodella, pea, 232.
pisi, pea, 34, 232.

Aspergillus spp., cotton, 249.

field corn j 150.

niger, field corn, 150.
pomegranate , 188

.

popcorn, 152.

B

Bacillus sp. , hyacinth, 280
Lilium sp. , 282.

amylovorus, apple, 114 > 179.
apricot, 184.
flowering crab, 266.
mountain ash, <:70.

pear, 112," 189.
quince, I69.
raspberry, 192.

arcideae, tomato, 224*
carotovorus, cabbage, 2p6-

carrot, 217.
cauliflower, 204.
celery, 200.

hyacinth, 280.

iris, 281,

onion, 19 8.
potato, 241.'

nhytophthorus , iris, 281.
potato, 98, 241.

sorghi, sorghum, 143.
tracheiohilus, cantaloupe, 211,

cucumber , 213

.

Bacillus tracheiphilus , squash, 215.
watermelon , 210

.

Bacterial disease, Gardenia florida, 278,

Bacterial leaf spot, rhubarb, 235.

Bacterial soft rot, asparagus, 201.

garlic, 198.
potato, 34.

Bacterium, see also Phytomonas,
Bacterium spp. , begonia, 274.

cabbage, 29.
cantaloup , 29

.

carrot, 30.
cauliflower, 30.
chicory, 30.
Dieffenbaehia picta, 278.

lett\ice, 32.
peanut , 249

•

potato, 34.
viburnum, 288.

aleuritides, tung-oil tree, 248.
andropogoni, sorghum, 143.

Sorghum vulgare
sudanense, 163". ". ;

;

••

angulatum, tobacco, 111, 255.
apii, celery, 200.

aptatum, Tropaeolum majus, 288.

atrofaciens, barley,. 139.
wheat., 10, 148.
begoniae, begonia, 27,4.

berberidis, Ber.b.eris .thunbergii, 274.

campestre, broccoli, 203.

cabbage, 2Q6.

cauliflower', 204.
rutabaga, 203.

. turnip, 206.

armoraciae, horseradish, 234.

cerasi, apricot, 184.

cherry, 186.
citri, Citrus .spp., 169.
coronafaciens ,, oats, 136.

cucurbitae, squash j 215.
winter squash,. 215.

delphinii, Delphinium spp., 277.

dianthi, carnation, 278.

erodii, geranium, 283.
flaccumfaciens, bean,. 231.

glycineum, soybean, 155.

. gumraisudans, gladiolus, 279.
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Bacterium hederae, ivy, 230.
holcicola, sorghum, 2 43.

juglandis, Persian walnut, 195*
lachrymans , cucumber, 30, 21/+.

pumpkin, 215.
squash, 215.

maculicola, cauliflower, 20/+.

malvacearurn, cotton, 110, 251.
marginale , lettuce, 220.
marginatum, gladiolus, 279.
medicaginis phaseolicola, bean, 231.

dry beans , 106
green beans, 105.

lima bean, 223.

mori, Morus air a tatarica, 183.
pelargonii, geranium, 283.

Pelargonium hortorum, 283.
phaseoli, bean, 29, 231, 232.

dry beans, 106.'

green beans , 105.
lima bean, 228.

phaseoli sojense, soybean, 155.
pisi, pea, 234.
pruni, apricot, 18/+.

cherry, 186.
peach, 116, 166.
plum, 187.

Prunus triloba, 267.
rubrilineans , sugar cane, 258.
rubrisubalbleans, sugar cane, 258.
sepedonicutn, potato, 100, 241.
solanacearum, bean, 232.

eggplant, 236.
pepper, 208.
potato, 242.
tobacco, 255.
tomato, 102, 22/+.

sorghi , s orghum , 1 43 •

syringae, lilac, 287.
tabacum, tobacco, 111, 255.
tardicrescens', iris, 281.

translucent, barley, 139.
transluceh'3 unciulosum, wheat, 49,

53 , 149.
trifolioruni, Trii'olium spp. , 157.
turaefaciens, apple, 180.

cotton, 251.
grape, 194.
hops, 252.

Bacterium tumefaciens, peach-, 166.
pear , 189

.

pecan, 195.
plum, 188.
quince , I69

.

'

raspberry, 192.
rose, 285.
weeping cherry, 285.

vesicatorium, pepper, 34 > 208.

tomato, 225.
vignae, cowpea, 157.

lima bean, 223.

Baldwin spot, apole, see bitter pit.

Big vein (virus), lettuce, 220.

Bitter pit (non-par.), apple, 180.

Black heart, celery, 30, 201.

pecan, 195.
leaf speck (non-par.), cabbage, 29.

leaf spot, magnolia, 266.

root (undet.), horseradish, 234.
root rot, strawberry, 117, 172.

spot (non-par.), garden beet, 20-si.

onion, 32.

Blakemore yellows, strawberry, see

variegation.
Blast, A^rostis alba, 159

.

oats, 93, 136.

Blasting (non-par.), iris, 231.

Blight, hops, 252.
Blight (undet.), onion, 193.

Blight (non-par.), phlox, 284.

Sailoucus so., 270.

Blossom-end rot, pepper, 209.

tomato,' 36, 103, 104, 226.

'Blotchy ripening (non-par.),

tomato, 226,

Blue stem (undet. J, potato, 244.

Bolting, celery, 201.

Botryosphaeria sp. , tung-oil tree

see Dcthiorella so.

Botrytis spp., apple, 173.

blackberry, 190.

larkspur, 277.

Lilium sop. , 282,

cnicn, 3^-> 196.

pea, 33.

pear, 33.
pepper, 207
potato, 34.
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Botrytis sp. , rose, 285

snapdragon , 273

.

tomato, 221

tulip, 298.

allii, onion, 196.

cinerea, apple, 28

artichoke,, 28

asparagus, 201.

cauliflower, 30.

dewberry, 31

•

grape , 31

.

lettuce, 219.
onion, 196.
pear, 188.

peony, 283.
rosy, 285.
strav.berry, 170.

convoluta, iris, 280.

elliptica, Liliura candidum, 282.

narcissicola, narcissus, 283.

paecniae, peony, 283.
squamosa, onion, 196.
tulipae, tulip, 288.

Boydia insculpta, holly, 230.

Breakdown, yellow waxy, garlic, 31.

Break-over of stems, wheat, 74.

Bremia lactucae, Centauroa cyanus,

275.
lettuce, 32, 219.

Brown blight, lettuce, 32, 220.

blotch, pear, 189.
center (non-par.), turnip, 207.

discoloration, potato, 34.

root rot (undet.), tobacco, 256.

Bruising, watermelon, 35.

Buckeye rot, tomato, 36.

Canker, hops, 252.

Catface (non-par,), tomato, 227.

Cephaleuros raycoidea, guava, 188.

Cephalosporins, sp. , elm, 270.

persimmon, 265.

acremonium, field corn, 151
Cephalothecium rcseum, apple, 28.

Ceratostomclla sp., Platanus
acerifolia, 266.

fimbriata, sweetpotato, 97, 217.

Ceratostonella.ulmi,. elm, "270.

Cercospora sp. , avocado, 183.
Betula spp., 263.

cowpea, 157.
Fraxinus texerisis, 265.

Ligustrum spp. , 231.

parsley, 227.

peanut, 248.
strawberry, 170.
sugar cane, 253.

althaeina, hollyhock, 272.

apii, celery, 199
apii carotae, carrot, 216.
beticola, garden beet 202.

mangel-wurzel , 202

.

sugar beet', 109, 257.

swiss chard, 202.

capsici, pepper, 207.
columnari s , b can , 229

.

diazu, soybean, 155.
fusca, pecan, 195.
ipomoeae, Ipomoea quinquefolia, 280,

kalmiae, Kalmia latifolia , 281.
mountain .laurel, 281.

medicaginis, alfalfa, 153.
meliae, China-berry, 266.

meliloti, sweet clover, 155.
nicotianae , tobacco, 253.
oryzao, rice, 140.
personata, peanut, 248,

variicclor, peony, 283.

violae, violet, 288.
zebrina, Trifolium hybridum, 156.

Trifolium pratenso, 156.
Cercosporella albomaculans , turnip, 206,

herpotrichoides, wheat, 144.

mori, mulberry, 182.

pastinacae, parsnip, 227.

Cercosporina anethi, dill, 199.
Cerotelium _ fici , fig

,
_ 170.

Cherry red, tobacco, 257

•

Chlorosis (non-par.), carnation, 278.

celery, 201.

cowpea, 157.
eggplant, 236.

Ligustrum sp. , 282.

rose, 286.

Spiraea prunifolia, 287.

Chiorotic streak, (undet.), sugar

cane, 258.
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Chrysomyxa cassandrae, Chamaedaphne
calyculata, 260.

Picea mariana, 260.
Picea pungens, 260.

Cladosporlum sp. , holly, 265.
lilac, 28?:

pear, 33, 188.

pepper, 207.
plum, 186.
tomato, 37, 33, 221.

'carpophilum, cherry, 18/+.

peach, 116, 16/+.

carpophilum, plum, 186.
cucumcrinum, cantaloupe, 210.

cucumber, 213.

summer squash, 216.

effusum, pecan,' 195.
fulvum, tomato, 221.

herbarum, tomato, 36.
myriosporum, pea, 232.

paeoniaej peony, 283.
pisicola, pea, 34, 233.

Claviceps ourr>urea, Agropyron spp.

,

158/
barley, 137.
Bromus snp. , 159.
Dactylis glomereta, 160
Elymus sop. , l6l

• rye, 90, 142.
wheat, 143 '

Clitocybc tabescens, tung-oil
tree, 2/+8.

Cloudy spot (undet.), torato, 37.

Club root, tobacco, 257.
Coccomyces hiemalis, cherry, 113, 135.

prunouhorae , plum , 187

.

Cold injury, tobacco', 257.'

Coleosporium spp. , in southeastern
U.S./ 258.

campanulae, Campanula oersicifolia,
275'.

.

ipomoeae, Ipomoea hederacea, 280.

solidaginis', Callistephus
chinensis, 27/+.

Pinus resinosa, 260.

vernoniae, Pinus rigida, 260.

Collaborators and contributors list
for 1933, 120-123.'

Celletotrichum sp. , asoaragus, 201.
avocado, I83.
pepper, 207.

antirrhini, snapdragon, 273.
circinans, onion,. 196.
destructivum, clover, 156.

falcatum, sugar cane, 258.
gloeosporioides, avocado, 183.

Lucuma nervosa, 173 •

mango, 182.
papaya , 168

.

graminiccla, Dactylis glomurata,
160

oats, 135.
rye, 91, 1/+2.

Sorghum vulgare sudanense, 163.

wheat, 143.
higginsianum, turnip, 206.

lagenarium, cantaloupe, 210.

cucumber, 31, 213.
gourd, 21/+.

honey dew melon, 212.
squash, 21/+.

watermelon, 35, 209.
lindemuthianum, bean, .229.

cowpea, 157.
lima bean, 228.

nigrum, pepper, 208.

phomoides, tomato, 221.

spinaciae,- spinach, 2/+6.

•Coniothyriuv. fuckelii, rose, 286.
vM-rnsdorffiae, rose, 286.

Copper injury, apple, 181.

Core rot (undet.), tomato, 227.

Cork ( non- pa r . ) , - pple , 181

.

Cork formation, .Gardenia florida, 278.

Corticium l'uciforme, Festuca spp., 161
stevens ii, fig, 170.

vrgum, ,cabl '-
5 , 20/+.

cotton, 249.
eggplant, 235.
esc. 1 role, 209.
lettuce 219.

peanut , 248

.

potato, 93, 237.

sweetpotato , . 218

.

Ccryneum sp. , Thuja orientalis, 262.
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Coryneum beijerinckii, apricot, 183

•

cherry, 185.
peach, 33> 164.
Prunus sp. , 267.

Cracked stem (non-par.), celery, 201.
rhubarb, 235
svviss chard, 202,

Cracking, apple, 181.
Crinkle (virus), Pelargonium zonale,

28/+.

strawberry, 172.
Crinkle mosaic (virus), cowpea, 157.
Cronartium sp., Pinus sylvestris, 260.

coleosporioides, Pinus spp., 260.
fuciforme, loblolly pine, 261.

Pinus sop. , 260.
Pinus caribaea, 261.

quercuum, Pinus spp'. , 261.
Pinus banksiana , 26l.
Pinus caribaea, 26l.

Pinus echinata, 26l.
Pinus taeda, 2ol.
Pinus virginiana, 26i.

riblcola, Pinus albicaulis, 261.
Pinus lambertiana", 26l.
Pinus strbbus, 261.

Crown girdle (undetj, tung-oiliree,248
Crown rot (non-par.), garden beet, 202.
Cryptosporella viticola, grape, 193.
Cucumber mosaic (virus), celery, 200.
Cumminsiella sanguinea, Mahonia

aqui folium , 282

.

Curly top (virus), 'bean 105, 106, 232.
cantaloupe, 211.

dry beans, 106.
garden beet, 202.
green beans, 105.
honey dew melon, 212.
pepper, 208.

pumpkin, 215.
soybean, 156.
spinach, 247.
squash, 215.
sugar beet, 109. 258.
tomato, 103, '225.

violet, 288.
winter squash, 215.

Cuscuta sp. , chrysanthemum, 276.
Lagerstroemia indica, 281.
petunia, 28/+.

Cyanamid injury, apple, 181.
Cyanospora albicedrae, Juniperus

communis montana, 259.
Cylindroseorium sp. , Celtis spp., 26/+.

Juglans nigra, 266.

filipendulae , Spiraea sp. , 287.
microspilum, .Juercus palustris, 267.

negundinis, Acer negundo, 26.2.

Cytospora'sp. , elm, 270.
Picea spp. , 260.
Populus nigra bolleana, 267.

chrysosperma, Betula spp. , 263.
mountain ash, 270.
poplar,' 267.

willow, 269.
leucostbma, Picea excelsa, 260.

Picea pungens, 2o0.

nivea, Populus tremuloides, 267.

sa cchari, sugar cane, 258.

D

Damping-off, spinach, 247.

sugar bret, 109.
Deficiency diseases, cotton, 110, 251.

tobacco, 111.
Dondrophoma obscurans, strawberry, 170.
Diaporthe arctii (Phomopsis stage)

,

Delphinium ajacis , 277.
phaseolorum, lima bean, 228.
sojae, soybean, 155.

Didynella applanata, r.spberry, 191.

iridis, iris, 280.

Iris germanica, 281.

Die-rback, Catalpa spp., 264.

juniper, 260.

rhododendron, 285.

Dilophospora alopecuri, Sitanion
jubatum, 163.

Dimerosporium magnoliae, magnolia, 266.

Diplocarpon earliana, strawberry, 117

>

170.
rosae, rose, 286.

Diplodia, cotton, 249.
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Diplodia, spp. field corn, 149.

onion, 32.

rose, 286.

sweet corn, 96, 152.
watermelon, 35.

gossypina, cotton, 249.

macrospora, field corn, 150.
zeae, field corn, 94, 149.

Discoloration, tomato, 39.

Ditylenchus dipsaci, Callistephus
chinensis, 275.

Dormant hills, hops, 252.
Dcthichiza populea, poplar, 267.
Dothichloe nigricans,. Panicum scribner-

ianum, 162.

Dothiorella sp., tung-oil tree, 248.

Drought injury, peach, 168.
strawberry , 173

•

wheat, 19, 149.
Drought spot (non-par), apple, 181.

Dry-rot fungus, Libocedrus decurrens,

260.
Dust storm injury, wheat, 19

.

Dwarfing (non-par.), celery, 201.

Dying (undet.), Arbutus menziesii, 2.63.

E

Ear rots, field corn, 95.
Edema, see oedema
Elsinoe ampelina, grape,. 193.

veneta, blackberry, 190.
boysenberry, 191.
dewberry, 191.
raspberry, 191. .

Endophyllum sempervivi, Seinpervivum
sp., 286.

Endothia parasitica, Castanea sop.

,

264.
Castanea dentata, 264.

Entyloma oryzae, rice,. 140..

Epichloe typhina, Elymus canadensis,

lol.
Erwinia, see also Bacillus,

aroideae, calla lily, 289.
phytophthora , Delohinium spp., 277.

Erysiphe sp. , ccwpea, 157.
dahlia, 276.

cichoracearum, cantaloupe, 210.

Erysiphe cichoracearum, chrysanthemum,

275.
cucumber, 213.

Delphinium sp. , 277.

Phlox paniculata, 284.

pumpkin, 215.

salsify, 247.

squash, 214.

Zinnia elegans, 239-

graminis, Agropyron spp., 158.

alfalfa, 153.
barley, 89, 137.

Bromus spp. , 159-

oats, 135.
Phalaris arundinacea, 162.

Poa pratensis, 163.

rye, 142.
wheat, 49, 143.

poiygoni, bean,. 229.
clover, 156.
Gardenia florida, 278.

green beans , 105.

lima bean, 228.
pea, 233.

Excbasidium burtii, Azalea canescens,

274.
burtii, Azalea japonica, 274.

Azalea nudiflora, 274.

Azalea rosea, 274.

Azalea viscosa, 274.

vaccinii, azalea, 274.

rhododendron, 285..

vaccinii-uliginosi, rhododendron,

285-

Fabraea maculata, Amelanchier

canadensis,. 263.

Crataegus oxyacantha, 264.

English hawthorn. 264.

pear, 112, 188.

quince 1

, I69.

False blossom (virus), cranberry, L93*>

Fern leaf (virus), tomato., 225.

Flood damage, onion, 19.8.

tobacco, 257.

losses, -./heat, 53.

Fomes sp., Betula sod., 263.
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Fames annosus, Abies balsamea, 259.

Pinus banksiana, 261.

Pinus densiflora, 261.

Pinus paluptris, 261,

Pinus strobus, 261.

Pinus sylvestris, 261.

fraxinophilus , Fraxinus lanceolata,

265.
mountain ash, 270.

Foot rot, barley, 88.

field corn, 94.

pre, 91.
wheat, 53. 86.

Freezing injury, apple, 182,

Ligustrum sp. , 282,

Frenching (non-par.), tobacco, 256,

Frost injury, apple, 182,

cherry, 186.

grape, 194.
mulberry, 183.
leach, 168.

jear, 189.
prune, 18/+.

quince, 169.
strawberry, 173.

yitis labrusca,- 194.
wheat, 15, 19,' 149*-

Woody plants, 258,' 272.
Fruit' drop," filbert, ,195.

Fruit mottle (.virus), tomato, 225.

Fruit rots, strawberry, 117.
Fumago sp. , holly, 265.

hops, 2 52,

Ligustrum spp. , 281.

vagans, Gardenia florida, 278.

rhododendron, 285.

Fusaria, peanut, 248.

strawberry, 172.
Fusarium spp., asparagus, 28.

bean, 230.
Callistephus chinensis, 274.

cantaloup,, 29,. 210.

carnation, 277.
.

celery, 199,
potton, 249.
Pigitarla horisontalis, 161.
dry beans, 106.
field corn, 150, 151.

Fusarium spp,, garlic, 198..

gladiolus, 279?
green beans, 105

9

green peas, 107, 108,

Iris, 281.

lima bean, 228,
oats, 93, 135.'

onion., 196.

papaya , 169

.

pea, 233.

pepper, 207
popcorn, 152,
potato,. 100, 237, 238

,

rye, 142.

spinach, 246,

squash, 214.

summer squash, 216.

sweet clover, 155.
sweet corn, '9^ 152.

tobacco, 2'53»

tomato, 222,

wheat, 144.
winter squash, 215,

apii, celery, 199 « .

pallidum, celery, 199

»

avenaceum, potato, 237
?

batatatis, sweetpotato, 218.

bulbigenum batatas, sweetpotato, 97 » .

218.

lycopersici, tomato, 102, 104, 221

niveum , cantaloupe , 211

,

watermelon, 209
niveum f.2, cantaloupe, 211.

cepa, onion, 197.
conglutinans, cabbage, 204^

cauliflower, 203.

callistephi, Callistephus chinensis,

274.
culmorum, asparagus, 201,

lini, flax, 140.
martii phaseoli, bean, 230,

moniliforme, cotton, 249

«

field corn, 150, 151.

sugar cane, 258.

orthoceras longius, strawberry, 170,

.pisi, pea, 233.

oxysporum, sweetpotato, 97, 218,

f.l, potato, 238.
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Fusarium oxysporum f. 2, sweetnotato,

97.
gladioli, gladiolus, 279.
medicaginis, alfalfa, 153.
nicotianae, tobacco, 253.
solani eumartii, potato, 23B.

raartii f. 2., pea, 233.
spinaciae, spinach, 246.
vasinfectum, cotton, 110, 249, 250.

pisi, pea, 233.

.

zonatum f.l. onion, 197.
Fusicladium pyracanthae , firethorn, 285.

robiniae, locust, 269.
salicinerduin, willow, 269.

Fusisporium rubi, raspberry, 191.
Ghost spot, tomato, 37.
Giant hill (virus), potato, 243

•

Gibberella saubinetii, wheat, 10, A9«

see also Gibberella zeae.

zeae, barley, 89, 137

,
field corn, 150, 151.
oats, 135.
rye, 142.
wheat , 86 , 144

•

Girdle, carrot, 217.
garden beet, 202.

Gloeodes pomigena, apple, 174.
blackberry, 190.
pear, 188.

Gloeosporium sp., Acer spp., 262.

dogwood, 264.
Fraxinus pennsylvanica, 265.

lilac, 287.
apocryptum, Acer platanoides , 262.
canadense, oak, 267.
caulivorum, clover, 156.

Tri-folium pratense, 156.
convallariae, Gonvallaria majalis,

276.
inconspicuum, elm, 270.

medicaginis, alfalfa, 153.
perennans , apple , 28, 174.

pear, 188.

ulmi, Ulmus americana, 270.
Ulmus pumila, 270.

Glomerella cingulata, apple, 27, 114,

174.
Ligustrum spp., 231.

pepper, 208.

Glomerella cingulata, snowberry, 287.

glycines, soybean, 155.
gossypli, cotton, 110, 249, 250.

Gnomcnia leotostyla, Persian walnut,

195.
'

ulmea, elm, 271.

Ulmus americana, 271

•

Ulmus
.

parvifolia, 271.

Ulmus pumila, 271.

veneta, oak, 267-
ornamental sycamore, 266.

Platanus spp., 266.

Platanus occidentalis, 266.

Platanus orientalis, 266.

Platanus racemosa, 266.

Gnomoniella coryli, filbert, 195.

Graft blight, Gypsophila, 280.

Gray wall, tomato, 37*

Green mottle (virus), apple, 180.

stripe, tomato, 37.
Growth cracks, tomato, 35.

aesculi, Aesculus georgiana, 263.

Aesculus hippocastanum, 263.

bidwellii, grape, 113, 193.
Gymnoconia peckiana, blackberry, 190.

raspberry, 191.

Gymno sporangium spp., apple, 114.

flowering _crab, 266.

hawthorn, 265.

ornamental apples, 266.

betheli, hawthorn, 265.

clavipos, apple, 174.

hawthorn, 265.

juniper, 259.
exiguum, juniper, 259.

globcsum, apple, 175.
hawthorn, 265.

juniper, 259.
juniperi-vir

t
dnianae, apple, 175.

Juniper, 259.

H

Hail injury, wheat, 19.

losses, wheat, 53

•

Hair-pin (undet.), Agrcpyron spp., 158.

Bromus spp. , 160.

Elymus cond jnsatus, 161.

sprout (undet.), potato, 2.. .
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Heart rot (undet.), sugar beet, 253.

Heat injury, strawberry, 173

•

wheat, 149

•

Helminthosporium sp. barley, 137.

Cynodon dactylon, l60.

field corn, 151.
garlic, 198.
Poa pratensis, 163.
rye , 142

.

Sorghum vulgare sudanense, 163

.

wheat, 10, 144.
avenae, oats, 135.
gramineum, barley, 49 , 83, 137.

ocellum, sugar cane, 253.

oryzae, rice, 140.

papulosum, apple, 175.
sativum, barley, 137.

wheat, 144.
stenospilum, sugar cane, 258.

turcicum, field corn, 151.

Sorghum vulgare sudanense, 163.

sweet corn, 152.

Hendersonia opuntiae, Opuntia sp. , 283.
Heterodera marioni, bean, 232.

cabbage, 206.
cantaloupe , 211

.

carrot, 217.Catalpa speciosa, 264.
celery, 200.
Chenopodium album, 275.
cotton, 110, 251.

cowpea, 157.
dahlia, 27b.

eggplant, 236.

Fraxinus lanceolata, 265.

Gardenia florida, 278.
Ligustrum amurense, 282.
lima bean, 229.

locust, 269.

magnolia, 266.
mulberry, 183'.

onion, 198.
peach, 167.

peony, 283.
peoper, 208.
Plumbago sp., 285.

' ' potato, 243.
rose, 286.

Heterodera marioni, snapdragon, 273.

strawberry , 172.
sugar beet, 258.
sweetpotato, 213. •

tobacco, 256.
tomato, 102, 224.
Ulmus americana, 271.

Ulraus parvifolia, 271.

zinnia elegans, 289.
schachtii, sugar beet, 258.

Heterosporium echinulatum, carnation,

277.
gracile, iris, see Didymellina

iridis.
variable, spinach, 246.

HoDperburn ( leafhoppers ) ,
potato, 100,

244.
Hurricane damage, onion, 198.

tobacco, 257.

Hypoxylon spp., apple, 176.

Internal breakdown (non-oar.), apple,
181.

Interveinal browning (undet.), tung-
oil tree, 248.

J

Jonathan spot (undet-.), apple, 28.

June yellows, strawberry, see varie-
gation.

K

Keeping quality, cranberry, 193.
Kuehneola uredinis, blackberry, 190.

Leaf blight (non-par.), Acer spp., 263.

(non-par.) holly, 265.
Kalmia sp. , 281.

rhododendron, 285.
burn (ncn-par.), Sambucus sp., 270.

burning (non-par.), Aesculus hippocas-

tanum, 263'.
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Leaf burning (non-par.), dogwood, 264.
curl (virus), raspberry, 192.
droo (non-par.

) , cherry, 186.
necrosis, filbert, 195.
roll (virus), potato, 98, 243.
scorch (non-par.), Acer spp. , 263.

' apple , 181

.

Betula spp. , 263.
Catalpa spp., 264.

spot (non-par.), apricot, 184.
spotting, marigold, 288.

Lecanosticta acicola, Pinus taeda, 260.

Leptosphaeria coniothyriuin, raspberry
1

191. •

coniothyrium, rose, 23b.
salvinii, seeSclerotium oryzae.

Leptothyrium pomi, apple, 176.
pear, 188.

Light injury, celery, 201.
Lightning injury, cotton, 249.
Lime-sulfur plus lead arsenate injury,

apple, 181.
Little peach (virus), peach, I67.
Lodging, wheat, 10, 15.

Lophodermium sp. , fir, 259.
Pinus spp., 261.

Macrophoma candollei, Euxus sp., 274.
Macrophomina phaseoli, lima bean, 228.
Macrosporium sp., locust, 269.

•tomato, 35, 36, 37, 33, 39.
c carotao , carrot , 216

.

porri, onion, '197.
sarcinaeforme j clover, 156.

tomato, 38-.

sarcinula parasiticum, onion, 197. •

Magnesium- deficiency, cauliflower, 204.
cotton-, 251.

Marasmius tritici, wheat, 144.
Marssonia juglandis, Juglens spp., 266.

Persian walnut, 195.
Marssonina so. , willow, 270.

panattoniana, lettuce, 219.
populi, willow, 270.

Measl-es, apple, 131.
Melampsora sp., poplar, 267.

abieti-capraearum, Abies grandis,
259.

Melampsora. bigelowii, willow, 270.
lini, flax, 140.
medusae, Pooulus deltoides, 267.

Melarnpsorella cerastii, Picea pune;ens,

260.
.

Melanccnium ful.igineum, grape, 194.
Melanospora spp., garlic, 198.
Meteorological factors influencing

the 1938 wheat crop, 8.

Microgphaera alni, lilac, 287.
pecan, 195.
sycamore, 267.

diffusa, Symphoricarpos vulgaris,
237.

extensa, oak, 268.

Mild, mosaic (virus), potato, 243.
Missing hills, hops, 252.
Monilochaetcs infuscans, sweetpotato,

97, 213.

Monochaetiaj Quercus borealis, 268.

Mosaic ( cucumber virus), petunia, 234.
spinach, 247.

Mosaic (cucumber virus 1), snapdragon,

273.
Mosaic (virus), alfalfa, 154.

apple, 180.
bean, , 232.
cabbage, 206,

cantaloupe, 211.

cowpea, 157.
cucumber, 214.

dahlia, 276.
dry beans, . 106.
eggplant, 236.
field corn, 152.

. gladiolus , 279

•

gooseberry, 190.

green beans, 105.

iris, 281.

lettuce, 220.

Lilium longiflorum, 282.

. Lilium speciosum rubrun, 282.

narcissus, 283.

onion, see yellow dwarf.
• pea, 33., 234.

peach, l67.

.
pepper, 208.

p.e.tunia, 234.

. .
potato, 98.
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Mosaic (virus), prune, 184.

raspberry, 192.
rose, 286.

• soybean, 156.
squash, 215.
strawberry, 172.
sugar cane, 258.

sweetpotato, 218.

tobacco, 111, 256.

tomato, 38, 40, 103, 225.

Tri folium sp. , 157.

Trifolium pratense, 157.
wheat, 10, 149*
Zinnia elegans, 289.

Mosaic, shoestring (cucurbit virus),
tomato, 226.

yellow, (virus), lima bean, 229.

Mottle leaf (virus), cherry, 186.

Mottled ripening, tomato, 38.

Multiple bud (undet.), sugar cane,

258.

Mycosphaerella brassicicola, cabbage,

2C5.
citrullina, cantaloupe, 211.

cucumber, 213.
pumpkin, 215.

winter squash, 215.
fragariae, strawberry, 117, 171.
grossulariae, gooseberry, 189.
lythracearum, pomegranate, 188.
pinodes, green peas, 107, 108.

pea, 233.
pomi, apple, 176.

quince, I69.
rubi, raspberry, 192.
rubina, raspberry, 192.
s e nti na

,
pear , 188

.

Myxosporium corticolum, apple, 176.

N

Naucoria cerealis, barley, 137.
rye, 142.
wheat, 144.

Necrosis (non-par.), apricot, 184.
mulberry, 183. .

Nectria cinnabarina, beech, 265.
ditissima, Acer spo. , 262.
rousselliana, Buxus sp., 274.

Nematodes, Begonia melior, 274.
Nematospora coryli, tomato, 222.

Neofabraea malicorticis, apple, 176.
pear, 183.
quince , I69

.

Nigrospora sphaerica, field corn, 150.

Nummularia discreta, apple, 176.

Oedema (non-par.)., .cabbage, 206.
celery, 201.
gercnium, 284.
tomato, 227.

Oidium sp. , avocado, 183.
petunia, 284. •

snapdragon, 273

•

leucoconium, Photinia serrulata,

284.

obductum, sycamore, 267.

Oil injury, apple, 181.

Cphiobolus graminis, rye, 142.

wheat, 144.
miyabeanus, see Helminthosporium

oryzae.
Cphiodothulla vaccinii, Vaccinium

arboreum, 288.

. Penicillium "pp., apple, 176.
cranberry, 193.
field. corn, 150, 151.
garlic, 31.
gladiolus, 279.
grape, 31.

Lilium sp. , 282.

plum, 137.
. pomegranate, 188.

digitatum, lemon, 32.

expansum, apple, 27, 176.

italicum, grapefruit, 32.

orange, 33.
Peronospora antirrhini, snapdragon,

arthuri, Godetia amoena, 279.

corydalis, .Carydalis sp., 276.

destructor, onion, 197.
effusa, spinach, 246.
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Peronospora manshurica , soybean, 155.
parasitica, Alyssum maritimum,

272.

cabbage, 205.

cauliflower, 203.

Iberis amara, 280.
radish, 234.
turnip, 207.

pisi, pea, 233.
potentillae, Geum chiloense, 279*
schachtii, garden beet, 202.

tabacina, tobacco, 111, 253

•

trifoliorum, alfalfa, 153.
viciae, pea, 233.

Pestalotia sp., rhododendron, 285.
Pestaiozzia sp*, arborvitae, 262.

juniper, 260.

funerea, arborvitae, 262.

uvicola, pecan, 195.
Pezizella lythri, strawberry, 171.
Phaeocryptopus sd. , Douglas fir, 262.

gaumanni , 262

.

Phakopsora zizyphi-vulgaris, Chinese
jujube, 194.

Phloem necrosis (virus), elm, 271.
•Phoma sp. , Opuntia sp., 283.

peanut, 249.
apiicola, celery, 199.
beta, mangel-wurzel, 202.

betae, sugar beet, 257.
destructive, tomato, 222.

lingam, broccoli, 203.
cabbage, 205.

cauliflower, 203.
turnip, 207-.

mali, apple, 176.
media, asparagus-, 201.
medicagiris, see Ascochyta imper-

fecta,
nebulosa, oar snip, 227.

terrestris, onion, 197.
Phomopsis sp. , Forsythia suspensa, 273.

grapefruit, 32.
holly, 265.
oak, 268.

. orange, 33.
Symphoricarpos vulgaris, 287.

callistephi, Callistephus chinensis,

275.

gardenia e, Gardenia florida, 278.

juniperovora , Juniperus spp. , 260.
Juniperus sabina tamarascifolia,

260.
vexans, eggplant, 236.

Phony peach (virus)
, peach, I67.

Phragmidium sp., rose, 286.

americanum, rose, 286.

disciflorum, rose, 286.

rubi-idaei, raspberry, 192.
Phyliachora trii'<,lii, clover, 156.
Phyllcphaga lanceclata^ (whitd grub),

wheat , 9

•

Phylloaticta sp., holly, 265..

Malus ioensis, .266*- , .

'.

antirrhini,
. snapdragon, 273.

kalmicola, mountain laurel, 281

•

liriodendrica , tuliptree, 266.

medicaginis, alfalfa, 153.
melaleuca, Ulmus americana, 271.
ioinima, Acer spp., 262.

minima, Act-r dasycarpum, 262.

Acer rubrum, 262.

opaca, holly, 265.
phaseolina, cowpea, 157.
phlei, Phleum pratense, 162.

solitaria, apple, 114, 176.
straminclla, rhubarb, 235.

Phymatotrichuin oi.inivorum, Acer spp.,

2o2.

bean, 230.

Celtis spp. , 264.

China-berry, 266.

cotton, 110, 250.

cowpea, 157.
cucumber, 213.

eggplant, 236.
firethorn,' 235.
garden beet, 202.

Ligustrum. cp., 281.

Ligustrum amurense, 281.

Ligustrum japonicum, 282.

Ligustrum cvalifolium, 282.

lilac, 287.
' okra, 217.

pepper, 208.

rose, 286.

Spiraea prunifolia, 237.
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Phymatotrichum omnivorum, squash, 214.
tomato, 222.

ULaus sop., 2?1.

Ulmus parvifolia, 271.

Physalospora cydoniae, apple, 11/+.

obtusa, apple, 177.
quince, I69.

Physarum sp., alfalfa, 153
clover, 156.

Physodema zeae-raaydis, field corn,

151.
Physopella fici, fig., 170.
Phytomonas, see also Aplanobacter,

Bacterium.
cainpestre, cauliflower, 204.
geranii) Geranium sanguineum, 273.
viburni, Viburnum opulus, 238.

Phvtophthcra so., asparagus, 28.

cantaloupe, 211,

Chamaecyparis lawsoniana, 259.
Chamaecyparis obtusa gracilis,

259.
columbine, 273.
Daphne so. , 277.
honey dew melon, 212.
Lilium candidum, 282.

Liliurn regale, 282.

Lilium t^nuifolium, 282.
potato, 238.
rhubarb, 235.
strawberry, 117, 171.
tomato, 223.

cactorum, apple, 177.
Cornus florida, 264, 276.
Kalanchoe sp., 281.
lilac, 237.
Lilium sop., 282.
peony, 283.
rhododendron, 285.
snapdragon, 273.
strawberry, 171.

cinnamomi, rhododendron, 285.
citroohthora, lemon, 32.
cryptogea richardiae, calla lily,

289.
cryptogea, Tagetes erecta, 283.
erythroseptica, potato, 238.
infestans, potato, 34, 98, 238.

tomato, 37, 222.

Phytophthora megasperma, sweet clover,

155.
parasitica, tomato, 222.

nicotianae, tobacco, 254.
phaseoli, .lima bean, 228.

Pink cherry (virus), cherry, 186.
Piricularia leaf spot, Digitaria

sanguinalis, 161.

oryzaa, rice, 141.
-Placosphaeria rnedicaginis, alfalfa,

153.
Plasmodiophora brassicae, broccoli,

203.
cabbage, 205.

.
,

cauliflower , 204.
kale, 203.
Lunaria sp., 282.
'radish, 235.
rutabaga , 203

.

turnip, 207.
Plasmopara viticola, grape, 118, 194.
Plenodomus destruens, sweetnotato,

218.
Pleospora lycopersici, tomato, 39 > 223.

rehmiana, see Ascochyta imperfecta.
Plowrightia morbosa, cherry, 185.

plum, 187.
prune, 184.

Podosphaera leucotricha, apple, 178.
plum, 187.

oxyacanthae, cherry, 185.
• nectarine, 168.

peach, 164.
persimmon, 265.

Polyporus curtisii, peach, I64.
pargamenus, oak, 268.
versicolor, oak, 268.

Pop, peanut, 249.
Popped kernels (non-par.), popcorn,

152.
Poria sp.., Betula spp. , 263.

obliqua, Betula lenta, 263.
Potash deficiency, cotton, 251.

tobacco, 256.
Pratylenchus pratensis, bean, 232.
Premature ripening, wheat, 75.
Pseudodiscosia avenae, oats, 136.
Pseudomonas papulans, apple, 180.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis, canta-

loupe, 211.
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Pseudoperonospora cubensis, cucumber,

213.

Pseudoperonospora cubensis , honey dew

, . melon, 212.

squash, 21/+,

watermelon, 209.
hurnuli, hops, 252.
medicaginis, alfalfa, 153.
ribis, gooseberry, 190.

tri^folii, ladino clover, 156.

Trifolium sp., 156.

. Trifolium pratens e, 156.
white clover, 156.

Pseudoplea briosiana, alfalfa, 154.

Psyllid yellows, (psyllids), potato,

100, 245.
Psyllid yellows, tomato, 227.

Puccinia agropyri , bluegrass, 48.

amphigena, Calamovilfa longifolia,
160.

anomala, barley, 41, 45, 47, 48, 89,

137.
. antirrhini, snapdragon, 273.
aristidae, spinach, 246.
asparagi, asparagus, 201.

boutelouae, Bouteloua curtinendula,

159.
caricis-shepherdiae, Shepherdia

canadensis, 287.

chrysanthemi,' chrysanthemum, 275.
coronata, buckthorn, 269.

Festuca sop. , 162.
Lolium multiflorum, 162.

oats, 3, 93.
coronata avenae, oats, 41, 48, 135.

dispersa , rye, 41, 45, 48,

fraxinata, Fraxinus pennsylvmica,
265.

glumarum, Agropyron spp., 158.

Elymus canadensis, 161.

Kordeum nodosum, 162.

Sitanion hystrix, 163.

wheat, 144.

graminis, Agropyron spp., 158.

Avena fatua, 159.
.barley,..41, ,44, ,45, .46, 47, 80,

89.

barberry, 44, 45, 75, 76, 77.

Puccinia graminis, Derberis canadensis,
41.

blue grass, 44, 46.
Elymus canadensis, 161.
grasses, 44, 76.
Hordeum spp." , 162.
Hordeum jubatum, 7C.

oa.ts, 92.
orchard grass, 46.

Phleum oratense, 162.
Poa pratensis, I63.
quack grass, 76.
rye, /,!, 44, 45, 46, 47, 76, 91.

Puccinia graminis, wheat, 3, 10, 15,

41, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 86.

wheat, epidemic of 1938 in
Kansas, 51-68.

wheat, in 1938, 69-83.
graminis avenue, barberry, 82.
graminis avenae, oats, 41, 45, 46, 47,

69, 70, 136.

graminis secalis, barberry, 82.

graminis secalis, rye, 142.

graminis tritici, barberry, 82, 83.

barley, 138.
wheat, 144.

grossulariae, gooseberry, 190.

heterospora, hollyhock, 272.

Lmposita, Leptoloma cognatum, 162.

malvacearum, hollyhock, 272.

Malv:. rotundifolia, 272.

menthae, mint, 252.

monoica, Trisetum spicatum, 163.

pattersoniana, Agropyron spicatun,
' 158.

poa-sudeticae, Poa spp., 163.

purpurea, sorghum, 142.

Puccinia rubigo-vera, Agropyron elmeri,

158.
Hordeum nodosum, 162.

rubigo-vera' a^rooyri,
;
Elymus spp.

,

161.

rubigo-v^ra secalis, rye, 90, 142.

rubigo-vera sinilis, Hordeum pusillum,
J

lor.

rubigo-vera tritici, barley, 89, 138.

wheat, 41, 47, 48, 49, 69, 73, 74,

75, 81, 86, 146.
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Puccinia rubigo-vera tritici, wheat,

epidemic of 1938 in Kansas,
51-68.

wheat, epiphytotic in Oklahoma,

1938, 1-19.

schedonnardi, cotton, 250.

sorghi, field corn, 151.
sweet corn, 152.

stipae, Stipa comata, 163.
triticina, see P. rubigo-vera

tritici.
tumidipes, Lycium halimifolium, 282.
violae, violet, 288.

Pucciniastrum americanum, raspberry,
192.

Pucciniopsis caricae, papaya, I69.

Puffs, tomato, 40.

Purple top wilt (undet.), potato, 98,
244.

Pyrenopeziza medicaginis, alfalfa, 154.
Pyrenophora teres, barley, 133.
Pythium spp., Begonia tuberhybrida

,

274.
cotton, 249.
Cynodon dactylon, 160.

field corn, 151.

flax, 140.
garden beet, 202.
honey dew melon, 212.

oats, 93.
pepper, 208.
Pinus spp. , 261.
sorghum, 142.
strawberry, 172.
sugar beet, 257.
sugar cane, 258.
tobacco, 254.
tomato, 223.
wa t, ermel on , 2 09

.

aphanidermatum, cucumber, 30.
radish, 235.
sugar beet, 257.

arrhenoinanes, sorghum, 142.
butleri, field corn, 151.
complectens, Delhpinium ajacis , 277.

Matthiola incana, 283.
debaryanum, alfalfa, 154.

Berberis gracilis, 274.

Pythium de baryanum, Lupinus sp. , 282
tomato, 223.

intermedium, Begonia tuberhybrida,

274.
irregulare, Primula obconica, 285.

snapdragon, 273.
ultimum, alfalfa, 154.

bean, 230.
Begonia lloydii, 274.

Begonia semperflorens, 274.

Callistephus chinensis, 275.

cowpea, 157.
lettuce, 219.
Poinsettia pulcherrima, 285.
snapdragon, 273.
summer squash

,

' 216

.

sweetpotato, 97. 218.

Tagetes patula', 288.

R

Rcmularia areola, cotton, 250.

armoraciae, horseradish, 234.

pastinacae, parsnip, 227.

Rhabdocline pseudotsugae, Douglas
fir, 262.

Rhizoctonia 'spp. , arborvitae, 262.

bean, 29.
carnation, 278.
celery, 199-
Cynodon dactylon, 160.

dahlia, 276.
Delphinium spp. , 277.

dry beans, 106.

green beans, 105.
lima bean, 228.

Matthiola incana, 283.
papaya, 169.
pepper, 208.

petunia, 284.

Pinus spp. , 261.

spinach , 246.

strawberry, 172.

sugar beet, 257.

tobacco, ' 254.
wheat , 147

.

batati cola, see Sclerctium
bo,taticola.
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Rhizoctonia crocorum, alfalfa, 15'+.

oryzae, rice, 141.

solani, bean, 230.
carnation, 278.
cotton, 249

•

Cynodon dactylon, 160.

pea, 233.

rice, 141.
. Stenctaphrum secundatum, 163

.

su^ar beet, 257.
sugar cane, 258.

tomato, 223.

Rhizopus sp. , field corn, 151.

summer squash, 216.

sweetpotato, 35 > 97, 218.

tomato, 223.

nigricans, peach., 33.
pepper, 34.
strawberry , 171

•

• sweetootato, 218.

tomato, 223.

Rhynchosporium secalis, barley, 138.
rye, 142.

Rhytisma acerinum, Acer spp. , 262.

. erythrosporuin,: Quercus virginiana,
268.

punctatum, Acer spicatum, 262.

Ring spot (virus) ,
. dahlia, 276.

geranium, 284.
tobacco, 256.

tomato, 226.

Root diseases, strawberry, 117.

rot , ,
• sugar1 be et , 109 •

wheat , 74

.

trouble, (undet.), Primula sp. , 235. -

Rosette (non-p^r.), apple, 181.
Rosette (virus)., peach, I67.
Rugose mosaic, (virus) potato, 243*
Rus setting, apple, 181.

prune , 184

.

Rust survey of cereals in Virginia, 1938,
• 43.

Rusts, cereals, 135.

Salt injury, radish, 235.
Savoy disease (virus) , sugar beet, 258,

Scald, apple, 28, 181.

Scald, potato, 34.

tobacco, 257.
Scarring (mechanical injuries),

tomato , 39 •

Sclerospora graminicola, Cynodon Dacty-

lon, 160.

Sclerotinia spp., celery, 199.

nectarine, 168.

prune, 184.

rutabaga, 203.

Sclerotinia carunculoides, Morus alba,

182.
cinerea (=fructicola) ,

pear, 33.

fructicola, apple, 27, 178.

apricot, 184.

cherry, 113, 185.

peach, 33, 116, 164.

plum, 187.
prime, .134.

gladioli, gladiolus, 279.

laxa, apricot, 184.

peach, I65.

minor, sweet clover, 155.

sclerotiorum, bean, 29, 230.

cabbage, 205.

Calendula officinalis, 274.

carrot,. 29, 216.

caulif1ower , 204

.

celery,. 30, 199-

Centaurea sp. , 275.

c hry s anthemum , 275.

cucumber, 213.

Delphinium ajacis, 277.

gloxinia, 287.

lettuce, 219.

Matthiola incana , 283.

ornamentals, 272.

pea, 33.

.
peony, 283.

peoper, 203.

potato, 241.

snapdragon, 273.

spinach, .2/46.

strawberry, 171.

summer squash, 216.

tomato, 223.

winter squash, 215.

Zinnia elegans, 239.

trifoliorum, alfalfa, 154.
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Sclerotinia trifoliorum, crimson
clover, 156.

red clover, 156.
Sclerotium bataticola, cotton, 249

<

garlic, 19 8.
peanut, 248.
sorghum, 14.3.

soybean, 155

<

cepivorum, garlic, 198.
delphinii, Centaurea sp,, 275.

columbine , 273

.

Daphne odora, 277
Delphinium 3pp., 277.
iris, 281.

phlox, 284.
oryzae, rice, 141.
rolfsii, bean, 230.

cantaloupe, 211.
carrot, 217.
columbine, 274.
cotton, 249.
larkspur, 257.
papaya, I69.

peanut , 249

.

pepper , 208

.

Physostegia sp., 284.
potato, 34j 241.
soybean, 155.
sugar beet, 257.
sugar cane, 253.
tomato, 223.
watermelon, 209.

Scolecotrichum graminis, Agrostis
alba, 159.

Beckmannia syzigachne, 159.
Dactylis glomerata, l6l.

Phleum pratense, 162.
rye, 142.

Seed piece decay, potato, 242.
Seedling blights, barley, 88.

cotton. 110, 251
rye, 91.

Septogloeum sp., mountain ash, 270
Septoria sp, , chrysanthemum, 276.

Chrysanthemum hortorum, 276.
wheat, 147.

acicola, pine, see Lecanosticta
acicola.

apii, celery, 200

Septoria apii-graveolentis, celery,
200.

azaleae, azalea, 274.
bromigena, Bromus inermis, 159.
chrysanthemella, chrysanthemum,

276.
chrysanthemi, see S. chrysanthe-

mella.
cornicola, dogwood, 264.
cucurbitacearum, cantaloupe, 211.

squash, 214.
delphinella, Delphinium sp. 277.

divaricata, phlox, 28A.
elymi, Elymus glaucus, l6l.
fairmani, hollyhock, 272.
gigaspora, Celtis pumila georgiana,

264.
gladioli, gladiolus, 279.
lactucae, lettuce, 220.

lycopersici, tomato, 30 2, 104 » 223.
nodorum, wheat, 49 > 53 > 55, 147.
obesa, chrysanthemum, 27b.

paeoniae, peony, 283.
petroselini, parsley, 228.

Philadelphia, Philadelphus sp.

,

284.
pisi, pea, 233.
populicola, poplar, 267.
ribis

,
gooseberry, 190.

trifolii, clover, 156.
tritici, wheat, 10, 147.

Shoe string, (virus.) tomato, 33.
""•

Shoulder bruises, tpmato, .39. •

checks, tomato, - 39... •

Shriveling , wheat , 75

•

Skin breakdown, honey dew melon, 212.
orange , 33

.

Smelter injury (sulphur dioxide),
bean, 2.32.

potato, 245.
Smudge, onion, 32.

Snowbreak, conifers, 259*
Sodium bisulphite injury, grape, 31»
Sorosporium ellisii, Andropogon fur-

catus, 159.
reilianum, field corn, 151.

syntherismae, Cenchrus pauciflorus,
160.

Southern celery mosaic (virus), celery,

201.
'
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Sphaceloma menthae ,
• mint , 252.

perseae, avocado, 183.
rosarum, rose, 286.

violae, violet, 238.

Sphacelotheca cruenta, Sorghum hale-
• pense, 163.

sorghi, sorghum, 143.
Sorghum vulgare sudanense, 163.

Sphaerella linorum, flax, 140.

Sphaeropsis sp. , elm, 271.
ellisi, Pinus nigra, 261.

• Pinus nigra austriaca,- 26l.
Pinus sylvestris, 261.

Sphaerotheca sp., rose, 236.

humuli, -boysenberry, 191.
raspberry, 192.

rose, 236.

Spiraea sp. , 287.
strawberry, 172.

mors-uvae, gooseberry, 190
pannosa', apricot, 184.

peach, 165.
rose, 236.

Spindle tuber (virus), potato, 244.
Spindling sprout, potato, 244.
Spondvlocladium atrovirens, potato,

241.
Spongospora subterranea, potato, 241.
Sporidesmium scorzonerae, salsify, 247.

Sporocybe azaleae, azalea, 274.
Sporotrichum sp. , apple, 173.
Spotted wilt (virus), calla lily, 289.

lettuce, 32.
pepper, 208.

tomato, 40, 226
Spray injury, apple, 181.

•peach, I67.
pear, 139.
prune , 134

.

Spumaria (myxor-ycete) , holly, 265.
Stagonospora curtisii, narcissus, 283.
Stalk rots, field corn, 95.
Stem-end rot, tomato, 35.
Stereum frustulosum. oak, 268,

purpureum, apple, 178.
cherry, 185.

Stippen, apple, see bitter "

.

pit. >

'

i.

Stoniness (virus), pear, 189.
Storage rots, swoetpotato, 97.
Storm injury, apple, 182.

grape, 194.
Straighthcad (non-par.), rice, 141
Straw breaking, wheat, 66.
Streak (virus), carnation, 278.

pea, -234.

raspberry, 193.
rose, 286.
Senecio cineraria, 287.
tobacco,' 256.
tomato, 40, 226.

Streak (undet.), garlic, 198.
StrumeHa corynooidea, oak, 268.
Stunt (virus), dahlia, 276.
Sulfur dioxide injury, apple, 181.

pomegranate, 188.
Sunscald, Acer spp. , 263.

apple, 182.
garlic, 31.
tomato, 227.

Surface breakdown, gladiolus, 279,
Suspected mosaic, strawberry, see

variegation.

Taphrina aurea, poplar, 267.
cerasi, cherry, 186.
coerulescens, Quercus sp. , 268.

Quercus borealis, 268.
water oak, 268.

Taphrina deformans, peach, 116. 165.
pruni, plum, 187.

Thielaviopsis basicola, geranium, 284.
tobacco, 111, 254.

paradoxa, pineapple, 168.

Tilletia spp., wheat, 10, 49i 86.

guyotiana, Bromus spp. , 159*

horrida, rice, 141.

levis, wheat, 148.
tritici, wheat, 148.

Tipburn (ncn-par. ) , avocado, 183.

cabbage, 206.

cauliflower, 204.
lettuce, 32, 220.

potato, ICO, 244.
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Tolyposporella chrysopogonis,
Sorghastrum nutans, 163.

Translucent spot (undet.), tung-oil

tree, 248.

Tranzschelia nruni-spinosae, peach,
166.'

plum, 137.

Tubers but no tops (non-par.), potato,

245.

Twig blight, Cryptomeria, 259.

holly, 265.

Tylenchus tritici, wheat, 49.

U

Uncinula necator, grape, 118, 194.

Uredo behnickiana, Cattleya dowiana

aurea, 275.

lucumae, Lucuma nervosa, 173.

Urocystis agropyri, Sitanion jubatum,

163.
cepulae, onion, 198.

gladioli, gladiolus, 279.
occulta, rye, 49, 90, 142.

Uromyces sop., clover, 156,

bicolor, Allium canadense, 272.

caryophyllinus , carnation, 278.

fallens, clover, 156.
Trifolium pratense, 156.

hordeinus, Hordeura pusilium, 162.

hybridi, clover, 156.
peckianus, Aristida oligantha, 159.

phaseoli typica, bean, 230.

green beans, 105.
lima bean, 228.

phaseoli vignae, cowpea, 157.
striatus, alfalfa, 154.
trifolii, clover, 156.

Trifolium hybridum, 156.
Trifolium repens, 156.

repentis, clover, 156.
Ustilago spp., barley, 88, 139.

avenae, oats, 92, 136.
bullata, Agropyron spp. , 158.

Bromus spp., 160.

Elymus spp., 161.
Festuca idahoensis, 162.
Hordeum nodosum, 162.

Ustilago cynodontis, Cynodon
dactylon, 160.

hordei, barley, 88, 138..

Elymus glaucus, l6l,

hypodytes, Elymus spp., l6l,

Oryzopsis hymenoides, 162,

Stipa comata, I63.

leyis , oats, 92, 136.
nuda, barley, 139

•

perennans, Arrhenatherum elatius,

159. .

sitanii, Sitanion jubatum, I63.

striaeforrnis, Agropyron spp., 158.

Agrpstis alba, 159.
Elymus sibiricus, 161.

Phleum pratense, 162.

Poa pratensis, I63.

tritici, barley, 49*
rye, 49. .

wheat, 10, 49, 86, 148.
zeae, field corn, 94, 151.

popcorn, 152.
sweet corn, 96, 152,

V

Valsa sp.
,
peach, 166.

leucostoma, willow, 270.

Variegation (undet.), strawberry,

173.
Vascular necrosis, mangel-wurzel,

202.

Veinbanding (virus), potato, 244.
Venturia inaequalis, apple, 114> 178.

pyracanthae, firethorn, 285.

pyrina, pear, ,112, 189.

Verticillium sp. , Acer spp., 262.

Acer platanoides, 262.

chrysanthemum, 276.
eggplant, 236.

elm, 271.
mint, 25.2.

potcto., 241.

snapdragon, 273.
sumac ^ 269..

albo-atrum, boys.enberry, 191*

chyrsanthemum, 276.

cotton, 250.
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Verticillium albo-atrum, eggplant,

236.
elm, 271.
honey dew melon, 212.

maple, see Verticillium sp.

peach, 166.
Physalis francheti, 284.

raspberry, 192.

Rhus cctinus, 269.

snapdragon, 273.
tomato, 103 > 22/+.

dahliae, chrysanthemum, 276.

eggplant, 236.

maple, see Verticillium sp.

wilt, watermelon, 210.

Virus, hops, 252.
diseases, bean, 232.

cantaloupe, 211.

celery, 200.

cherry, 113.

dry beans, 106.

green beans, 105.
green peas, 107, 108.
lettuce, 220.
peach, llo, I67.
pepper, 208.
potato, 98, 243.

squash, 215.
strawberry, 117, 172.
tobacco, 256.
tomato, 103, 10i+.

Water cere (non-par.), apple, 181.

Weak hills, hops, 252.
neck, sorghum, 143.

Weather data ior 1938, 125-134.

injuries, apple, 132.

cherry, 136.

grape, 194.
peach, 168.
strawberry, 173.
wheat , 149

.

White-tip (non-par.), rice, 141.
tree (non-par.), tung-oil tree, 248.

'Wind injury, prune, 184.
Winter injury, alfalfa, 155.

apple, 182.

cherry, 136.

grape, 194.
holly, 265.
peach, 168.
raspberry, 193.
strawberry, 173

»

Witches' -broom, bean, 232.
rhododendron, 285.

Witches' -broom (virus), locust, 269.

Withered ends, cucumber, 31.

X-disease, see yellow-red virosis.
Xanthosis (virus), strawberry, 172.

Yellow dwarf (virus), onion, 198.
potato, 244.

Yellow edge (virus), strawberry, 172.

leaf, strawberry, see variegation.
Yellow-red virosis (virus) , choke-'

cherry, 167.
peach, 167.

Prunus virginiana, 267.

Yellowing (boron deficiency), alfalfa,

155.

Yellows (aster yellows virus), Calli-
stephus chinensis, 275.

carrot, 217.
chrysanthemum-* 276.

,
.

parsley, 223*

Yellows (leaf-hopper), alfalfa,

155.

Yellows, (non-par.), squash, 215.

Yellows (virus), Cichorium endivia,

209.
eggplant , 236

.

peach, 167.

EPRATA

On page 160 under BUCHL0E DACTYLGIDES, read Anguillulina agrostidis

instead of Anguillulina agrostis.

On page l6l read Puccinia graminis , stem rust, on E. canadensis instead

of Puccinia condensatus, stem rust, en E. canadensis.
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